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3 Deer Hunters Killed as Season Opens
Cruise Ship Burns, 84 FearedL osf

466 Passengers
And Crew Saved,
Liner Goes Down

NASSAU, Bahamas (AP) — Blazing from bow to
stern, the holiday cruise ship Yarmouth Castle sank in
the Atlantic Ocean Saturday and carried possibly 84
of her 550 passengers and crewmen to the bottom.
The cause of the fire was not known. The Coast
Guard said disaster struck so 'suddenly the . Yarmouth
Castle went to her death in 285 fathoms without ever
sending a distress call.
Two vessels, the cruise
ship Bahama Star and the
Finnish motorship Finnpulp,

Ike Has Best
NigJ^t Since
Heart Attack

Two Others
Wounded
In Minnesota

By THE ASSOCIATEDPRESS
Three hunters were killed In
separate accidents Saturday on
the opening day of the 1965
Minnesota deer hunting season.
Darrell Olson, 18, Minneapolis
was shot to death by a hunting
partner, Koochiching County authorities reported.
The mishap occurred about
7:15 a.m., some 13 miles north
of Big Fork.

Deputy Sheriff Ronald Under
of Northome said Olson was shot
by Michael Carson, 22, Minneapolis.
At least two other hunters
were wounded in the opening
hours of the season and a Hibbing man had a close brush with
death.
Hunters from St. Paul and
Montgomery, Minn., were the
reached the scene 110 miles
first victims.
east of Miami, Fla., shortly
David I. Wilson of St. Paul
after the blaze broke out. But
was a victim in Pine County,
when the rescue operation endFT. GORDON, Ga. (AP ) — Former President Dwight D. according to Coroner E. G.
ed, only 466 persons had been
Eisenhower,
recuperating from his second heart attack, had Hubin of Sandstone.
found.
his best night since he was stricken, his doctors reported SaturCapt. Carl Brown of the BahaWilson and a companion were
day.
ma Star said "we believe all
following a logging road and
A medical bulletin issued at this Army hospital said:
"Doctors say Friday night was the best night Gen. Eisen- took separate paths at a fork in
SAIGON, South Viet Nam those who were not trapped inthe road near Nickerson. ApparCAP) — Defeated in three major side" the fiercely burning vessel
hower has spent since his arrival Tuesday morning.
"His temperature is normal. His circulatory state has been ently mistaken for a deer, Wilbattles the past week that cost were picked out of the water.
son was shot to death after the
them 710 confirmed dead,, the "We have searched the area,"
stable. The general is in excelpair split up. Dr. Hubin said.
lent spirits. Saturday morning
Viet Cong Friday night attacked Brown radioed, "and we have
Robert Shetka, 26, Montgomthe base camp of the U.S. 1st found no more."
he had a good breakfast and
ery was shot in a hunting accithen was examined by consultAir Cavalry Division at An Khe. The Bahama Star was headed
dent near Rice Lake. He died
Again they were repulsed.
COPTER APPROACHES RESCUE SHD? the cruiser Yarmouth Castle that burned ing and staff physicians. At
for Nassau with 360 survivors.
in a Faribault hospital a short
Briefing officers said Satur- The Finnpulp, first to radio . . . A Coast Guard helicopter prepares to
and sunk near the Bahamas Saturday. Photo this hour the general is nap
time later.
ping."
day the Red Guerrillas fired 75 word of the tragedy to the Coast land on the Bahama Star to take injured
was made by Bill Lamneck, chief photogJohn Longer, 52, a member of
to 100 mortar rounds at the Guard, was going in with 94'oth- passengers to Nassau hospital. The Bahama
The
morning
report
followed
rapher of the Palm Beach Post-Times. (AP
the Eveleth, Minn., police decamp, in the central highlands ers.
a
decidedly
optimistic
statePhotofax)
partment was wounded in a
240 miles northeast of Saigon, Six men and six women, Star rescued many of the passengers from
ment Friday night by two of the
hunting accident Saturday near
and then attempted an assault burned and in shock, were flown
six heart specialists in attendEveleth.
He was struck in the
with automatic rifles.
ing
the
former
president.
by U.S. Coast Guard helicopters
chest by a bullet while hunting
Cavalry machine gunners si- to Princess Margaret Hospital
They expressed the belief Ei- By THE ASSOCIATED PBESS with his son and another comlenced one mortar and U.S. heli- at Nassau,
panion.
senhower will recover and said
copters and artillery turned
'it was a horrible experihe may even be able to resume Reports of five more Minne- Longer was reported shot by
back the riflemen.
golfing in the future.
The guerrillas left three dead ence." said Arthur Gordon, 53, a
sota traffic fatalities Saturday a hunter in another party in the
Los Angeles salesman, one of
behind.
From
the
evidence
of
his
phyraised
the state toll for the year same area. He was listed in satNo U.S. casualties were re- the injured flown here.
sicians, Drs. Thomas Mattingly to 709, or 25 behind the pace isfactory condition in an EveAnother, Mary J. Hamilton, of
ported.
and Harry Harper, the five-star one year ago.
eth hospital.
St. Petersburg, Fla., cried hysgeneral seemed to be on his way Two of the victims
Perhaps as a diversion, other terically: "My son is out there!
died early A 16-year-old Bayport, Minn.,
youth was treated at a Cook,
By ELTON C. FAY
Senate Armed Services Com- Secretary of the Army Stanley toward another victory.
guerrillas struck at a command His name is Jonathan. I don't
Saturday in St. Paul.
Eisenhower, 75, appeared to Miss Elizabeth Gillespie
troopsbased know what happened to aim!"
AffairsWriter mittee last month challenging R. Resor and Army Chief of
of
1st
Cavalry
AP
Military
, 21,
rtthe Plei
the Defense'Department'
s plan Staff Gen. Harold K. Johnson be taking in stride the diagnosis St. Paul, was killed when hit by
Me Special Forces
Cold weather cut the deer
(AP)
WASHINGTON
Secrevealed
Friday,
that
the
chest
Bahamians,
to eliminate the so-called sur- "carefully considered the resocamp, about 60 milessouthwest Hundreds of
a car while crossing an inter- kill in Southeastern Minneretary
of
Defense
Robert
S.
Mcweeping and
plus Guard divisions, but ap- lution of the Senate Armed Serv- pains that sent him to the hospi- section. Police listed the driver sota. A survey of local conof An Khe. TheAmericans there many of them
1
suffered light casualties. There walling over relatives in the Namara announced Saturday proving that portion of the plan ices Committee." The announce- tal from the Augusta Golf Club as John R. Cook, 22, St. Paul. ditions along with pictures
Tuesday signaled his second
was no report on Viet Cong loss- «rew of the Yarmouth Castle, night the immediate elimination to create a "selected force" of ment added:
of victorious hunters apsurrounded Princess Margaret of 751 Army Reserve units, thus three divisions and six brigades "They decided that the imme- heart attack since 1955.
Norman J. Dimeck, 22, St. pear on page 10.
es.
overriding
a
Senate
committee
ft was the windup of a week in Hospital.
formed of National Guard and diate inactivation of these units An Army spokesman said in a Paul, was killed when the car
, The 865-foot Yarmouth Castle, resolution requesting him to Reserve units.
he was driving went off the Minn., hospital for a head wound
which:
which are not required by con- statement at 10:40
p.m. Friday
— Paratroopers of the U.S. which sails twice weekly be- defer action until next March.
tingency war plans, is essential. night that Eisenhower "spent a Mississippi River Boulevard received in a hunting mishap.
173rd Airbornd Brigade killed tween Miami and Nassau, left A Pentagon announcement Before reaffirming the plan of "The inactivation ef the unnear the Ford Parkway. The Roger Benson was grazed by a
403 men of an entrenched Viet Miami Friday night, and was said this action "is in the na- last September to eliminate the seeded units will make availa- very comf ortable evening. He vehicle plunged down an em- stray bullet while hunting in the
Cong battalion in a daylong bat- followed out shortly by the tional interest" to hasten over- 751 units which contain 55,000 ble quickly additional trained went to sleep early, having bankment about 250 feet.
all combat readiness.
men, Saturday's announcement manpower for units which are spent the earlier part of the eve- Two passengers escaped seri- Cook area. Eight stitches were
tle Monday at an abandoned Bahama Star.
required to close the wound.
village in the D Zone jungle 30 At 2:15 a.m. Brown said he The announcement took cogni- said, McNamara, Deputy Secre- required by our contingency ning reading."
ous injury.
A general snowfall across
Vance,
"by
the
tary
of
Defense
Cyrus
R.
Eisenhower
is
expected
zance
of
the
resolution
to
miles northeast of Saigon.
war plans and will enable them
Mary Lou Flint, 20, Duluth, northern Minnesota earlier in
saw smoke on the horizon,
have
a
v i s i t from Dr. died early Saturday in a Duluth
to increase combat readiness at
— Two companies of the U.S. picked up speed and overtook
Paul Dudley White, the heart hospital shortly after the car the week buoyed hopes of a
the
earliest
psosible
date.
In
the
Yarmouth
Castle.
She
was
successful season.
advised 52nd Vietnamese ranger
addition, the need to recruit specialist who gained national she was riding in hit a tree. The It appeared that the record
battalion and supporting war- burning in the forward upper
fame
when
he
assisted
in
the
driver, Donald Fossum, 22, Du- number of 278,000
men from civilian life will be
planes wrecked an ambush laid deck, he said, and flames were
hunters of last
less than would be the case if treatment of Eisenhower 10 luth, was treated and released. year would be broken, also raisby about five hard-core Viet spreading rapidly throughout
years
ago.
ship.
the existing structure were utiCong companies Thursday on the
Roy Lindner, 40, New Ulm, ing the possibility that the recWhite said he would stop off
lized."
the Saigon-Vung Tau highway 40
"We passed three lifeboats
to pay a courtesy call on Eisen- died Friday night when his ord of 122,225 deer taken last
miles southeast of this city. full of people and called to them
T h e announcement referred hower, on his way from Pensa- pickup truck ran into a ditch year would be exceeded.
They killed 161 of the guerrillas that we would return after we
also to charges in some con- cola, Fla., to his home in Bos- and rolled over on Highway 15,
Gene Moser, who farms 12
and sent the rest reeling got the passengers off the burngressional quarters that Mc- ton.
about two miles south of miles south of Brainerd, got his
through rice paddies and ing boat," Brown said.
Namara is setting out to merge
Searles, Brown County.
deer with a minimum of effort.
swamps.
"Most of the passengers were
the Guard and Reserve, without Despite Eisenhower's age and At Mankato, a Mapleton wom- Moser had just put his gun in
— Men of the U.S. 1st Infantry standing on the starboard deck.
a mandate from Congress. It previous heart attacks, the feel- an died Friday from injuries his truck and was preparing to
Division and supporting aircraft They seemed dazed and helpless
UNITED NATIONS, NY. Usher of the Ivory Coast sub- said:
ing around the sprawling hospi- suffered in a two-car crash leave to go deer hunting. He
killed 146 of an attacking Viet and we had to plead with them (A—The African nations asked mitted a resolution on behalf of
tal
was one of optimism.
about a month ago. She was
a buck along a swamp
Cong force Friday on and to jump over the side."
the Security Council Satur- the African states after Britain "The inactivation does not Mattingly, who treated Eisen- Mrs. Lillie Jaeger, 74. The col- spotted
on
his
property
and promptly
consoliinvolve
any
merger
of
around an abandoned rubber
call
day to invoke the toughest proposed that the council
plantation along Highway 13, The Yarmouth Castle, totally measures possible under the for an arms embargo against dation of the Army Reserve into hower after the former presi- lision occurred on Highway 22, shot the 170-pound deer shortly
enveloped in fire that sent a colthe National Guard. The Army dent's 1955 heart attack and about 15 miles south of Manka- after the season opened.
40 miles north of Saigon.
umn of smoke 4,000 feet into the U.N. charter to crush the rebel- Rhodesia.
David Sands, Hibbing insurReserve will be programmed to heads the medical team here, to. Driver of the other car was
air, listed badly, capsized and lion by the white regime in Rho- Bat the British resolution attain a fiscal year 1966 end expressed belief Eisenhower listed as Bert Danberry, 34, ance adjuster, was traveling
plunged to the bottom at 6:03 desia, Including use of military made no mention of military strength of 270,000 as provided has "passed the critical peri- Minnesota Lake.
over a back road some 25 miles
force.
a.m.
south of Hibbing this morning
force, and the British delegate in the Department of Defense od."
When the Bahama Star left Ambassador Arsene Assouan spoke out against such meas- Appropriations Act."
when a rifle slug shattered the
He also said that with the type
the scene, there was no sign of
front windshield of his car, hit
of heart attack Eisenhower sufures.
other survivors. Only four empThe Pentagon statement re- fered — a myocardial infraction
the top of tho steering wheel
The
effect
of
the
African
resoty lifeboats and debris scattered
peated outlines of the plan: — there has "to be a certain
and ricocheted out a rear winlution would be to make Rhodeover the calm blue sea marked
—Establish the selected Re- amount of a guarded prognosis
dow.
inthe
sia
a
virtual
outcast
in
the remains of the Yarmouth
serve force of three divisions, while he is going through the MILWAUKEE ut) — Former Sands, who was beginning a
ternational community.
Castle.
brigades and period when the complications Gov. John VJ. Reynolds, 44, a hunting trip, came back to
to six independent
BROOK PARK,Mlnn. (AP)- It would ask all stateswith
with a total usually occur."
supporting
units
nativo of Green Bay, has been Virginia, and said, "I think I'va
(AP)
U.S.
W.
R.
Cooper,
a
Coast
Guard
WASHINGTON
break economic relations
A
farm
worker
burned
to
death
men;
strength
of
150,000
sworn in as a U.S. judge for the had it. I've got a rifle for sale."
forces in South Viet Nam will helicopter pilot who flew into Saturday when a fire destroy- Rhodesia, impose an embargo
"Now, " said Mattingly, "he's
—Increase combat readiness gone through at least a good Eastern District of Wisconsin.
Sands, who was not injured,
oil
increase to about 200,000 men by Nassau with three of the survion the delivery of oil and
Reynolds was appointed by had been hunting about 10 years.
the early part of next year, vors, said "it was a terrible ed his mobile home on the Harry products, and break off all rail, of the selected force by author- half of that first week"which he President Johnson
recently to Jerry Payette of Pike, Minn.,
sight. The ship was a mass of Baker farm two miles southwest postal and radio communica- izing 100 per cent manpower said tho doctors regarded as the
sources said Saturday.
succeed
retiring
Judge
Kenneth
of
Brook
Park.
strength
;
the
adflames from bow to stern."
The exact numbers in
tions with the regime of Prime
period most likely to be asso- Grubb. He was sworn in Friday only 14, also bagged his deer a
L.
O.
Sheriff
a
50
per
cent
inPine
County
—Authorize
few minutes after the season
The fire had raged through
ditional buildup have not yet
ciated with complications.
Minister Ian Smith.
at the Milwaukee Federal Build- opened. The youth shot a 300crease hn drill pay periods and
been determined, but the much of the ship before some of Thrun identified the victim as
ing in a ceremony attended by pound buck about 60 miles north
sources said the added troops the passengers were even aware Louis Baker, about 32, who was It demanded specifically the receive priority for equipment
300 persons.
alone in the home.
of Virginia in northeastern Mincouncil undertake all enforce- and maintenance.
under a new presidential deci- of it.
"I have a great heritage ," nesota.
sion will total about 40,000 men. Gordon said he heard some- Thrun theorized that a defec- ment action provided lor under At the same time, the anReynolds said. "I shall do my
Articles 41 and 42 of the U.N. nouncement said, "steps are
There now are some 160,000 one shout "fire!" but "1 thought tive heater caused the fire.
best to pass it on to my sucto
maintain
the
taken
being
just
U.N.
Viet
Nam,
a
drunk.
But
when
he
it
was
empower
Charter. These
U.S. servicemen in
cessor
untarnished."
nnd
readiness
¦
with the bulk of them Army kept snouting, I went out and What Lesson Proves members to order military ac- trained strength
SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) National
Guard
Army
of
other
found
the
lobby
surrounded
by
as
well
troops.
tion against Rhodesia,
Linda Lee Ridings, the 6-yearunits within au- old girl, who finally found her Airliner Makes
flames.
What one golf lesson us- as to cut off all trade and com- and Reserve
The sources aaid top U.S. offithorized programs,"
"I ran back into my cabin and ually proves is that you need muncations.
mother after four years on the Emergency Landing
cials in Washington are now tried to knock out the bathroom
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)- FiftyUsher proclaimed the readiletting Gen. William C. West- window with my fists so my a dozen more . . . Well, the ness of African states to send Since the original announce- migratory farm labor circuit ,
fi
ve
guests were evacuated
moreland, the U.S. commander wife and I could get out. But political candidates have military forces against Rhode- ment last September, Army lost her mother again — at least SPRINGFIELD, III. (AP) - withou t injury when fire struck
step
tobig
taken
the
first
temporarily.
An American Airlines Boeing tho three- story Carlton Hotel,
planners were understood to
in the war zone, "call the tune." someone came and got us. I besia.
have explored but excluded the A Superior Court judge Fri- 727 Jet carrying 93 passengers in downtown Minneapolis , F r i The two main requirements in lieve my wife is on one of the ward ending our air pollution problems — they 've
possibility of saving the six Re- day ordered the girl placed In a and a crew of 8 made an emer- day night.
troop decisions are: 1-What can other ships."
stopped
making speeches
2-What
can
effectively.
servo divisions earmarked for fosfor home. She had been in gency landing at,Capital Airport Firemen said the blaze broke
be used
Mrs. Hamilton said she was . . . When you begin a diet
WEATHER
elimination, at least in some custody of her mother, Barbara Friday nfter the pilot reported out shortly before midnight in
be supported logistically.
awakened by screams, opened
buffeting in the rudder controls.
Ridings of Los Angeles.
The sources said that West- her door and "there was fire all ( s a y s Shelby Friedman)
form.
FEDERAL FOIIECA8T
there's a
Tho airport tower said tho tho hotel basement. Flames
moreland surveys his situation over the place. I became hyster- remember: Where
Police
reported
that
in
1061
The
six
divisions
contain
WINONA AND VICINITY a
way.
And
the
will
there's
,
plane, bound from Dallas , Tex , r a c e d into tho walls and
every three or four months and ical. I don't know what hap
Mostly fair today, high 22-2B. about 500 of the 751 units to be Mrs, Ridings agreed to let the to Chicago , made a normal through hallways , but were cut
the
more
weigh
less
will
,
his
curWashington
forwards to
pened after that."
off on the second floor. Tho fire
. . .What this world needs, Below normal temperature inactivated. Of the 55,000 reserv- child's babysitter take Linda on landing. No one was injured.
rent estimate of his needs.
precipita- ists affected , approximately 42,- a two-week vacation. She was A spokesman for American was under control by 1 a.m.
little
or
no
Monday,
is
fewer
claims
the
cynic,
The 38-year-old Yarmouth
Earlier In the y e a r , it is
000 are in the six divisions and reunited with her mother in Airlines said severe weather
Most of tho damage, firemen
permanent wars and more tion.
known, Westmoreland was ask- Castle was reported to have permanent wives.
September.
related
elements.
say,
was caused by smoke. A
WEATHER
LOCAL
conditions in tho Chicago area ,
ing for many more troops than been in excellent condition and
member
of the Fire DepartJudge
Robert
Gardner
said,
The
six
divisions
are
the
63rd
the
with
tornadoes
nnd
heavy
rain
for
fully
for
fire
Official
observations
equipped
fighting.
the
were approved. But after
ment
arson
squad said tho
the
77th
of
New
child
from
n
of
California,
"I
dislike
taking
a
and
the
mechanical
and hail ,
24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Satnear-disaster of last May and Marvin DeBerry, production
damage
was
not
groat .
the
90th
of
Texas,
03rd
of
parent,
but
I
feel
I
must
in
view
York,
difficulty
with
tho
rudder
urday;
decimanager
of
the
Fla.,
midsummer
Tampa,
the
June and
manager,
Eugene
Tho
hotel
102nd
of
of
the
traumatic
experiences
Ohio-West
Virginia,
prompted
tho
landing.
.
Maximum, 36; minimum, 23;
sion to pour in large U.S. com- Ship Repair and Drydock Co.,
Kni
ppel,
said
ho
had
been
unLinda
has
had
and
tho
tremenMissouri-Illinois
and
the
81st
of
Passengers
wero
taken
to
Chisaid
the
ship
completed
Inc.,
its
trace;
32;
precipitation,
Westmoreland's
6
p.m.,
bat elements,
nblo
to
determine
tho
amount
(For
Georgia-North
Carolina-South
dous
adjustment
slio
now
cngo
on
anothor
American
Airmore
laughs
see
annual
overhaul
on
Oct.
15
and
sun sets tonight at 4:42; sun
estimates have been followed
faces."
lines plane flown from Chicago. of damage immediately.
Carolina-Tennessee.
Ear! WilsoDi on Pago 2.)
waa "operating beautifully."
rises tomorrow at 7:01.
more closely.

Viet Reds
Suffer in
Three Baffles

5 Minnesofans
Dead in State
Auto Mishaps

McNamara Drops 751
Army Reserve Units

Gush Rhodesian
Rebellion , African
Nations Ask U.N.

U.S. to Have
200,000 Men in
Viet Nam in '66

Reynolds Takes
Oath as Judqe

Farm Worker
Dead of Burns

Child Taken
From Mother

eJlr&h

55 Evacuated in
Minneapolis Fire

They'l l Do It Every Time

By Jimmie Hatlo

B52s Changed 9L diapfwsbcL<£mt Wight
To Carry
Producer Finds
More Bombs Boss Is Elusive

By EARL \VH~SON
NEW YORK — About 10 years ago when he was a hustling
young New York actor, James Komack hoarded his money and
flew to Hollywood to sell Jack Warner the idea that he'd be
the perfect Wally Ronkin in tho movie "Marjorio Morningstar. "
"First, though, " said Jimmy Komack the other day, "I sent
Warner a wire Ceiling him I was his guy, and did he want me?
"He didn't answer, so I flew out , figuring that Carolyn
Nam.
The Air Force said today Jones, a triend or mine, could
me an interview with him,
changes it is making in the Set
ut she couldn't. They said to
bomb bays of a portion of its
'The thins to do is to see
B52 force will increase the total me,
the author Herman Wouk , in
load of each plane from the New York. '
present 38,250 pounds to as
"I came back and got Richmuch as 60,000 pounds.
ard Adler to arrange for me
B*2i. originally built for an- to see Wouk,
clear warfare, havs been used "Wouk said 'I have nothing to
since last June to dump loads of do with the casting. The thine
explosives on areas in South for you to do is get hold of
Viet Nam which have been Jack Warner.'"
Communist Viet Cong strong- Komack never got the audi- NEW YORK (AP) - Par
holds.
ence with Warner—but today from the sound of gunfire, an
So far there have been mora he runs a small empire at War- army of American civilians is
than 60 such B52 bombing mis- ners, with a couple of sound working to ease the pain of war
sions, mostly from Guam where stages, 180 people, and a 3- among the South Vietnamese.
the United States has stationed way contract as writer, director These homefront forces labor
iome 30 of the eight-jet giants. and producer of TV shows, espe- under the banners of a score or
Officials have said they art cially the "Mr. Roberts" series more of private relief agencies
pleased with the bombings starring Roger Smith , the boy sending food, clothing and other
which they say have harried the friend of AmvMargret,
supplies to that battle-torn land.
Communists and stripped the
Tbe value of materials
Reds of the security of previous- "WARNER IS using young shipped last year reached $48
guys like me as producers," million,
ly unpenetrable strongholds.
more than a half milKomack said. "I'm 40 . . . in
At present Bsii can carry i New York, that ii. In Califor- lion above the 1963 figure. This
year's total is expected to intotil of M bombs weighing 750 nia, I'm SS.
crease considerably.
pounds apiece. Twenty-seven of
the bombs are carried in the "When you're an actor, you All of the
help goes to South
bomb bays, and 24 more are reduce your age. As a proVietnamese
ducer,
you
raise
civilians : The deIt.
I'm
almost
mountedon the wings.
Under the modification, the too young to be a producer and pendents of military personnel,
bomb bays will b« altered so when I say I'm 40, people say widows, orphans and the poor
they cap handle up to 34 bombs 'He's lying, he's upping it. ' and uprooted in battle areas.
weighing 800 pounds apiece or "Jackie Cooper really started "It's wonderful the way ev42 bombs each weighing 780 me on producing. He said, 'You eryone is working togsther
pounds.
want to keep acting and be a there to assist the people," a
There will be no change in the Merlin Brando, O.K., but you'll spokesman for Catholic Relief
external racks carrying 24 never see your wife and never Service said. "It's created a
bombs of 750 pounds each.
see your kids, if you have any, feeling of one big family."
The agency is one of the largand you'll hsve a mixed up
est providing help, Other major
life. *
"So I quit acting, now I'vo ones are CARE, Mennonlte Cengot an 11-month-old baby and tral Committee, Foster Parent*
I'm secure. If anything hap- Plan and Project Concern.
pens to this show, I'm assigned Catholic Service began Its
to another one."
South Vietnamese program in
BEING YOUNG is not a dia- 1954 and now Is feeding more
advantage in TV where it's con- than a half million persons daistantly claimed that kida con- ly. It expects to double the numWASHINGTON fAP> - U.S. trol the TV-wstching. But Ko- ber shortly.
CARE is distributing food,
battle deaths in the Viet Nam mack doesn't slways feel youna
clothing,
blankets, toola for deconflict climbed over the 1,0M when he looks back to "New
mark this week.
Faces of 1052" which he wag velopment , first aid equipment
The Pentagon
announced in as Ronnie Graham 's under- and school supplies. It also
Thursday that the casualty re- study, to a starring role in plans to help farmers rebuild
ports received last Tuesday "Pleasure Dome." which closed their war-ravaged lands.
Mennonltes constructed a Jiboosted the total deaths to 1,000 in 3 weeks,' and to the "Henhospital Jin<j clinic and treat
bed
in the Viet Nam war since thf neasey" TV ssries.
150 patients daily. They also
fi rst casualty Dec. 22, 1961.
"Then I got to writing, and
The latest weekly summary of that's gold . , . pure gold," he hand out food and U.S . surplus
commodities.
casualties, released Wednesday, says.
showed total combat deaths at "I'm not sure how great an
9B7 through last Monday. The actor I'd have been anyway. Man Killed While
names of the men in Tuesday 's You've got to hsve star qualideath toll haven't been released. ty, that little thing that makcii Cleaning Shotgun
an audience want to tune you
DULUTH , Minn. IA - Allard
in whether it's good or bad . It. Lund , 43. Duluth , died ThursNamed at Eyota
Roger Smith has It , Dick Cham- day of a shotgun wound
EYOTA , Minn. (Special) - berlain and Vlnce Edwards suffered while he was cleaning
Dover-Eyota school board ha« have it. There are some bril- n . 10 gauge shotgun Oct. 22 in
hired George Knowlton , Roches- liant actors who don't have it, anticipation of hunting. Offiter , as bus mechanic and fore- who are just great but do not cials said the shotgun disman succeeding Marlowe Moen- have star quality. "
charged
accidentally, the
ke, 33, who resigned to become KOMACK HAYS that he hain't charge hittin fi l.und in the midacting postmaster replacing made more personal progress section .
Mrs Edith Hanson , retired, with Jack Warner than when he
Knowlton, married with six chil- was trying to get the movie likt >s you , or he 's filing ready
dren, expect? to move to Eyoti role. If he gets a big hello to fire von. "
in the near future . Moehnkt, from Warner st the studio, It' s TODAY S BUST L A U G H •
married with two children . lives something to tell his wife, They ' iv talki ng nhoul a dome
in rural Eyota. The school board "Cluny, " a childhood sweet- for Shea Stadium . How about
nlso hired another hot lunch heart named Marilyn Cohen a team '.'
rook , Mrs . Ham Dietrich, to as- from West End Avenue , about
WISH I'D SAID THAT: The
hist Mrs. Frank Branch and at dinner that night.
women of todiiy all have the
Mrs. Nora Staloch.
"This is one of the big men sumo way of gottlng a largo
of that world," Jimmy says with wardrobe. All they need to
As yet , solar energy cannot proper awe. "He has Influenc- start Is a wedding gown.
KEMKMHK nKD Q U O T E :
he h a r n e s s e d economically ed world leaders. It's a hlg
enough to compete with the old thing if he »ays hello to you ''You 'll never (jet indigestion
ntandbys such at coal , oil and In the executive dining room. from swallowing your pride ochydroelectric power.
If hi saya 'HI , Jim ,' he either easionallv. " Anon.
KAIU. 'S PKARI.S : Definition
of » henpecked husband: One
ulio has more aprons than his
wile
Joan Crnword wax asked at
ii Chrysler-TV taping if aha evEvery Tutsday
er wjitehed her old films on
Thundiy, Nov. 18 U'levisloln. "Yes, and they
BLUE MOON. Onalaika
S;00 P.M
make me m , " .she said , "—
Chicken Nltt , Wed *l
every time I realize I don 't
Spaghetti Dlnn«r, Thuri.
$1.25
LEGION CLUBR00MS collect anything lor them now ,
Smorgasbord — Prl. A Sun.
I cry. " That' s emi, brother.
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Air Force is modifying some of
Its long-range B52 jets so they
will be able to drop up to 21,750
more pounds of bombs on the
Communist forces in South Viet

U.S. Relief
Agencies Help
S. Viet Nam

U.S. Deaths in
Viet Nam Go
Over 1.000-Mark

LUTEFISK
Dinner

Public
CARD PARTY

Louli Schuth Band
Sat. NI«M

Prfiti — Refrtahmenta

UNCLE CARl'S OAKS

7Bc

American Legion Auxiliary

In present-day Wales , Halloween is .siill regarded as an
opt ii season for doorway jiving.

Pepin Board
Adopts Slightly
Higher Budget Salvation Army

$87,000 for highways, both from
the stateFees anticipated at $4,545;
dance licenses and permits,
$900; forfeitures and fines, $8,400, and $45,168 In state aids for
nurse, welfare administration,
old age assistance, employe retirement and 4-H fair.

DURAND, Wis. (Special) - A
budget of $523,819 and a tax
levy of $340,805 were adopted
by the Pepin County Board of
Supervisors.
The budget Is $13,000 higher
than last year . County Clerk
Martin H. Pittman said, accounted for by higher state
special charges and increased
highway work.
The tax levy is $14 ,055 higher than last year. Total anticipated revenue other than taxes
was reported by the clerk at
$184,013.
Appropriations were $63,300
for general government; $36,365 for protection of persons and
property ; $16,406, health ; $39,250, education; $131 ,559, charities and corrections; $12,250,
debt ; $1,360, conservation, and
$26,840, unclassified.
Highway appropriations include $85,500. county highway
maintenance; 125,000, c o u n t y
highway snow removal; $339.20, bridge aid ; $60,000, construction, and $10,000, emergency
road and bridge work.
Anticipated r e v e n u e s total
$17,700 for the general fund and

Lass Remembers
'Captain Harry '

INDEPENDENCE, Mo. (AP)
-"Capt. Harry of Battery D"
received a Veterans Day visit
from one of the Salvation Army
lassies who served doughnuts
and hot chocolate to doughboys
overseas in World War I .
He's now 81-year-old former
President Harry S. Truman and
she's Brig. Gen. Isabella Bonger, 74-year-old Salvation Army
veteran from- Wichita , Kan.
She arrived at Truman's office
Thursday carrying a bag of
doughnuts. She offered one to
Truman, a field artillery captain in France.
"It's too soon after breakfast," said Truman with thanks.
Gen. Bonger said later she
didn't know whether she ever
served Truman a doughnut in
France.
Among American Indians, oldsters masked themselves and
children had to buy them off
with gifts of tobacco.

WORTH THE DRIVE!

Kahler'e famous Smorgasbord features Roast Round of Beef,

plus a select variety of other entrees. Serving every Sunday
from noon to 81 p.m. in the Royal Coach Room.
Children wider 12 $1.50

Adults $2.50

THE ROYAL COACH ROOM

The Kohler Hotel
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Shop Hera for Noma Brand Furniture: Bcmoft & Stanley led

room Furniture , Brady Dinottes , Lane, Laun Tabloi, U-Z-Roy
Roclino-Rochors, lullaby, Zephyr livin0 Room Furniture.

THIS IS NOT A CASH SALE

Eat

> PayW««1*» *<> Suit Your Budg«t!

BORZYSKOWSKI Furniture Store
"Where Yqu Always Buy Quality Furniture For Less"

OPEN EVENINGS

302 MANKATO AVENUE

FREE DELIVERY

4 Slightly Hurt
Pollution Like Time Bomb,
In Collisions;
Damage$1,480 Nelson Tells 200 at Arcadia

Four minor injuries and $1,480 damage resulted from four
collisions Friday on Winona
streets, according to police.
A threecar collision at 5:08
p.m. at West Wabasha and
Washington streets caused
three of the injuries and $600
damage, police reported.
Lonnie 0. Adank, 25, Cochrane, Wis., was driving east on
Wabasha Street; Robert L. Evens, Minnesota City, was driving west.

ACCORDING to Patrolman
George M. Liebsch, just as the
Adank and Evens cars drew
even, a car driven south on
Washington Street by Peter M.
Blum, 22, Syracuse, N.Y.,
struck the Evens vehicle and
pushed it into the Adank car.
Blum and a passenger in the
front seat of the car, Arthur
B. Hall, 22, Rochester, N.Y.,
were treated for bruises at
Community Memorial . Hospital
and released. Bud LeFevre, 21,
521 Johnson St., was also bruised but was not treated at the
hospital. He had been riding in
the back seat of the car owned by Hall.
Damage was $300 to the right
and left sides of the Evens car,
$200 to the front of the Hall
car (driven by Blum) and $100
to the left side of the Adank
vehicle. A third passenger* in
the Hall vehicle was not injured.

ARCADIA, Wi«. — The cutting of trees, pesticides, raw
sewage, sulphuric adds, oils,
steel filings, etc., are destroying water supplies that are necessary to life, U.S. Sen. Gaylord Nelson said 'at the 18th
annual Trempealeau County Soil
Conservation District recognition banquet at the Arcadia
Country Club Friday night. Two
hundred attended.
He was guest speaker following open house at the new A-G
Cooperativespellet mill Friday
afternoon. Honored for soil
conservation practices during
the year were Everette Herness,
Whitehall; Richard Nelson,
Eleva, and Luke J. Pientok,
Arcadia.
Introduced by E. 0. Baker,
Eau Claire, state conservation
education specialist, Nelson said
this country currently is using
350 billion gallons of water a
day. .The total available is 600
billion gallons if captured from
air and underground.
The country will need 600-700
billion gallons a day by 1970
and 1,200) billion gallons per
day by the year 2000, he said.
Meanwhile, the shorelines of
the 8,000 lakes and 1,500
streams in Wisconsin are being
destroyed.

Power Networks
Thronson New
Stabi lize Service
Trempealeau
Manager Says
Road Chief

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— Beginning the first of the
year, Trempealeau County will
have a new highway commissioner.
Noble Thronson, Town of
Unity, was elected to the position Friday succeeding Lars
Myrland, Blair, commissioner
since the death of James
Steen, Osseo. Myrland is retiring. Thronson has been on the
highway committee, where he
is succeeded by Paul Lehman,
Town of Trempealeau. Lehman
was succeeded on the ag committee and soil conservation suSsrvisors by Gordon Johnson,

» SUPERVISORS WITH SPEAKER . . .
Left to right, H. Ray Nereng, Blair, Trempealeau County Board chairman; Gordon Johnson, Town of Hale, elected to the county Soil
and Water Conservation District supervisors

Friday; U.S. Senator Gaylord Nelson; Odell
Schansberg, Whitehall, chairman of supervisors, and John Walek Jr., Independence.
Lee Sacia, Galesville, was missing.

Salary increases were voted
by the board in annual session
last week as follows :
Mrs. William Lietz, deputy
county clerk from, $400 to $416.68; Miss Mavis Lehrke, assistant deputy county clerk, from
$280 to $295; Miss Nancy
Thompson, assistant county
clerk, from $250 to $275; Mrs.
Irene Berg, deputy county
treasurer, from $1.45 to $1.55
per hour.
MAURICE SCOW and Milo
Johnson, county highway patrolmen, from $315 to $330 each ;
Willard Knutson, patrolman,
from $300 to $315; Lee Johnson,
irom $310 to $325, and Howard
Everson, from $285 to $300, radio operators. Mrs. Mabel
Skroch, county nurse, from $525
to $540, and Elmer Holden, custodian, from $300 to $350.
The extension agents, who receive part of their salary from
the state, received the following county increases: County
Agent Peter Bierf, from $351.66
to $368.44 monthly; Bay Shanklin, 4-H agent, from $233.33 to
$250; Miss Carol Anderson,
home agent, from $187.50 to
$216.60, and Edward Ausderau,
farm management agent, from
$66.66 to $83.34.
Salaries of clerk-stenographers were raised as follows:
Starting-, from $150 to $165 per
month for the first six months,
and then stepped up to $195,
second six months; to $215. second year; $235, third year; $250,
fourth year, and $265, fifth.

"Power networks are created to provide more dependable
service, among other things,"
according to S. J. Pettersen,
manager of the Hiawatha Valley Division of Northern States
Power Co., as he discussed the
recent electrical outage in the
Northeast.
"The networks serve the purpose admirable and prevent
area outages from occurring—a
circumstance that naturally escapes the notice of the public.
Working as a unit, each individual power system in a net-

work backs up every other system and makes for greater
stability of service. This is the
most efficient and dependable
type of electric service yet dfvised by man.
"Northern States Power Co.
is itself an inter-connected system comprised cf 69 plants in
four states tied together by
some 5,000 miles of transmission lines. In addition to its
own resources, NSP is a member of the Upper Mississippi
Valley Power Pool and the MidContinent Area Power Planners (MAPP ) and altogether
has 87 connections with other
power suppliers. As part of
MAPP's $250 million, longrange transmission program,
construction is under way on
lines connecting the Twin Cities
with Chicago and St. Louis. A
line connecting the Twin Cities
with Duluth was completed in
1963.
"Under normal circumstances, automatic switches and automatic load rejection equipment prevents wholesale outThe first snow of the season ages, such as occurred Tuesflecked across the Winona skies day," he said.
caused
Saturday afternoon as a north- the giant outage "What
is
not
known
wave
sent
the
therwest cold
yet
and
may
not
be
known
for
mometer tumbling.
The temperature which was many months. Any number of
down to 23 Saturday morning circumstances or combinations
was only 36 in mid-afternoon as of circumstances could havesnow flurries fell between peri- created the situation that
triggered it.
ods of bright sunshine.
"NSP's own network is put toforeMostly fair weather is
cast for today and after a Sat- gether in such a way that it is
urday night low of 5 to 15, a almost inconceivable that a sitSunday afternoon high of 22 to uation like Tuesday's could occur here.
28 is predicted.
Rain fell in Winona Friday "The power blackout affectevening, measuring .04 of an ing New York City and Newinch. Last snow to fall in the England further pinpoints the
area was a trace on April 25. importance of completing conFirst snow in the fall of 1964 struction of NSP's Allen S. King
was 1.5 inches on Nov. 20.
plant as it will provide capacity
By 6 p.m. Saturday the tem- equivalent to one-fourth of
perature had slipped t o a c h H f"yNSP's peak load. The more gen32 and was dropring-stgadily. erating plants a company can
depend on, in addition to transmission capacity, the more reRailway Postal
liable the supply of electricity
to its customers will be."

First Snow of
Season, Cold
Weather Hits

PEOPLE CUT trees along
lakes and rivers to build cottages, destroying the tens of
billions ol roots that hold the
shorelines together and keep the
water from silting.
All the major river basins
in the United States have been
polluted, Nelson said—the St.
Croix is the only unpolluted
PATROLMAN Liebsch a l s o river left. Pollution is deinvestigated a two-car collision stroying the Great Lakes, the
at 3:51 p.m. at Broadway and greatest collection of fresh waMain Street. The collision caus- ter area in the world.
ed the other traffic injury and "Lake Erie is done," he said.
"Billions and billions of gal$500 more damage.
Michael S. Barrigar, 19, 722 lons of raw sewage have been
W. King St., was driving a Roy- dumped into it. There is so
al Yellow Cab Co. taxi cab east much oil in it you can start
cm Broadway when he collided a fire in the middle. Two years
with a car driven west by John ago a flock of 10,000 gulls died
H. Struck, 1218 W. 5th St., as on one of the Great Lakes,
CONSERVATION FARMERS HONORED
mother, Mrs. Amanda Nelson, Eleva, and
Struck attempted to make a poisoned by pollution.
"Beaches off Milwaukee have . . . Left to right, Mr. and Mrs. Everette
Mr. and Mrs. Luke J. Pientok. (Sunday News
left turn south onto Main Street.
Clerk Receives
25
Mrs. Harold Mayan, 58, 421 been closed since 1959. In
photos)
years pollution will destroy Herness, Whitehall; Richard Nelson and his
Dacota St., received minor Lake Michigan unless something
2 $25 Awards
2 Cochrane-FC
bruises in the mishap. She was is done."
dents attend receiving the top Former Lake City
riding in the left rear of the
Bernard
F.
Boland,
463
Harthree awards in a conservation
taxicab. Two other passengers "THE PROBLEM is In the poster contest will receive a Man's Leg Broken
riet St. . has received two $25 Boys Attend
committee,
PROPERTY
THE
suggestion
awards from the
in the taxi were unhurt.
nature of a time bomb. Unless book on conservation.
reporting on activities of the Poet Office Department. He is Safety Congress
Damage was $300 to the front Congress makes $50 to $100 milWhen Hit by Car
year, recommended that the ad- a railway postal clerk.
of the taxicab and $200 to the lion available in the next 1% THE WINNERS, who received
dressograph machine it pur- One of the suggestions infront of tbe Stuck vehicle.
decades to clean up the water, cash prizes from the county LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
chased be placed in the office volved evaluation of substitute
the country will run short. In soil conservation district super- —A 62-year-old former Lake
THERE WAS no damage to some places water is so pollut- visors, were Nolan Nelsestuen, City photographer received
formerly housing the veterans clerks employed for the mobile
a
(Special)
DURAND,
Wis.
one of the cars"but $200 to the ed it has gone beyond the ca- Ettrick; Patty Kujak, Arcadia;
service officer.
unit section of tie St. Paul Post
leg fracture Friday evening An equalized valuation of $29,other involved in a twocar col- pacity to renew itself."
Other improvements were: Office. The other involved prepBlair;
Hazel
Suzanne
Instenes,
lision at 4:44 p.m. at West 2nd ~ He said DDT has been found Jane Gunderson, Osseo; Robert when hit by a car on a city 709,850 was adopted for Pepin Installation of a loud speaker aration of a kit for emergency
and Johnson streets, according in the Antarctic Ocean, and Wagner, Trempealeau, and Lou- street.
County by the county board of system in the court room; mobile unit runs.
to the police report.
has killed crabs 1,000 miles in- Anne Thompson, Blair.
William Langworthy was supervisors in annual session painting in the ASCS, former
superintendent of schools office
Mrs. Frederick A. Strange, to the ocean from our shores. Paul Tyvand and Mrs. Roger crossing to his home from the
last week. This is almost $2 and jail; repairing the heater pay 50 percent, county, 20 per
1011 E. 4th St., was driving Wisconsin, Minnesota and Tamke, Arcadia, entertained
south on JohnsonStreet; Rich- Michigan have the major fresh- with vocal duets, accompanied residence of his daughter, Mrs. million greater than last year's at the jail, and moving the cent, and local units participatJames Maloy, when the acci- $27,914.79.
veterans service office from ing, 30 percent.
ard A. Starzecki, 123 E. San- water lakes and rivers in the by Barbara Creeley.
Howard
Richard
born St., was driving east on U.S., he said, and shouldn't be Herness owns and operates a dent occurred. He stepped back Valuations of districts were the original building into offices A total of $1,167.50 in dog
formerly occupied by the county damages claims was allowed as
2nd Street.
destroyed.
260-acre farm 2% miles south- to let a car pass in front of fixed as follows :
COCHRANE-FC, Wis. - Two
Damage was to the right
"We cut forests from east to east of Whitehall. His soil and him when hit by a car coming Towns — Albany, $1,905,070; clerk, whose suite has been follows : Joseph A. Giemza, $20; Cochrane-Fountain City .» High
side of the Strange car. Patrol- west coast in a great display water conservation program
Durand, $1,882,860; Frankfort, moved across the hall into the Brookes Smith, $80; Milo Rongman Lyle E. Lattman investi- of energy," Nelson said of this supports 40 registered Holstein from the other direction, driven $1,628,460; Lima, $2,922,620; suite occupied by the superin- stad, $238; Ben S. Walsky, $18; School students spent four days
at the youth sessions of the
gated.
country. "It took 6,000 years for milk cows, 40 young stock, four by Mrs. Dorell Horesman, rural Pepin, $3,249,430; Stockholm, tendent of schools' offices Donald H. Olson, $16; Ernest National Safety Congress in
closed
after
July
1.
Fremstad, $357; William Wal$1,019,900; Waterviile, $3,756,020,
the cradle of civilization — part
Ever- Lake City.
A TWO-CAR collision at Huff of Africa and the Far East — sows and 75 feeder pigs.TrempThe board favored the peti- sky, $50; Mike Bagniewski, $80; Chicago.
and Weubeek, $865,230.
ette
is
president
of
the
He was taken to Lake City
Elected by the FFA chapter
and Sarnia streets at 10:05 a.m. to destroy itself," he said, conealeau County Holstein Breed- Municipal Hospital where a cast Villages — Pepin $2,338,300, tion by county editors asking Arthur B. Hanson, $50; Arthur to represent the chapter were
occurred as Mrs. Loren C. trasting that to the 150 years ers
for
a
chance
to
bid
on
the
1966
$30;
Da\id
Ties,
$61.50;
City
Grover,
$329,280.
and
Stockholm,
Association and the Pigeon
Hackbarth, 975 W. Mark St, in which the U.S. has damaged Falls Lutheran Brotherhood. He was applied. Clyde Oliver and of Durand, $9,812,100.
county fair premium list. The Edmund Suchla, $75; Eldon Howard Barth son of Mf. and
drove east on Sarnia Street and much of what life depends on— is a member of the Electronic Howard Gludt , city police, in- Real estate was valued at premium book has been printed Schorbahn, $60, and Raymond Mrs. Roman Barth, rural Founvestigated.
tain City, and Richard Scholl,
Luther C. Groth, Spring Grove, water, soil, minerals and for- Farm Records group.
and personal prop- annually by the Galesville Re- E. Reck, $32.
Langworthy had gone to his $24,617,300,
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Scholl,
Minn., drove north on Huff ests.
publican.
Also allowed was a total of
Nelson operates an all-elec- daughter's home to fix the fur- erty, $5,092,550.
Street.
Of the anti-poverty program, tric 34-acre farm with his moth- nace, which wasn't operating Elwood Myers was re-elected LaVerne Gullicksrud, Strum, $1,936.34 in claims of members. Cochrane.
Groth told Patrolman Her- he said. "If we save half the er, Mrs. Amanda Nelson. Of
Palmer Kleven, Unity, was The Cochrane-FC chapter was
highway commissioner for two showed a movie on the Beef
River area and slides of the seated as a board member Fri- entitled to two delegates for
bert R. Kanthack that he stop- young people, teaching them to 140 head of Holsteins, 40 are correctly. Her husband, em- years.
ped for a stop sign, proceeded read, write and work, it will be milkers. He is a member of ploye of IBM, was in New York
The salary of the veterans northern part of the county that day replacing Thronson, re- winning the district FFA safety
north across Sarnia Street, saw a successful venture," calling Eleva Lutheran Church, direc- taking an advanced course be- service officer was increased would be available for a coun- signed town chairman.
award last year.
the approaching Hackbarth car this legislation the most contro- tor and secretary of Tri-County fore being transferred to anoth- from $170 to $220. His salary ty park . Dr. R. L. Svoma,
er company plant in Colorado as civil defense director re- Strum, stated that the particuand tried to stop but slid on versial of this session.
Telephone Cooperative, and
lar area contemplated is 303
the wet pavement.
"PIONEERS FOREVER" by Marvin Simon will be
The conservation awards were member of Tri-State Breeders. in December.
mains the same, $170.
Damage was $150 to the right presented by Odell Schansberg, Pientok, purchasing his 165off the press for Christmas — an ideal gift for.
Irwin Mattson, Stockholm, acres off Highway 10 which
side of the Hackbarth car and Whitehall, chairman of the coun- acre farm Vk miles southeast
substituting for Stanley Wallin, would provide ski slides, Lake
family
and friends. Save $1.00 on each copy by using
$30 to the front of the Groth ty agricultural committee. Nlc of Arcadia in American Valley Bigger Carniva l
supervisor from there, report- Crystal at Strum for water skithis
coupon:
car, according to the police re- Jensen, Arcadia, announced hi 1959, switched to beef cattle
ed on the Mississippi River ing and fishing, etc., for wini
.
port.
that the schools which the stu- last spring. Pientok is a veteran Booked for Fair
Parkway Commission meeting ter and summer recreation.
i
.
i
Assemblyman John Radcliffe,
i
T*
in New Orleans this fall.
of the Korean War. The PienHe suggested developing Strum, reported briefly on the
toks are members of Our Lady At St. Charles
copies of "PIONEERS FOREVER" at •
j Please send me
legislative session.
of Perpetual Help Catholic ST. CHARLES, Minn. - A Maiden Rock as a tourist attracj the special pre-publication price of $5.00, for which I en- ;
Church and St. Ann's Altar So- carnival which has a skydiver tion and encouraged other pub- A RESOLUTION by the Civil
»
i
r
Lake
lic access points along
ciety, Arcadia.
Defense committee that $7,000
*•
•j
ride, one of three in the United Pepin.
<
be
placed
in
the
budget
for
'• close $
:
J . . , . herewith.
States, will play the Winona Matt Brunner Jr., and Roy
purchase of a 4-base communii
*
County Free Fair this year,
¦
re-elected to the cations Bystem was voted down.
¦
z!
says Joe Karakas, fair board Singen were
»
\
county school committee for The CD committee was authorsecretary.
< Name
Address
:
Security National ized to make a survey of schools
three
years.
i
Stanley and Wells Shows have
and American and municipalities on whether
Durand,
Bank
,
been contracted by the fair as• Make remittances payable to Winona County Historical •
Alma Pepin
j Society, Winona, Minn. (Postage prepaid on all advance j
sociation for the Winona County National Bank, named , deposi- they would like to participate
in such communications and re! orders. )
;
fair which will start either branch, were
port
at
the
tories.
February
meeting.
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Annual "Old - Timers Night" July 26 or 27, depending upon
¦
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Howard Mohnk, Cochrane, CD
whether
the
fair
will
be
a
five
Leon
J.
Wetwill
be
observed
by
IF YOU HAVE —
director , said the state would
zel Post 9, American Legion, or six-day event.
Representative
Field
Excessive) Thirst
The carnival will be one of
Tuesday evening.
the largest ever to play in this To Speak to ARC
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Frequent Urination
dinner must be picked up by area and has two other rides Meeting Wednesday
Constant Hunger
Monday noon, according to Com- which have never been here
before. It features 15 major Arvin Jackson, Minneapolis,
mander
Ronald Hammond.
Lois of Weight
rides, six children's rides and field representative for the
Vice Commander Roy Peter- more than 30 concessions.
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charge
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Change in Vision
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will be master of ceremonies; and a teen-age show.
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Leo
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LaFrance
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singSlow Healing of Cuts & Bruises
p.m. In the Red Cross Chapter
ing, and the auxiliary will servo
NELSON PATIENTS
House, West 5th and Huff
the
dinner.
— YOU may have diabetes.
The R6v. William Curtis, Ho- NELSON, Minn. (Special) - streets.
to the women of the residential solicitation
kah, department chaplain, and Russell E. Armstrong of the Mrs. Robert Dora will show
However, DIABETES may be present without any
Charles Gavin, La Crescent, de- Armstrong Ranch, Highway 35, movies taken of the Halloween
eigne at all. Be alert to the symptom*, be tested
Eartment vice commander, will was admitted to Luther Hospi- parties. Members are to bring
section of the Community Chest. Theirs is
tal, Eau Claire, Friday for maj- unwrapped Christmas gifts
e speakers.
November
14th
through
NoWEEK,
DIABETES
during
Mementos will be on display. or surgery. His wife, the form- which will be sent to the Farithe first section to exceed their part of
¦
er Wilma Luther, died several bault State School and Hospivember 20th. Be sure that you and your family do
years ago. Nelson patients at tal. Suitable items Include
the goal!
not have DIABETES.
Cong. Quie to Hold St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Waba- toys, games, clothing, toiletries,
sha, are Mrs. Rose Haase, who candy and gum. Christmas
Office Hours Here
Iiatisurgery the f orep art of last wrappings also may be brought.
GET A FREE DETECTION KIT AT
Wednesday Morning week and Mrs. Myrtle Van The public is invited, said
Brunt, who fractured her leg in Mrs. Florence Goetzman, pubANY WINONA DRUB STORE
Persons wishing to consult a fall several weeks ago, The licity chairman.
with Cong. Albert II. Quie may Rev. J. C. Thompson of Lyster
do so Wednesday from 9 a.m. to Lutheran Church has been dis- Wales, sea lions nnd some
12 noon in the Veterans Service charged- A few weeks ago he re- seals sleep under water, coming
Office, second floor of the court- ceived back injuries in a fall at to the surface only occasionally
to breathe.
home.
bouse.

Pepin County
Valuation Up

DO YOU KNOW
YOU DONT HAVE

DIABETES ?
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Legion to Hold
'Old-Timer ' Night
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Here 's a Big

"WELL DONE"

Winona Pharmaceutical Ass'n.

*

Congratulations To These Workers
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TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

invest in Learning

Power Failure
Startles Nation

To Deepen International
Understanding
(Editor 's Nott : Thiii is thi last in a
teriet of Guest Editorial* written by Winona
civic, educational and religious leaden in
connection with (he observance 0/ /VafiotinJ
Education Week , Nov. 7-13.)

THE TOPIC, "to deepen Intsrnational
understanding, " presupposes that the
world of the twentieth century is in need
of formulas, techniques or devices to do
just that. This is to say that mankind has
reached a point whereby it is crying out
for ways , in total, to understand his fellowmen that all may live at peace to enjoy the more abundant life.
Life today is changing rapidly. Knowledge first doubled in 1750, then again in
1900, again by 1950, and again from 1950
to 1960. The horizons for the individual today have suddenly become the world.
When modern miracles make communications Instantaneous and travel to any point
on the globe a matter of hours, when countries can totally destroy each other in a few
minutes by the push of a button, and when
worldwide trade is an established f act of
^
economic life, most surely the world of vital concern to any citizen is global In its
dimensions.

THERE MAY . be ways to reduce the potential harm that can be done by tampering with
the electric-wire apparatus of the country, and
alternate systems for emergency can doubtless be devised. The feeling of apprehension
will continue, however, because in a nuclear
age it is not just the dropping of a bomb that
would be planned by the enemy but preliminary moves which could first paralyze the business and economic life of the country through
instantaneous sabotage of vital facilities.
What it all empluifcizesis that secrecy and
clandestine operations by an enemy government constitute a. ganger that has not been
eliminated and that wiU require the pursuit of
more intensive crusades' which seek to convince all peoples that theoretical peace does
not assure a comfortable peace..
AS LONG as there is friction in the world
and governments, while professing to be interested in peace/ carry 00 -subversion and
infiltration inside other countries, there will be
widespread fear. The two major Communist
countries — Russia and Red China — continue
to assert their;tight to go into other countries
and establish secret agencies for the purpose
of performing acts of sabotage at critical mov
ments. " Outwardly, all the principal governments in
the world today claim to be interested in maintaining peace. But threats of war continue,
and the possibility of a nuclear clash is always present. There are, to be sure, intermittent negotiations designed to get agreements
which would limit the use of nuclear weapons
or reduce the stockpiles. But no concerted
movement has been undertaken as yet to abolish all nuclear bombs so the world would be
completely rid of the menace to civilization
that now exists. Such a program for real disarmament is, of course, impossible as long as
there is mutual distrust.
ALL THIS background may have no immediate connection with the .electric-power failure
in the United States tin's week, But millions
of people did associate it instantly with the
possibility that acts of this kind, even though
accidental in this instance, could some night
become intentional and be part of an effort
to weaken the strongest country in the world

As we here in modernized and civilized Winona go about our daily tasks, it is
easy for us to neglect to look beyond the
hills, but rather to think only of our visible boundaries, scarcely realizing far different cultures are pressing hard at our
door step, forcing us to reassess our attitudes and habits of thinking and doing.
IN THE NOT TOO distant put, developing social skills for effective group living
was found in the home, the f ield , the
church, the village shop, and community
meetings. Rather suddenly the world of
primary groups gave way to mass society.
Intergroup and interpersonal cooperation
and communication became more difficult.
Against this background looms the fact
that United States has become a world
leader. From this, follows the thought that
American youth must be educated for international leadership in order that the
free world may survive when they become
the adult generation. Such education must
exhibit maturity of mind and character to
understand other cultures, other ideas, other problems.
This involves sensitivity to human relations, adherence to ethical goals, perception of national characteristics, knowledge
of cultural contacts and interstate relations, a realization of the differences between the ideal and the actual, a sense of
continuity in time and contiguity in space,
a deep loyalty to one's own nature and
the expectation of comparable loyalties in
the citizens of other countries. These qualities today mean a well-rounded development.

IN YEARS GONE BY

BECAUSE OUR world it $0 much bigger — or smaller today — there are certain facts we need to remember in order
to read newspapers, work on peace committees, raise children, work in school, live
in communities, and just live. George
Hardin ably states these facts:

Ten Years Ago . . . 1955

James E. Good Jr., ranked first among candidates who took state board bar examinations
last July. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Good Sr.
Area Future Farmers of American judging
teams did well in district 6 meats and general livestock contests at Austin. Winona took
the meats contest.

Most of the world lives in Asia. The
Sooner we recognize this, the better.

Most of the world is abysmally, abjectly poor.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940

Miss Helen Kaslo, Minneiska, a member of
the junior class at Western College, Oxford,
Ohio, has been chosen as one of eight students
at the college to be listed in the national "Who's
Who Among Students in American Universities
and Colleges."
A. M. Goergen was elected president of the
Kiwanis Club for 1941 succeeding C. G. Breltlow. G. M. Robertson was elected vice president and H. J. Busdicker was re-elected treasurer.

Most of the world is underdeveloped;
it lacks tools, methods, skills.
Most of the world is ill-fed, ill housed,
ill-clothed , illiterate , and ill.
Most of the world is non-Christian. We
must learn to think in terms of Hindu,
Muslim, and others.
Most of the world is non-English speaking. We need new tools of communication.
Most of the world is either in revolution or has recently attained independence.
Most of the world differs from us. We
must learn to associate differences with
friendliness rather than hostility.
Most of
dependent.

the

world

is closely

inter-

Most of the world wants peace. We
must support these effort s and .strengthen
good will among men.
HOW CAN WE prepare ourselves to

LBJl Lucky in
Fore ign A ffairs

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - What happened on Tuesday night, Nov. 9. 1965, may yet become known
as the electric shock that changed-history. A
spectacular example of how the lives of 30 million people are adversely affected without a
moment's warning can only bring to mind what
the mechanical devices of modern'science can
<lo to the life of a people, either by accident
or intent.
The mere fact that lots of persons thought
immediately of sabotage when the impact of
the electric-power failure hit many of the cities and towns simultaneously in eight states
is an indication of how sensitive the nation
is to the possibility of sudden war in a nuclear age.
Whether the true cause of the interruption
of electric-power service will ultimately be
found attributable to man's failure or to the
breakdown of a piece of machinery, there will
always be the thought that a secret agent
who knows the location of vulnerable spots in
the power system can inflict colossal damage
without being observed • or detected.

By Mitt Viva Temty
Winona Senior High School Instructor

Most of the world is non-white. We
must learn to live as a minority group.

Military Wants Power
To Bomb Hanoi Docks

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - While
New York firemen were putting ladders up to the
Queensboro bridge to bring
850 people stranded in subway trains down to safety;
while other New Yorkers
were spending all night in
subways or climbing 20
flights of stairs to their
apartments; while ambulances were running out of
gas because gas station
pumps were stymied by
lack of electricity ; while a
fire because of failing water
supply could have ignited
the worst disaster in American history; the joint chiefs
of staff had been urging
President Johnson to under- ¦
take a policy in North Viet
Nam which could percipitate World War III.
The joint chiefs had long
wanted Johnson to let them
bomb the Hanoi-Haiphong
military complex and mine
Haiphong harbor in order to
blow up Russian ships arriving there with military
aid.
Recently they have been
critical of the President because he delayed a decision. They are now demanding that he act immediately
to let them bomb the capital
of North Viet Nam, its harbor, and the Soviet ships
docked there.

that the State Department
was holding up the invitation to the senator from
New York whereas Venezuela was urging him to
come.
Just the opposite is the
fact. Ambassador Enrique
Tejera-Paris in Washington
has been holding back any
invitation to the peppery
brother of the late president, not the State Department. The later has nothing
to do with it.
Venezuelans, h o w ever,
are a little nervous about
what might happen if Sen.
Kennedy addressed an institution which has strong
Communist cells, at a time
when the United States has
been under vigorous attack
as a result of our military
intervention in the Dominican Republic.
Diplomats suspect it was
Bobby Kennedy's o f f i c e
which leaked the story of
State Department opposition
to his visit in order to precipitate a decision in his
favor.

mentary abbreviations in
my direction.
The ex-postmaster general
told the story to illustrate
the efficiency of the Post
Office.
Actually the Post Office
was even more efficient
than he indicated. The letter did not bear the address
"Washington." It simply
bore the initials "The SOB"
with no street address, no
city, and no country. The
post office brought it
straight to my door.
It's ironic that President
Johnson wired Chairman
Joe Swidler of the Federal
Power Commission asking
for a complete survey of the
power blackout in New York
and what caused it.
Johnson had recently refused to reappoint Swidler
as chairman of the FPC, despite the fact that Swidler
has done one of the best
jobs in recent history and
received the backing of both
consumers and industry
alike.

ED DAY, the former Postmaster general, tells a
story in his new book, "My
Appointed Round," of how
a letter bearing only the
address "SOB Washington"
was delivered to me shortly
after President Harry Truman shot some uncompli-

JOHNSON'S telegram requesting an immediate survey of the causes for the
Northeast disaster was sent
on Nov. 10, 12 hours after
Swidler announced that he
was retiring — because of
Johnson's failure to reappoint him — on Nov. 15.

W ILLIAM H. E NGLISH
Comptroller

And no* only 10, but we glory In tribulaUoni
also: Knowing that tribulation vorkcth patience; and paUcnce, experience; and experience, tope.—Romans 5:3, 4,

(J OROON H OLTS
.Sunday Editor
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As Russia muted its hostility Red China became
communism's loud mouth
and Johnson's most constant problem. But, luckily
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QUOTABLE:

By JAMESMARLOW
AP Newi Analyst . ¦ '
WASHINGTON l»- Under the law of averages.President
Johnson's luck in foreign affairs won't last.
In the first year of his fun term foreign crises have been
relatively few at a time W{MH he was anxious to concentrate on domestic problems and getting his programs through
Congress.
Today be arranged a fullscale review of foreign policy
with top-level Cabinet officers at his Texas ranch,
for him, China began to
the first of its kind- since
suffer
rebuffs and setbacks
his gall bladder operation
without any apparent direct
Oct. 8. He had held such
meetings regularly before
American action.
that.
Since Johnson's predeces'sors all the way back to
Nothing indicated this one
would be unusual, which is
P r e s i d e n t Franklin D.
a reminder that excerpt for
Roosevelt got engulfed in
the DominicanRepublic reone crisis after another,
volt and the continuing war
this year for Johnson is apt
in Viet Nam Johnson has
been fairly free of overseas
to look like no more than
dilemmas, at least critical
a coffee break before ha
ones.
moves out of the White
There has been a basic
House.
difference between the way
At the moment — besides
Johnson and President John
the Viet Cong, the North
F. Kennedy tackled foreign
policy. From the very first
Vietnamese and the Red
Kennedy plunged head-first
Chinese — Johnson's greatinto it, and personally.
est irritant seems to be
In less than three years
French President Charles
he made an excellent impression abroad. But Johnde Gaulle who has just
son has played foreign poliasked his people to give
cy in a much lower key.
him another seven-year
One example: In his first
term.
year Kennedy made a trip
When Kennedy jonnieyabroad; Johnson has stayed to Europe in his first
ed home.
year, he met De Gaulle,
But In ihe two biggest
among others. It would not
and most critical problems
be surprising if Johnson
that confronted them in
next year, particularly if
then:first five months JohnCongress finishes its work
son took far more forceful
early, made one or more
and positive action than
trips abroad.
Kennedy.
Sooner or later he will
The latter supported the
have to get deeper into forinvasion of Fidel Castro's
eign affairs, if only to give
Cuba by Cuban exiles but he
the Western world a far
failed to back them with
more vital leadership than
U.S. forces and many of
it has now. Without such
them perished on the
leadership the Western albeaches. It was a disaster.
liance, under De Gaulle's
Kennedy took the blame.
heckling, may crumble.
But suffered for it.
When the Dominican rePROMPT DELIVERY
volt began Johnson sent
WICHITA, Kan. on — me
22,000 troops into the repubpost office notified a Wichlic — to prevent a Commuitan it had a package which
nist .takeover, he said —
be would have to sign for.
and, although this manpowThe patron wrote the ofer may have been more
fice that he worked during
than was needed, the revolt
normal delivery hours and
subsided.
asked that it be sent to his
Kennedy, following formhouse before or after worker President Dwight D. Eiing hours.
senhower's policy of helping
A day later, the patron's
South Viet Nam resist the
doorbell rang at 5:45 a.m.
Viet Cong attempt to conand postmaster E. C. Balay
quer it, began a gradual
personally delivered the
American military build-up.
package.
¦
But the Viet Cong continued
to progress.
HIRED IN ENGLAND
By the time Johnson beLONDON ID — Clark Bedgan his own first full term,
ford, an American who for
dwindlSouth Viet Nam was
the past three years has
ing into chaos. He poured
been organist and choirin American troops, began
master at Calvary Baptist
bombing North Viet Nam
Church, New York City, has
and stopped the Viet Cong
been appointed to the same
tide.
post at All Souls, Langham
But elsewhere for JohnPlace, London (Church of
son the world has been . England).
relatively quiet. Another
lucky point for him is that
he hasn't had to cope with
anyone so unpredictabe or
pushy as Kennedy encountered: Russian Premier
Khrushchev.
He was an endless problem to Kennedy. Johnson
has had none of that, or almost none of it. By the time
he took office Khrushchev
had quieted down and was
finally thrown out. His suc«
cessors play low key, like
_
Johnson.

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

THE PRESIDENT has delayed because such an operation could precipitate
World War III and more
paralysis in American cities
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915
than New York saw this
F. A. Brewer of New York arrived in Wiweek .
In another part of the
nona with the collection of paintings executed
world, Paris, French Forby his father, Nic A. Brewer, which are
eign Minister Couve De
to be shown at the art room at the Winona
Murvilie, returning from
library.
Moscow, reported to the
Percy Rollinger left for New Orleans, where
American embassy that the
he will reside in the future, he has accepted a
Russians have been doing
position with the 1. C . Railroad,
their best to persuade the
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1890 ' North Vietnamese to end
the war.
Dr. H. O. Larabee has returned from SpringThe Russians are telling
field , 111., where he attended the national conNorth Vietnamese leaders
vention of Modern Woodmen as a delegate from
that it will take more than
Winona Camp No. 218.
guerrilla ambush and ComJohn Brugger, fireman at the Central buildmunist propaganda to drive
ing, has resigned.
the Americans out of South
Viet Nam.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
The French foreign minister , however , has reported
A patent was brought into this office for
to American diplomats that
indicating the swarming of bees. It is the Swarm
Soviet influence is potent ,
Indicator, and was invented by Rev. W. W. Snell
persistent, and In the end
of Rushford.
will prevail.
There's quite a backstage
snafu over whether Sen.
Bobby Kennedy, D-N.Y.,
should be invited to VeneAn Independent Nfuwpaper — Established 1855
zuela to address the University of Caracas.
W. F. WIIITIC G. R. CLOSWAY C. E. LINDEN
Publisher
Kite. Director Business Mgr .
TWO Washington columnand Editor
& Adv. Director
ists published a recent story
W. J. Coi.c Anoi.ru B REMER A. J. K IKKB I IMH
THE WIZARD OF ID
Ufannot'ng Editor City Editor Circulation Mgr.

cope with this world of ever-increasing
complexity and ever intensifying intimacy
and ever-accelerated change? The time
span of important changes is much less
than a single human life . . , tradition no
longer gives the a nswer. Let us begin with
good citizenship which means an interest
in affairs affecting citizens , our neighbors;
we must be open-minded to permit attitudes based on Information and sound reasoning. If we have no interest In the responsibilities of citizenshi p, nothing will be
clone. To be a good citizen in the world today first requires good citizenship in One '.i
local community doing and working in
many small ways to more adequately
meet the needs and aspirations of people
L.S. BRONK
F. 11. K UGGI L. V. A LSTON
through positive actions.
Composing Stipl. Press Supt. Engraving Supt.
Malcolm Muggcridge , upon resigning as
editor of Punch, the London equivalent of
the New Yorker magazine: "Five years of
trying to make Ihe Knglish laugh is more
than any man hhould be asked to face. "
¦

WORLD TODAY
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By Parker and Hart

Thane stylesthis classic
pullover with a youthful
dash of a c t i o n and
smartness. The soft ,
luxurious lambswool is
superbly comfortable.
Hand washable. Guaranteed mothproof. Sizes
S-M-L-XL. You 'll want
more than one when you
see the groat colors!

LtMAuuctiA.
/ $r§ \ The Associated Press is entitled
¦f laWM exl>,usivel y t0 'he use for republica»l*n 7/J Hon of all the local news printed in
wvjlv*/ this newspaper as well as all A.P.
^'-"-^ news dispatches.
i
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KUZNIEWSKI SCORES 3. TDS

Purdue Slams
Gophers 35-0

LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP ) Purdue chewed up Minnesota on
the ground and beat the Gophers
35-0 in a bnising Big Ten football game Saturday.
Bob Hurst, Gordon Tcter and
Kuzniewski carried the ball
for Purdue and got fine blocking
from the Boilermaker line. Kuzniewski scored three touchdowns on plunges.
Bob Griese of Purdue, the
Big Ten's leading passer,
couldn't connect consistently
against the Gopher rush and
blanket pass defense, although
he hit Jim Beirne " with a bullet
for 15 yards and the Boilermakers' second touchdown.
Minnesota's John Hankinson
had better success in the air,
but interceptions and fumbles
stopped the Gophers when they
moved into Purdue territory.
Bob Yunaska had a lot to do
with stopping Minnesota, recovering a fumble in the second period to start Purdue on its first
touchdown drive and intercepting a Hankinson pass in the

Irish in
17-0 Romp
Past N.C

WINONA SOtlQAyNEWS

SlamWham-

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) Frustrated by fumbles for three
quarters, fourth-ranked Notre
Dame broke loose after Ken
Ivan's 38-yard field goal with
two scoring runs by Nick Eddy
to defeat North Carolina 17-0
Saturday.
After driving to the North
Carolina four in the first quarter and to the five in the second
without success Notre Dame
finally cranked up a payoff
drive in the fading minutes of
the third. The Irish drilled 64
yards but had to settle for
Ivan's field goal at 1:41 of the
fourth.

Ouch!
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Sp artans Cop

It was a bad day for
Minnesota in Lafayette, Ind., Saturday as
Purdue took a 35-0
football verdict from
the Gophers. At . top
Boilermaker halfback
Gordon Teeter (27)
clutches the ball as he
comes to earth after
gaining 12 yards in the
first quarter. Minnesota center G a r y
Reierson (57) helped
with the tackle. At
right is guard Sal
Ciampi (68). At left,
Gopher quarterback
John Hankinson (16)
is trapped behind the
line in the third quarter. Purdue end Jim
Long tackled him for
a seven yard loss.
(AP Photofax)

From then on, the flood gates
were open.
Halfback Eddy broke loose
near the sidelines and streaked
66 yards for the first touchdown
with 7:35 remaining.
In the final minutes, Danny
Talbott's pass was stolen by
Mike McGill on the North Carolina 41. It took the Irish only
seven plays to score, with Eddy
crashing the final three.
Ivan added both extra points.
It was the first time in 26
games that North Carolina had
been shut out.
Until this breakthrough, Eddy,
Zloch, Larry Conjar and Robert
Bleier ran everywhere on the
field but across the goal line as
the Irish dominated play.

Big 10 Title
Rips Iowa,

Huskers Top
Oklahoma State
Behind Rally

STILLWATER , Okla. (AP ) Third-ranked Nebraska rallied
from the brink of defeat Saturday to nip Oklahoma State 21-17 .
then accepted an invitation to
play in the Orange Bowl New
Year 's night.
The Cornhuskers, bidding for
their first undefeated season in
BO years, scored with 38 seconds
remaining to overcome a 17-14
deficit.
They nailed down their ninth
straight victory while clinchinR
at least u tie for their third consecutive Big Eight conference
title.
Orange Bowl officials, on
hand to sign the Cornhuskers,
nuule no mention of un opponent
for Nebraska In the Miami classic ,

For Badgers? Well,
Saturday Was Bad

Ruining yardaga
Palling yardaga
Panel
Pa if t a Intercepted by
| punla
pumblae loit
Yard! pencilled

MADISON , Wis. (AP ) - Illinois, taking
advantage of a fumbling, bumbling Wisconsin
offense, scored 23 points in the third period
and rolled to a 51-0 Big Ten football victory
Saturday over a Badger team that didn't do
anything right.
The defeat was the worst administered to
the Badgers since 1916 when Minnesota
crushed them 54-0.
Jim Grabowski and Sam Price led the
touchdown parade with two apiece to pin the
third consecutive conference drubbing on the
Badgers , who conceivably could have led at
halftime by two touchdowns.
Instead, Wisconsin trailed 14-0 after blowing three scoring opportunities and handing
the Illini another.
Grabowski scored the first touchdown
from a yard out late in the first period to
cap a 31-yard drive that began when sophomore John Boyajian threw a pitchout far over
the head of fullback Tom Jnnkowski and Al
Waters recovered for the Illini.
Grabowski, who gained 196 yards in 38
carries, added the second touchdown, bolting
51 yards through the porous Badger middle
in the second period to give the Illini a 14-0
halftime lead.
The dam burst in the third period after
Fred Custardo kicked a 31-yard field goal
to cap a llgitlmate drive. The fumble and
two interceptions set up touchdowns by John
Wright on a 37-yard pass from Custardo and
by Price on nins of 11 and 1 yards.
Another fumble produced a 1-yard touch-

down run by Ron Bess in the final period.
Dan Humay raced 32 yards to close out the
scoring a few minutes later.
Wisconsin, loser sofo to Michigan and 457 to Purdue in its last two starts, threatened
to take the lead in the first period when the
Badgers drove to the Illinois 25 after a 19-yard
Boyajian to Dennis Lager pass. But Dick
Schumitsch fumbled and Gary Eickman recovered for the Illini at the 18.
The Boyajian-led Badgers mounted a 73yard march to reach the Illinois R in the
second period but a Boyajian pass was
picked off in the end zone by Ron Acks.
Three plays later Tom Brigham intercept
ed a Custardo pass and returned it 33 yards
to the 2. But an illegal procedure penalty cost
the Badgers 5 yards. Then Boyajian , who had
trouble handling the pass from center, lost
6 after momentarily fumbling. Illinois took
over the ball on downs at the 10.
Illinois Intercepted three passes nnd recovered 4 of 6 Wisconsin fumbles while grinding out 3S8 yards on the ground to minus 4
for the Badgers ,
The statistics told the story as Wisconsin
lost its sixth game of the scuson and its
fourth straight.
The Illini amassed 478 yards rushing and
passing to the Badgers' 129 while intercepting three passes and recovering four fumbles.
The victory guve Illinois n 5-4 record nnd
a 3-3 record in the conference. Tbe Badgers
are 2-4 in the Big Ten.
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State Wins
AAU, Takes
26 Points

ST, PAUL (AP) - Winona
State won the Minnesota AAU
cross country championship Saturday with 26 points. St. Cloud
State was runnerup with 44
points, followed by Bethel with
65.
Jess Reneau of the Twin City
Track Club paced the individual
finishers, covering the 6<4-mil4
course in 35:12. Doug Clausen
* Northern State, Aberdeen,
S.D., was second.
Bob Witcrast of Minneapolis
Southwest High School won the
Olympic Development Cross
Country meet for 17-year-olds
and under.

N.D. State
Works for
13-7 Triumph

Roars 38-0

STATISTICS

<y
Flrat downi

Purdue's deepest penetration
in the first quarter stalled at
Minnesota's 22-yard line, and a
field goal attempt by Griese
from the 29 was short. The
Gophers held Purdue until
Yunaska's fumble recovery put
life in the Boilermakers. A short
punt set up a 48-yard drive for
Purdue's second score.
Minnesota got the ball only
once in the third quarter. Tho
Gophers drove from their own
23-yard line to Purdue's 26, but
a fourth down pass failed to gain
the necessary nine yards and
they lost the ball.
Most of Purdue's third touchdown drive came in the third
quarter. The Boilermakers
moved from their own 30-yard
line, getting 18 yards on a pass
interference penalty, and were
on the Minnesota one when the
period ended. Kuzniewski went
over on the first play of the
fourth period.
Bob Corby intercepted a Hankinson pass and ran 13 yards
for Purdue's final touchdown.

EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) the Rose Bowl by coming from
— Michigan State won the Big behind and overcoming an
Ten football championship Sat- unexpectedly stubborn Indiana
urday and a clearcut claim to
27-13.
Trailing 13-10 going into the
final period, the nation's No. 1
team scored a touchdown on a
43-yard pass from Steve Juday
to Gene Washington. Dick Kenney, the barefoot Hawaiian
ST. PAUL (AP)—North Dakicker, added a 27-yard field kota State, the No. 1 small colgoal.
lege football team in the Associated Press* poll, lost four
With 13 seconds left to play fumbles Saturday and had to
Charlie Thornhill intercepted an work for a 13-7 victory over
Indiana pass and returned 37
College.
COLUMBUS, Ohio. (AP) - y ards to the Indiana five to put stubborn St. Thomas
The Bison, finishing a perfect
Ohio State overwhelmed Iowa State in position for the final 10-0 season and reeling off their
with an avalanche of touch- score, a four-yard pass from 14th straight grid victory, scored
Juday to Washington tor his in the first and third quarters
downs Saturday in a 38-0 foot- third touchdown of the day.
ball romp that locked the Hawk- A crowd of 75,280 saw the on runs of 14 and 9 yards by
Ken Kota and slammed the door
eyes in the Big Ten celier .
thriller played in a gusty wind defensively on the Tommies.
The surging Buckeyes, cutting in 39 degree cold.
But NDSU made its work difloose with their best offensive Indiana , unable to gain ficult by fumbling away touchshow since early in 1962, handed through the powerful Spartan down bids at the St. Thomas 11
the bewildered Hawks their 12th line, took to the air with sensa- and 2-yard lines.
tional success. Quarterback The Bison held the Tommies
straight league setback .
Frank Stavroff connected re- to a minus 27 yards rushing and
A Dad's Day crowd of 84,116 peatedly with long tosses to Bill permitted St. Thomas quarterwatched the Bucks chalk up Malinchak and Bill Cough, a back John Burke to complete
their impressive victory under player who had never before only 8 of 24 passes for 106 yards.
sunny skies with the tempera- caught a pass in a college And it took a couple of booming
punts by Cliff Knippel of the
ture near 50. It was the worst game.
defeat inflicted by the Bucks on This was the first undisputed Tommies to hold off NDSU late
an Iowa team since 1950 when Big Ten title that Michigan in the gam*v
Ohio rolled up an 83-21 count. State has ever won and although North Dakota State took adTom Barrington and Will San- the conference athletic directors vantage of a 12-yard punt by
der led the Ohio attack with two must vote on the Big Ten's rep- Knippel into a stiff wind in the
touchdowns each, but it was a resentative in the Rose Bowl first quarter to score a touchsavage Buckeye defense that there was not doubt it would be down.
turned the game into a rout. Michigan State.

Ohio State

Football
Scores

EASTDartmouth 20, Cornell 0.
Penn State 14, Navy a.
Princeton 31. Vali t.
Rutgera 14, Holy Croia a.
Harvard 17, Brown a.
Pannaylvanla 31, Columbia 11.
Boaton College M, William ft Mary 17.
Buffalo J«, Colgate 0.
Rochester 28, R.P.I. 12.
Connecticut 14, Rhodi laland t .
Arm1' 13, Wyoming 0,
Washington 14, JiHeraon 11.
Delaware SO, Boston U. 7.
Am herit 41. Williams 1.
Syracuta 41, Wail Virginia It.
SOUTH—
N.C. Slate J, Florida Slat* t.
Mlailsslppl 14, TinncisM 1).
Florida 51, Tulam 13,
Georgia Tech 41, Virginia 1».
Alabama 13. South Carolina 14.
Maryland 4, Clemaon o.
Duke 40, Wake Forest 7.
Auburn 11, Oaorgla It.
Va. Teen 11, Vlllinova It.
JWIDWESrMlaml (Ohio) II, Dayton a.
Notre Dame 17, No. Caroline I.
Missouri 30, Oklahoma 0.
Cincinnati 41, South Dakota I.
Michigan State 17, Indiana 11.
Ohio State It. Iowa 0.
Purdue 33. Minnesota 0.

fourth period to kill a Gopher
drive that had reached the Purdue 28-yard line.
Purdue's vicious defense held
Minnesota to minus 17 yards by
rushing, mostly by smearing
Hankinson for a loss of 43 yards
when he couldn't get passes
away. The Purdue offense
ground out 262 yards.
Hankinson completed 17 of 29
passes for 101 yards, and Griese
bit 6 of 24 for 44 yards. Ken
Last caught nine of Hanklnson's
passes for 117 yards.
Purdue controlled the ball
most of the time until tie wild
fourth quarter, in which Minnesota lost the ball four times on
fumbles and interceptions and
Purdue's Doug Holcomb had one
pass intercepted.
Teter racked 91 yards in 20
carries, Hurst 74 yards in 15
runs and Kuzniewski 61 yards in
17 cracks at the line. Beirne
caught four passes for 48 yards.
Kuzniewski caught one «f Griese's desperation passed but lost
six yards on the play.
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Northwestern
Charges Past
Michigan 11

EVANSTON , 111. (AP ) - Bob
McKelvey, slashing 230-pound
fullback , led underdog Northwestern to a 34-22 come-frombehind victory over Michigan in
a wide-open Big Ten football
game Saturday.
McKelvey , who scored two
touchdowns on short smashes,
constantly shredded Michigan 's
defenses as he carried 35 times
for 137 yards in tho battle of
conference also rans.
Northwestern, a 13-point underdog, rallied from 7-0 and 10 7
deficits in the first half and then
clinched things with a 13-point
third quarter for a 27-16 lead.
Northwestern's first touch down to tlo it 7-7 came on quarterback Dennis Bootho's short
plunge after a blocked Michigan punt gave the Wildcats possession on the Wolverine oneyard line.

END ZONK ACTION . . . Framed by
the goal posts in this end zone action aro
Texas Christian End Sonny Campbell trying his best to hang onto a pass from Quarterback Kent Nix. Texas Guard Tommy No-

bis ((H) ) succeeded in Jolting tho troll free
to make the pass incomp lete and stop a
TCU score. At left is Texas End Barney Giles
(HO ). The action came in the first period of
their game at Austin Saturday. (AP Photofax)

LAND 81'KKI) MARK
BONNEVILLE SALT FLATS ,
Utah (AP) — A new land speed
record fo r wheel driven cars
was set Friday by Bill Summers
of Ontario . Calif. , driving a
four-engined vehicle called the
goldenrod.

Can Alma Be Stopped in West Central?

League Coaches Don't Th ink So
By GARY EVANS

Sunday Newi Sports Editor

WINONA STATE . . . This is the Winona State College
football team that went 6-2 during the 1965 season. Front
row, from left: Pete La Velle , Scott Kennedy, Steve Levad ,
Tom Lennon, Karl Webb, Steve Wildman, Perry King, Murton Boyum, Ed Fernholz, John Curtin, Dick Peters and backfield coach John Martin. Second row, same order: Dave
Chapin, Larry Anderson, Tom Precious, Barry Engrav , Jon
Gislason, Mike Holzer , Larry Gleason, John Suiack , Leonard
Cross, Ed Hall and line coach Robert Keister. Third row :
Co-captain Lee Burros . Steve Kohner, Gary Goodwin, Jerome
Usgaard, Chuck Goerish, Archie Skemp, Davis Usgaard,

George Benedict , Harry Mitchell and freshmen coach Eon
Kkker. Fourth row : Assistant trainer D. Suiack, manager
Rick Boyum, Rog Wistrcill , Ron Anderson , Tom Culhane,
Mike Jewell , J ohn Blihovde, Bill Price, John Simon, Tom
Von Feldt, Larry Strom and head coach Moon Molinari.
Fifth row: Assistant manager C. Spanton , E. Durand, Bob
Urness, Bill McNary, Steve Drange, Rog Goerish, Bernie
Kennedy, Carl Carbone, Larry Holstad, Co-captain Ray Walsh,
trainer D. Heroff , manager Dave Boyum. Not pictured,
trainer E. Horton. (Sunday News Sports Photo)

The only question in the West Central Conference seems
to be: Can anyone stop Alma?
Now if you listen to five of the six league coaches, the
answer is a most definite "NO."
The lone dissenter in the crowd is the man who a year
ago steered his team to a 10-0 league record and 23-0 before
a loss to tail and talented Eau Claire Memorial in the final
game of the La Crosse Logan Sectional tournament. You're
right, of course, it's Greg Green of Alma.
Green, naturally, will agree that Alma has several resources that could make it a good basketball team. Grudgingly, he admits it.
But there are several things that make him just a wee
bit pessimistic. But let's let him tell it:
"Rich Stiehl (6-0 senior forward and a letterman) will
be out of action until the first of December with a head
injury. Don Ristow (5-10 senior guard and a letterman) and
Curt Youngbauer (6-0 junior forward-guard and a letterman)
are hampered by ankle injuries and it is uncertain when
they will be available.
"Nike Moham (6-3 senior guard-forward and a letterman)
is out running with us but has a cast on his broken hand
that may not be off for several weeks.
"V7e won't have near the bench strength that we had
last year. We are missing three very fine players through
graduation — Larry Kreblch, our leading scorer, Dave Antrim, our third leading scorer and No. 1 rebounder, and
Lonnie Benson, our best free thrower and outside shot."
But most of the league coaches aren't ready to sympathize with the veteran coach.
However, some are more outspoken on the matter than
others.
Says Pepin's Jim Noel: "Alma will be conference champs

again this year. "
It goes like that.
Writes Warren Rosin of Gilmanton: "Alma will have to
be the favorite. "
Dave Holum of Arkansaw is just as adamant: "There
is no doubt that Alma is the conference favorite. It should
be one of the better teams in the state. "
The only place where you get a ray of optimism is from
Glen Durocner of Fairchild: "We should have a good season.
Our seniors have been playing on the first five since they
were freshmen. We have added height and speed. "
He then somewhat hesitantly agrees : "Alma probably is
the team to beat for the championship."
But if you seek deeper, you find most coaches are willing
to go along with the idea that darkhorse candidates include
Pepin, with eight returning lettermen, and Fairchild with six.
Alma, of course, has nine. Break them up-and you find
what could be listed as four returning starters in all-conference choices John Stohr (6-1 senior guard-forward-center),
Dick Ebersold <6-4 senior center ) , Brian Kreibich (5-10 lefthanded senior guard ) and Moham. Then there are Larry
Fluekiger (6-0 senior forward), Ristow, Stiehl, Youngbauer
and Tom Bautch (5-11 forward).
Oh yes, and Green also lists 6-2 center Bob Parker, 5-8
guard Barry Purrington, 5-11 center Bob Gross, 5-9 guard
Terry Bright and 5-11 forward-center Carlos Kreibich as
outstanding prospects. And don't forget those boys who helped
Bob Wemette's "B" team compile an unbeaten mark.
Fairchild, which went 5-5 in the league and 8-12 overall last season, has reason to be proud. Back are 6-4 senior
forward-center Bandy Julien, 5-9 guard Mike Laffe , 5-9 guard
Dennis Blang, 6-0 forward Tom Ehlers, 6-5 center Dennis
Abrahamson and 5-9 forward Ron Duerkop. Abrahamson
and Duerkop are juniors and all are lettermen. Add to that
CAN ANYONE
(Continued on Page 9)

Browns Eye
Giants in
NFL East

Ho/men is Big,
But Not Choice

By GARY BAILEY
Sunday Newi Sports Writer
The battle for the Coulee Con.
ference Crown will be underway Friday. Several teams will
be p l a y i n g non-conference
games November 16.
Last year Holmen ran away
with the title. The Vikes were
unstoppable in 14 conference
bouts. Their only defeat came
at the hands of La Crosse, in
tournament play.
The big factor in Holmen'a
success last season, seven foot
Eino Henderickson, has graduated. But all is not lost for the
Vikings this season.
They still have the biggest
player in the conference—Owen
I inks, a transfer student from
Pittsburgh, Pa. He stretches the
tape to 6-5%. Several inches
shorter than Hendrlckson, but

WILSON NAMED
PRESIDENT OF
BADGER CLUB
MADISON, Wis. tn. Robert "Red" Wilson was
named president of the University of Wisconsin's N»tional W Club Friday night
at the group's 25th annual
meeting.
Wilton, an eight letter
winner in football and basehall during his Wisconsin
college career following
World War II. succeeded
Fred Retain of Milwaukee.
Wilson Is ¦Madison bank
executive.
Other officers named Inrinded George Affeldt of
Milwaukee, first vice president; Robert Cook of Lake
Geneva, second vice president; Gary MesRnrr of
Madison, third vice president; Adolph Rierbersteln
tif Madison, secretary, and
Kdward Stege of Madison ,
treasurer.

Jefferson City in
67th Stra ight Win
JEFFERSON
CITY , Mo.
(AP ) — Jefferson City High
School extended its record to 67
consecutive football victories by
beating Springfield Hillcrcst 130 Friday night.
The game completed Jefferson City 's seventh straight undefeated, untied season . The
Jays haven 't been beaten since
Oct. 30, 1958.

still taller than all opponents.
No one is discounting the
chances of West Salem and Onalaska. West Salem ended the
1964-65 season with a 12-2 record, while Onalaska finished
with a 7-7 mark.
HOLMEN
The Holmen Vikings under
the direction of Coach Dean
Uhls will be facing a tough
year. Seven-foot center, Eino
Henerickson, is gone. The Vikes
were undefeated in conference
play, and received only one defeat all year last year — that
going to La Crosse in the tournament.
Returning lettermen number
two. They are Robert Anderrson, 6-0 guard, and Ronald
Anderson, 6-3 forward.
Other prospects for the Vikings will include Owen Unks,
6-5% junior who transferred to
Holmen from South Hill High
School, Pittsburgh, Pa. Unks
plays center. Still others are:
Dave Evenson, 6-4 forward;
Ronald Johnson, 5-11 guard;
Steve Hauser, 5-11 guard ; Allan
Westlie, 5-8 guard ; Scott Lee,
6-1 forward; Ron Flick, 6-0 forward, and Ted Johnson, 6-0
guard. Flick is a senior and
Johnson a sophomore. The remainder are juniors.
ONALASKA
Onalask a, after having a 50-50
season at 7-7 a year ago, could
do much better this season. The
Hilltoppers' Chuck Deeth and
assistant Don Zimmerman have
four returning lettermen around
which to form this team.
Returning lettermen are Bob
Berg, 6-2 forward ; John Netwal, 6-0 center; Jim Shoults,
6-1 guard-forward, and Tom
Peek , 5-9 guard.
Other outstanding prospects
for the Hilltopper squad are;
Chuck Willson, 5-8 forward;
Terry Gray , 6-1 center; Tom
Curran , 5-10 guard ; Ron Smith ,
5-7 guard ; Tom Wilkin , 5-6
guard; Steve Fleis, 5-7 guard;
Frank Abnet, 5-11 forward , and
Dan Geary, 5-9 guard.
WEST SALEM
West Salem , after an excellent 12-2 loop record last year ,
will be rebuilding. Returning to
Coach William Smillie and assistant William Sehuth are only
two lettermen.
The returning lettermen are:
Harry Griswold, 6-8 center, and
Ken Hortsman, 5^10 forward .
They also are the only seniors
on the list of top prospects.
That list includes two juniors,
Dan Bina (6-2 forward ) and
Dave Hundt ( 6-0 forward). The
remainder are : Ken Severson,
5-11 guard ; Jim Leicht , 5-11
guard ; Tim Kvueaer , 5-10 for-

ward , and Dave Yelhck , 5-8
guard. All are sophomores.
TREMPEALEAU
Last season the Bears broke
even at 7-7 in the conference
and 10-10 overall. Coached this
season by Dean Memhorter and
assistant Bill Nelson, the Bears
have five returning lettermen.
Lettermen are: Seniors — David Brunkow, 6-0 forward; Gary
Herbert, 6-0 guard, and Ken
Meunier , 6-1 forward . Sophomores — Tom Johnson, 6-3 center, and Paul Becker, 5-11
guard.
Outstanding prospects for the
Bears are: Senior — Irvin Nehring, 6-2 center. Juniors — John
Gamoke, 5-11 guard, and Randy
Van Vleet, 5-8 guard. SophoHOLMEN
(Continued on Page 9)

WINONA HIGH . . . This is the Winona High football team
that compiled a 4-4-1 record over the 1965 season. Front
row, from left : John Ahrens, Gary Addington, Todd Spencer,
Larry Underkoffler , Tom Hadfield, Ren Maul, Jeff Featherstone, Chuck Lueck, Tom Findlay and Bob Shaw. Second
row : R. D. Boschulte, Jim Sillman, Ken Armstrong, Bob
Ledebuhr, Rog Anderson, Larry Tarras, Marc Johnson, Dick
Henderson and Loren Benz. Third row : Rich Iverson, Jerry

Paswalk, Al Nordsving, Dennis Luinstra, Steve Riska, Jim
0'Dea, Bill Luethi, Steve Moen and Pat Hopf. Fourth row:
Ed Babler, Bill GUbertson, Joe Helgerson, Dale Koch, Rollie
Austin, Bill Meier, Paul Fay and George Hubbard. Fifth
tow: Assistant coaches Mike Rayiield, Dave Mertes, head
coach Marv Gunderson, assistant coach Ed Spencer, Jerry
Urness and manager Loren Danzeisen. (Sunday News Sports
photo)

LEAGUE COACHES SEEM TO THINK SO

Houston Team to Beat in Root River?

By JOHN VOTANE
Sunday News Sports Writer
As Ward Huff of the Rushford
Trojans put it , "Houston has
too many men returning to
lose."
And so it looks as if the Hurricanes are all but unanimous
picks to lead the Root River
court classic. But even granted
their favorable balance in starting quint and on the bench, the
Hurricanes will have to pay at
least some heed to Caledonia.
With six veterans and a front
line average of just under 6-2,
all in fourth-year men, the finale of the season on Feb. 25
matching the two squads at
Houston could be a game to
keep an eye on.
In facts and figures HOUSTON'S chances are summed up
in nine lettermen — four juniors and five seniors. The only
possible hesitation in clnimng
this five as champs comes in
their lack of real size. Terry
ltosendahl, a junior , will do the
pivot work for the Hurricanes
but stands only 6-0. Steve
Botcher — a forward — matches Terry at lhat measurement,
but Bruce Carrier, Rick Schnaufer. Doug Poppe, Bob Bremseth
and Clare Falmquist fall two
inches shorter. Harold Liotzau
slips in between the two groups
with "little" Marlln Carrier the
shortest at 5-9,
RUSHFORD'S problem on the
other hand is quite the opposite.
Huff has only two returnees,
Glen Kopperud and Dick Hun-

gerholt, both seniors . With this
building block at guard and forward respectively , the Trojans
will attempt to weld a formidable team as Mike (6-2 ) and
Jim (6-5 ) WoII develop. Scott
Johnson is the only other senior
with previous experience, while
Rod Johnson, a junior, and Gary
Quarve and Dean Carlson even
out the men bidding for starting
berths. A lot of question marks
here, but something to work
with and possibly mold into a
solid club.
SECOND FN veteran abundance among Root River members stands CANTON. Eight
men will have program listings
when the Raiders open at home
on the 24th of this month. Curt
Johannsen, Curtis Nelson , Dale
Barnes and Greg Turner will
all be contending for starting
backcourt posts which are "up
for grabs with the keen competition shown so far. " The big
sore spot for Coach Ron Landherr will be the loss of his
two high scorers. That has actually thrown the forward spots
open to challenge although Don
Fay and Darwin Halversori have
the experience that gives them
an edge. Bob Leistlkow looks
like the center for the Raiders
and there is more than a hope
for improvement over last season's 3-9 conference mark.
Down in the Southeast corner ,
or we should say rather out
of the Southeast corner of the
state, comes the towering squad

of CALEDONIA, towering from
the standpoint of the biggest
starting line in the conference.
Smallest of the men at 5-11
hails Paul Wagner, sophomore
and only non-senior letterman.
His cohort will be Jon Ask, who
sprout 6-1. A trio of forwards
who may alternate as starters
and sixth men are Jack Hauser,
6-3, Bruce Dennison , 6-2, and
Bruce Hansen, 6-0. Moving in
and out of the three-second zone
will be 6-3 Burl Haar. You've
got to figure an average of almost 6-2, five seniors, a soph
who lettered as a fledgling —
worry about next season then,
watch out now.
Over at PETERSON, the
Tigers are looking for a definite
upswing over their 1964-65 .500
season.
There is one definite drawback — the nemesis of many a
hopeful high school — height.
Gerald Agrimson has found
duty on Peterson's court for
three winters now, but 5-10 is a
limiting ingredient among centers. He does, however, jump
like a kangaroo. His mates
don't match up much better for
the posts as the forwards, Steve
Oian and Alvein Agrimson, go
only 5-11 and 5-9. A pair of
5-8 guards in the persons of
Wayne Hasleiet and Jerry Hatlevig complete the listed lettermen. The Tigers can't be
shunned with five returnees and
and four experienced reserves.
Perhaps a little sentimental

favoritism will enter in here,
and if it does, you don't have
to ignore it. The LA CRESCENT
Lancers will make their Root
River debut, and, in fact, their
court debut Nov, 24 against
Canton. Their coach will be
Dick Papenfuss. A graduate of
Winona State, Dick followed
with a two-year hitch as Houston basketball coach. This has
its trace of irony as Houston
is favored this year with its
best squad in some winters.
"Pap" now has a lot of "we'll
see" on his mind. Roger Curran
is the only member of the club
with organized experience and
may start at guard .
After that it will be a matter
of seeing whether or not the
spring practice granted La
Crescent last year will mean
anything. They will be as green
as they come, but who can tell
for sure, and maybe "we (the
Lancers ) could surprise someone."

tion blocks there are Tony Elton, John Doely, Mark Kumph,
Wayne Myhre and Larry Overhaug — all third-year men who
posted a 10-7 "B squad record
with five of those setbacks coming in overtime. Experience can
mean the difference in those
extra - minute encounters and
the combination of senior maturity could make Spring
Grove, if not real lions, then
pretty fierce cubs.
MABEL is out to best its
finish last season and has some
interesting chances for doing
so. Six veterans are back, including the starting line from
last year's post season tourney. Height is still a problem,
as 6-1 Rich Horgan and 5-11
John Tengsdahl cover the forward spots. At pivot , 6-2 Derrick Dahlen will handle the
chores as the squad's tallest
point maker . Rick Ruehmann ,
Kim Loftsgaarden and Dave
Housker will battle for starting
assignments in the backcourt
with Ruehmann possessing the
DENNIS SCIIHOEDER put only senior
advantage.
together a tough Spring Grove
Nev.
If
Pritton at Caledonia*,
squad last season, good for run- Elgin at
Petereon* , laneaboro at Ruehner-up spot. This season the <ord« . Canton
at Rote Creek*
Grovers will take on the role Hov . il _ Mabil »i Laneaboro.
Nov . 14 — La Creicent at Canton
of dark horse in the conference, Nov. U - Spring drove al Pettraon,
Gaylord Anderson is a 6-3 cen- Houiron at RuiMcref, Mabel at Caleter as is 6-1 Rolf Hanson. From donia.
Nov. 27 — Canion al Harmony* .
there on out it will be a long Nov. M — Harmanv al Sprint Orova',
at CnaltlaM*. .
look down. Donald Rossaaen is Caledonia
Dec. ) — Canton
Houaton, Spring
a returning guard, but meas- Orova at La Creitint,at Ruahfam
al Mabel.
Peterion
al
Caledonia.
ures only 5-10, while the final
*>•*• I — La Creicent al Chatlleld',
letterman, Donald Solberg, is
a 6-0 forward. Still there is
HOUSTON
some nucleus and for construc(Continued on Page 9)

Unitas Yes,Mason No—Pick Colts

JOHN UNITAS
He 'll Be Pitching

W» finish Minnesota 's slender hopes much action Unitas will see,
MINNEAPOLIS
— Johnny Unitas ' aching for a Western title , even though however.
back may have healed better the Vikings have won five of Van Brocklin has been mum
than Tommy Mason's damaged their last six. Minnesota has all week on the true status of
knee, and for that key reason three defeats,
Mason, the NFL 's No. 3 rusher
the Baltimore Colts ride into "We know what we 're up with 493 yards on 115 carries,
today's National F o o t b a l l against ," Viking Coach Norm Mason tore some ligaments in
League game hern favored to Van Brocklin said this week. his right knee in making a sharp
make the Minnesota Vikings "Nobody has to tell u.s. "
cut against Los Angeles last
Unitas sprained a back muscle Sunday. He has not practiced
their seventh straight victim.
The stakes are high for the I last week against the Chicago this week .
Colts becuuse a defeat very Bears and was listed as doubt- Van Brocklin said Thursday
likely would slip them back into ful most of the week by the he would make no line - up
a tie for the Western Conference Colts. But he worked out Thurs- changes for the Colt game,
lead with the Green Bay Pack- | day and Friday, und Baltimore which would Indicate he expects
ers.
I said that hurting complications , to have Mason available, local
For the Vikings , the stake-s- ; Unitas will start today.
speculation is, however , that
ure downright monumental. An- i ( ' olt Couch Don Simla said it Van Brocklin is just hoping to
other defeat would just about | was still premature to tell how | have Mason and won't really

know until today.
If Mason cannot play, rookie
Dave Osborn of North Dakot a
and veteran Phil King are available.
Should Unitas, tied for the
NFL passing lead with San
Francisco's John Brodie, not be
able to go all the way, Shula
will call upon steady reserve
Gary Cuozzo. He took over
against the Bears last week and
hit 4 of 5 passes for 108 yards
and a touchdown in Baltimore 's
26-21 victory.
Minnesota is second in the
NFL in scoring with 253 points
for eight games and ranks third
in total offense with 3,030 yards.

The Colts have put 243 points on
the board, and lead the league
in rushing defense — having allowed only 653 yards on the
ground.
In the season opener, the Vikings struck for a 10-0 lead, but
saw the Colts roar back to claim
a 3S-16 victory .
Game time is 3:05 p.m. and
will be nationally televised as
the second game of a TV doubleheader.
A sellout crowd of 47,426 is
assured and the weather forecast is favorable with clear skies
and a high temperature near 40
predicted.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Green Bay's suddenly punchless Packers hope to get back
on the track today against the
Los Angeles Rams while the
possibly Unitas-less Baltimore
Colts figure to have their hands
full with the Minnesota Vikings.
The Packers, one game back
of the first place Colts in the
National Football League's
Western Division, are favord to
defeat Los Angeles, the division
doormat. But their pass protection had better improve or it
could be a long afternoon for
them in Milwaukee.

Quarterback Johnny Unitas
injured his back last Sunday
when the Colts ran their record
to 7-1 with their sixth straight
victory, 26-21 over the Chicago
Bears, and is a doubtful starter
against the Vikings —winners of
five of their last six.
In other NFL games, Eastern
D i v i s i o n-leading Cleveland
plays host to New York in a rematch, the Bears are at home
against St. Louis, San Francisco
plays at Detroit, the Eagles host
Washington at Philadelphia, and
Pittsburgh plays in Dallas,
The
American
Football
League card features the San
Diego Chargers, Western Division leaders, at home against
Kansas City and Eastern leader
Buffalo at Oakland.
Denver plays at Houston and
New York is at Boston in the
other games.
Cleveland also has Injury
problems but is a solid favorite
to ring up its second victory of
the season against the Giants
and bring its record to 7-2.
St. Louis , losers of two of its
last three games, visits Chicago
for the first time for a league
game since moving from there
in 1959 and finds itself an underdog to the Bears. The Cards
trcil the Browns by one game.
The Bears are even at 4-4 and in
fourth place in the West, a
game back of Detroit and Minnesota.
San Diego is rated over Kansas City although the Chiefs tied
the Chargers 10-10 earlier in the
season at San Diego. The
Chargers lead their division
with a 6-1-2 mark. The Chiefs
are loaded with talent but only
have a 4-4-1 mark and are third
behind the Chargers and Oakland.
Buffalo holds a 2Vz-game lead
in the East with a 7-2 record but
could get a real fight from Oakland , noted for lato-season
charges and still hopeful of
overtaking San Diego. Oakland
has a 5-3-1 record.

The Real Reason
Children Don't Go
To College

Is Money — tho
lack of it.
Guarantee your child he
will have the money for
college — with MFA' s
GOLDEN YOUTH PLAN.

SWEENEY'S

Insurance
Agency

§
TOM MASON
Will He B« Sitting?

922 W. 5th
Winona . Minn.
Ph. 7I0H

If no answer phone 8-2458.

Simp le Solution: More Punch for Packers in Pinch

MILWAUKEE tf> - The Green Bay Packers, only unbeaten team in the National Football League just weeks ago, face virtual
elimination from the title chase today unless
they can patch together an offense with more
punch in a pinch.
The Packers will collide with Los Angeles in Milwaukee County Stadium after a
lacing by Chicago, another licking by Detroit
and a tongue-lashing by Coach Vince Lombardi.
Offensive tackle Bob Skoronski revealed
Friday night that Lombardi had "scolded
and chewed us up" Tuesday in a talk to
the squad.

"It was something we needed and beautifully done," said Skoronski.
The offensive unit has managed only one
touchdown each of the last three games.
In two of them it failed to net more than
70 yards and actually lost ground in passing.
The passing attack could be a pivotal
point today.
On offense, the Rams will field an attack
which has placed the ball in the air a league
high of 269 times this season. It will confront
a Packer defense that has yielded a league
low in passing yardage.
On defense, the Rams have a formidable
front line that can match the furv Detroit

exhibited in throwing Packer quarterback
Bart Starr for losses 11 times in a 12-7 Lions
victory last Sunday. But the Rams defensive
backfield is the most porous in the league.
Green Bay, now with a 6-2 record, is a
full game behind Western Conference leader
Baltimore, beaten only by the Packers. The
Colts, encountering injury problems , will
tangle with tough Minnesota today.
Los Angeles, winner only once in eight
tries , is led by quarterback Bill Munson
and pass-catchers Tommy McDonald, Marlin
McKeeyer , Jack Snow and Terry Baker.
Two former Packers, offensive center
Dan Iman and linebacker Dan Currie . will

HOUSTON

HOLMEN

(Continued from Page 8)
Peterson al Lanetooro* .
Dec. 10 — Caledonia at Canton, Rujhford at La Cretcent, Houston at Spring
Grove, Petanon at Mabel.
Dec . 11 — La craacant at lamtboro*.
Dec. 17 — Canton at Ptlerton, La
Crescent at Caledonia/ Spring Orova at
Rushford, Houston at Mabel,
Dec. 32 — Rushtord at Ctladonla
(Loretto).
Dec. I — Holiday tourniv, Laneiboro miets Preston, Rushlord maata
Mabel, at Mabel.
Dec, » — Holiday tournament finals
at Mabil.
Jan 4 — Harmony at Canton *, Spring
Grove at Praaton*/ Palaraon it Wykott*.
Jan. 7 — Canton al Spring Orova, Mabel at La Crescent, Caledonia at Rushtord, Peterson at Houston.
Jan 11 — Chatfleld at Li Craicenl",
Houston at Laneiboro* .
Jan. 14 — Mabel at Canton, La Crescent at Houston, Rushford al Paterien,
Spring Orova at Caledonia.
Jan. IS — Houston vs. Lewlston* (Winona State).
Jan. II — Peterson at Li Crescent,
Spring Grove at Mabel, Houston at
Caledonia.
Jan. 11 — Canton at Li Crescent,
Rushford at Houston, Peterson al Spring
Grove, Caledonia at Mabel.
Jan. }l — Canton at Rushtord,
Jan. 25 — West Salem at Li Crescent*,
Spring Groy» mt WykoH», Wavkon at
Caledonli *.
Jan . 21 — Houston at Carton, La
Crescent at Spring Grove, Mabel at
Rushford, Caledonia at Petirson.
Feb. 1 — Harmony at Caledonia*.
Feb. 4 — Canton a! Ciladenla, La
Crescent at Rushford, Spring Orova at
Houston, Mabel at Peterson.
Feb. I — Spring Orova at Spring
Valley*.
Feb. 11 - Petarson at Ctnten, Caledonia at La Crescent, Rushlord al
Spring Grove, Mabel at Houston.
Feb. IS — Spring Grove at Canton,
La Crescent at Mabel, Rushford at Caledonia, Houston at Peterson,
Feb. ll — canton at Mabil, Houston
at La Crescent, Peterson it Rushford,
Caledonia at Spring Grove.
Feb. 22 — Canton at LtRoy' .
Feb. IS — Rushlord at Canton, La
Crescent at Peterson, Mabil at Spring
Grove, Caledonia at Houston.
Feb. 2a — Peterson at Harmony*.
•Denotes non-conference gima.

Marty Wnuk
Leads Keglers
With 622 Set

Marty Wnuk Friday night
paced city keglers by smashing
a 254 game and continuing on
to a 622 series.
That paced his Mississippian
team to 1,001-2,859 in the Winona Athletic Club Major
League.
In the Hal-Rod Legion League,
Dennis Daly shot 619 for Mutual Service while Bob Dunn's
235 was leading NSP to 1,0222,952,
Ed Dulek's 613 shoved Kline
Electric to 1,002-2,866 in the
Westgate
Lakeside
circuit.
George Kratz tipped 236 for
Winona Printing.
Pacing the distaff side was
Joan Wiczek. She tagged 530
for Graham & McGuire in the
Hal-Rod Pin Dusters League.
Coupled with 212-521 from mate
Pat Brang, that paced the G &
M group to 944-2,677, Marlene
Halliday registered 528, Betty
Biltgen 511 , Betty Sctvultz 510,
sub ' Mary Jo Grulkowski 501
and Betty Redig 500. Nancy Williarnson converted the 4-7-10.
WESTGATE:
Satellite
Yvonne Carpenter posted 200485 for L-Cove and Schmidt's
tipped 880-2,502. Yvonne Carpenter converted the 5-7-9, Joanne
Peterson the 2-5-10, Maggie
Lester the 5-7 and Larry Donahue the 2-7-10.
Sugar Loaf — Black Horse
Bottle Club rapped 347-2,657.
Sub Harrv Johnson leveled 226582 for Keller , Jim Wleczorek
208 for Kelly Furniture and Jim
Stout 568 for Bauer Electric.
Braves and Squaws — FaklerNiemeyer took team honors of
779-2,159 behind sub Rich Mohnm's 200-559. Tony Lubinski hit
202 for Knopp-Lubinski and
Leona Lubinski 157. Janice Drazkowski tipped 461 for "WegmanDrazkowski. Irlene Trimmer,
subbing, tripped the 3-7-10 .
SPAIN TEAM OPENS
LOS ANGELES CAP) Spain 's Davis Cup tennis team
opened two days of matches
Saturdny on the courts of the
Ixis Angeles Tennis Club.
¦'
RULES CHANGE
NE W YORK (AP) — The
Jockey Club has changed its
rulo to permit a horse 's name to
contain 18 letters and spaces.
Tho previous limit wns 16.

be starting for the Rams. Currie is the only
Rams starter at linebacker who is not a
rookie and three of the four defensive backs
also are playing their first seasons with Los
Angeles.
Starr may have an opportunity to pick
apart the Rams secondary if the Green Bay
offensive line, as porous recently as the Los
Angeles pass defense , can stymie the charge
led by Roosevelt Grier and Lamar Lundy.
Starr 's poor showing the last three weeks
has belied the accurate arm that made him
the top NFL passer two of the last three
seasons. But a Packer running attack that

(Continued from Page 8)

HELLO, GOODBYE . . . Elgin Baylor
(center ) , star of the Los Angeles Lakers
basketball team, says hello and goodbye to
a couple of friends, former owner Robert
Short (left), and former coach John Kundla,
before Friday night's National Basketball
Association game with the New York Knickerbockers in Minneapolis. Kundla, now coach

of the University of Minnesota basketball
team, was Baylor's first professional coach.
Short just recently sold the Lakers for about
$5 million. The Lakers were formerly in Minneapolis , and Friday played a benefit in
probably their last appearance in Minnesota.
(AP Photofax )

Twas Fitting That Elgin
Should Win Tilt for Lakers

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - The
Los Angeles Lakers made what
many believe to be their swan
song appearance in the place of
their birth Friday night and
old pro Elgin Baylor, who broke
into professional basketball
here, pulled it out in the final
minute to the delight of the old
"home" folks.
The Lakers edged the New
York Knickerbockers, 107-106,
in a National Basketball Associ-

Menasha Does
Its Part for
Integration

MENASHA. Wis. (AP) - The
All-Negro Milwaukee Lincoln
basketball squad has been invited to stay overnight in homes
of pupils in this all-white city
after the two high schools play
each ether next Saturday night.
Menasha plans a post-game
dinner and school dance also as
part of the interracial "open
door " policy.
Menasha High School athletic
director Tom Weed said the project was started by the student
council after the game was
scheduled with Lincoln, state
tournament champions three of
the last seven seasons.
Lincoln High School, located
in a predominantly Negro area
of Milwaukee , will bring a
cheering section for the game
and dance. The 24-man freshman and varsity squads, the
team managers and the coaching staff will stay overnight.
"Forty homes will have a
guest for the night, " said Lincoln athletic director Ronald E.
Foot.
"We got enough housing with
no problems at all , " added
Wood.
Parents, teachers and pupils
in this northeastern Wisconsin
city of 15,000 plan to meet tho
Lincoln team and cheering section buses when they arrive.
The dinner will be at a church
across the street from the
school , with the dance at the
school afterwards ,

ation game as Baylor rut a field
goal with a minute to go for a
tie at 106 and then sank a free
throw with 14 seconds remaining to win it.

more than $30,000 to Benilde
Catholic High School in St.
Louis Park. That brought to
$130,000 the money Short raised
for charity in the Laker games
here.
For all the sentiment surrounding the game, the Lakers
stumbled around before rallying
to win in the final minute.
They trailed by nine points in
tbe first half and still were
down by five, 99-94, with less
than five minutes remaining.
The Lakers tied at 100, 102, 104
and 106 before Baylor 's free
throw.

He only scored 17 points for
the game, but Baylor got the
three that made the difference.
The Laker victory put the
icing on the cake for an evening
that had all the trimmings of a
farewell salute by 8,690 fans in
tbe Minneapolis auditorium.
Former Laker Coach John
Kundla and former owners Bob
Short and Ben Berger were
there, Kundla with his Univer- The Laker star missed a secsity of Minnesota basketball
ond free throw to give the
team.
Knicks one last chance, but
Short, who moved the Lakers Walt Ballamy missed a final
to Los Angeles five years ago shot.
but brought them back every
Dick Barnett led New York
season for a charity appear- with 31 points, while Jerry West
ance, presented a check of got 29 for the Lakers.

*

*

*

•

Shades of 64
r
For Celtic 5

By THE ASSOCIATED PBESS
The Phildelphia 76ers, who
came from far back several
times last season to whip the
champion Boston Celtics in the
National Basketball Association ,
did it again Friday night.
Down 33-18 , Wilt Chamberlain , Bill Cunningham and Wally Jones rallied the 76ers to a
123-114 home court victory over
the Celtics. The victory snapped
Boston 's fi ve-game winning
streak and also knocked the
Celts out of first place in the
Eastern Division , with the 76ers
regaining the top spot.
Two free throws by Guy Rodgers after time had run out
gave the San Francisco Warriors a 103-102 victory over Detroit on the Pistons' court and
kept the Warriors on top in the
Western Division .
Elgin Baylor 's free throw with
14 seconds left gave the Los Angeles Lakers a 107-108 triumph
over the New York Knicks in
the other NBA game scheduled.

The game was played in Muifleapolis , the former home of the
Lakers , as a charity for a high
school .
Starting the last quarter
ahead 83-81 the 70ers pulled
away on 12 points by Hal Greer
and 10 by Chamberlain. Greer
finished with 28 points, Chamberlain with 27 and Cunningham
with 26 for Philadelphia . Chamberlain also outrebounded Bill
Bussell of Boston 33-32. Sam
Jones led the Celtics with 36
points, including 17 in the third
period.
Bill Buntin 's tap-in gave Detroit a 102-101 lead over San
Francisco with only eight secends left before Rodgers was
fouled in the last second.
Awarded three chances to make
two shots, he missed the first ,
but dropped in the second to tie
the score and then swished In
the third to win the game.
Nate Thurmond led San Francisco with 24 points. Eddie Miles
had 21 for the Pistons , who lost
their fifth straight .

mores — Gerald Eichman, 6-1
forward; Steve Johnson, 6-4
center ; Bob Salsman, 5-9 guard ,
and Jim Nehring, 5-8 guard.
BANGOR
Bangor is picked by several
to be a possible contender in
the Coulee race. The Cardinals
have plenty of depth with which
to work. Returning to Coach
Robert Thompson and assistant
Fred Toloken are : Seniors —
Joe Steigerwald , 5-10 guard ;
Les Muenzenberger , 5-10 guard ,
and Rodney Nicolai , 6-0 forward.
Junior lettermen are : Gordon
Horstman, 6-1% forward ; Fred
Stark , 5-9 guard, and Ron Blashaski, 6-0 guard . Outstanding junior prospects
are Lonni Cassel, 6-0 guard ;
Tom Downer, 6-0 guard ; Terry
Nicolai, 5-11 guard ; Bob Brooks ,
6-0 forward, and Randy Mashak , 5-7 guard.
Sophomore candidates are
Peter Olson, 6-1 forward , and
Denis Nicolai, 6-1 forward.
GALE-ETTRICK
Gale-Ettrick will do battle in
the Coulee Conference this season with a team that lacks
height. Returning lettermen for
Coach Robert Wittig and assistant Ron Schultz will number
three, but a knee injury has
claimed one for an indefinite
period. Last season the Redmen
finished with an 8-6 conference
record.
Returning lettermen ar: Ken
Johnson , 5-7 guard ; Steve Daffinson, 5-8 forward, and Robert
Guerthler, 6-0 forward who is
out with an injury. All the returning lettermen are juniors.
Outstanding prospects, for the
Redmen are : Seniors — Jim
Mahbney, 6-0 center, and Ted
Twesrae, 5-10 forward. Junior —
Duane Byom, 5-5 guard. Sophomore candidates are : Tom
Twesme, 5-10 guard; Rod Nelsestuen, 5-8 guard; Ted Twesme, 5-10 forward ; Joe Knepper ,
6-0 center; Jim Ekern, 6-0 center, and John Sabson, 6-1 center.
MELROSE-MINDORO
Melrose-Mindoro is a combination of two schools this season.
This will be the first year of
joint athletics. Last season both
teams won two games in the
overall season. Coaching the
Mustangs are Ralph Leistikow
and assistant Don Medenwaldt
Lettermen for the Mustangs
are Larry Tostad , 5-10 forward;
Larry Alens, 6-2 center ; Eugene
Koss, 5-9 forward ; Royce Wollberg, 6-0 forward ; Jeff Byom ,
5-8 guard, and Arnie Peterson ,
5-10 guard. All but Peterson are
seniors. He is a sophomore.
Outstanding prospects are :
Seniors — Arlin Stern , 6-0 forward, and Paul Tracey, 5-8
guard. Juniors — Rodney Johnson , 5-9 guard, and Leon Pfaff ,
5-10 guard and forward . Sophomores — David Pfaff , 6-3 center , and Douglas Koss , 5-8
guard.
ARCADIA
Arcadia joins the Coulee Conference this season after belonging to the now defunct Mississippi Valley where they posted
a 1-3 conference record and 315 overall mark .
The Raiders , under the direction of coach Richard Fredrickson, and assistant Erwin
Ganschow , have six returning
lettermen. They are Bud Bensua . 6-te center , Rollie Thomas ,
5-9 guard , Pat Skroch , 6-0 forward , Dan Eberhardt , 5-8 guard ,
Mike Lien , 6-1 forward , and
John Rosenow, 6-1 forward.
Top prospects for the Raiders
include Jim Rolebecki , 5-5 %
Ruard ; Bruce Meistad 6-1 center; Dennis Berg, 6-1 forward ,
and John Fernholz , 6-2 forward
and center.
Nov , 16 — Onalatka Lulher at rialman*, Cathton vi. Mclroso-Mlndoro >l
Mlndoro* , Trcmpealaau al Whitehall" ,
Independence at Oale-Eltrkk* .
Nov . l» — Arcadia al Holmen, Melrote-Mlndoro at Bangor, Wait Salem it
Trempealeau, Onalatka at Oale-Ettrlck .
Nov . U — Holmen vi. Melrote-Mlndoro at Mlndoro, Bangor al Arcadia.
Trempealeau at Onalatka , GaloEttrlc k
at Wait Salem
Nov, 30 — Taylor vi. Melrote-Mlndoro
at Melrote.
Dae. ] — Bangor a i Holmen, MelroteMlndoro al Arcadia , Trempealeau it
Cele-Hltrlck, Onilatka al Watt Salem.
Dec, 7 — Onalatka at Onalatka Luther ", Taylor at Trempealeau ", Ceebton
at Bangor* .
Dec. 10 — Meat Salem at Holmen,
Molrote-Mlndoro at Oalo-Ettrlck, Onalatka at Bangor, Arcadia at Trem-

•

•

then, and there was a franchise available."

In line with that thinking, Frick said Milwaukee should
be given serious consideration in the next expansion move.
"I've always thought that Mlwuukee is a good baseball
town , " he added. "For the first few years attendance was
very good. I have no reason now to think that Milwauk ee
does not qualify as a major league city. "
Frick defended a club owner 's right to shift a franchise
if the team faces financial loss.
"An owner has a responsibility to himself , his partners
and his stockholders ," he said. "He has no responsibility to
lose money or to stay where he can't get by or where it
appears the city is not going to support big league bnscbnll. "
Under questioning by Steven 13. Keanc , special counsel
for Milwaukee Count y, Frick said that when the Braves'
owners told him of their intent to move , "1 advised thorn

•

•

*

Vince Hasn't Lost
Faith in Packers

WAUSAU IA°) — Green Bay
offensive tackle Bob Skoronski said Friday night Coach
Vince Lombardi has told his
players he has not lost faith
in them despite two straight
National Football League defeats.
Skoronski , in a telephone
interview with WSAU-TV ,
said Lombardi had a long
talk with the players Tuesday and although "he scold- ,
ed and chewed us up some,
it was something we needed

West Central
Schedule
Tuesday — Osseo at Gllmanton' , Elk
Mound at Artantaw*, Almi al Cochrant-Fountiln City *. Pretcott at Pepin',
Blair al Taylor*.
Friday — Durand at Alma*, Plum
City al Arkamaw*, Lima Sicrcd Haart
at Gllmanlon»,
Nov . 53 — Fairchild at Cadolt" , Inriepandanct at Taylor*.
Nov . 34 — Alma at Wabaiha it.
Felix * .
Nov. 38 — Fairchild al Oaato*. Arkanaaw at Lima Sacrad Haart*. Wabaiha at Pepin* , Taylor at Milrote* .
Dae 3 — Pepin at Gllmanton, Arkansas at Alma, Fairchild at Taylor.
Dec. 7 - Alma Center al Fairchild* .
Plum City at Ollmanton*. Taylor at
Trampealeiu* .
Dec. 10 — Arkansaw at Gllmanton,
Alma at Fairchild, Taylor at Papln.
Dec. 14 — Taylor at Arkansaw, Ollmanton at Immanuel Luthiran' .
Dec. 17 — Ollmanton at Alma. Fairchild at Papln.
Dec. 1} — Cochrene-Founleln City at
Alma*, Wabaiha St. Felix at Papln*. Dec. 37-21 — Papln, Arkansaw in Holiday Doublehiador* .
Dec. 31 — Holiday Tournament at
Alma (C-FC vs. Arcadia, Alma va.
Independence J* .
Dec. 5» — At Arcadia (C-FC vi. Independence, Alma vi. Arcadia)*, Alumni
at Fairchild* .
Jan. 4 — Papln at Plum City* .
Jan. 7 — Papln al Alma, Arkansaw
at Fairchild, Ollmanton at Taylor.
Jan. 11 — Fairchild at Qranlon*, Taylor at Alma Center*.
Jan. 14 — Taylor at Fairchild, Ollmanton at Pepin, Alma at Arkansaw.
Jan. II — Ollmanton at Wabaiha St.
Felix-, Cadoff at Fairchild*, Taylor
at Blair*.
Jan. 31 — Fairchild al Ollmanton,
Arkansaw at Pepin, Taylor at Alma.
Jan. 25 — Lima Sacred Haart at Arkansaw* .
Jan. 31 — Arkansaw at Taylor, Alma
at Ollmanton, Papln at Fairchild.
Feb. I — Gllmanton at Lima Sacrad
Haart*, Alma at Papln, Arkansaw at
Plum City* .
Feb. 4.- Fairchild at Arkansaw, Alma
at Austin Pacclll* , Taylor il Ollmanton.
Feb . l — Granton at Fairchild*, Immanuel Luthiran at Gllmanton * , Papln
at Wabasha * .
Feb, ll — Gllmanton at Arkansaw,
Fairchild at Alma, Pepin at Taylor.
Feb . IS — Lima Sacred Heart at Fairchild*, Gllmanlon at Plum City. Arkansaw it Elk Mound* , Trempealeau
at Taylor* .
Feb. ll — Pepin al Arkansaw, Ollmanton it Fairchild, Alma at Taylor.
Fab. 2] — Plum City at Papln *.
Feb, 3) — Alma at Durand* .
•Denote! non-conference games.
pealeau .
Dec. 17 — Holmen at Onalaaka, Trempaalaa u vt. Melrose-Mindoro at Melrota, Bangor at Watt Salem, Oala-IItrick at Arcidla.
Dae. i».j» — Arcadia In Holiday
Tournament * .
Jan. 4 — Onalatka at Blair * , Bangor
at Onalatka Luther" , Durand at OalaBtlrlck" .
Jan. 7 — Onalaaka vt. Melrote-Mlndoro al Mlndoro, Trempealeau al Holmen, Oale-Eltrlck at Bangor, Watt Salem at Arcadia.
Jan. II — Arcadia al Onalatka, Holmen at Gile-Ettrlck , Milroie-Mlndorc
at Watt Salom, Bangor at Trempealeau.
Jan. H — Galt-Ellrick at Onalatka,
Holmen al Arcadia, Bangor vt . Melroso-Mlndoro al Melrote, Trempealeau
at Watt Salem .
Jan. II — Arcadia at Bangor.
Jan. 31 — Onalatka at Trempealeau,
Melrose-Mindoro at Holmen, Onalatka
Luther al Bangor* , Wett Salem al GaleEtlrlck, Durand al Arcadia" ,
Jan. 31 — watt Salem at La Creicent" .
Jan. 21 — Weil Salem at Onalatka,
Holmen at Bangor , Arcidla va. Me|.
roio-Mlndoro at Mlndoro , Oale-Ettrlck
at Trempealeau.
Feb. I — Holmen at Wetlby* , One
laika Luther al Trempealeau* .
Feb. 4 — Bangor at Onalaaka, Holmen at Weal Salem, Oale-Ettrlck al
Mtlroie-Mlniloro at Melrote, Trempealeau al Arcadia .
Feb . 1 — Onalatka Lulher at Onalatka* , Oale-Bttrlck at Durand* .
Feb. II - Onalatka at Holmen, Melrole Mlndoro
at
Trempealeau,
Wett
Salem el Bangor, Arcadia at OaleBttrlck.
Feb , 15 — Melrote-Mlndoro al Ona
latkn Luther* , Trempealeau it Taylor * ,
Hlllaboro al West Salem" .
Fab. II — Melrote-Mlndoro at Onalatka, Holmen al Trempealeau, Bangor
at Oale-Eltrlck, Arcadia at Waal Salem.
Feb. 11 — Onalatka at Arcadia, OaleEttrlck al Holmen, Weil Salem va.
Melrote-Mlndoro at Mlndoro, Trempealeau at Bangor .
Feb . J5 — Bangor at Brookwood *.
Arcadia al Mondovl* .
"Donolet non-conference aame.

No Similarity Between Milwaukee , Washington
NEW YOitK . IW — Baseball Commissioner Ford Frick
said he urged tho American League to put a new team in
Washington when th« Senators moved to Minnesota but contended there is no similarity between that situation and the
present move involving the Milwaukee Braves.
Frick discussed his role in keeping major league baseball in Washington during questioning here Friday in Milwaukee County 's suit to prevent the Braves from moving to
Atlanta next season.
Tho county brought the federal antitrust suit against the
llrnves , the Notional League and the other nine NL teams
with the aim of either having the move blocked or getting
another major lougue team for Milwaukee.
Asked whether there is a difference between the Senators '
move in 19(51 and the Braves' move now , Frick said :
"There 's u big difference. They expanded to 10 clubs

•

has slowed to a walk with the once-feared
Jimmy Taylor still not back to form after a
preseason ankle injury has made it easy for
defenses to key on Starr.
With Los Angeles beating Green Bay 27-17
here last year and the two teams tieing in
their rematch on the Pacific Coast, Rama
publicity director Jack Teele opened a speech
to Green Bay newsmen earlier in the week by
saying, "The Packers haven't beaten the
Rams since 1963. How's that for a starter?"
But Teele quickly added, "We've been
losing, too — six in a row, so what are you
guys hollering about with only two in a row?"

just as I told
to consider the seriousness of such a move
Charles O. Flnley in 19(54 when ho wnnted to move the Athletics from Kansas City. "
Frick added that the way Flnley was trying to move
"was detrimental to baseball" and ho warned the A's owner
of possible "penalties imposed by the commissioner. "
The Braves ' first move , from itoston to Milwaukee in
1953 , was the first change In the major leagues in 50 years.
They uttrnctcd record-breaking crowds for several years
in Milwaukee , but attendance has fallen off in recent seasons.
The owners tried to move the club for the 1!H15 season ,
but a court order kept them in Milwaukee until the end of
this year when their contract with the county expires,
Tbe hearing was adjourned until Nov . 22 when President
Warren Giles of the National Leaguo will testify, Frick will
resume his testimony the following day.

and beautifully done. "
The veteran lineman said
that the Packers' offensive
line play was not what it
should have been In recent
games, "but it is . not fair to
say that the whole trouble
has been with the offensive
line."
He said, "There has been
nothing tragic — nothing
that can't be corrected. 1
am sure that the Packer
offensive linemen are sure
they can soon break loose.

No one can convince ma
that the veterans and rookies alike have been laying
down on the job."
Skoronski added that the
workouts for the players this
week have been lighter than
usual, apparently in an effort to get the players mors
relaxed.
Skoronski said the Rams
have probably one of the
best fourman front defensive
lines in the league and that
the Los Angeles team cannot be taken lightly.

—Can Anyone—
(Continued from Page 8)
prospects Ricky Frueh, 5-8 guard, and 5-9 guard Bob Krueger
and you can see reason for improvement.
Pepin is looking for a period of resurgence after going
1-9 last year and 1-19 overall. Reason for its hopefulness follow
under the heading "Lettermen."
Seniors — 5-10 forward-guard Mike Larkin; 6-0 forwardcenter John Lawson, 5-10 forward-guard Lon Haglund and
5-fl guard .Al Pfeiffer. Juniors - — 5-11 forward-guard Joe Murray, fi-0 forward-guard Joe Edlin. 6-2 forward-center Charlies
Anderson and 5-7 guard Rick Roffler. And then there are
outstanding prospects 5-8 guard John Seipel and 6-2 forward
Larry Marcks.
Arkansaw also has some reason to expect another good
season after a 6-4 league finish and 14-6 overall. Holum says:
"We have one returning regular In Dave Drier (5-10 forwardcenter and a senior) and several very good prospects f rom
a fine 'B 1 squad which compiled a 14-2 record. These boys
need varsity game experience, but we could be tough the
last half of the season."
Lettermen , in addition to Drier, are: Seniors — 5-11 forward Bill Koch, 5-7 guard Duane Sylvester, and 5-11 forward
Bob Kelton. Junior — 54 Jeff Hoffman. Prospects are:
Juniors — 5-10 guard Dennis Hutier , 5-10 forward-guard Bruce
Martin, 6-3 center Keith Swanson, 5-8 forward-guard Don
Walker and 64) forward Rick Caturia. Sophomores 6-0 forward Matt Gibson, 6-1 forward Stan Hutter and 5-10 guard
Mike Miles.
Taylor Coach Larry Fletcher has six lettermen back
from the team that went 2-8 in the league and 4-14 overall
a year ago.
Letterwinners are: Seniors — 5-10 forward Arlyn Iverson,
6-3 center Maynard Krai and M forward Larry Mitchell.
Juniors — 5-7 guard Duane Steien, 5-7 guard Ken Koxlien
and 6-3 center Richard Olte. Senior Theoron Benedict (6-1
forward) and Juniors Marv Matejka (5-10) forward and Pat
Beaman (5-8 guard) are outstanding prospects.
Gilmanton, 6-4 in the loop last year and 13-7 overall,
was hardest hit by graduation, losing its starting unit plus
its sixth man by a summer drowning accident.
The Panthers are operating under new coach Warren
Rosin. The lone returning letterman is 5-8 senior guard Dan
Weiss. The remainder of the team will come from prospects:
Seniors - 5-7 guard Dale Laehn, 5-11 forward Albert Knecht
and 5-7 guard Stan Winsand. Junior — 6-0 forward-center Ed
Guflderson. Sophomores — 5-11 forward-center Ron Hovey,
6-0 forward-center Brad Harmon and 5-2 guard Al Winsand
_ This, then , is the West Central story aa teams mark
time. Five kick off Tuesday, Fairchild Nov. 23.

Aaron, Torre
On All-Star

ST. LOUIS ifl - Outfielder
Hank Aaron and catcher Joe
Torre of the Milwaukee Braves
were named to the National
League all-star team chosen
Friday by Sporting News.
The world champion Los Angeles Dodgers placed pitcher
Sandy Koufax and shortstop
Maury Wills on the 10-man
team while the San Francisco
Giants had three players selected, outifelder Willie Mays , first
baseman Willie McCovey, and
pitcher Juan Marichal.
Cincinnati also had two members , Pete Rose at second base
and Deron Johnson at third
base. Pittsburgh outfielder Willie Stargell was the 10th player
chosen.

SPORTS SCORES
NBA

FRIDAY'S mULTl
Philadelphia m, lotion 114.

Sain Francltco 1M, Detroit 10J.
Lot Angalai 1(7, New York 101.
TODAY'S OAMIS
Baltimore at Lot Angtlet.
MONDAY'S GAME J
Baltimore va. Ian Francltco at San
Joaa, Calif .

¦

NHL
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
No garnet tcheduled.
TODAY'S OAMK
Minlrea l at Detroit,
Toronto at Botton.
New York al CMcifo.
MONDAY'S GAMES
No (emu tchedultd.

¦

DUKE CAPTAIN
DURHAM, N.C. (AP) - Stev«
Vacendak , senior from Scranton, Pa., has been elected captain of the Duke basketball
team for the season that opens
Dec. 1.

You're under 25
but you drive like an expert.
Why should you have to pay
extra for your car Insurance?
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questionnaire could save
you up to $50 or more.
Call the Sentry man

DUANE RIHGLER
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SENTRY INSURANCE

Cold Weather Reduces Area Deer Kill on Openin g Day

was cold outdoors, the deer slept late, and the
IT morning
chill drove the hunters for coffee and
stronger drinks early Saturday as the season opened.
However, as the day progressed and the deer
woke up, more hunters came out of the woods with
animals, making the opening day fairly productive.
To many, it was a successful opening. The season
runs two more days—today and tomorrow—in
Southeastern Minnesota .
A cross section of opening day activities is pic-

Animals Fail
To Leave
Resting Spots

furnished the best hunting of
the day.
"The hunting pressure was
definitely down," George Meyer ,
Whitewater Refuge superintendent , said, "but there seemed to
be an abundance of deer. The
amount of firing was low compared with recent openings."

By LEFTY HYMES
Rnnday Newt Outdoor Writer

THE sudden blast of winter
that came down from the
north Saturday, cut down the
number of deer hunters and reduced the harvest of white-toiled
deer, a survey of wnrdens, locker plants and hunters' hangouts
revealed late Saturday.
Twenty-degree readings and
colder in the river valleys
around dawn found red-clad,
shivering hunters plentiful but
also kept the white-tailed deer
bedded down.
After a couple hours of wnlttng (or a deer to come thundering by, a good percentage of
Ihe hunters gave up and headed
for warm coffee. Those who
waited the deer out, or were in
position when the animals began to move, got a shot or two
or maybe a deer. Midmorning
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IT WAS ALMOST noon before
puffing hunters came down to
the roads with bucks of any
size. The bucks , apparently,
slept lute.
Arthur Boenum , »>7H l.tneotn
St., got the biggest buck report! ed up to mldafternoon. It tip

[ DON'S Standard j
[ Hv*y , 41 Wait at P«J"_ _

SIMILAR comments c a m e
from other areas of the district
with hunters blaming cold
hands for missing shots and
others a shortage of animals.
The number «( cars parked
along roads and highways in the
better deer hunting territories ,
wnrdens reported, was below
that of the foggy 1964 opening.
Part of this reduction in hunting pressure on Saturday, wardens pointed out , was due to
the fact that .Southern Minnesota, all the way across the
state, was open to deer hunting
for one day for the first time
in several years. Mnnkato , Albert Lea and Austin hunters
were not nearly as plentiful in
Houston County as in former
years . Cars bearing license
plates from those areas were
missing as were cars from the
Twin Cities .
However , the biggest antlered
buck , a lurge eight-pointer
that showed up at Mauer 's at
i'.'lbn up to noon Saturday, WHS
harvested by a Minneapolis
youth , .Steve Vlgness. Yearling
does led in the sex ratio up to
noon in most areas , surveys
showed. The usual number of
sin all deer WITC taken.

tured above.
Ray Koenig, St. Charles, (1) holding antler of
eight-pointer and Earl Scott, Austin, were among the
first pair to fill in the Whitewater area.
It was cold (2) and after standing still on a
watch for a couple hours, most hunters headed for
a place where they could get something warm to
drink. Tnis is the crowd in Mauer 's, Elba , at ten
o'clock Saturday morning. .
Father and son teams were not too plentiful
ped the scales at 265 pounds and
had ten points. He got it while
hunting with his son in Cedar
Valley.
Houston, which last year registered more deer than any other local community and where
more licenses were sold this
year than a year ago, did not
have a single deer reported at
C a.m. A year ago there were
30 deer in the locker plant
there at the same time.
There were a lot of automobiles along U.S. Highway 16 in
the Hokah-Houston area , but
the hunters were still in the
woods. Some of them were
standing beside the cars clapping their arms to get warm.
AT 4 P.M. AT Benson's Restaurant , Houston , where a registration is maintained , only
nine deer had been booked.
Last year there were more than
50 at the same time.
"Thero Is nothing wrong, "
the registrar said. "The hunters are just staying out later,
that's all. " It snowed heavily
there .
John Mauer , Elba , reported
at 4 p.m., that hunting was
much better than a year ago
in the Whitewater area . Thero
were at that hour at least 30
cars parked on the street at
Elba with deer tied on top or
to tho sides.
Among the Winona businessmen who got a deer before store
opening time was Don Aellng,
_ 1 W. 5th St., who was hunting with his partner Al. Hemmesch, 11!) K. 5th St. He got
a 12-pnlnt , 250-pound buck in
the Minnesota City area.
¦
llorehound , an herb belonging
to the mint family, has been
used as a chest remedy since
the iith Century. Today it is a
popular ingredient in coughdrops.

(3). However, Arthur Beeman, 678 Dacota St., demonstrated to his son Robert, that he could still pick
the big buck. It was a ten-pointer, weighing 265
pounds.
Terry , 14, son of Mr. and Mrs. Don Gray of the
Wild Life refuge, (4) 67 E. Howard St., brought home
the venison for the family.
College students (5) were among the successful
hunters , Pat Faurot, right , Houston , Texas, and
Kenneth Kron.ebusch, 976 E. King St., both got nice

WISCONSIN OUTDOORS

350 ,000 Hunters
Ready in State
By RAYMOND E. KYRO
District Game Manager
On Nov. 20 some 350,000 Wisconsin deer hunters will begin
matching wits with the most
widely distributed, most plentiful, and smartest big game animal in the United States,
namely the white-tailed deer.
The aim of this column is to
pass on some tips that could
mean a more enjoyable and
more successful deer hunt, especially for the new de«r hunters.
Let's start with deer hunting
clothing. The temperature can
range from mild to bitter cold
in a short time, and considerable thought must be given to
what to wear . Stump sitters will
want really warm clothing,
with special attention given to
the feet. Shoe pnes, feits, and
artics or insulated boots are the
ticket here, Felt insoles and two
or more layers of socks help.
Some type of gear that will resist rain is a must.
1IUNTE1US WHO «pend more
time stalking than sitting can
get by on lighter clothing. In either case, the best approach is
to take several layers of clothing rather than just one heavy
outfit.
He sure to take a good warm
cap and warm mittens. Mittens
are warmer than gloves , but
more awkward in fast shooting
situations Some hunters wear a

and they do not generally give
good accuracy.
THE MATTER of shotgun
sights is important when deer
hunting with rifled slugs. The
shotgun must be aimed, the
same as a rifle, and often the
sight built into the shotgun is
very inadequate for firing slugs
accurately. Sporting goods dealers have iron sights that can be
put on shotguns to improve accuracy. Low power scopes ( I X
or 2.5 X) can also be put to
good use on a shotgun.
Probably the best advice for
new or inexperienced deer hunters who want to be well prepared and well equipped for life in
the deer woods would be to seek
out the advice of the old-timers.
These men have learned their
deer hunting "savvy " by trial
and error. They can save the
green hunter a lot of headaches.

mitten on their gun-carrying
hand and a light glove on their
trigger hand. The type of heavy
mitten with a slit to shove the
fingers through is good.
Items to carry should include
a good compass, matches in a
waterproof container , 15 feet of
nylon cord or V* inch hemp rope
for tying and dragging the deer,
a red handkerchief (white handkerchief hunters get shot ) , a
hunting knife, and some candy
bars and applies to eat if you
should get lost. Another useful A women's voice alerts B-58
item is a plastic or cloth bag for bomber pilots to trouble. At the
tho deer's edible Innards, if you same time a pilot sees a flashing
plan to save them.
red light, he hears a pleasant
IF YOU'RE going to he hunt- female voice caution: "Check
ing with a shotgun, be sure to for engine fire" or "Landing
or "The nose is
fire enough slugs in practice gear unsafe"
too high." Pilots say the reahead of time so you know cordings catch their attention
where your shots will go at a fast. "You might Ignore a man's
given range. Make a target with voice — but you don't ignore a
an eight inch black bullseye on woman's," one said.
30-inch white background. Shoot
first at 40 or 50 yards, then at
75 and 100 yards . At 75 yards
and over you will notice the lower groupings . This will show you
tho limit of your slugs best accuracy.
i
For maximum accuracy, shot- i
C'mon In and
guns used to fire slugs should |
j
hnvti as open a bore as you can |
SM Scoplfon*
j
get. Barrels which are choked
down cause tho slug to be deformed, and this reduces accuracy. Double barrel shotguns
17* EAST THIRD
should be avoided when using \
slugs, as they tend to crossfire,

i OPEN j
; TODAY! i
i LANG'S Bar
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bucks. Faurofs buck was a 12-pointer weighing 258 pounds. Kronebusch had a six-pointer that
went 100 pounds. They are Winona State College
students and hunted in the Rushford area. Roger
Traxler, (6) St. Charles, smiled despite the fact that
he cut his hand quite seriously cleaning out his deer.
Hanging the deer takes muscle (7). This is scene
at the Elba Body Works, showing Melvin Benedett,
in the tree, Bernard and Ervin Ellringer, all of Elba,
giving an assist. Benedett had just used his tractor to
pull Photographer Merritt Kelley's car out of a deep
mud hole. They had two deer.
Pulling their deer (8) down a bluffside also
takes muscle. Larry and Mike Eaton, Houston, are
shown along U.S. Highway 16 Saturday morning.
A stepladder comes in handy (9), these three
hunters found. Rodney Spencer, Elba, is atop the
ladder, Mike Myhron, Elba and John Hargesheimer, Rochester, are lending a hand. They all got
deer.
Steve Vigness?Minneapolis (10), had the biggest
buck at noon at Elba. It was a ten-pointer. (Sunday
News photos)

OK,MEN...GETYOUR
ORDER IN EARLY!

The sure way to please the Lady of the
House for Thanksg iving!
SELECT FROM OUR COMPLETE ARRAY OF

Cut Flowers • Plants • Center Pieces
Flowara For All Occasion* —

f

—

WESTGATE
GARDENS

Waatoat* Cantor

Phona 7181 or 7114

W» Talaphona and Talegraph Flowir*
throuyfioot th* U.S. and tha World

Birth Control OUT-OF-TOWN COLLEGES
To BeDiscussed In Choir Director Program
At SI. Mary's
A Wlnonanand six area students at Luther College, Decorah, Iowa, aa members of the
Dr. Louis Dupre, Georgetown Luther College Choir, will parUniversity, will discuss natural ticipate in a program at the nalaw and Urth control at St tional convention of tbe American Choral Directors AssociaMary'i College today and Mon- tion March 17 in Kansas City,
day.
Ma.
He will lecture in St. Mary's Choir members are ZANE
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. today VAN AUKEN; son of Mr. and
Mrs. Zane Van Auken, 751 West
and 10:30 a.m. Monday.
Burns Valley Rd.; Anita Larson,
Topic tonightis "The Natural daughterof Mr. and Mrs. HarLaw,'* upoc which much of Ca- lie Larson; Marilyn Haugen,
tholic argumentation regarding daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
birth control is based, and topic Haugen, and Betty Johnson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0.
Monday will be "Catholics and Burton Johnson, all of CALEContraception."
DONIA; Sonja Anderson, daughHe will be the third guest lec- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anturer in the 1965-66 series.
derson, MABEL; Karolyn KraiProfessor Dupre, a native of ing, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Belgium, received his doctor Percy Kralihg, HARMONY, and
degree _ philosophy from the Richard Rathjen, son of Mr. and
University of Louvaln in Bel* Mrs. Leonard Rathjen, OSSEO,
gitim. In 1058 he earned bis li- Wis.
centiate in theology. Besides The Luther Choir is the only
his recent book "Catholics and college choir selected to sing at
Contraception," Dupre has au- this function.
thored, "The' Starting Point of On April 1 the choir will apMarxist Philosophy" which ap- pear in concert in Philharmonic
peared originally as a Dutch Hall, Lincoln Center, New York,
work in 1954, and a 1963 .publi- the first choir to so appear. In
cation, "Kiekegaard as Theolo- 1967 this group will make its
Europe.
gian." He has also been pub- first tour ' to
¦ ¦¦ ¦
a . - . •
. •
lished in international philosoEDITH MCMAHON, daughter
phical journals.
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Stanley McMahoa, 820, W, Wabasha St., is
assisting in the production of
"Roya Gambit" by the Campus
Theater Players of Albertus
Msgnus College, New Haven,
C«Hi.
(AP)
Minn.
LeBEMIDJI,
Roy C. Olson, 35, Bemidji, co- A sophomore at the college,
owner of ah oil company, was Miss McMahon is manager of
killed Friday when the loaded the sound effects committee
oil truck he was driving slid for the production. She also is
from a snow - slickened road a member of the German Club
and rolled at least seven times and the Sociology Club on the
before comingto rest in a ditch campus.
60 feet from the road 20 miles
Two Winona area students
northwest of Bemidji.
Olson, the father of three, was attending Luther College, Dethrown from the truck and was corah, Iowa, have been selected for listing in "Who's Who
dead at the scene.
The death raised Minnesota's Among Students in American
1965 traffic toll to 704, or 25 be- Universities and Colleges."
They are Paul R. Cravath,
low a year ago.

Oil Truck Driver
Killed in Mishap
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It's time to winterixe...

son of Mr. and Mrs. L. Russell
Cravath, CHATF1ELD, Minn.,
Paul H. Strand, son of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. J. Strand, CALEDONIA, Minn.

•

•

•

A Winona graduate student
has been appointed to the staff
of the University of Missouri,
Columbia. Mo.
He is PAUL F. KOPROWSKI
JR., son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
F. Koprowski, 216 Wilson St.,
who has been appointed a graduate research assistant at the
university's research center.
*

».

¦
•

GALESVILLE, Wit. (Special)
—Mrs. Russell Grant and Mrs.
Kenneth Drugan, teachers at the
Galesville Elementary School,
have been initiated by Delta
Kappa Gamma's Sigma chapter
at La Crosse State University.
Delta Kappa Gamma is an international society for women educators.
ARCADIA, Wis. -Robert J.
Wener, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Wener, Arcadia Rt. 2,
is a student at the Milwaukee
School of Engineering. He's a
graduate of Arcadia H i g h
•
School.
•
•
•
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Robert J. Brownlee, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Brownlee, is
among 26 new members of Phi
Eta Sigma, national scholastic
honor society for freshmen, who
were initiated recently by the
University of Wisconsin chapter. Selection for membershipis
made on the basis of scholastic
achievement and candidates
must have earned a grade point
average of 3.5 or better in their
first year of study.

BLAIR. Wis. (Speclal)-John
A McAuliffe, freshman at the
University of Wisconsin, Madison, has been named to receive
the Moorman Co. scholarship
for this . term, according to the
assistant dean of resident instruction in the college of agriculture. Moorman scholarships
are awarded to students demonstrating exceptional scholastic achievement.
John is the son of Forrest T.
McAuliffe, Blair, and the late
Mrs. McAuliffe.
¦¦ ? ¦ '
.
.*
•
'
WABASHA, Minn. — David
Stegemann, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Werner Stegemann, has
been elected president of Bailey
Hall, residence hall at Univerof Minnesota. He is a soph! sity
omore in agricultural education.

*fe* THE TAPE _^S^w
TELLS THETALE! £f^iS
EVERY food store runs specials (including Piggly

Wiggly!), but the REAL test of shopping economy is
day-to-day prices. Your cash register tapes will tell you
that you save CONSISTENTLY at Piggly Wiggly. For
REAL savings, shop regularly at . . . PIGGLY WIGGLY.
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SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Top or A students for
the first nine weeks at Spring
Grove High School are:

Rita Crosby, Nancy Elllngson. Erie
Evehson, Rolf Hanson, Marsha Knutlon, Gary Melbostad, Robert Pltel, Gregory Roverud, Linda Schultemeler, Alan
Thorson and Diana Treangen, grade 11.
Ralph Baoley, Linda Casterton, Diane
Elllngson. N&ncy Gaustid, Mary G|trdrum, Krlsflne Hanson, lorene (ngvalson, Sandra Ingvalson, Philip Knutspn
Sharon Moen, Wayne Myhre, Mar|orle
Treangen and Cheryl Mann, grade 11.
Rondl Blorlo, Charlcm Blexrud, Nola
Ekern, Katherlne Holm, Karen Homulh,
Oebra K|ome and Mark Rcble, grade 10;
Katriy Deters, Else Hanson, Candy Morkin. Russel Oakes and Gloria Treanqen. grade •» John Dahle, Darla Halle,
Keren I. Hanson, Catlietine Ingvalson.
lie Mussser Linda Nlrslid. DuWayne
Oiku, Kurt Onitad and Katriy Ann
Swtnion, grade I, and
Paul Burtness, San Olerdrvm, Rebicca Olson and Linda Wright, grade 7.
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Avoid scdden freeze-up. Change over to warm-dry
Duofold now. Duofold's exclusive Thermal-Action
keeps you going in great shape from 20' below
outdoors to 70* above indoors. Out on the job or
out for sport. Sklnside layer of soft cotton absorbs
sweat... whisks it through Insulating qlr spoce to
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LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRT

$5.95

SHORT SLEEVE T-SHIRT

$4.95

Plainview Man
Heads ARC Drive

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Marshall Cook, Plainview,
ia chairman of the Wabasha
County friendship campaign for
tbe Minnesota Association for
Retarded Children. The drive is
in progress and will close Nov.
SO.

UOHT & HEAVY WEIGHT DRAWERS $4.95 * $5.95
$9.50
SHORT SLEEVE UNION SUIT
$10.50

1 LONG SLEEVE UNION SUIT
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Community chatrmtn are: Mrs. Arnold Ouu, Elgin; Mrs. N. L. layer,
Hammond; Mrs, Qui Tlmm, Kellogq;
Mri, Sidney Prank, Mateppai Mr*. 8.
B, Appe! and Mri. FTMCII Appal, Millvilla; Mlu Elienor Johnson, Mlnntlskei
Mri, John McHardy and Mrs, stimea
Hlibert, PlalnvlewC
Mrs. Oui Oarleiwy ReWi Landlngi
Mri, Albert Hempe, TrMllmant Mr. and
Mri, Harlan schroedir. Wabeshai and
Mri. Wlllui Rolich Jr., Zvmbro Falls.
Township chairmen erat Mrs. Clsr•nee Arendt, Cheilin Mri. Donaid
Tucker, Slain; .Mri. William Kohn,
Qlllfordf Mri. William Hawkins, OlaiMWi Mri. 0. 0. Mahli, Greenfleldi
Mri. Hdwln Grnner, Highland; Mri.
Norbrt Riley, Hydi Parle and Bait
Zumbro; Mri . Rusiall Breuer, Maieppe;
Mrs. Charles Augustine, Jr., Mount
PlMaant/ Mrs. Lawrinca Seirton, Oak.
wood) Mri. Marlon Niellittcker, Pepini
Mri. Kenneth Tlougin, Plainview; Mri.
John Liaverton, Wiiocsj Mrs. Dwam
Don, Wnt Albany) Mrs. Oeorge Her.
mm, Witt Zumbro, and Miss Elianor
Johnson. Weaver.
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GET YOUR WINTER SUPPLY NOW AT THIS LOW,LOW PRICE.
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U.S. NO. 1 NORTHERN GROWN RiD

Enrollment is approximately
590, the same as last year, with AUNT JEMIMA BUCKWHEAT, SUHERMIIK OR
266 in elementary and 324 in
junior-senior high.
Class officers are (president,
vice president, secretary and
treasurer in that order):
Seniors — Ralph Hanson, Gaylord
Andtrion, Linda Schulttmiler and Giry
Melbostad. Juniors — Charles Sylllng,
John Doely, Lois Bltgen and Lorina
Ingvalson. tophomorei — Mark Roble,
Bruce Anderson, Robert Hlllman end
Kathy Morken. Freshman — Katriy Deters, Rachel Skauge,.EIse Hanson and
Gloria Treangen.
Eighth gratia — Linda Nerstad, Dennis Gulbranson, Keren I. Hanson end
Karen E. Hanson. Siventli — Gregory
Wirth, Paul Hagen, Paul Burtnesi and
Kathy Hlllman.
Student council olllcers end clan
representative! are ; Peter Skaalen, president; Linda Schultmiler, vice president; Krlstlne Honion, secretary-treesurer, and John Doily* Rondl B|orlo,
Nola Ekern, Else Hanson, Candy Morken DuWayne Oakei, Lorno Anderson,
Sara G|erdrum and Audrey Schuttemeter.
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At Spring Grove
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KRA FT CHEESE SPREAD
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EXTRA TRADING STAMPS

SMALL QUICK
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HAIR SPRAY
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OTAM
PEACHES

MAGIC
100 EXTRA
TRADING STAMPS
W1TH PURCHASE OP
REGULAR $1.00 SIZE WOODBURY'S
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33 WSC Students in Who's Who

Houston County Still a Better Mousetrap
Cancer Society
Names Officers
ELEVA, Wis. (Special) - "If
a man. . .make a better mousetrap than his neighbor. . .the
world will make a beaten path
to his door." (Emerson)
A rural Eleva man, Alfred E.
Johnson, may be faced with
an influx of housewives who at
this time of year buy traps to
catch those tiny little nuisances
that invade the house looking
for a warm place to spend tbe
winter. Some of the traps work,
Too many of them don't catch
the mice that are especially
small.

Winona Stat* College has
elected 33 $eniors. among them
one set of twins and two other
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
sisters, to "Who's Who in Amer—Allan
Erickson, field represen"
ican Universities and Colleges.
The twins are: Barbara and
tative of the American Cancer
Judith Knutson, daughters of
Society, showed a film at the
Mr . and Mrs. Chester Knutson,
annual meeting of the Houston
611 Garden St., Lake City.
County
Cancer Society.
The sisters are : Madeline
Caledonia people among the
and Twila Natalie Litschke,
officers are: Donald Rice, presiHastings.
The students, chosen by the
dent ; the Rev. Richard Hansen,
student senate, must be active
second vice president; Miss
in clubs and organizations while
Gladys Lapham, secretary; Elmaintaining a 2.0 average. SevJOHNSON Is faced with this
mer
Anderson, treasurer; Mrs. problem, too, as be had been the
en from the Winona area were
Ronald Thompson, volunteer ac- housekeeper since his mother j
among those named. Those
tivities; Mrs. Merlin Hoscheit, died a few years ago. Ho atelected are:
DEAN J. BAILEY, Little
public education; Mrs. Alvin tacked it in a different way.
ELEVA INVENTOR" . . . . Alfred E. Johnson has made
Falls , has a double major in
Haugen, services; Dr. G. F. Since the mice invading his
a
better
mousetrap, and the world may "make a beaten .
mathematics and physical eduFrisch, dental representative ; home were either too smart to
cation . He is a member of StuDr. H. S. Vernig, medical rep- be caught in ordinary traps, or path to his door." (Mary Perham photo)
dent National Education Assoresentative, and Mrs. Ted Ran- to small, he had to come up
zenberger, public information. with something else to get rid
ciation, Academy of Science
persons donated 190 pies, 45
La Crescent officers are: Win- of them. So be contrived a new
and W club.
quarts of cranberries and 17
ston Reider, first vice president, trap that really works.
CHARLES BECKER. Calequarts of pickles. Money was
and Mrs. Howard Barton, ac- He fashioned a rectangular
donia, an English major and
donated for the purchase of IS
tivities chairman.
speech minor, is president of the
box trap from the type of wire
pounds of coffee, 500 pints of
Crusade chairmen are Reider, that is used for the base for
student senate, a member of
milk, 100 pounds of butter, plus
La Crescent, and Bruce Baud- stucco application. He used a
the Young Republicans, Newother items.
row, Michael Williams, Edina; Clyde Doepner, ler, Caledonia.
man Club. Winona State Speech
WHO'S WIIO . . . Among those elected
piece about 12 by 24 inches. He OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — A Proceeds will be used for tha
Other directors elected were: cut a small round bole in one
Association and SNEA. He is a to "Who's in American Universities and ColNorth St. Paul ; Bergie Lang, Winona, and
total of 1,165 persons attended student exchange program.
dormitory resident assistant and leges" at Winona State College, from left,
Douglas Furst, Rochester; and back row, Mrs. George Hendel, Mrs. Lloyd end of the box and built a small the third annual luteGsk supper
Duxbury
Mrs. H. S. Blexrud, trip spring under it. When the
a member of the Wenonah and front row, Cindy Packard, Morristown, Minn. ;
French and Italian miners
Gary Brone, Rochester, N.Y.; William Gray, Mrs. 0. Jr.,
J. Strand and Mrs. unwary mouse ventures into the at Osseo High School Monday. gouged out enough rock to build
Winonan staffs.
Consumed were 900 pounds of
Westbury, N.J., and Michael Kirsche, Collings- Laurence Poston, Caledonia,
Garden City, Mich.; Diane
Ann
Dunancson,
KATHLEEN BROCK , Waterhole to get the*bait placed at
a sidewalk from Paris to Baghwood, N.J. (Sunday News photos)
Aica, Hawaii ,
and Mrs. Dale Buxengard, the farther end of the box, it lutefisk , 400 pounds of hamburloo, Iowa, is a primary educa- Erickson, Winona; Sandy Mau,
ger, 400 pounds of potatoes and dad in boring the 7.2-mile highIowa;
second
Spring
Grove.
and
Kathleen
Brock.
Waterloo,
tion major with broad fields in
trips tbe spring and a small six bushels of rutabagas. Area way tunnel beneath Mont Blanc.
French and English. She is vice
slide attached to the spring
president of Alphq Xi Delta, is
drops over the hole,
active in Kappa Delta Pi honor
There is only one objectionable ^Jm ^K/ kWm \\\\\\\^km ^aaM
s o c i e t y , the Warriorettes,
feature to his new mouse trap:
SNEA , Collegiate Club and oriThe mouse is still very much
entation team, was a homecomalive
and has to be disposed of.
ETTRICK,
(Special)
Wis.
- Women are notoriously afraid '•> ^^___t_£_^___________af___safafa_V
ing queen candidate , and h a s
A total of 215 persons received
been sweetheart of Sigma Tau
free examinations at the state of mice. But Alfred has an anGamma two years.
board of Health survey unit at swer for that — "Just call in
GARY BRONE. Rochester.
Ettrick Wednesday and Thurs- tbe cat, there goes your prob%
N.Y., is a social science major
^?^^sSti^^:^ _p*^^^ a____________r^_______P__^r^^_P_P____________
day. The American Legion Aux- lem."
and minoring in poltical science
iliary assisted, with Mrs. Ken- THIS ISN'T Johnson's only in- P
^¦¦
^
^ ¦
Hcfor tne ¦
and sociology. He was on the
ly^i^^^ H
neth Willgrubs in charge.
Two
of
bis
brain-chilvention
.
orientation team, is a member
¦
difference
\Tjj
p|H^pMp^p
jJ lJ«
dren are in process of comple- \
of Sigma Tau Gamma and is a
^
CHAIRMAN
AT
and
he
has
high
hopes
of
ETTRICK
tion,
former president of the dormiETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - contributing two valuable detories.
From Sonotone research comes an exciting new develMrs. Rodney Stage, Ettrick Rt. vices for farm and home use.
JANIS CUTTS. Minneapolis,
2, chairman of the first fund Although he lost a leg when a opment to help solve your hearing problem. You'll be
an art major and sociology micampaign in Trempealeau Coun- child, Johnson has nevertheless thrilled with the amazingly clear hearing brought to you
nor, is a member of Delta
ty for retarded children, an- spent the last 53 years on two by the magic of piezo-electric sound — CERA-PHONIC
Zeta, Kappa Pi art fraternity
nounced that Mrs. John Sander feet, one of them a crutch. De- LISTENING® — exclusive in our all-new Sonotone Model
and SNEA.
will be chairman for the village spite the handicap, he has farm- 300 Hearing Aid.
CLYDE DOEPNER, North
of Ettrick, Mrs. Mark Ronning ed, been a car dealer, worked
Prove it to yourself! Go to your Sonotone office today.
St. Paul, has a social science
will be county chairman of spe- at Doughboy Industries, Eleva, A 60-second listening test will show how you can hear
major and a biology minor. He
cial gifts.
and has run a custom threshing better with this different hearing aid.
is active in SNEA, Sigma Tau
rig in his community.
Gamma, the Academy of Science and Lutheran Collegians.
member of choir, orchestra,
He also has been active in varSNEA, MENC, Collegiate Club, Fillmore Co. Lea ion
Alpha Xi Delta, and the oriensity basketball, orientation team
and Gamma Delta.
tation team. She also was a RUSHFORD, Minn. - The
AR7N(TC_NTER
rzak,
Red
Wing;
Madeline
Litschke,
Hastings;
WHO'S
WHO
.
.
.
Other
Winona
State
homecoming queen candidate. Fillmore County Council of the
ELIZABETH DOLNEY. West
Auxiliary
American
Legion
and
INS.,
CINDY PACKARD, MorriSIslip, N.Y., has a physical edu- students in "Who's Who", from left, front Robert Stone, Richfield, and Sarah Paul, Westwill meet at the Rushford Lecation major and a social sci- row, Michael Wagner, Caledonia; Janis • brook, and back row, Charles Becker, Cale- town, is a physical education gion hall Thursday at 8:30 p.m.
Hours:>.M-5:3» P.M.
donia; Twila N. Litschke, Hastings; Judith major and a music minor. She Speaker will be Dan Foley, Waence minor. She is a member Cutts, Minneapolis; Barbara Kmitson, Lake
-OR WRITE —
of Delta Zeta, Warriorettes, Dol- City ; Rollie Wussow, Shawano, Wis., and Mari
Knutson, Lake City ; Elizabeth Ann Walters, is a member of Delta Zeta, basha, past national commanphins, orientation team, Wom- Kaczrowski, Mahtomedi; second row, Judee
Bloomington, and Elizabeth DoVyeyk, West choir, WPE, student senate, the der, Robert Bacon, county comSONOTONE OF ROCHESTER
orientation team and is presien's Recreation Association, Fuglestad. Winona ; Mrs. Mary Jane Witt PietIslip. N.Y.
said. Lunch will be Zumbro Hotel
mander,
P.O. Box IK
dent
of
WRA,
She is the colWomen's Physical Education,
Rochottsr, Minn.
lege's 1965 homecoming queen. served by the Rushford Auxildormitory council, girls swim
orientation team and is state SARAH PAUL, Wesftrook, iary.
team and SNEA and is presi- ! Circle K, Collegiate Club, con- dent of Phi Sigma Epsilon.
president
of SNEA.
cert choir, orientation team and
has a speech major and an
dent of Orchesis.
is
vice
president
of
the
senior
MADELINE
LITSCHKE, Hast- English minor. She is presiANN DUNCANSON, Garden
ings, has a physical education dent of WSSA and is a memCity, Midi., is a primary edu- class.
major and a health minor. She ber of Wenonah Players, SNEA,
cation major, sociology minor, WILLIAM GRAY. Westbury,
is a member of Delta Zeta, the dormitory council, the orienwith a broad field in music. She New Jersey, a biology major
WPE, WRA, orientation team tation team, student senate,
is treasurer of Alpha Xi Delta, and a mathematics minor is a
and SNEA. She is also a dormi- English Club and the Wesley
a member of the student sen- member of the orientation
tory- assistant, and~was on the Foundation.
team,
and
Sigma
Tau
Gamma,
ate, a dormitory resident assisthomecoming committees.
MRS. MARY WITT PIETRZant and a member of the orien- Dolphin Club. He is an anatomy
AK,
Red Wing, a physical eduinstructor
and
also
has
partiTWILA
NATALIE
LITSCHtation team.
—
sW%rl w*i?»
KE, Hastings, a biology major cation major and a bookkeepDIANE ERICKSON, Winona, cipated in intramurals.
""'
_B_ivi
'
/3_P*^^
/ ^ BmT&' S^aV5_
l k »iL/
and physical education and ing and typing minor, is a
. « Tf wSSX^
a primary - education major MAM KACZROWSKI, Mah•* I •
JuriS w
Klaisen
HHU_
health minor, is a member of member of WRA, WPE, New• o » vmg'Jjg
• ••* •
^
with broad fields in English tomedi, has a primary educa- Miss Lyndahl
JSSOB
S
\ •* JMSS&F
*
man
Club
and
SNEA.
WRA,
WPE
Newman
Club,
tion
major
with
broad
fields
,
and sociology, is president of
BARBARA KNUTSON, Lake
SNEA, Delta Zeta and AcaAlpha Xi Delta, a past editor in science and sociology. She
\MS ^BBHI,
*HH^fl^V™ i
of the Winonan, -a member of is president of Delta Zeta, stu- City, a physical education ma- demy of Science. She is also
the orientation team, and a dent senate secretary, Colle- jor and art minor, is president a dormitory resident assistant.
member of Pi Delta journalism giate Club secretary, co-chair- of WPE, WRA publicity chair- MARGARET LYNDAHL, Harman of the orientation team, man and dormitory resident mony, is an elementary educafraternity.
JUDEE FUGELSTAD, Wino- and a member of SNEA.
assistant, and is a member of tion major and speech minor.
na , has a double major in En- MIKE KIRSCHE. Collings- SNEA, Collegiate Club, girls She is a member of Delta Zeta,
glish and speech. She is social wood, N.J., is a social science swim team, Delta Zeta and the SNEA, WSSA, and orientation
chairman of Delta Zeta, vice major and physical education orientation team.
team. She has also been a Warpresident of WSSA, a home- minor. He is a member of Sig- JUDITH KNUTSON, Lake riorette.
coming queen candidate, a ma Tau Gamma, Collegiate City, has a physical education SANDRA MAU , Aiea, Haspeech contest winner, and is Club, student senate, orienta- major and a health minor. She waii , has a primary education
Stalling*
Miss Wassings
a member of the orientation tion team , senior class presi- is a member of Delta Zeta , major with broad fields in art
team and Wenonah Players. She dent and has participated in orientation team , SNEA, and and history. She has been a
THOMAS STALLINGS, Glenhas been choreographer of the intramurals
WPE. She is the intramural homecoming queen candidate, wood, 111., is a physical eduWarriorettes three years.
DA\ID KLASSEN. Adams, manager of WRA and a dormi- and was secretary of her junior cation major. He is a member
^
^19flHr "*
\JKaa\y
DOUGLAS FURST. Roches- has an elementary education tory resident assistant.
class. She is a member of of "W" Club and the basketball
ter, has aN»hysical education major with broad fields in Am- BERGIE LANG. Winona , a SNEA., Dolphin Club, Alpha Xi
team.
^
major and ar health minor lead- erican History, and geography. business education minor, is Delta and Newman Club .
ing to a degree in physical He la a member of Newman a member of LSA, Collegiate JONELLE MILLAN, Winona , ROBERT STONE. Richfield,
medicine. He is a member of Club, SNEA , and vice presi- Club, WSSA, Kappa Delta Pi, has a music major. She is a has a physical education major and a geography miner. He
is a member of SNEA, the
orientation team and the cross
country team. He is president
of the "W" Club, treasurer of
the Dolphin Club and co-captain of the track team.
_
¦
¦
¦
_L__BB_ ii
_» _B^_Bk
a\\\\\\\\ma\\\\\\\ma\\\\\\\\%_i__ ^_M
MICHAEL WAGNER, Caledonia, has a double major in
physical education and elementary education with a health
minor. He is president of SNEA
and a member of the Newman
Club.
ELIZABETH W A L T E R S .
Bloomington, is a social science
major and a library science
minor. She is a member «f Delta Zeta, SNEA, WSSA, and the
orientation team. She is also
Be V_ W
\WamfafSn
president of the girls dormi- __^_H_L ^MMa\\\\\\\\
tory council.
¦ •
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Coupon Good Sunday Only, Nov. 14 (limit 1 Per Customer)
JAN WASSING , Minneapolis,
|~^^.
y^^TI
a physical education major and
a sociology minor, is a member of SNEA, WPE, WRA, student senate, Delta Zeta, 'Collegiate Club, the girls swim
team and the orientation team.
MICHAEL WILLIAMS. Edina.
_______
has a social science major and ^UUU^^JJJJ^J ~tyw#twi
y/_rKiN___4___ r__K
an economics minor. He is a
"
member of Sigma Tau Gamma, B^^j^BB*
* Meaey Pewe—Tefce Heotoi *e Pey P»n^^^5^
JreSJ^Bt^ST
student senate, Collegiate Club,
the orientation team and the
tSaJI WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
aa\
Phone 8-2927
ffiffij dormitory council. He is also
^ T^^^aWMBt/ u^v^L^^HBKr ^^^^R^^^*^^mi
I \ .^o^ W^^^L-^Js^^BBf
a dormitory resident assistant.
• • • •
* * * *
ROLAND WUSSOW, Shawano,
Your Famil y Drug Center — Locall y Owned , Locally Operated
W _jg|
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Wis., a business administration
major and a speech minor, la
a member of Collegiate Club,
SAM , Wenonah and Winonan
staffs, WSSA, the orientation
TH,RD
team and president of Sigma
?
Serving
Breakfait
&
Lunch
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Accounti
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•
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SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES

Heads•Naval ReserveRecruiting

A former teacher and princi- Plainview, Minn., was principal 1st Bn., 3rd BCT, Ft. Leonard Young is a 1963 graduate of
pal In Winona area schools and of the Altura school and served Wood, Mo. 65476.
Canton High School who enterformer resident of Winona is aa principal at Hokah, Minn.,
ed the service in June 1963. He
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) servtaf is assistant directorof before returning to active doty Staff Sgt. Edward E. Mullen
, completed basic training at Ft.
Naval Reserve recruiting for in 1963.
stationed at Tyndall AFB, near Leonard Wood, Mo., and arriv, • .
the. Instate area comprising the
Panama City, Fla., has re-en- ed overseas in October of that
LT. COL. DALE R. FLEM- listed. A paratrooper for eight year.
9th Naval District.
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
it
He Is LESTERW. WAGNER, ING, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob- years, he had been working in
a veteran of 22 year* Navy ert Fleming,89tt 6th St., Good- Eau Claire, Wis., prior to his ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) service who recently was pro- vlew, recently retiredfrom the re-enlistment. His wife, t h e Airman 3.C. Dennis N. Hansen,
moted to commander. He is a Army after 24 years service.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cle- ion of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert J.
memberof the staff of the com* He —listedJune 10, 1941, and ment Trappier, and their son, Hansen, has been graduated
GOING TO ETHIOPIA . . . When the U. S. Department
County Historical Society to provide one. The society sewas in the first group to. be Russell, visited with her par- from the Air Force training
manaant of uu
of Commerce was looking for a model of a river boat for
seat to the Aleutian Mauds. His ents until leaving for their new course for aircraft mechanics at
lected this model of the City of Cincinnati from its collectidistrict w l t l
an exhibition in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, it asked the Winona
service has included six years home at the air base. Mullen Sheppard AFB, Tex.
headquartersal
on the Steamer Wilkie. ( Sunday News photo)
in Japan.
is the son of Mrs. LouiseMul- He's a graduate of Arcadia
Grftt L a k e s
High School and has been asEl. Commander
He retired from active duty len, Wabasha, Minn.
signed to O'Hare International
Wagner's wife
at Colorado Springs, Colo., and
:•
Airport,
Chicago, for duty with
the fortter Dorhe and his family will continue LAKE CITY, Minn. — Airman Harry G. Roberts Jr., has the Continental Air Command.
is Buerck, Wi
to live in Colorado Springs.
Gunner's Mate 2.C. John J.
b e e n selected
Bona, lives ai
Klopotek,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
SEAMAN RCT. LARRY A. for training as
620 E. King St,
John E. Klopotek, Arcadia Rt.
with their thret
RANZ, son of Mr. and Mis. Les- an Air Force
1, Is servingas an adviser to the BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Adult One of the steamboat models of Cincinnati was selected. The Winona's observance of Amerdaughters, Leater L. Kanr, 808 W. 5th St., is aircraft mainVietnamese Navy River Assault night classes in eight subjects on the Steamboat Wilkie here exhibition will be March 19 to
lie, Vicki and
taking seven weeks of Navy tenance specialican Education Week,ended SatGroup 25 at Can Tho, 71 miles
will be leaving soon for Addis April 9.
Wagner ' basic training at the U.S. Na- ist at Sheppard
will
be
offered
at
Blair
High
Sue.
urday night with a banquet for
south of Saigon, Viet Nam. RivAbaba, Ethiopia.
The Cincinnati was acquired
Wagner enlisted in 1943 and val Training Center, San Diego, AFB, Tex.
er Assault Group provides small School if there is sufficient in- Dr. Lewis I. Younger, pres- last spring from the collection Winona educators at Kryzsko
during World War U served in Calif. Upon completion of basic A 1965 gradboat river forces for inland wa- terest.
ident of the Winona County His- of Donald T. Wright, editor of Commons on the Winona State
the Pacific aboard the patrol training he'll be assigned to a uate of Lincoln
terway operations, including
Instructors
and
subjects
will
torical
Society, said that the the Waterways Journal . It was College campus,
escort USS Blsbee. He recelv* school, shore station or ship, H 1 g h School
combat lift of troops, patrol es- be: Mrs. Hiram Mahlum, artex model will be sent there for a built by Dr. J. F. Schipper, Aued the Asiatic-Pacific medal according to results of h i s here, he recort, gunfire support and river painting; Mrs. Walter Kling, United States exhibition at the rora, III., who. wanted to be a Speaker for the banquet sponcently completwith two battle stars, Philippine Navy classification test.
minesweeping.
home economics; Mrs. MUdred request of the U.S. Department riverman but couldn't because sored by the Winona Education
ed basic trainPresidential Citation and World
Pvt.
Dennis
M.
Benusa,
son
Association was to be Laurel
•
Stenberg, art in water color, oils of Commerce, U.S. National Ex- of a handicap.
Roberts
War II Victory Medal; After FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- ing at Lackland
of Ma}, and Mrs. Gilbert Benu- and copper enameling; Mrs. Ir- hibits Division.
Pennock, a Rochester, Minn.,
The
Cincinnati,
a
sidewheeler,
separation from service he at- cial) — Pvt. David Pate, son AFB, Tex.
sa, Arcadia, returned from Ft. vin Mallum, knitting; Alan Pe- The division requested a mod- 300 feet long, operated on the elementary school principal and
tended Winona State College, of Mr. and Mrs, Herman R.
Sam Houston, Tex., after com- ters, modern mathematics; Don- el and' the model of the City Ohio River from 1899 to 1918.
•
past director of the National Edwas recalled to active duty in Putz, rural Fountain City, is CANTON. Minn. — Sp. 4 Wil- p l e t i n g advanced individual ald Jacobson beginners' bridge;
,
liam
G.
Young,
son
of
Mr.
and
Ft.
ucation
Association and former
serving
with
the
Army
at
ensign
and
served
training as a medical corpsman
1950 as an
John Angst, woodworking, and
president of the Elementary
aboard the auxiliary winesweep- Leonard Wood, Mo, He eatered Mrs, Georgie M. Young, recent- at the U.S. Army Medical Train- James Davis or Thomas Nelson,
Nine Cochrane-FC
Principal Association or which
er USS Bunting as executive the service Oct. 20. His address: ly was awarded a 7th Army ing center there. Dennis, a typing or bookkeeping.
Students Lead Roll
he's now serving as executive
officer. He received the Na- Co. C 1st Bn., 2nd Bet., Bde., driving certificates in ceremon- member of the Arcadia Nation- Cost for all courses will be
secretary.
tional Defense ribbon for this Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. 65475. ies at Munich, Germany. The al Guard unit was ordered to
COCHRANE-FC, Wis. - Stu- Pennock's topic was to be "I
award was made for driving 8,- active duty under the REP 63 $3, except home economics,
duty
which will be free. Classes will
)
dents
at Cochrane-Fountaln City Am Proud of the Teaching Pro^
training
program
in
June
of
(Special
—
The
000
accident-free
miles
as
a
BLAIR,
Wis.
,
State
reninfed
to
Winona
He^
be Monday or Thursday. InterHigh School attaining superior fession — Are Ifou^'
was graduated with a bachelor address of Pvt. Gary F. John- truck driver for the 657th Quar- this year, completed the requir- ested persons are to
contact the
of science degree in education son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Svend termaster Company near Mun- ed curriculum and is now at high school before Friday. Oth- MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - ratings or four points during the Presiding at the banquet was
John Duel, president of the WiMondovi scored a six-win, nohome
receiving
further
training
is:
Co.
A,
ich.
In 1954 and later taught at Johnson, rural Blair,
first quarter were:
nona Education Association, and
as a member of a Select Re- er courses may be considered loss record at tbe annual debate
if enough interest is shown.
clinic at River Falls State Uni- Jo Lettner and Mary Ruben, vocal selections were presented
serve
Force
unit.
can't read tbe words when
Pvt. Ardell M Hanson, who Adult night classes in agricul- versity Saturday among 20 seniors; Mary Abts, Diane Fet- by Mrs. Frank Van Amine.
she gets home. .
graduated in May 1965 from ture are being offered, with La- schools participating in three ting and Linda Johnsrud, jun- The invocation was given by
instructor.
What do you suggest?
rounds.
Arcadia High School, enlisted Vern Sonsalla as
iors; Kathleen Baecker, sopho- the Rev. Merlen Wegener, St
¦
Mrs. N.L., Tipp City, O. directly into the regular Army
Mondovi had two teams: Lin- more and Marilyn Blecha, Sus- Martin's Lutheran Church.
i
at San Antonio, Tex., after atcoln Duncanson, Mark Larson an Kline and John Kriesel,
Answer:
tending medical training at Ft. Pepin Clothing Drive and Jane Eide, alternating on freshmen.
Arkansaw Honor Roll
Whether your daughter's dif- Sam Houston Tex., as a mem*
PEPIN, Wis. (Special)—Pep- the negative and Juanita Ham- Of these, Diane, Linda, Kathber
of
the
Arcadia
National
ilton
and
Jane
Eide,
affirmaleen
and
Susan
were
carrying
ficulty is in perception or meARKANSAW, Wis. - High
in School last week endorsed
mory — or in some other men- Guard under the reserve enlist- the 24th annual Bundle Day tive. Other debaters attending five academic subjects instead honor roll for the first quarter
tal process essential to read- ment program. Pvt. Hanson, clothing collection for the Save were Gregory Sindelar and of the required four. Thirty-one at Arkansaw High School were:
ing — can be determined only who enlisted in the National the Children federation. Be- Vicky Anderson, timekeepers, other students on the A and B Rosetta Rageth, William Barthrough a careful diagnosis by Guard in August 1964, left for cause shoes and clothing are ur- and Connie Hagness, Maureen honor rolls also carried five ber. Margie Hartung and Pat
six months training last June 7 gently needed by the children of Werner and Mary Bauer, ob- subjects.
Lieffring, seniors; Rose Richue with his class and engage an expert.
By L. J. NASON, Ed.D.
and after finishing his training Appalachia if they are to stay servers.
Reading
is
so
essential
to
sucardson, Marcia Baniqued, Lois
in a reasonable number of cess both in and out of school decided to make the Army his
U. of Southern California
in school, a committee has been Last year there were four de- Giant tortoises on the arid Hartung and Linda Mercer,
career.
sports. Give him back his bi- that you should not delay in getDear Dr. Nason:
Galapagos Islands store water juniors; Ginger Buchanan, Matnamed to work with the school baters, this year 18.
• Minn.
from the scant rainfall in neck thew Gibson, Donna Hartung
system in a drive extending
My 12-year-old son bare- cycle. Along with these things, ting professional help. If your LA CRESCENT,
—Pvt.
ly passed the seventh give him the responsibility of local school superintendent is Robert W. Miner, son of Bert from Monday through Friday. There is no foolproof way for sacs. Shipwrecked mariners and Michael Miles, sophomores,
unable to refer you to a person
Students are asking residents to amateur mushroom hunters to have been saved from death and Marilyn Barber, Marcia
grade. And there are signs succeeding in school.
skilled in the diagnosis of this W. Miner, has been assigned to bring or send good used cloth- tell edible from posionousmush- by tapping the unusual water Milliren, Louella Sam and Mary
Discuss the problem with his type of difficulty, you should the U.S. Army E_ope Augmenthe same thing may happen
rooms.
supply.
Sweeney, grade 8.
ing to the school.
school
counselor or principal, write to the head of your Coun- tation Readiness Group in Gerthis year. His teachers comuwinrnmaammmamammiammmmmm Kmiaim ^mmwHmmmKmiammaMnmmuimm ^amM
wgKS3S&reaisa^,«^Ki»s»fia^^
requesting that your son be giv- ty Medical Association for in- many.
plain about his attitude,
A wheeled vehicle mechanic
formation.
which appears to be that he en special help in getting into
in Detachment E of the group's
the habit of learning in class.
6th Maintenance Battalion, Minis doing the teacher a favor He may decide to make a great- Dear Dr/ Nason:
In a previous column, you er entered the Army last
just by sitting in the class- er-effort when someone helps
stated that more women March, completed basic trainroom.
him plan his approach to school- teachers are needed in jun- ing at Ft.
Leonard Wood. Mo.,
When he takes an exam- work in enough detail so that he ior colleges. At present I
most recently was stationed
ination his goal is to pass can substitute efficient proced- teach accounting in high and
at Ft Knox, Ky. He attended
— nothing more. I want
ures for his present unsatisfac- school. I am, however, in- St. Peter's High School, Hokah,
him to raise the standards tory habits of behavior.
terested in teaching at the Minn.
¦
of bis work, but I also want
college level. I have my
Dear
Dr.
Nason:
•
to be tair and
not
humiliate
¦
¦ ¦ ¦• ' '
LANESBORO, Mtna. -Pfc.
M.A., plus 20 additional
My daughterIs now in tbe
...^^^^^awaawataaaaiaaaaaaaaMWMwa ^aMaaa*.
.
.
him.
credits.
David L. Solberg. son of Mi.
reading
second
grade.
Her
We have tried punishment
Please advise me how I and Mrs, Archie Solberg, was
was a source of bewilder— no T.V., no school sports,
may receive information named "Soldier of the Quarter"
her
during
ment
to
me
all
no bicycle, no trips. Should
about, and applications for, for the 109th Military Police
first year. She still can't
I request that the child reteaching in junior colleges platoon in Germany. He was
remember simple words like
peat a grade? Is this the
or four-year colleges.
selected for soldierly appear,
things
could
well
should,
,
,
real lesson lie needs? Or
F.L„ Astoria, N.Y. ance, knowledge and performthe
first
etc.
During
would,
should I allow him to go
ance of duty and military courgrade, her teacher sent
ahead and graduate with his
Answer:
tesy.
We
noma
lists
of
words.
class?
The college from which you
went over them with her, received your degree undoubted- Solberg entered the Army in
J.F.W., Scarsdale, N.Y.
had her write them over and ly has a bureau that places June 1964, received basic trainAnswer:
over,, yet she still failed to teachers at all levels, including ing at Ft. Leonard Wood and
was stationed at Ft. Gordon,
Punishments and restrictions remember them.
college, This office would be
will not produce the drive your
She does well in arithme- your best source of information Ga., before arriving overseas
son lacks. Allow him to contin- tic and spelling, but still regarding your eligibility for last November. He's a 1961
_lfl____mn___________________ Hi_E___l
graduate of Lanesboro High
such a position. They could al- School.
so advise you regarding any
¦w
further preparation you might KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
require.
Pvt. James A. Leisen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Leisen, is
There were beggar holidays spending a leave with his parsome 400 years ago to permit ents here after completing trainthe poor to call on more favored ing at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.
neighbors for largess. Consider- He will be assigned to Ft. Sill,
ably activity centered around Okla., for eight weeks of adAllnallows Even, or Halloween. vanced artillery training.
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New La Crescent School Too Small Already
By MRS. ROBERT BOEHM
Sunday News
Correspondent
IA CRESCENT. Minn.
(Special) — La Crescent
School District 300 has a
problem: The cement hasn't
dried on its handsome new
high school yet, but the
board of education already
finds itself involved in planning a necessary addition.
The high school opened
its. unfinished doors Sept. 7.
Students came, and kept coming. The school, planned for an
enrollment of 540 with room for
expension to 800 in the special
departments, opened the first
day with 666 students.
Several factors have created,
the proposed expansion.
The new building, furnishings
and equipment were financed
by a $1,400,000 bond issue,
which was the maximum
amount allowed by valuation
and elementary school bonded

for the 1966-67 term, so present
facilities will not be large
enoughfor resident students by
next year.
The board voted Tuesday to
bold a referendum election Dec.
7 to vote on a proposed bond
issue not to exceed $450,000 to
construct, furnish and equip the
proposed addition. The addition
would include 10 classrooms,
two double-size classroom-study
halls, two science laboratories,
a special education classroom,
THE BOARD went on record and a district office layout desome time ago to plan for and leted from the current building.
accept any nonresidents wishing
to attend high school here. Out- THE BOARD proposes to sell
lying districts have indicated $200,000 in bonds on the open
they may increase the number market and borrow the remainof students they will send next ing $250,000 Irom the state
Maximum Effort Loan Fund.
year.
By projecting census figures To be eligible for a loan from
in La Crescent and the neigh- this fund a district must have
boring eight districts, tbe board bonded indebtedness equal to
found there could be an enroll- 96 percent of its legal debt limment of 1.238 by 1973.
it. Also, such a loan must be
Census figures in La Crescent for the purpose of financing
District alone anticipate a essential construction in accordgrowth to 602 resident students ance with a plan approved by

indebtedness at the time of the
referendum.
In addition to the 803 resident students, 169 came from
other districts. St. Peter's Catholic High School in Hokah closed, bringing in 95 from Hokah
District 293, plus 24 from
Brownsville District 291; seven
from Dakota District 2609, and
the remaining from six other
districts, plus eighth graders
who were traisferred from Crucifixion Catholic Grade School
in La Crescent.

WIDE SHOULDERS . . . This picture
of the La Crescent school board was taken
Tuesday night when it decided to call for
a new bond issue. From left, around the
table, Irvin Yeiter, chairman; Attorney L.
L. Duxbury Jr., fiscal agent; LeRoy Harlos,

clerk; Supt. William Stetzler; Howard Papen.
fuss, Victor Leidel and Mrs. Carl Strauss.
Missing was Lyle Bateman: Nothing could
keep him away but illness. ( Mrs. Boehm
photo)

the state Department of Education.
State loans carry 3% percent
interest. Principal payments
may be deferred if the bonded
debt of a district from year
to year exceeds or is equal to
the amount which could be raised by a 4.5 null levy, spread
on the correct and full value
of the district. Current full value of the district is $19,950,000,
and the debt limit is based on
10 percent of that figure.
Based on present valuation,
the district won't have to pay
on principal at least until 1995,
the superintendent said. No
principal payments would have
to be made during the life of
the present bonded debt.

IF THE board desires, ft may
pay on principal earlier, should
valuations rise, and it may be
possible to refinance later.
The $1,400,000 bond issue sold
for 3.64 percent interest. With
the grade school bonds and the
bonds for the purchase of the
47-acre site, average interst being paid is 3.6 percent.
The La Crescent board became involved in planning the
high school when it was informed in 1963 by the La Crosse
board of education, at the insistence of the La Crosse Common
Council, that out-of-state students must be removed from
the city district public school
system by the fall of 1966.
In July 1962 voters had favored by a better than 3-1 vote
sale of $35,000 in bonds for the
high site at the south edge of
La Crescent, which was later
annexed to the village and is
served by village water and
sewer mams.
The beard conferred with officials of the state Department
of Education many times before
concrete plans were made, to
determine whether enrollment
and valuation justified a high
school district, to determine the
requirements for full state aids,
and size and type of building
necessary to meet initial and
reasonably anticipated needs.
THE STATE approved the
enrollment tftid valuation for
high school purposes. The board
learned that the Canton, Lanesboro, Mabel, Peterson, Rushford
and WykoS districts, Fillmore
County, Houston and Spring
Grove districts, Houston County, and St Charles and Lewiston districts, Winona County,
each maintaining a high school,
each had a total valuation lower
or slightly higher than La Crescent's at that time.
After inspecting many new
high schools and interviewing a
dozen firms, the board selected
Hendrix & Cording, Minneapolis
architects, to draw preliminary
plans, which were approved by
the state as the minimum necessary to meet initial high school
needs.
A citizens committee studied
the problem and , joined the
board in deciding the question
should be put to the voters.
Many, of the members met with
the board again Tuesday night
and agreed with the proposed
addition.

HOME ECONOMICS . . . The two women
in the center are teachers, Mrs. Ann Thompson, black dress, sewing, and Miss Mary
Stefano, cooking. Listening as Miss Stefano

BUSINESS MACHINES . . . Mrs. Gloria
Solum, teacher, is running an electric typewriter as she tunes in on a transcribing
machine. Right, standing, Mrs. Sylvia Seaton,

discusses the non-stoop oven are Mr. and
Sirs. William Wiedman, Mr. and Mrs. James
Griffin, and Mrs. Robert Shooing.

instructor, demonstrates the rotorating calculator. Left to right, rear, Mrs. Donald
Frappier, Mr. and Mrs. Roland La Crosse,
and Miss Marguerite Bradach, teacher.

MEMBERS OF the citizens
committee were: Donald Bateman, Robert Boehm, Dr. E. S.
Carlsson, Terrence Curran,
Robert Darling, William Dumond, John Fokema, William
Gilles, Dr. L. W. Gittens,
Russell Hayes, Robert Heth, the
Rev. Richard Holy, Ralph
Jones, Richard Katnan, Mrs.
Lyle Keller, Robert Kies,
Joseph Kistler, Mrs. Charles
Koeller, Chester Lachecki,
James Martin, Martin Miller,
William Mishler, Allan W.
Moore, John Mueller, the Rev.
Homer Munson, Arvid Olson,
William Olson, D. J. Quillin,
Winston Reider, Orlin Schafer,
Donald Schlicht, John Schneider, the Rev. Richard Speltz,
Dr. Philip Utz, Gordon Yates,
Donald Volton, Mrs. Myron
Waldow and Jack Welch.
' - A record turnout of 933 voters,
the largest of any school election in the district, passed the
proposed $1,400,000 bond issue
Aug. 20, 1963, by a vote of 711272. A campaign based on high
building costs liad been waged
against the school by a taxpayer
association.
Construction bids were opened
March 19. 1964. Apparent low
bids totaled $1,238,600. Other
bids on lockers, casework,
shelving, bleachers and kitchen
equipment brought the bids to

nearly the total of the bond
issue approved to construct,
furnishand equip. The architects
had estimated $1.2 million for
construction and $100,000 each
for fixedequipment and for fees
and miscellaneous.

THE BOARD deferred action,
then rejected construction bids.
After revising and modifying,
new bids were opened May 28.
They totaled $1,153,741. General
construction w a s
awarded
George Madsen Construction
Co., Minneapolis, $735,300; mechanical, Winona Plumbing 4
Heating, $299,599, and electrical,
Schammel, Electric, Austin,
$118,842. Architects reported
minor but no major changes in
plans.
Ground breaking ceremonies
were held in June. Taking part
were Mayor William Mishler and
school board members: Irvin
Yeiter, chairman, Lyle Bateman, Howard Papenfuss, Victor
Leidel, LeRoy Harlos and Mrs.
Carl Strauss.
Although general construction
wasn't completed by the opening of school this year, students
responded to the situation and
cooperated with school officials
(Continuedon Page 15)
NEW LA CRESCENT

near perfect LeRoy Larson, vocal music
instructor, is second left, Mr. and Mrs. John
visiDunham, Shelly and Jeff , are interested
¦
¦
¦'
tors. '
.

BUILT-IN RISERS V. . Louis Witt , instrumental instructor/stands in the pit of the
band room, with two risers leading to the
main floor. The acoustics are described as

There Is No Better Way To Say

(or for always) than with these most fashionable
items from
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Shown is a boutique of Youth-Dew fragrance for the bath — all gloriously wrapped with
golden damask papers and ribbons with turquoise velvet. On Cupid's Horn gaily swings
Spray Shower Oil, $0.50; 4-oz. Cologne, $6.50; Bath Soap, $5.00; Creamy Milk Bath, $5.00;
Dusting Powder, $5.00; Bath Oil, 1-oz., $6.50, 2-oz. $12.50, 4-oz. $22.50, 8-oz. $40.00 and
Cool-Spray Bath Powder, $3,75.

Plus Many Other Gift Packages . . . Lay-Away Now for Christmas

MODERN MATH . . . Students, from left, foreground,
Richard Shannon and Sam Shea, and behind them, Gene Whitbeck. They look interested in a problem presented by their
teacher, Mrs. Stanley Harris, right front. Guests, standing
at rear, are Eugene Flnley, who walked up and down the
labyrinth of corridors and corners until ho found his son's
teacher, and Mrs. Al Hellsten. The plastic top desks include
a rectangular grid for drawing graphs in trigonometry. Students figure out problems on the plastic desk tops with pencil ; they don't need paper. (Sunday News photo)

Stager Jewelry Store
LIVE ONES . . . Clyde Pasvogel , left, holds his blue
racer snake (harmless), and George Seirn, guiding the turtle
so it doesn't fall off the table. Pasvogel is head of tho science department and Scim, junior high mathematics and
physics. (Mrs. Boehm photo)
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Third and Center

La Crescent High School...Already Too Small
New La Crescent

LIFE SCIENCE . . . From left, Gene
Tillman and Ernest Biel, teachers, students
Margaret La Crosse and Mary Stejskal, sen-

INDUSTRIAL ARTS . .. . Larry Larson
demonstrates a radial arm saw. From left ,'
front, Mr. and Mrs. William Gilles, Mrs.
Julius Tschumper and Mrs. Ralph Kathan.

ART CENTER . . . Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Gilman admire the still life painting of Miss

iors, and Mrs. John Stejskal find something
amusing in a bit of bone as they stand
around a hog skeleton.

Left against the- wall, Earl Good and son
Kevin. Harlan Hanson, other shop teacher,
stands at right in black suit with card in
pocket.

,«PB»»M^*— ^^—¦¦>-¦v .-

June Garrison, right, art teacher.

La Crosse Tavern
Robbed of $6,000
LA CROSSE, Wis. un - Two
men held up Shimshak 's Tavern , 1203 West Ave. So., Saturday and escaped with an
estimated $6,000. Police said
the men entered the place
about an hour before closing
time, waited until other customers had gone and then forced three bartenders and the
owner to lie on the floor. One
of the men fired three pistol
shots which struck the bar, the
cash register and a wash tank.
PUNCH CARD REPORT CARDS . . . Principal , Jerome
Thompson, shows punch card report cards to, from left ,
Supt. William Stetzler, Robert Young, La Crescent's mayorelect who will take office Jan, 1, and Joseph Seufert, mathematics instructor and school photographer. (Sunday Newa
photo)

La Crescent School
Election Dec. 7
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special)—The polling place for
the .special $450,000 bond issue to construct and furnish an
addition to La Crescent High School Dec, 7 will be in the
school. Voting will be open from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Election judges will be Mmes. Donald Bateman , Robert.
Boehm, Emory Dickson, Robert Williams , Mrs. Donald
Yolton. Alternates will be Mrs. Marvin Greenwood, Mrs.
Howard Peart , Mrs. Gerald Berry, Mrs. LeRoy Sampson
and Floyd Edmineter. George Kelly was appointed constable.
Attorney L. L. Duxbury Jr., Caledonia, was requested
by the school board to formulate a tentative contract for the
addition with the architects to draw preliminary plans and
cost estimates.
The board voted to hire • third teacher for grade 3
because the enrollment requires three classes,

(Continued from Page 14)
until lockers were installed and
other equipment in place and
operation. The gym wasn't completed, but now is ready for
audiences of 1,800, with large
stage, locker rooms and athletic
director's office. Work still is
in progress in the home economics department, locker
rooms and other areas not affecting regular classes..
THE EXTERIOR Is slate
brick with white accents. The
building stands on a slight embankment and faces west. Library and lunch room - study
hall open into an open court
in tbe middle of the building.
There are eight general classrooms; two mathematics laboratories; one chemistry - physics, one biology and one
general science laboratory ; art
classroom, typing and office
practice rooms; vocal department; band room with storage
and practice rooms; typing and
office practice classrooms;
foods ana clothing laboratories;
woodworking and power metal
shops, and one flexible classroom.
The lunchroom - study hall
has a stage and can be used
as an auditorium seating 450.
The library is carpeted in warm
brown accenting the modern
round and rectangular reading
tables and chairs. Shelving is
all wood toned.
The librarian said students
keep her shelves almost bare of
reading material. A $1,000 shipment of books donated by the
Apple Festival Corp. is expected soon, however, she said.
Remedial reading, work, conference and educable retarded
rooms border the library.
WILLIAM STETZLER, La
Crescent's first school superindent, said he applied for the
position because of the challenge, professional advancement
ana tne cnance
to be on the
ground floor in
t h e establishment of a new
m o d e r n high
school.
Since coming
to La Crescent,
Stetzler
has
proved to be an
invaluable aide
to the school
board in preSeaton
paring the high school for its
September opening, board members noted, He spearheaded the
construction and was instrumental in adding many features
to the school at considerable
savings to the district. He was
responsible for the hiring of the
high school principal , Jerome
Thompson, formerly of Bagley,
and the assistant principal and
athletic director , Earl Seaton .
Thompson assisted in the hiring of the teachers and was
resp nsible for setting up the
school curriculum. This task
was almost impossible because
of the various schools the students had attended. A program
was instituted so that m many
students as possible COIUL. complete the schedules they had
started in the high school they
formerly attended.
Seaton was responsible for
setting up the athletic program
and establishing a football team
to play In the first game ever
played by a La Crescent High
School. The records and the
amazing success of this football
team are now history, The team
lost only to Rushford and Houston in conference play to tie
Houston for second place in the
Root River Conference. This
fact , coupled with the spontaneous backing of the entire
community and student body,

proved to the surrounding area
that La Crescent finally did
have a high school.
OTHER TEACHERS are: William Allaire, English, Miss
June Garrison, art, and Richard Papeniuss, physical education, basketball and baseball
coach, all of Winona; Ernest
B i e l , Milwaukee, science;
Pierce A. Brown, Spring Grove,
social studies; Malcolm Dahl,
social studies and assistant
coach, and Miss Marianne
King, English, Bagley;
Thomas Kuehn, social studies,
Mrs. Maigaret Zimmerhakl ,
librarian , and H. Laury LePage, guidance director, La
Crosse; Mrs. Larry Larson,
English, and Mr. Larson, industrial arts, Dresbach; Leroy
Larson, voeal music, and Louis
W i t t , instrumental music,
Bloomington, Ind.; Miss Patricia Lijewsfcl, foreign language,
and Miss Gwendolyn Woodcock,
English, St . Paul; Miss Linda
Neve, Mauston , Wis., English;
Mrs. Earl Seaton, Verndale,
business education; George
Seim, Grand Meadow , and
Joseph Seufert , Austin, mathematics;
Mrs. Gloria Solum, Bemidji,
business education; Miss Mary
Stefano, Duluth, home economics; Gene Tillman, science,
Holmen, "Wis .; David Wagner,
Hancock, social studies;
Mrs. AJID Thompson , home
ec; Clyde Pasvogel, science and
coaching; Mrs. Alice Schneeberger, physical education;
Carles Koeller, educable retarded; Miss Kay Berry, Spanish:
Marguerite Bradach , business
education; Harlan Hanson, industrial arts, and Mrs. Stanley
Harris, mathematics, all of La
Crescent.
Mrs. Marguerite Meyer Is
school nurse.
SEVERAL HUNDRED parents
and visitors toured the new
building Monday night as a feature of American Education

..

THE LINEUP . -. Getting coffee cafeteria style were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hughes,
Mrs. Harvey Koll, Rosemary Kramer and
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Keller. On the kitchen

Week. All teachers were in their
classrooms to explain programs
and equipment and answer questions.
A coffee and cookies respite
in the lunchroom was followed
at 9 p.m . by an explanation of
the proposed expansion by Superintendent Stetzler.
A dedication of the school had
been planned but now may be
postponed if the addition is constructed.
¦
'
According to Licensed Beverage Industries ,Inc, at least
44 million gallons of 8S-proof
moonshine liquor was produced
by moonshiners In 1963.

LIBRARY . . . This is the domain of Mrs. Anthony Zimmerhakl, center foreground, facing camera. Huddled around
the dictionary are Mr. and Mrs. James Griff en and Helen
Roraff , with other guests around the table, background.
(Sunday News photo)

Red Men Plan
For Coon Dinner

The Red Men will have a
raccoon dinner and tribal council meeting Thursday at the wigwam.
The dinner, which will begin
at 6:30 p.m., will be for Red
Men and applicants for member-
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ship only. The council meeting
will follow the dinner at 7:30
p.m.
Tickets for the dinner should
be picked up at the clubroomt
before 10 p.m. Monday. Members of the arrangements committee are Darrell Johnson, Hen*
ry Fegre, Alfred Fratzke, Robert Nelson Jr. and William
Kaehler.

An Agency Is Known By the
Companies It Keeps!
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side are cooks, from left, Mrs. Thomas
Elmer, Mrs. Carl Wittenberg, Mrs. John
Weiabrod and Mrs. Ralph Ronnenberg. (Sunday News photo )
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LBJ Awaits Buffalo County Zoning Ordinance
Report on N.Y. Uses Soil Base—First of Its Kind
Power Failure
WASHINGTON (API - President Johnson may get a report
this week on the probable cause
of a massive power failure last
Tuesday that affected eight
northeastern states and parts of
Canada.
The investigation t,y government and industry power experts recessed Friday until
Monday, but Chairman Joseph
Swidler of the Federal Power
Commission said he and a small
staff will continue to work
through the weekend

Swidler. who hrads the In-

quiry ordered by the President ,
said earlier this week he hoped
to have something for the President by the weekend .
He said Friday. "I don 't have
a target date We will be in better shape to know after Monday
or Tuesday. "'
Swidler refused to speculate
on the exact cause of the power
failure , or on where it occurred.
He said a detailed study of all
available records this weekend
and early next week "may give
us the story of exactly what did
happen. "

Donovan Speaker
Here Thursday

Joseph L. Donavan, secretary
of state , will be the speaker at
he Labor Man of the Year dinner at the Labor Temple Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
Carlus E. Walter will be the
master of ceremonies. The
award winner will be revealed
at the dinner, and will have his
or her name engraved with the
previous winners' names on a
plaque. The recipient also will
be presented with a gift certificate.
State AFL-CIO officers, expected to attend the event are Robert A. Olson, president; Robert
E. Hess, executive vice president , and Neil C. Sherbourne,
secretary-treasurer .
Rep. Frank Theis is general
chairman.

General Public
Asked to Avoid
Prairie Island
Sheriff George Fort asked the
general public to avoid using the
Prairie Island road during the
flood dike construction period.
He said that some cars have
become stuck and equipment
was required to remove them.
The sheriff said that the contractor has agreed to try to
level the road each evening so
that island residents can reach
home, but "tourists" should
avoid the trip.

Bhir Students Plan
Campaign for Funds;
To Give Scholarship

BLAIR . Wis. (Special)-New
officers of the "B" Club at Blair
High School are: Joy Johnson,
president; L a r r y Gilbertson,
vice president; Gerda Engebretson, secretary, and Mary Pat
Schneider , corresponding secretary. Main project will be raising funds for a scholarship for
a boy or girl graduate of Blair
High School Members will sell
booster buttons and pompoms
during the basketball season.
¦
HOl'STON PATIKNTS
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special!-Donald Carlson , son of Mrs .
M.iry Carlson, is ser iousl y ill at
Rrandview Hospital . La Crosse.
Miss Carolynn Forsyth is confined to her home suffering from
a stroke.

By RUTH ROGERS
Sunday News Area Editor
ALMA., Wis. —The 1,400 copies
of Buffalo County's zoning ordinance, passed in April, are rapidly diminishing.
The reason for their popularity is this; Buffalo ii the first
county In the United States to
base its ordinance on a detailed soils survey.

THE VALUE of using the detailed soils survey in composing
the ordinance was demonstrated
to the board Wednesday afternoon on the Verlyn Parker farm
about 2 3i miles northeast of Alma by County Agent Archie Brovold . who wrot e the ordinance;
Douglas Yanggen , land use planning specialist with the state department of agricultural economics, and Marvin Beatty,
soils specialist , both with the Cooperative Extension Service of
the University of Wisconsin,
Madison.
On a field oh a small tableland not far above the general
surface of Highway 35, the men
previously had dug two holes,
one in Medary silt loam, a predominently clay soil. Less than
200 feet south of this demonstration they dug another hole
in Meridian loam, predominantly a sandy soil.
They poured equal amounts
of water into each hole.
In one hour, the water in the
Medary hole had gone down onehalf inch.
In the Meridian soil , the water Jiad dropped one foot in one
hour, or about 15 times faster.
FROM THE RATE of water
percolation, the zoning ordinance determines how large a
residence lot is necessary for
good septic tank drainage.
Beatty said a lot 36,000 square
feet is necessary for proper septic tank drainage on Medary
soil, while only 12,000 square
feet are necessary lor a building lot on the Meridian or sandy
soil.
The Buffalo County Soils survey was published in 1962 from
notes made by soil scientists of
the Soil Conservation Service
who walked over .the entire
county , digging holes, examining
surface and sub-soils, measuring
slopes with a hand level, and
observing vegetation for differences in soil behavior, said
Brovold. Laboratory studies of
the physical, chemical and biological properties of the soil
were made.
The detailed soils survey includes large-scale maps showing the location of the various
kinds of soil and a report which
describes each soil type and its
properties.
THE ORDINANCE specifies
that 24 ,000 square feet are necessary for proper septic tank
drainage for residences on suitable medium textured soil, and
10 acres and 1,000 feet on steep
slopes of 12 percent grade or
more, subject to erosion. Larger
areas are needed (or medical,
correctional or charitable institutions; churches and municipal
buildings ; schools, t a v e r n s ,
bowling alleys, restaurants and
drivein service; motels and hotels, and other commercial and
industrial uses.
New buildings are prohibited
on the flood plain except for
the purposes of general farming, grazing, plant nurseries,
horticulture, truck farming,
livestock and poultry raising ;
forestry and wild crop harvesting; dams, power plants, flowage areas; utility transmission
lines; open recrealion such as
parks, etc.
No new residential use is permitted on the flood plain. Conditional uses of the flood plain are
filling or any other use which
could materially obstruct the
movement of floodwaters ; nonresidential agricultural and recreational buildings; dumping of
materials that would be injur-

STARTING MONDAY . ..

Damage $165
In 2-Car Crash

Damage totaled $265 in a twocar collision Friday night on
U.S. 14 at Gilmore Road, according to Sheriff GeorgesFort.
/
There were no injuries.
Patrick T. Ellis, 17, Minnesota City, was driving west on the
highway when he slowed to
make a left turn onto. Gilmore
Road. Ellis' car was struck in
the rear by a westbound car
driven by Lawrence T. Theis,
20, Winona Rt. 1.
Damage was $175 to the front
of the Theis car and $90 to the
rear of the Ellis vehicle. Deputy
John Schneider investigated the
accident in Wilson Township at
11:29 p.m.
¦

100 Sweaters Given
Jo African Project

Civil War Drug
History Topic
At Meeting Here

"The Drug Store in Three Crucial Years of Winona's History,
1860 to 1862," the second chap*
ter of a story being compiled by
Harlen Holden, will be presented by him when the Winona
County Historical Society meets
Nov. 21 at 2:30 p.m. in the
museum, 125 W. 5th St.
The chapter deals with tha
opening of the Civil War and
portrays much of Winona's reaction and activity during that
time. It ends with the story of
the great Winona fire of 1862
in which three-fifth of Winona's
business district was destroyed.
This will be an "eye witness"
account that cannot be found
anywhere in local files, a
spokesman said. Since the Winona newspapers were burned
out in this disastrous conflagration, reports from area newspapers had to be uncovered that
give a vivid, first-hand report
of it.
Holden is a new board member of the society.

More than 100 sweaters have
been collected for Njombe, Tanzania, East Africa, Roy Wilsey,
Houston, Circle K Club president, reported.
The sweaters will go to a former Winona State student who
now is teaching for the Peace
Corps in Njombe. Students Regents Approve
there, he said, have inadequate
clothing.
Research Project
At a Circle K meeting plans
also were made for the group's MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - RePopcorn Ball Saturday night in gents of the University of Minthe Smog. The Ferraris will nesota approved the appointplay.
ment Friday of Raymond D.
¦ ¦
Vlasin, a U. S. Department of
Agriculture economist, to head
RESIDENT AT PRESTON
WHALAN, Minn. (Special) - the Institute of Agriculture reMrs. John Lona now is a resi- search work in development of
dent of Preston Nursing Home. the state's resources.
¦

WATER PERCOLATION STUDY . . . These extension
workers found that water soaked into Meridian loam or
sandy-like soil at the rate of 12 inches the first hour, indicating this type is good for septic tank draining. Demonstrating
for the Buffalo County Board of Supervisors were , left to

right, County Agent Archie Brovold, and Marvin Beatty, soils
specialist, Fritz Albert, photographer, and Douglas Yanggen,
land use planning specialist, University of Wisconsin. They
were standing on a field that once was a lake dammed up
from the Mississippi River by glaciers. (Sunday News photo )

ious to life, and camping sites.
Yanggen said only seven or
eight Wisconsin counties, all
along the Mississippi River,
have the detailed soil survey.
ZONING in Buffalo County
was instigated by the CohraneFountain City school board several years ago when it asked
for an ordinance in its rural
school building area. The board
appointed a committee which
worked with the county agent on
it. This led to the zoning of the
entire county outside village and
city limits.
Since passage of the ordinance, 12 of the 17 towns have
adopted it—Milton , Belvidere,
Cross, Glencoe, Montana, Naples, Maxville, Waumandee,
Buffalo , Gilmanton and Lincoln.
The ordinance was drafted by
a special committee consisting
of Henry Maulthaup, Town of
Buffalo ; Elmer Steiner, Belvidere, and Ferd Balzer, Milton,
assisted by the agriculture committee—Ed Scndelbach , Waumandee, county board chairman; Emmons Accola, Town of
Mondovi; Chris Castleberg, Nelson; Balzer, and 0. J. SohrweiFLOOD PLAIN BUILDING IS OUT .- . .
lages and cities, but this aerial view of Cochde, then county superintendent
^
rane during the spring graphically demonof schools, now teaching at a The Buffalo County zoning ordinance prostrates the necessity of zoning for people's
county normal school at Rice hibits most building in flood areas like this.
The ordinance affects only agricultural land
Lake.
protection, county officials say.
Also assisting were Brovold,
and has no jurisdiction in incorporated vilCounty Clerk Gale Hoch, the
University Extension Service , conservation district supervisSoil Conservation Service, and ors to make available technici- copies in the agricultural of- Outlook Discussion
fices of the 50 states, and they
the Wisconsin Department of
ans from any state or federal are being purchased b
Resource Development.
y land Planned at Wabasha
agency which assists the disBESIDES establishing resi- trict through a memorandum use planners, zoning adminis- Adult Farmer Class
dential, agricultural recreation, of understanding. This insures trators and others in all parts
WABASHA, Minn . — An outflood plain, commercial and in- sound technical information for of the country. ¦
look discussion on livestock and
dustrial uses, the ordinance the board, Brovold said.
contains provisions for off-street
Zoning permits are required
crops in 1966 will be presented
parking and loading, highway when a building is erected or a Minneapolis Man on
at the adults farmers class
setback lines and roadside re- land use is substantially chang- LBJ Youth Committee
Wednesday
at 8 p.m. in the Wagulations.
ed. Permits are not required for
For instance, off-street park- maintenance repairs, minor al- ST. PAUL (AP) - WMam basha High School agriculture
ing spaces shall be at least 200 terations or farm buildings, ex- H. Parsonage, 30, Minneapolis, room.
square feet in area, restaurant, cept for farm homes.
a consultant in the state De- The meeting will be moderattaverns and similar establishpartment
of Corrections, has ed by Werner Stegemann, agriforments, one space for each B0 Jens Uhrenholdt. Alma,
been named to the citizens sultural instructor. Participants
is
zoning
FHA
here,
merly
with
square feet of floor space devowill be Matt Metz, county
council of the President's
administrator . Applications for mittee on Delinquency Comted to patrons, etc.
and agent, and representatives of
The setback line for Class A permits can be obtained at the Youth Crime. Parsonage was stock yards and grain processhighways shall be 110 feet from county clerk's office in Alma.
appointed to the post by U.S. ing plants.
the center line of the highway
BEFORE building, residents Atty. Gen. Nicholas Katzen- All fanners and businessmen
or 50 feet from the right of way should contact their county bach.
are invited.
line, whichever is greater, etc. chairman. Five zoning permits
For special use permits there already have been issued and
is a board af adjustment con- six more applications have been
sisting of Multhaup ; Dan Schill- received. Additional information
ing, Nelson, and Frank Reuter, in zoning can be secured from
Waumandee.
Brovold, Hoch, or chairmen.
ONE OF THE many Innova- The county board was filmed
tions in the ordinance is a pro- by Fritz Albei t, university phovision which allows the board of tographer , as they watched the
adjutment to request help from demonstration. Their pictures
the county soil and water con- will be Incorporated in a movie
servation district for review of released in the spring by Wisconditional uses in zoning dis- consin Film Service as the
tricts. Members of the board fourth in a series.
Already filmed and availcan request the soil and water
able from the University of Minnesota as well as Wisconsin
are "Lots for Sale. " "What Can
We Do About Floods," and
"What Happened to Our Lake
Shores."
Beatty said the tableland
where they were filmed once
was a lake "when glaciers dammed up tho Mississippi River.
There
still are wet spots in the
r ^_
field at times.
f _ ^H
Jf
iW
THE U.S. Department of Ag^^
riculture ordered 70 copies of
f
\
This year, get a head start on Santa . . . Start
Buffalo County 's unique ordif
_T
_atr _s\
nance Immediately; there are
^S^^
selecting gifts, "Wrapping!, decorations and ail
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NO SMOKE • NO SOOT • NO ODOR

MONOGRAM
Oil HEATERS
"

featuring:

MAGIC MIXER
BURNER

fuel oil into not
What • wonderful difference
thii revolutionary burner makea
in spaca heating economy! And
there'* no mora worry about
•moke, coot and odor when you
turn your heating over to Monogram. Don't tettle for lee* thaa
the very best . . . wet our complete line of Monogramheater*

8

LOW DOWN PAYMENT - CONVENIENT TERMS
LIBERAL TRADE ALLOWANCE

Gail-Ross Appliance

217 E. 3rd Sr.

Phone 4210

* &}

A COAT-DF-ARMS RING
FOR YOUR FAVORITE KNIGHT
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Fashion Model Chucks Career For College
Glamor is Eden l.owrv 's stock in trad e .
Why would she Rive it all up—and the
cash it brings just to go to college? You 'll
find the answer to that question in the
upcoming episode in th« comic stri p,
And you 'll also witness Ihe curious
behavior of Mr. Papagoras (the college
-' professor neighbor of the girls in Apartmont 3-CJ I as he flips over the beautiful
new girl in his class. She 's Kden l^owry, of
And what about all Men 's hangers-on
. . . the people who make their money
from her success? Don 't miss a day of
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j WESTERN )

your holiday needs from Wards Christmas
Catalog now. Then enjoy the easiest shopping
•»ver...Call our Catalog Department and order.

BLUE BLAZE NO. 2

FUEL OIL
Vr

Par Gal,

GASOLINE
2# '

Par Gal.

NO STAMPS NOTHING FRBB

Pick Up Your

Personal Copy
of Wards

WINONA
Catalog
^^Wifej% [ WESTERN ] Christmas Gift
J
' ^£B
Daily & Sunday News
A« tha End al
Latayatta Strati

In Our Catalog Order Department

$10Q
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A personalized ring he'lWear with distinction
and use proudly to seal his important correspondence. In heavy 14-K gold , his initial or his
shield design hand-carved into the escutcheon ,
his famil y name hand-carved into tha ribbon.
In a handsome gold-tooled presentation
box lined with gold and crimson velvet.
Comes complete with a wax seal Imprint
and a supply of colorful aealing wax.

Allow l wMks lor dtlivtry
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"At the Sign 0/ ihe Street Clock"
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Winona Deaths

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER R 1965

Two-State Deaths

eat, five tMWi sad tve sisters died previously.
Funeral services will be Monday at 2 p.m. at Mondovi Methodist Church. The Rev. Wilbur
lemtherman will officiate. Burial will be in Oak Part Cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home after 3
p.m. Sunday sad until 11 a.m.
Monday and at the church after
noon.

Mrs. Frank Ivee
Malcolm Butler
Mrs. Frank Ives, 84, 489 E. ELBA, Minn. — Malcolm ButBelleview St., died at 3 P-m. ler, 49, Plum City, Wis., a forSaturday at Community Memor- mer resident here, died Saturial Hospital after an illness of day morning at St. Mary's Hosseveral months.
pital, Rochester, where he had
FRIDAY
Mrs. Ida Johnson
The former Lydia Stinson, been a patient for two days.
ADMISSIONS
she was born May 23, 1881, at He was born Oct. 22, 1916 in HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)Mrs. Virgil Smith, 750 W. Ridgeway to Henry and Can- Rock Falls, Wis., to Mr. and Mrs. Ida Johnson, 90, died Fridace Stinson. A life-long resi- Mrs. Chester Butler. He mar- day at Caledonia Community
Broadway.
Kent Prigge, 845 47th Ave., dent of the area, she was mar- ried Rosemary Boss Oct. 31. Hospital where she bad been
ried to Frank Ives July 25, 1947, in Wisconsin. He farmed a patient about one year.
Goodview.
Chris Wetfenbach, 564 E. Bel- 1900, at Winona. She waa a in the Elba area seven years The former Ida Unnasch.she
member of St. Paul's Episcopal and then moved to Wisconsin. was born April 13, 1875 to Mr.
leview St.
Walter Roppe, 1851 Gilmore Church.
Survivors are: His wife; two and Mrs. Fred Unnasch in New
Survivors include her hus- sons, Richard and Leo, both at Hartford Township, Winona
Ave.
Ralph Pelofske, Mlnneiska, band: two sons, Harry and home; one daughter, Elaine, at County, She lived u this area
Ralph, St. Paul; two daugh- home; three brothers, Orrln, her entire life. She was marMinn.
Anton Katula, Fountain City, ters, Mrs. William (Beatrice ) Portland, Ore.; Rex, Sunnyslde, ried Oct. 16, 1903, to Albert
Loedlng, Winona, and Mrs. Wash., and Roy. Rock Falls, Johnson. He died in I960. She
Wis.
John Ciemlnski, 865 E. 5th Belle Southwlck, La Crosse; 13 and three sisters, Mrs. Palmer attended the rural school in
grandchildren; 23 great-grand* Arneson, Eau Claire; Mrs. Lee New Hartford and had lived in
St.
children, and one sister, Mrs. Batchelder Menomonie, Wis., the Money Creek area many
DISCHARGES
Jenny Karsten, Rochester. and Mrs. , Ralph Smithymen, years.
Ricky Northrup, 655 W. Three sons, Warren, Raymond Oconomcwoc, wis.
She was the oldest member
and Clifford, have died.
Broadway.
tentatively set for of the Money Creek Methodist
Mass
Is
Funeral services will be at
Mrs. Joan Malotke, 569 E.
Church and its Ladles Aid,
2 p.m. Tuesday at Watkowski Tuesday morning at St. Aloysl- Survivors sre: Three sons,
Front St.
here.
us
Church
Mrs. Austin Baertsch, Foun- Funeral Home, the Rev. George Friends may call at Johnson- Leslie, Winona; Sidney, West
H. Goodreid, St. Paul's Church,
tain City, Ws.
Schriver Funeral Rome, Plain- Salem, Wis., and Earl, HousMrs . Bernard Nissalke, 502 officiating. Burial will be in view, after 10 a.m. Monday and ton; ona daughter, Mrs. Lloyd
Bush Cemetery, Ridgeway.
E. BSleview St.
until time o!service Tuesday. (Esther) Northrup,Houston; IS
grandchildren; 14 great-grandMrs. Harold Knoll and baby, Friends may call at the funer?
al home from 7 to 9 p.m. Monchildren; three great-greatRollingstone, Minn.
Dr. Ivan S. Cliff
TERESAN CONFERENCE . . . Some 125 college stuMary O'Reilly, Teresan education faculty ; Siater Romans,
day.
BIRTHS
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) grandchildren; one b r o t h e r , dents Saturday sttended a Southeast Division conference of
Saint
Teresa, and Harry McGrath, Winona, president of the
Frank,
Nodlne,
and
one
sister,
Mr. and Mrs. George Gonides,
- Dr. Ivan S. CUff, 67, Edthe
Student
Minnesota
Education
Association.
Among
the
stuSoutheastern
Minnesota Education Association, and rear, Or*
Winona Funerals
717 E. 3rd St„ a son.
wardsvUle, HI., died Wednesday Mrs. Charles (Christine) Red- dents and speakers, from left front,
Patrick
Churchill,
villa
Jensen,
state
Mankato Stat* College SMEA adviser, and
tke,
La
Crosse.
Mo.,
after
noon at St. Louis,
SATURDAY
Mrs. Sylvia M. Rogers
Welson Graupmann, St. Cloud State Collage , state resolusuffering a stroke last month. Funeral services will be Mon- SMEA consultant; Bergie Lang, Winona, state president;
ADMISSIONS
Funeral services (or Mrs. He was born Aug, 11, 1898, in day at 2 p.m. at Money Creek Mary Jo Convey, president of the Teresan SMEA chapter;
tions chairman. ( Sunday News photo)
William Nichols, Galesville, Sylvia M. Rogers 829 W. 8th Lake City to Mr. and Mrs. Methodist Church, the Rev.
*
St., will be held at 10 a.m. Mon- Morale Cuff. He was graduated Roger Lynn officiating. Burial
Wis.
near har son-in-law and daughMrs- Amanda Humble, Rush- day at St. Paul's Episcopal from Carleton College in 1928 will be in Money Creek Cemeter, tha Yost Hochstetlers, and
Church,
Minn.
the
Rev.
George
Goodford,
and earned a Ph .D. In chemis- tery.
Mrs. Borntrager returned to
reid officiating. Burial will be try at Massachusetts Institute Friends may call at Hill 'FuDISCHARGES
Medford to live with her daughin
Woodlawn
Cemetery.
in
1033.
He
marTechnology
of
Harry Wieczorek, 106 Stone
neral Home today from 2 to 0
ter.
There will be no visitation. ried Mary Lynn Stevenson in and 7 to 9 p.m. and Monday st
St.
Perry Schrock's parents, Mr.
Mrs. Agnes Harris, St. Anne Mrs, Florence M, Currefi 1934. After teaching at Carleton the church after 1 p.m.
and Mrs. David 'Schrock, Sarasenior
research
and
MFT
he
was
Hospice.
AUSTIN, Minn. - The Red
toga, Fla., currently are here
Funeral services for Mrs.
Mrs. Paul Meier, 1156 W. Florence M. Curran. 415 Wash- chemist for Shell Oil Co., HousWing
High School FFA Chapvisiting. The clan here also has
from
1933
to
1943.
Tex.,
ton,
Broadway.
relatives in Pennsylvania.
livestock
ter
won
the
general
ington
St.,
were
held
Saturday
transferred
'
From
there
he
was
Oscar Massie, West End at the Cathedral of
BLAIR,
PRESTON, Minn. (Special) the Sacred to Wood River, 111., and retired
judging contest in District 15 first of 14 Wis. (Special) - The
Trailer Court.
Amish families movThe
Rev. Walter E. tf. Wahl will
Heart, tbe Rt. Rev. Msgr. Har- in 1881. Since 1981 he was on
competition here Thursday .
ed to the Blair-Whltehall area
BIRTHS
be installed as pastor of Christ
old Pittman officiating. Burial the staff of Southern Illinois UniWabaiha High School chap- five years ago, the first of this
Lutheran Church here st 2 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Trester, was in St, Mary's Cemetery.
versity.
today.
ter was sixth. The team was religious sect settling in TremLewiston , Minn., a son.
Pallbearers were Frank Bo- He wu a member of the
A native of North Dakota ind
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald North- land, John Schlaefer, C. A. Fock- Methodist Church, Masons, Amcomposed of John Meyers, Wil- pealeau County. They came
here because they were having
a . graduate of
rup, Minnesota City, a daughter. ens, Frank Cunningham. Ray- erican Chemical Society, Lions.
liam Kennedy, Taylor Jordan trouble with the
schools in the
Lutheran Semimond Haun and Robert Ahrens.
Scouts of America, Phi
The birth of a son Monday The Catholic Daughters of Amer- Boy
Medfbrd area of Taylor County,
nary, St. Piul.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - A M - and Robert Duerger.
Alpha
Sigma
and
Beta
Kappa
evening to Mr. and Mrs. Harold ica provided an honor guard fraternities.
Rev. Wahl will
year-old Elgin resident wss hos- Lake City High was in 10th where they were living.
Knoll, Rollingstone, Minn., was at the church.
Raymond Schrock of the
be installed by
pitalized in serious condition st place, Plainview 14th.
Survivors
are;
Hie
wife;
two
rot included in Tuesday's hossons, Dr. Ivan Cliff Jr., MD, St. Marys Hospital, Rochester, Plainview and Wabasha High Blair Amish said he understood MANKATO , Mim. (AP) - the Rev. Mar«
pital report.
and Thomas Cliff , Edwards- Saturday afternoon after his ve- teams placed in the upper half several of the Amish families Although Minnesota may even- tin M. Ford,
Municipal Court
ville; one daughter, Dr. May hicle was involved in a two- of the teams in meats judging. involved in a school dispute at tually have to adopt a sales Eamony, tha
Wabasha team members were Independence, Iowa, were mov- tax, the Republican
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
en
Carpenter, Philadelphia, Pa., car accident near here.
Party Rev. A r dWy.
WINONA
Larry Roemer, Ronny Marcou ing to the Cashton area in MonBackman,
and one grandchild.
Wandrey,
who
He
is
Fred
Sshould
not
advocate
the
new
Flow—25,900 cubic feet per 1 Forfeiture : Gerardo Pipino,
roe County.
Funeral services were held received serious head injuries and Darwin Smith.
levy, former GOP Gov. Elmer koff , and the
second at 4 p.m. Saturday.
Lakeview Apartments, $25 on a Saturday at Edwardsville. Com- when his vehicle was struck
A report from the Iowa com- L. Andersen said Friday night, Rev. Leon HoiFriday
charge of speeding 40 m.p.h.,
munity said five of the Aml6h Andersen outlined his taxation tan, Lanesboro.
4:30 p.m. — Eleanor Gordon, in a 30 zone on West Broadway mittal services will be held to- broadside by a vehicle driven o
Fazendin
h
day
at
1
p.m.
at
Lakewood
families
there were believed views in speeches at Mankato Prior to comby Don Zabel, Plainview, the
34 barges, up.
at High Street Nov. 5 at 9:10 Cemetery, Lake City, the Rev, State Highwiy Patrol said.
ing here, Pastor Wahl served
planning
to
move to Wisconsin- and Lake Crystal.
4:55 p.m. — Bull Durham, 2 a.m.
at the Red Oak Grove LutherRobert RoUln, First Methodist Zabel was traveling east on Buys Fuld a Weekl y One member, Aden Yutsen, anbarges, down.
"I never have heen an advo. an Church, Austin, the Watson
ARCADIA
Church, officiating. There will Highway 247 about four
nounced
he
had
purchased
a
miles
10:25 p.m. — Hilman Logan,
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - be Masonic rites at graveside. west of • here when he struck ST. CHARLES , Minn. - Jo- farm in Wisconsin end will cats of a sales tax, It may hsve Lutheran Parish, Watson, Minn.,
I barges, down.
Peter J. Przybilla, «, Arcadia Peterson - Sheehan Funeral Wandrey's vehicle which was seph Fazendin, son of B. A. move after the first of the year. to come, but I'll never be the and tha Badger Luthtrae
11:30 p.m. — Captain Howder, Rt. 3, pleaded guilty to speed- Service Is in charge-,
one pushing it," Andersen said. Church, Badger, Iowa.
Fazendin, publisher of the St.
traveling south on Wabasha Charles PreS8 has purchased He is among three Amuhmen "I can't imagine a less fruitI barges, up.
An Army veteran of World
t
ing and a stop sign violation
whose
property
was
attached
to
County Road 2 and crossing the Fulda Free Press.
John T. La Vole
Saturday
before Justice of the Peace Ersatisfy fines levied for refusal ful way to win votes than to ad- War II, Pastor Wahl is marHighway
247.
NELSON, Wis. - John T. La
3:05 a.m. — Hortense B. In- nest T. Reck Monday and paid Voie," 33, " "Dundee, HI., was Zabei received minor lacera- He worked for his father dur- to send children to school with vocate a new tax. I would not ried and has six children,
campaign on the theme that ii James, Austin; Roger, a sophocosts.
A
ing high school and after one state-certified teachers.
in
fines
and
$8
$35
gram, 4 barges, down,
among those who died when an tions and bruises. Four passat St. Olsf College, and
11:25 a.m. ~ Albert M., 4 charge of no driver's licensa American Airlines 727 jet engers in his vehicle escaped year at Winona State College, The Perry Schrock family you vote for me, I'll give you a more
Carolyn, Norman, David and
Pay.
,
because
dismissed
was
on
the
Press
new
taxI
would
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two
year?
spent
moved
area
to
this
from
Dover,
barges, down.
crashed in Northern Kentucky with minor injuries. Tha
other wsys to promote economic Bruce at home.
The lest eeversl yesra he has Del , Coming from Taylor
12:25 p.m. > Whayne H„ 4 bills obtained a license follow- Monde/, A flight engineer, he dent was investigated by acci*
the been employed at IBM, Roch. ty were the Yost, MelvinCounSept,
A reception for the new pasing
his
arrest
in
Arcadia
growth. "
and
barges, up.
was the nephew of the Rev. patrol.
tor
and his family will be held
Andersen
who
lost
a
re-elec2-year-old
,
eater.
his
wife,
He,
Jack Hochstetlers, Raymond
3:25 p.ra. — Wisconsin, 5
J. C, Thompson, Nelson.
BUFFALO COUNTY
dsughter and 1-year-old son Schrccks, ike Borntragers, Wil- tion hid by 91 votes in 1862. is after the Installation.
barges, up,
He was born in St. Croix
have moved to Fulda.
liam and Sam Masts, Alvin and considered a leading candidate
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - The
Perry Lambrights, Moses S. for the GOP nomination for no "finsJ judgment" on actively
driver 's license of Ronald J. County Mey 10, 1932, to Oscar
seeking party endorsement for
WEATHER
and Moses J. Millers, the Jo- governor in 1986.
Berger, Mondovi, w is suspend' S, ana Constance Thompson la
Bureau Unit Hea rs
seph Scbrocks and Norsb Born- Another prospective GOP can- governor.
«d for 37 days in traffic court Vole.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
tragers. Joseph Schrock and didate, Wheeloek Whitney, may* "A ssles tax may come evenbefore Judge Gary B, SchlosTalk on Minnesota
Albert PsHcwskl
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS stein Monday and ha paid $3
Norah
Borntrsger have died or of Wayzata, has said that he tually, hut I'll be one of the last
Albert
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costs.
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near Blair. Mrs. tax.
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Albany, cloudy . . . . . 50 41 .02
followat his home
antly hsve a building project CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) Schrock is living In a cottage Andersen said he has made cate it." he added.
for
speeding,
transMondovi,
ing a brief illness. He had in mind have taken about 135 — Clifford Keene, Houston
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Aug. 22, 1884, the Winona County ASCS office Minnesota Hardwood Forest beHa
waa
born
Bismarck, cloudy ... 37 19 ... mother,
Mrs. Herman Berger. in Dodge to Mr. and Mrs. Ja. . 4 5 42 .19 Theodore William Denning,
within the past two weeks, says fore members of the Universal
Boise, cloudy
47 45 .35 Wabasha Rt. 1, pleaded guilty cob Pellowski and had lived in Sheriff George Fort.
Five Farm Bureau Unit at a
Boston, cloudy
Chicago, cloudy . . . . 59 37 .18 to falling to stop for an arter- this area his lifetime. He mar- The sheriff said he was told recent meeting.
Cincinnati, clear ... 58 39 .31 ial sign, Town of Nelson, Nov. ried Stella Gostkowski Nov. 18, about the theft by Don Sted- "More than 80,000 trees were
1913, in St. Stanislaus Church, man, ASCS office manager at planted on state land last year
Cleveland, cloudy .. 59 44 .17 6| arid paid a $13 fine.
Winona. He was a member of Lewiston , The blocks were piled 68,000 more on private land,"
Denver, cloudy
67 27 ,.
brought
charges
were
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Sacred 'Heart Church, Pine behind the county fairgrounds he said. "If some of the land
De* Moines, clear . 54 23
against Robert J. Sullivan, Du- Creek ,
at St. Charlei , according to has too many trees they should
Detroit, cloudy , . . . 59 48 ,08 rand. He pleaded fiuilty to opFairbanks, cloudy . 34 IP .04 erating without a Wisconsin Survivors are: His wife ; two Stedman , There are only ten of be thinned. Trees sre pruned
Fort Worth, clovdy 78 67 . .. driver's license and driving too sons, Lambert, Bololt, Wis. t and the original 145 blocks remain- to produce better lumber. "
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Indianapolis, clear 88 38 M Nelson Nov. 6. He was senKansas City, cloudy 59 30 .. tenced to a fine of |38 on each BJerkos, Westby. Wls.; Mrs. Jo- was not given . The sheriff's of' in junior competition in the
( Helen ) Losinski, St. flee Is investigating.
county.
Los Angeles, cloudy 68 86
count, On motion of District At- soph
(
Louisville, clear ... 81 41 .48 torney Roger L, Hartman. a Paul, and Mrs. Henry Mary
charge of failure to report an Ann) Seines, Winona ; 13 grandMemphis, clear . . . . 69 81
82 76 . . accident in Town of Nelson Aug. children; three brothers, Felix
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and Alex, both of Winona, and
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31,
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Michalowski,
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City.
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David Duellman, Fountain in Sacred Heart Cemetery , Pine
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Veterans, Doves and Viet Nam

fhoate's

Bill[ Mauldin Looks
At Demonstrations

personal courage, or the very hsve cared less- about their pomanliness, of kids who ques- litical inclinations. If the par
triots who had fought and suftion our Viet Nam policy.
fered in the hills wanted to
I'M SURE that in many caiei take over their corrupt, demorthe young peace-agitators are alized government, that was all
being exploited by sinister right with me.
types, and there is a chance that
demonstrations could prolong IN LATE 1W4 the gnerriOas
the war somewhat by giving and the British Army drove the
Hanoi and Peking propaganda Germans out of % Greece. Not
material which portrays us as long afterward, to almost everyseriously split. After all, it was body's horrified amazement, the
civil dissension as much as a British soldiers were ordered
military licking that got France by London to put down by force
out of Viet Nam. But even the guerrillas who were trying
though I don't agree with the to take over their own country.
doves, I feel an empathy with To many of us, it seemed the
them in this matter. Not un- ultimate in cold-blooded cynicwashed doves with stringy hair ism, and raw imperialism. I
hanging In their their guitars. remember I had some friends hi
There is r limit to empathy. the British Eighth Army in
I mean serious ones who are Italy, and they were as ashamed
genuinely troubled, not just as I was angry.
doing the "lost generation" bit. After the war I came home,
I think the reason I feel for became a civilian, and noted
them is that I remember the in the papers that the British
Greek civil war in the mid- continued their military repres1940's, when most of today's sion in Greece. Churchill came
draft-age types wore three-cor- to America to make his "Iron
nered pants. Greece had been Curtain" speech in Fulton, Misoccupied for several years by souri, and I loudly booed the
the Germans and the Bulgar- old tyrant as he passed through
ians/ among others. A great New York, where I was living.
many of the truly effective an- He wasn't able to hear me,
ti-Nazi guerrillas in Greece since I lived in a tenth-floor
were Communist oriented. To apartment and couldn't get the
most Americans who had been window open, but it made me
warring with the Germany in feel better.
other parte of Southern Europe, Suddenly, the British safd
those Greek guerrillas were they could no longer bear the
heroes. Personally, I couldn't burden of Greece. They said
it was up to us. We moved into
[ the situation there, very much
as we later moved into Viet
Nam after the French got out.
We went through the now-familiar business of first sending
military "advisers,' then logistical support
the government
BUFFALO CITY, Wis. - Ger- troops, then for
getting more and
ald Duval, Buffalo City, who more deeply involved and comhas been appointed president mitted—and all against a bunch
and executive director of Buffa- of poor, rag-tag, home-brewed
Inc., will devote all guerrillas who wanted to run
BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) - lo Valley*
the nation they had fought to
New Jersey State Police were his time to the proposed recrea- save. We were told that they
nonplussed recently when they tional project between Cochrane were tools of the Russians, who,
stopped a huge, steel-laden trac- and Alma after Dec. 1.
under Stalin, were busily
tor-trailer truck and down BVI Is seeking a loan from spreading over Eastern Europe,
stepped a 41-year-old grand- Farmers Home Administration but we weren't offered much
mother.
to develop ski bills and golf proof. We seemed to be interLeona Murphy, who stands courses. The project is at a fering In a private civil war.
barely over five feet in her cow- stalemate because matching IF I HAD had a draft card,
boy boots, said she was stopped funds askedby the federal agen- I doubt that I'd have burned it.
the first three times, she drove cy haven't been raised.
But my loyalty to my country'
the truck on the New Jersey Duval, who succeeds Jake policies was severely strained,s
Turnpike. Each time she Zeches, is a member of the Buf- and if there had been .any demproduced the. necessary license falo City Council, is chairman onstrations or picket lines hanand was waved on.
of the Buffalo County directors dy, I know I'd have painted
of Wisconsin Indianhead CounMrs. Mnrphy, whose hesesef, try, Inc., and is on the execu- myself a sign and hit the
Charles, 41, owns the rig, has tive committee of tbe Wisconsin street. Clearly, we were acting
been driving for two years. She Indianhead group, a nonprofit the international brute. And
and her husband drive four-hour organisation promoting tourism anyway, what if the Creek
were in cahoots with
shifts.
In the 16 Northwestern Wiscon- guerrillas
Russia? Hoy could they pos"I wouldn't be driving except sin counties.
sibly be a threat to us?
we own the rig," said Mrs. Mura
After a while, it was over. A
phy. "If we didn't then I would
rather wobbly Greek governbe taking a man's job and I Permit Applications
ment had prevailed, with our
don't think that's right."
How do the other truck driv- Mailed Auto Owners help, and we withdrew. Now
ers accept her?
ST. PAUL (AP) - Most own- that history has had a chance
"They mostly gawk," she ers of motor vehicles in Minne- to shake down the whole afsaid, "but they figure if I'm sota should receive their 1966 fair, it is established that the
tough enough to drive, they'll go registration renewal application guerrillas were indeed Russian
along with me."
in the mail by Monday, Secre- pawns, many of them knowingtary of State Joseph Donovan ly. What the British started
saya. Monday is the first day and we helped finish in Greece
Sen. Dirksen Gets
for applying for 1966 registra- turns out to have been a vital
factor in halting Soviet expantion.
Some Mew Clothes
Car owners will receive small sionism in Europe. If they had
CHICAGO * — Sen. Everett stickers that are to be placed kept rolling, we would almost
M. Dirksen, R-Ill., bought some on licenses plates, on the upper certainly have had to take them
new clothes from a Chicago tai- right corner. It is the first time on eventually in a major war.
lor Thursday.
such stickers have been used in Before long, Russian policy
switched toward building up
The senator, whose rumpled Minnesota.
¦
their own country instead of
wardrobe and tousled hair are a
tradition, explained to news- In England and Wales, soul knocking over others. If we
men:
cakes were baked about Oct. are not exactly at peace with
"Mrs. Dirksen said it's about 28 to be distributed among the them today, at least we're on
time I get some new suits—that poor and eaten on All Souls' terms of mutual respect.
Obviously, I think there Is a
I look like a bag of rags."
Day.
corollary between Greece then
and Viet Nam now. Here's
where arguments on present
policy bog down. It depends
upon one's premises. Time has
proven that Russia was indeed
militant, expansionist, that
Greece was part of her grand
strategy, and that she needed to
be stopped. If one chooses to
believe that China today is not
militant, or expansionist, that
she does not have designs on
Southeast Asia, is not a direct
or potential threat to her neigh
bors or the rest of the world—
if he thinks that the strife In
South Viet Nam is indeed a
homespun, private affair—then
to him, of course, our presence
is highly debatable. To me it
is not. I suppose I'd rather risk
being a prisoner of experience
than not learning from It. The
youngsters who see our actions
in Asia as wicked and immoral have not been through
this situation before and should
not be harshly judged.
FINALLY. WHAT about the
propriety of our assuming the
role of international cop? I remember worrying, along with
many others, about this for a
while even after the Greek situation became clearer to us. At
last I came to the conclusion
that the best answer of all came
from the little Dutch boy, who
said, after standing there all
night with his finger in the dike,
"There didn't seem to be anyINVENTIVE . . . Robert Pretier, Lake City (Minn. ) one
else around at the mostreet department superintendent, designed and built a large ment." Until the United Nations
leaf-gathering machine which has done an efficent job in is fully able to cope with agdoing the fall cleaning. The king-size vacuum cleaner Is gressions of all sizes ( and
mounted on the back of a city truck . Observers report it shapes) , somebody has got to
does an excellent job of sucking up leaves from streets play cop. Since we're biggest,
j we seem to be stuck with it.
and gutters. (Graphic Photo)
By BILL MAULDIN
Daily Newi Cartoonlit
Now that we baggy-eyed liver-spotted, ex-warriors have
reached the stage in life where
we can whoop up the glories of
much-embroidered battles without remembering how tbe draft
board had to drag most of us,
whimpering, out of the bushes
— now that we can pontificate
on how to win the next war
without having to consider the
possibility that some supply
sergeant might call our bluff
and issue us back our ill-fitting
suits of lusterless drab and our
idiot-sticks, or whatever they
call rifles these days — I think
it behooves us to think charitably of those members of the
younger set who do not share
our enthusiasm for man's most
ancient and robust sport.
Recently, Barry Goldwater
made a statement about the
Defense Department's refusal to
let him go to Viet Nam. "They
let Ted Kennedy go," he said,
bitterly, "and he doesn't even
know which end of a rifle the
bullet comes out of." What did
Barry have in mind for himself? Was he planning to go as
a weapons instructor? Or maybe to bag a trophy? When a
man starts making this sort of
gung-ho talk, you know he's too
old even for the Volksturm.
Some chairborne warhawks actually cast aspersions on the

Grandmother
Qualifies as
Truck Driver

Duval to Work
Full-time on BVI
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-l With your purchase of 30 yards or more of Gullstan Carpet
*
during this sale,acceptJhis new General Electric Custom Slicing Knife. Get all the beneof effortless electric slicing and carving. Reciprocating stainless steel blades snap*.
fits for
[out
cleaning. It's yours to enjoy along with your wonderful Gulistan Carpet. Act nowlj

_ _
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l FASHION A glittering opportunity to bea .
FOCUS Oi
newest
Choose
tify
your home... to obtain
fashion-fresh Gulistan Carpet at sizable
savings
from the
deep, lush, wool-pile patterns or the
I
' easy-care carpets of luxurious man-made miracle fibers In all shades^
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OMllstan Ballerlv— random-textured
surface of DuPont 501 continuous filament yarns-and to easy to malntainl
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yarns of care-lree Creslarr* acrylie
create Its ple«lnB. wearable texture.

during the slow
season. Carpet of
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Oullstan Bait Fool Forward—lovely
loop-pile turtace of Herculon* Oletin
liberaaretweed-toned In rlchcolorings.
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5
•A *9
sq. yd.
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Ovllrta* Toww 8ult«—nll-Cumutoll
toMtou. lilamonl nylon plla In a
„ch. mulll-lovel. Ilp-sh.ar.d .urtoea.

MEASURE YOUR ROOMS AND
GIVE YOU A COMPLETE COST
ESTIMATE.
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CullMan Snug Harbor-colorlocked,multilevel face of Herculon*
freelj
elefiafiber re«.St»fad,ng,Stat.c1

0u,,,_n lwy H(v.n-randor_ shW red(
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Ciullrtan Warm Welcome—all-Crealan

GulliUn Castle Rldfl»-a brocaded
[ pattern of aheared face-yarns made
of colorful Acrilan* acrylic fiber.

; acrylic face yarns, random-sheared

¦ lor long life wltri easier maintenance.

»
8,95
¦
y<J.
*<i-

OulMan SrambiaHIH~1«)% wool plla
drancaao- In color: ooep loop le.luco
will .park yoo, d.cor lor a Ions tlma,

Qullalan Rhmflnd —a out pita of
aoll,
Acrll.n* .ciylc Jamt-bfino..
glowinn Colo, to yo.r roon...

*0.®S

No owigationi

Act Now!Prices can never be lower for such high-quality carpet beauty
USE OUR VARIOUS PAYMENT PUNS . . . TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED
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New Greek Fraternity Emerges at W inona State College
" ¦
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NEW DELTA OMEGA CHAPTER OF ALPHA XI DELTA . . .

Holding- pink roses that are their chapter's flower, the 45 young
woinen of the new national women's social fraternity at Winona
State College smile happily as they pose outside Central Methodist
Church Guildhall, where they were formally installed Saturday
afternoon by Mrs. M. Philip Stump, Hutchinson, Kan., national
supervising officer. The initiates, associates, adviser and their director are, from left: Front row — Mrs. John Martin, Diane Klassen,
Kathy Heiller, Sally Wiczek, Sandra Mau , Susan Rudeeh, Jane
Soffa, Linda Cameron, Sharon Boschulte, Kathy Schmitz, Gayle
Christoffersen; second row — Angelyn deGroot, Linda Sirek, Mary
Paape, Joyce Evens, Doris Shaw, Kathryn Underwood, Sandie Bidro,
Peggy Walsh, Judith Malmin, Lynn Johnson, Kathleen Brock; third
row — Jonelle Millam, Suzanne Petersen, Ginny O'Neill, Karen
Mortensen, Jeannette Gravenish, Marilyn Schwanke, Candy Con-

¦
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¦
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.

naughty, Karen Meyers, Mavis Pinke, Sharon Sobraske, Judy Bailey; back row —- Mrs. Myles Petersen, Gretchen Anderson, Mary
Kay Modjeski , Judith Haukom, Joan Kangel, Dee McLaughlin,
Ann Duncanson , Heather Roxburgh, Patricia Burke, Ann Williams,
Diane Erickson and Mrs. Lyman Judson, chapter director. A
complete story of last weekend's installation events, in which the
former Winona Keys organization of WSC emerged as Delta Omega
Chapter of Alpha Xi Delta, appeared in Tdesday's Daily News.
These included a Friday evening Black Night preliminary initiation at the Commons, a Saturday morning registration of out-oftown guests at Paul Watkins Hall, the Saturday afternoon installation, a formal banquet at Holiday Inn, La Crosse Saturday evening, attendance as a group Sunday morning at Central Methodist
Church and a Sunday afternoon reception tea at Kryzsko Commons.

BLACK NIGHT PRELIMINARY
the former Winona Keys. Miss Joyce
INITIATION . ..". Attired in smart
Evens, who is the delegate to national,
black dresses, members of Delta
presided at the refreshment table and
Omega Chapter of Alpha Xi Delta, na- , here serves Mrs. M. Philip Stump,
right, Hutchinson, Kan., national
tional women's social fraternity at Witreasurer-comptroller and supervising
nona State College, attended a Black
Night preliminary initiation parry Fri- . officer. Others, from left are Miss
day evening at Kryzsko Commons on
Diane Erickson^ president of Delta
Omega#<and Gretchen Anderson, past
campus, with distinguished national
president (of Winona Keys).
officers who came here for the weekend installation of the new chapter,
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON TEA ... A friendly atmosphere prevailed at the tea at Kryzsko Commons
attended by other Greek letter organizations arid
club members who came to congratulate the new
chapter. Mrs. Jacque Reidelberger, wife of a faculty
member of the drama department was among other
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faculty wives who poured. Students, from left, are
Frank Bonofiglio and Frank Doyle, fraternity men
of Phi Sigma Epsilon; Miss Gretchen Anderson, Miss
Patricia Burke, historian-recorder of Delta Omega;
Miss Judith Bailey, scholarship chairman; John Ross
and Ronald Spong, also Phi Sigma Epsilon men.

GIFTS TO NEW DELTA OMEGA CHAPTER . . .

FORMAL BANQUET . . . Dr. Nels Minne, president of Winona State College, and Mrs. Minne, right,
exchange pleasantries with some of the special guests
at trie Saturday night formal banquet at Holiday
Inn, La Crosse. Others, from left are Mrs. Louis . Ritman , dean of women at WSC; Mrs. M. Philip Stump,
Hutchinson, Kans., national treasurer-comptroller of
Alpha Xi Delta and supervising officer for the new

Delta Omega Chapter at WSC; Mrs. Richard Sheilenberger, Austin, Tex., past national collegiate vice
president of the fraternity; and Mrs. Maurice L.
Strong, Grosse Point, Mich., national director of installation. Dr. Minne gave his official welcome to the
new chapter at the banquet. Afterwards the St.
Mary's College combo, The Group, played for dancing.

Displayed at the tea Sunday afternoon at Kryzsko
Commons were gifts to the new chapter of Alpha Xi
Delta fraternity at Winona State College. These
included the silver tea service from the national organization; roses and a scroll from the St. Cloud
chapter, first Minnesota chapter of Alpha Xi Delta;
a silver dish from Delta Zeta sorority; cut flowers
from Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity at WSC and from
Mrs. Arthur Kitt, adviser; and greeting from other

chapters and from local Greek organizations and
clubs on campus. Admiring the gifts, from left, are
Mrs . Lyman Judson , chapter director, and the Misses
Ann Williams , Kathleen Brock (vice president) Judith
Bailey, Kathleen Underwood and Sharon Sobraske.
Miss Underwood holds the sterling silver porringer
from a San Marcos, Tex., chapter, which is traditionally possessed by a new chapter until another is
initiated.

SEATTLE, Wash. — Former
Winona residents. Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas F. Leran, recently obaarvad their golden wedding
anniversary at a reception at
the hone of their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Leran, Believue, Wash.
The honored couple was married at Marseilles, 111., Oct. 20,
1MB. Mr. Leran, a civil engineer, worked on the Illinois and
Mississippi river projects. For
several years they lived it 360
Harriet St., Winona. Mr. Leran
was transferred to Seattle to

the Army Engineers, where he
worked on flood control. He retired nine years ago.
Their five children ara Tom
Jr., Roger M, and Philip, all
born in Winona, Mrs. H. J.
Koenig (Margaret) and Mrs.
Burt Withee (Colleen). All are
living In and around Seattle
with the exception of Margaret,
who lives In San Francisco.
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CENTER BEAUTY SHOPPE

48 Center St.
Phone 5<6t
Open Mondays and Thurtdayi 'tit 9 p.m. All day Saturday.
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Moodovi Music Mothers will Winona State College concert consin, Iowa and even aa far
meet Monday at 8 p.m. la the band will play ita first concert away as Alaska.
band room.
of tha year Nov. H , at 8 p.m. in They will play "Two Chorale
Members of tha Mondovi High Sonuen Auditorium.
Preludes," Latham; "William
School band and chorus will
Byrd Suite" (16th Century), Jasell candy bars, Nov. 16-30 to IT ALSOwlDbe tke first con- cob; "Chester Overture," Schuraise funds for new band in- cert under the direction of Wilman "Overture in C," (18th
struments. ¦
liam Schmid, who joined the Century
composition tor band),
Winona State faculty this fall Catel; and "Suite Francaise,"
CATHOLIC NUB8E8
is a graduate of Milhaud.
The Winona Catholic Nurses Mr. Schmid
and fid bis gradCollege
Luther
will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Eastman BAND OFFICERS arai Arlya
at the home of Mrs. Rosalie uate work at the
,
Rochester,
Music
School
of
Knudsen, president; Orrln HagBurton. US E. Broadway, Apt
er, vice president; Gary Urnesi,
B. "Car* of the Known Hope- N.Y.
leas Case" will be the program The 40-plece band includes treasurer/ and Karen MeUtad,
topic.
students from Minnesota, Wis- secretary.

District Girl
Scout Meeting
Set for Monday
A district Girl Scout meeting
will be held Monday at 2 p.m.
at the home of Sunset Neighborhood chairman , Mrs , Charles
G. Brown Jr., 452 Hiawatha St.
Attending will be Lakeside
Neighborhood chairman, Mrs.
Harold Libera ; Mid-City Neighborhood chairman, Mrs, Art Anderson, and Miss Helen Berg,
Rochester, District 6 River
Trails Council adviser.
Girl Scout Neighborhood meetings coming up are: Sunset,
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at Jefferson School ; Mid-City and Sugar Loaf , Thursday at 7:30
p.m. at Central L u t h e r a n
Church ; Lakeside, Nov. 22, 7:30
p.m. at Cathedral of the Sacred Heart. Miss Berg will attend each of the meetings.

... For Beauty Services

MH^tew

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special ) — The first dramatic production to be presented on the
stage of the new La Crescent
High School Auditorium will be
an old - fashioned melodrama,
Morland Carey 's "Love Rides
The Bails , " or "Will The MailTrain Run Tonight?" It will be
enacted Nov. 19 and Nov. 20
at R j .m.
This tale, selected to illustrate
the evils of sin . follows the
aged Hopewell and her ^fatherless child as they teeter on the
brink of disaster , about to be
cast from their mortgaged cottage after Villain Darkway stops
the nail train and thus cutaoff their relied-upon dividend
with which to pay the bank .

Sharon Villmow, Fifi ; Sam
Shea. Fred Wheelwrlte; Ron
Ronnenberg, Dan; Jeanne Haupert, Beulah Belle, and Gene
Whltbeck, officer. V
Karen Papenfuss is the pianist, Also appearing are Janet
Waktow, Laura Seaton, Allyn
Thompson, Nancy Johnson, Kathy Strupp, Linda Swendimen,
Steve Ahrens and Roger Curran. Many musical numbers
are performed by tbe entire
cast.
the Junior class will be charge
of tha production but acting
talent was taken from grades
10, 11 and 12. Mrs. Larry Larson is faculty director and Barbara Yandt and Verna Ness,
student directors. Tickets will
be available at¦
the door.

BRIDAL SHOWER
SPRING GROVE . Minn. (Special) — An open house bridal
shower honoring Miss Loretta
Brevig will be held at the Faith
Lutheran Church , Black Hammer, Tuesday at 8 p.m.

I_^_BW™

Mondovi Music
Mothers to Meet,
Funds to Be Raised
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Mr. and Mrs. Dale R. Larson

Judy Thompson
Becomes Bride of
Dale R. Larson

y ' ' ^___________H

MONDOVI, Wis. - Miss Judy
Ann Thompson, daughter of Mr. . LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
and Mrs. James T. Thompson, — When St. Patrick's Parish
Mondovi, and Dale B. Larson; Council met Monday, the reRacine, Wis., son of Mrs. Byron treat offering of $20 was apGunderson , Nelson, Wis., were proved for one officer to atmarried Nov. 6 at Central Lu- tend the Retreat Institute at
theran Church.
Kings Retreat House, Austin,
The Rev. Harold L. Haugland
Minn.,
Tuesday through Thursreceived their vows. Duane
Gray was soloist and Mrs. day. Willie Flattum, president,
i was in charge.
Inez Weiss, organist ,
GIVEN IN marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floorlength gown of nylon over taffeta with a fitted bodice and
full skirt. The long sleeves were
of lace and lace appliques were
featured on the bodice and
skirt. Her veil was held by a
crown of crystals and pearls
with crystal drops and she carried a cascade bouquet of pink
pompons with gold overtones.
Miss Barbara Turner w a s
maid of honor and Miss Susan Bloss and Miss Linda
Thompson, sister of the bride,
bridesmaids. They wore floorlength gowns of satin with empire bodices, scoop necklines
and three - quarter - length
sleeves. All had matching pearl
crowns. They carried cascade
bouquets of large pompons with
mums.
William Johnson was best
man and Merlin Sandberg and
Michael Kothbauer, groomsmen.
James Bloss and Donald Peterson ushered.
A reception wis held in the
church parlors.
The newlyweds will live in
Racine where tha groom is employed by the Johnson Excavation and Sewer Co.

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
-Dr. and Mrs. Edwin G. Kocher, Lanesboro, announce the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Pamela G. Kocher, to
Cameron L. Eilts, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold E, Eilts, St.
Paul, former Lanesboro residents. No wedding date has
been chosen.
Miss Kocher is a senior student at Methodist Kahler School
of Nursing, Rochester. Her fiance is a junior student at the
School of Veterinary Medicine,
University of Minnesota.
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SPECIAL FACTORY PURCHASE OF
REAL ENGLISH IRONSTONE
Tim purchase enables you to own a 42-pleca
amice lor 8 at a very attractive price. %
dinner plates , ft salads, a soup or cereal bowls,
8 cups and saucers , one oval vegetable dish ,
one plalter. The lovuly Sylvan pattern. Ju,st
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Orders were taken for children's books, suitable for gifts,
from those displayed by Mrs.
TheodoraBell, libraries and literature chairman. Members
were reminded of the annual
Thanksgiving clothing drive this
month with Mrs. Daniel Hennessy, foreign relief chairman,
in charge. Mrs. J. A. Connelly
and Mrs. Carroll Gilbertson
were named to the hospitality
and welcoming committee.
Tbe Rev. Donald A. Zenk
spokeon tha "Spirit of Ecumenism" and presented slides from
the life of Christ.
FREE CONCERT
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special ) — The three bands of the
music department, under the
direction of Donald Gjerdrum,
will present a public concert in
the auritorium Wednesday at 8
p.m. There is no admission
charge.
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"The retreat is a period of
quiet prayer and conferences in
holy surroundings for personal
sanctification," said Mrs. Paul
Ulwelling, Adams, Minn., retreat chairman. There will be
spiritual instruction, talks on
current subjects, discussion of
parish, community and world
problems and a quiet time for
reflection. Round table discussions will be held.
. THE INSTITUTE part It used
in the sense of instituting an
inquiry on what a Christian
should do in tha modern world,
based on the program of the
National Council of Catholic
Women's committee. Its purpose is to give every woman
attending a spiritual, physical
and mental renewal to enter the
oftentimers "hectic" Christmas
season with the proper spirit
and enable her to help bring tbe
true meaning of Christmas to
bar family, said Mrs. Ulwell-
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Lanesboro Parish
Officer to Attend
Retreat at Austin

Kocher-Eilts
Betrothal Told

Just In Time To Add Elegance
To Your Thanksgiving Table

^
_______B~'

William Schmid to Direct
Band"
WSC
of
Concert
First
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -

FRAN CORCORAN will portray the Widow Hopewell and
Karen Bergman will play her
daughter, Prudence Hopewell.
Rodney Newhouse has the roll
of Simon Darkway, villain, while
Cliff Guzowski plays Dirk
Sneath, his low hireling. Other
rolls are filled by Bob Shannon, Harold Standfast; Dick
Shannon, Truman Pendennia ;
Kathi Voshart, Carlotta Cortes;

MISS PAULINE SUSAN Borzyskowski's forthcoming marriage to John T. Lyons, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Lyons, 558 W. Howard St., is announced
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Borzyskowski
"Sr., 827 E. 4th St. The wedding will take place
Jin. 8 at St. Stanislaus Catholic Church.

Former Winonans
Observe 50th Year

La Crescent Junior
Class Giving Play
In New Auditorium
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Actually, it's sort of in between Opal
Mauve. Hydrangea and Lavender
Scent-but It's nice. Whatever nice
color your heart desires, from Phlox to
Tropique, we 'll be delighted,to match
It . . , even custom-mix It while you
wait. Come in today to see the more
than 1,500 colors in the Color Carousel
by V a l s p a r . . . world's finest finishes
for over 150 years.

SUPERB VALUES FROM OUR
FRESH,NEW,SELECT
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Black Dyed Broadtail Processed
Lamb Jacket, Dyed Black Mink
. . - .law
Collar .
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Natural Let-Out Sheared Raccoon
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Coat, Autumn Maze 4 Mink Trimmed 499 JC_BU^HB__L '' J_
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Full Length
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Tourmaline* Mink Coat.
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Natural Pastel Mink Jackets . . . 895
Natural Pastel Let-Out Mink Coat ,
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Full Length
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Natural Silver Blue Mink Paw Coat,
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44 Length .
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Jackets 399
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BUDGET FURS FROM FASHION CORNER
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Natural Mink Boas — Mutation
Mink
.$88
3 Skin Dyed Mink Contour Searf it
_h.mn Hate*
u,«» Mink Suit
fli.it Stole
»«i. 80S
M«
Autumn
Dyed
Logwood
Mouton Lamb
79
Jackets
Honey Dyed Russian Soulrral
Stoles
m
N a t u r a 1 Royal Pastel Mink
198
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natural Grey Persian Lamb
Jacket, Cerulean* Mink Trimwed •
Natural Pastel Mink Oil] Jacket
3 0roup 4.gkln M,nk at)d ^^
aky Scarvea (trade-ins) , Each
Neckpiece
i ^Jf. Natural Pastel Mink
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Tffi Qm Narrow Mink side».
•J"'*Natural Grey Persian Flanks
Jacket,' Grey Mink Collar . .
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FINEST QUALITY FURS . . . SUPERB LININGS AND WORKMANSHIP , . . BEAUTIFUL FASHIONS . . . LOW PRICES.
(P.S. To the Men: This would be an ideal time for that Christ-

LIMITED QUANTITIES

THIRD AND CENTER

We are proud that for the past 16 years Furs by Francis has had the
pleasure of serving ladies and gentlemen of the most discriminating tastes.
We now wish to show our appreciation to all our friends by offering the
greatest SALE OF FINE FURS in our history. You will not regret later
the purchase you make at Furs by Francistoday!

Natural Mink Paw Jackets. . 198
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16th Anniversary Sale
of Fine Furs
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Winona Paint & Glass Co.

'Tou r Valspar Color Carousel Store "
We Deliver
SS S7 W. 3nd St.
Phone 3452
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mas Fur Lay-By).

TERMS TO SUIT YOU
Fur protlutl. I»t*l»<i to too* «wMr» •• trV)le «t l-porttd hirt. » T|\Mrinb» Mink tr**)dtri Au'n.-"*

FURS BY FRANCIS • 57 WEST 4th ST.

*>. Bubble-Soft Walking

Group Chairmen
Named for Dodge
Rosary Society
DODGE, Wis. (Special) Chairmen for the various groups
in the Rosary Society of Sacred
Heart Parish were appointed to
two-year terms Wednesday evening.
Appointed were: Mrs. Paul
Wagner, Group 1; Mrs. Kenneth
Frahm, 2; Mrs. Richard Brorn,
3; Sirs. Aloisy Suckla, 4; Mrs.
Frumence Maliszewski, 5; Mrs.
Paul Jaszewski, 6; Mrs. Dominic Wozney, 7; Mrs. Gabriel
Moga, 8; Mrs. Cecil Maliszewski, 9. and Mrs. George Wener,
10. These chairmen will meet
Wednesday evening in the school
library to revise the groups of
the Rosary.
THE ANNUAL Thanksgiving
clothing drive for the needy
overseas is being conducted.
Clothing should be brought to
the church hall today. The
Mmes. Heliodor Literski, David
Gibbons, Edward Kramer and
Paul Wagner and Miss Sally
Stanislawski will pack the clothingMembers were urged to bring
the savings certificates that are
issued by various savings stamp
companies to Mrs. Paul Wagner, president. A bake sale will
be held by members of the
society on the last Sunday of
the month in the church hall
after both Masses.
Plans for the games and card
party to be held tonight were
completed. The white elephant
auction and rummage sale is
scheduled for this afternoon
with Groups 9 and 10 in charge.
The Rev. Augustine Sulik explained the proper method of
saving the Rosary, as to the
mysteries to be said each month.
Mrs. Harry Herrick won the
consolation prize. Group 8 entertained.

Tempting Array of Holiday Wares
To Be Offered at Yule Festival

The annual Vuletide Festival
at the Paul Watkins Memorial
Methodist Home will be an
event of Nov. 30, announce the
chairmen, Mrs. E, R. Streater
and Mrs. Lloyd E. Schuldt,
members of the sponsoring
Home Auxiliary.
A FEATURE of this year 's
festival will be a 12-foot artificial Christmas tree for the
Great Hall, donated by Mrs.
E. L. King Jr. Residents at the
home will help decorate it prior
to the festival. Mrs. King and
Mrs. Richard Callender are

heading the decorations committee in tbe Great Hall.
Another special feature at
the Festival will be childrens
gifts, such as dolls with knitted
or other handmade wardrobes,
children's holiday pajamas, holiday pillow cases and quiettime books.
There will be just-out-of-theoven homemade breads, tea
rings) cookies and pies.
MEMBERS OF the Winona
Art Group will do sketches and
also have original paintings
for sale.

OPEN MONDAY NIGHT TILL 9

The residents will offer many
interesting articles, Including
mosiac jewel boxes, aprons,
ceramis figurines, stuffed animals, doll clothes, etc.
Decorations for the holiday
season will include angels, candles and table arrangements.
Tbe chairmen said that the
apron booth will contain every
type or apron from the practiaimt AAA-w 4.n
\
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cal cobbler apron to fancy
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cocktail party aprons.
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THE YULE Festival opens
'
, 0'* t,Wl *Bft
Md
t A.A
at
11 a.m., when morning cofglove
up
itattier
99
Popular
$f|
w
fee will be served and con% Colore. pert.
tinues until 7 p.m. During the
afternoon, refreshments will be
served in the tea room. The
festival is open to the general
In keeping with the obser- entertained at the home, of Mrs. public.
7S West 3rd St.— Winono
vance of Veterans Day, Don- E. E. Christensen, with Mrs. Other chairmen announced by
ald T. Winder, Winona attorMrs. Streater and Mrs. Schuldt
ney, spoke on a patriotic theme Philip Baumann as assistant are Mrs. Donald Curtis and
when he addressed the , Weno- hostess.
Mrs. J. J. Mertes, bake sale;
nah Chapter, Daughters of the MR. WINDER told of his own Miss Frances Dicfeerson and
American Revolution, WednesMrs. R. C. Houtz, hobby and
¦ Ha^iHassii^iiinnHBV
day afternoon.' The group was military experiences as a Ma- craft shop of residents; Mrs.
^^
rine during World War I and James A. Griffith , aprons; the
added that there are more Ma- Mmes. Stanley Hardt, Harold
Winona Co. Home rines in Viet Nam today than Nystrom
and Paul Pletke,
were in the entire war when Christmas and table decoraCouncil Meets at
he served. He pointed out that tions.
Kreidermachers'.
the Marines are the1 oldest mili- Mrs . H. R. Kalbrener and
The November meeting of tary organization in the coun- Mrs. Don H. Ellison, needlel_
_ _^__r^l__/^??li_l^__ l^__ln____ l
work and knitted articles; Mrs.
___
. _ HT ^ _# i^^3~____E______ i
Winona County Home Council try — 190 years.
Robert Andrus and Mrs. Danwas held Tuesday at the home He explained his work at Fort iel DeLano, children 's gifts;
____»
H
^ H
of Mrs. Conrad Kreidermacher Sheridan, 111., when in 1936 he Mrs. Thomas Goeta, specialty
Rollingstone, Minn. Mrs. Tom was called to serve on a board gift items; Mrs. H. V. TeegarJ. Roetzler and Mrs. Fred to draw up selective service den, homemade candies; Miss
Margaret Schuberg, pickles,
Kleinbach were hostesses, with laws.
, in discussing ci- relishes, salad dressings, jam,
Mr.
Winder
Mrs. Harold Herber assisting. vil rights, decried the way peo- jellies; the Mmes. Howard C
Mrs. Virginia Hohmann, ple violate laws and show dis- Johnson, Neil Baudhuin, John
!___ ¦__ ¦
E<
Barrett and L. Jack Pickett,
county home agent, led a dis- respect for civil servants.
*^H____ H
cussion on a non-credit course The constant open defiance art and sketch comer.
*-J3|_____
^fc. , >$Sr f ~
on crafts, which the University among young people brings up MRS. VERDI EMeg and Mrs.
Respiratory
of Minnesota will give here. It the question, "What are they Albert White, tea room; Miss
be a 16-hour course, open rejecting? Is it the way old
Caswell, telephone;
Diseases Topic will
to anyone, hut with a maxi- people are managing things?" Florerce
Miss
Gertrude
Seidlitz, memof 15 students. An instruc- Mr. Winder stated.
bership;
and
the
Mmes. R. J.
Of Conference mum
tor from the university will con"WHAT would the men who Scarborough , McKendree Petty
duct
the
class
on
such
lessons
The Minnesota Nurses Asso- as basic color and design, de- fought in the RevolutionaryWar and Arlie Morcomb , article reciation will sponsor a regional corative
papier mache, decora- think of our country if they ceiving desk.
conference on "Diseases of the tive stiches,
beginning weaving, were alive today?" he queried. Hostesses during the festival
Respiratory System" Wednes- etc. There will
be a charge for He mentioned the recent will be the Mmes. Arthur Hill,
Fashion dictates a soft long-lasting perm j ^ r
day at Heritage Hall, Kahler the course.
burning of draft cards and said A.-L. Nelson, Scarborough, Euand a color highlight or change.
^
Hotel, Rochester.
Morcomb, H. B.
Reports were given on the that those who do it have lost gene Meyers,
Dr. Robert S. Pontana, con- October
Lewis
I.
Younger, Earl
Curtis,
confidence
in
themselves
and
bus tours to the Twin
sultant of thoracic diseases, Gties, taken
in .their government. "They re- Lauienberger and R. H. Watby
members
of
the
Mayo Clinic, will discuss the Homemakers Clubs, and on the ject war as a solution to the kins.
¦ A
diseases and treatment. Neal Town
Country program giv- problems of today," he said.
Schwartau, chief pharmacist, en in and
Winona Oct. 22 by Mrs. Mr. Winder spoke briefly of Central Lutheran
other waves to $30
Mon. Tues. Wed.
Rochester Methodist Hospital,
the Constitution of the United
will review drug therapy for Paul Nahrgang.
States and of the State of Min- Circles to Meet
Announcement
was
made
that
respiratory diseases, and Dr. H.
nr
fanci.
Roux
•
Fredric Helmholz Jr., consul- the next leaders training meet- nesota.
0
"Loving the Unloveable" Is
4 «/«L
full
rinse
.
,
-,
tant of basal metabolism, Mayo ing, to be held this month, will He made the statement that the Bible lesson topic this
< for Glamour
Clinic, will lecture on "Intermit- be on civil defense, not only in possible dictatorship could month for circles at Central
tent Positive Pressure, Theory case of nuclear war, but also come quickly in America, tak- Lutheran Church.
natural disasters, such as floods ing away freedoms. "We are The following circles will meet
and Practice."
now at a danger point," he Tuesday: Esther, 9:30 a.m.,
"The Professional Nurse, In tornadoes, etc.
and Out of Court," by Charles After the business meeting, said.
with Mrs. A. L. Nelson, 1516
A. James Jr., executive vice a film was shown on Christmas A social hour followed the W. Howard St., with Mrs. L. E.
program, with Mrs, R. C. Be- Schuldt as co-hostess; Martha,
president, Maginnes and Asso- toys.
ciates, Chicago, will be the final The January meeting will be dore and Mrs. A. L. Kitt presid- 9:30 a.m., with Mrs. Richard
talk.
F. Coleman, 1645 Gilmore Ave.,
at the Lyle Blanchard home in ing at the tea table
¦
Mrs. Maurice Neitzke, co-hostAll registered, professional Lewiston, Minn., with Mrs.
nurses who are members of the Stanley Campbell and Mrs. 1st Congregational ess; Ruth, 1:30 p.m., with Mrs.
Roy Christenson, 114 E. 3rd
association are urged to attend. Charles Morris serving.
¦
St.;
Lydia, a 6:30 p.m. potluck
expected
that
many
WiMeetings
Slated
It
is
Miracle Mall—15 Steps From Sidewalk Cafe
supper at the home of Mrs.
nona and area nurses who are
OPEN 5 NIGHTS TO SERVE YOU
The Mothers Club of the First Carl Thode, 456 E, Mark St.,
members of the MNA will at- Eastern Star
Congregational Church will meet with Mrs. Iva Ristuben , co- hosttend the conference.
To Honor Electas
at the church at 9:30 a.m. ess, and Business and ProfesTuesday for coffee and a pro- sional, 7:30 p.m., with the
At Whitehall
gram. Nursery service will be Misses Alice and Florence BechWHTTEHAIL, Wis. (Special) provided for pre-school children. ter, 156 W. Mark St.
—Ivy Chapter 115, Order of the Two circles will meet Wednes- Three circles will meet TuesEastern Star, will hold Friend's day. Circle 2 will be held at day at 8 p.m. : Circle A with
Night Thursday at 8 p.m. The 1:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Mrs. Cleo Keiper, 656 Winona
star point, Electa, will be hon- Ralph Bowers, 1075 Gilmore St.; Goodview, wit). Mrs. Milored.
Ave. Circle 3 will be hosted at ton Knutson, 472 43rd Ave.,
Mrs. Erna Langreck , Neills- the home of Mrs. Gilbert Lach- Goodview, and Rachel, In the
ville, Wis., Grand ElectrWin the er, 512 Lake St. , at a 1:30 p.m. Parish House with the Mmes.
grand chapter in Wisconsin, will dessert luncheon. Mrs. Howard Andrew Giverson, Bernard Johnbe a guest, as well-as chapter Packard will assist as hostess. son and E. J. Steckel, hostesses.
members from Osseo, Mondovi, A. T. Wentwarth will speak on Circle B will be held ThursBlair, Trempealeau, Arcadia "Music in the Church."
day at 2 p.m. in the Parish
and Galesville. Hostesses are On Thursday, Circle 4 will House. The Guild will meet
the Mmes. Lowell Larson, Ame- meet at 7:45 p.m. at the home Thursday at 7:45 p.m. in the
lia Hegge and Albert Hagen, all of Miss Esther Hardt, East Parish House with Mrs. Marie
of Whitehall, and Mrs. Robert Burns Valley Road, with Mrs. Burgoyne and Miss Mabel JohnDON'T PURCHASE AN OBSOLETE COLOR SET . . .
Lucille Keese assisting.
Gilfallan, Independence.
son as hostesses.

——
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any Color TV Set!
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Nowf Just fn tfme for Christmas gift gfvfngf Fine
quality nylons made for us by one of the leading
hosiery mills. The only difference is that you can
save up to 40% over the national brand price!

Action Stretch Seamless for Perfect Fit

These are the very favorite of t\4 ^ \
hundreds end hundreds of I I Vf p|^
women. The ladles on your list |
will like them, tool
. 3 pr. Boxed, 3.40
Micro Film or Plain Seamless Q Ac

A good fitting quality note with built in O jf PR.
" run stops in both welt and toes. Sea 3 pr.
new colors fn this money saving style. Boxed, 2.55
Sheer Seamless Stretch Hose A Ac

They feel so luxurious, they look so _r _r PR.
rich! They'll make her feel beautiful, 3 pr.
Shades for day and evening.
Boxed, 2.35

Famous "Cantrece" Seamless

Q QQ

Soft-finish nylon beauties that fit tha j f _n>R.
leg as If made for ft! Cantrece is to 3 pr.
nylon what nylon is to hosiery!
Boxed, 2.8S
m

Money Saver Budget Seamless / A C
No better hosiery for the moneyl Sheer, ^P JF \PR,
well made. Pretty shades. Proportioned
3 pr.
lengths for best fit.
Boxed, 1.39

"^

ITOflETHEW TOW THE FIRST TIME ON THE MOTION PICTURE SC"gN I|

as
as most
others.
•k Qukk Picture! — Appear in just
12 seconds . . . Four times fatter
than others . . . No more annoy ing waiting!
fi Chroma - Tone Filter Control —
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AH These Features Make Magnavox
Today 's Most Ad vanced Color TV!
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Brand New Decorative Shadow Boxes
These gracefully styled , well constructed Shadow
Boxes have mirrored backs that reflect
beauty from every an^lo and add a feeling of depth and brilliance to any room In
the home. They're ideal for displaying prlw bric-a-brac, favorite figurines or loveliest
chinn. Stop in now nnd make your selection for your own home or for Christmas
givingl C'IIOCIKO from our complete stock of different frame styles and sizes, in black
or gold.

WMWUL GLASS HOUSE

71-73 Eait Sexond St. .

Phon* 2513

McKinley Circles
Set Meetings

Legion Auxiliary
Program Discussed
At Spring Grove

PLAINVIEW TEACHER HONORED . . . Miss Erma
Miller, left, who has taught in the Plainview (Mint.) Elementary School for S4 years, and Mrs. Gerald Lovejoy,
member of the scrapbook committee, are reminiscing as
they look at a book of pictures and newspaper clippings at
a program at Plainview Community School honoring Miss
Miller. (Mrs. Donavon Timm photo)

SPRING GROVE. Minn. (Special) — Mrs. Robert G. Beckman, Lake City, Minn., first district president, was guest speaker when the Legion Auxiliary
met Tuesday evening in the
clubrooms with Mrs. W. G.
Rogne presiding.
Mrs. Beckman stressed various phases of the auxiliary program. She stated that the now
famous Gift Shop started with
$52 over 15 yeara ago and now
has gifts and purchasing power
of $20,000. A project encouraged
for the auxiliary this year is the
improvement of the Minnesota
Soldiers Home. It is in need
of new beds, bedding, cloth napkins and clothing. She also explained the monthly birthday
party for each veteran which
the units support. Gary Melbostad of the high school music . •
department presented a flute
solo.

MISS JONELLE MILLAM,
senior at Winona State College, was honored Tuesday
evening at a meeting of the
Business and Professional
Woman's Club. She was cited as an outstanding student and community worker,
for her many scholarly and
musical achievements both
during her Winona Senior
High School years and now
at WSC. Miss Miriam,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles - Millam, 1215 W.
Broadway, plans to teach
music after graduation and
anticipates working for a
graduate degree.

AT THE business meeting It
was voted to adopt a veteran ;
to send the president and secretary to the fall conference Dec.
3 and 4; to hold a Christmas
party in December and bring
gifts that will be sent to the
veterans hospital, and to send
money for the birthday party
for a veteran and for the Chrismas shower gift.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Misa Herman distributed programs. Mrs. Doris LansVverk, treasLanesboro Scouts
Erma Miller, "Belle of the They were in the fourth grade urer, announced that $45 was
cleared on the October Com- To Self Calendars
Plainview Elementary School, " during the first year that Miss mercial Club dinner and that
was honored on her long and Miller taught here.
2,000 popples have been ordered.
LANESBORO, Minn. (Spemeritorious contribution to ed- Representatives of Plainview Mrs. Charles Roverud reported cial) — Lanesboro Junior Girl
ucation during American Edu- organizations presented Miss 214 members with five more
cation Week which was ob- Miller with gifts: Board of edu- needed to go over the quota. Scouts soon will be selling the
served last week at the Plain- cation, John Welti ; PTA, Mrs. Tha auxiliary will serve at the 1966 Girl Scout calendars. Profit
Donald Harrington; Commer- Onsgard Bank open house Dec. will be retained by the troop.
view Community School.
The welcome was given by cial Club, T. V. Zabel ; Ameri- 4. Gifts will be sent to service At the recent organizational
Ray Pearson, superintendent, can Legion and its Auxiliary, men overseas.
meeting conducted by Mrs. O.
The Plainview High School Howard Bennett and Mrs. Hol- The auxiliary served coffee to E. Christenson, C h a t f i e l d ,
Sartette, accompanied by Mra. land Anderson; DAR , Mrs. John the school faculty in observation
chard Timm, sang two selec- Boeblke; school employes, Mrs. of National Education Week. Minn., neighborhood chairman,
tions. John Eisbrener, ele- Keith Hoist; Plainview Educa- Need for a youth center was the following appointments were
mentary principal, introduced tion Association, Richard Nel- discussed. There were 6 donors made: Service team, Mrs. Averthe master of ceremonies, son; and scrapbook, Mrs. Lyle for the Red Cross bloodmobile. lene Wangen, troop organizer,
Liakow and Mrs. Gerald Love- On display was the new electric and Mrs. Charles Drake, troop
Bruce Oxton.
Joy. Most of the representa- roaster procured through the consultant; Brownies, Mrs.
TEACHERS WHO taught In tives are former students of saving of stamps and book Wangen, leader; Mrs. Herbie
covers.
Erickson, assistant, and the
the same school system with Miss Miller's.
Hostesses were the Mmes. Mmes. Richard Hollenbeck, DuMiss Miller told of her accomplishments. They were Verne "TO EACH SHE gave and Maurice Doely, Dale Dreivold, ane Thompson and Edwin G.
Herman, Jerome Eckstein, Mrs. in each she nurtured that small Harold Oakes and Josie Hauger. Kocher, committee, and Juniors, Mrs. Orlie Johnson, leader,
C. J. 8oufal, Miss Thelma An- spark whkh is the beginning
and Mrs. Charles St. Mane and
derson, Mrs. Edmund Lee, Ger- in the quest for knowledge and
Mrs. Drake, committee.
ald Goats, Ray King, Rose- maturity," a speaker said. "She Six Methodist
A meeting is scheduled Tuesmount, Minn., Miss Catherine Is remembered with fondness WSGS Circles
day at 4 p.m. at the Legion
Crawley, Rochester, Mrs. Or- and the knowledge that through
clubrooms for girls in grades 7,
ville Nordsletten, Detroit Lakes, her gift of self, all were made Slated to Meet
Minn., and Miss Dorothy Good- aware of their individual worth. Six women's societies of Chris- 8 and 9 who are interested in
She Is a teacher In the true
joining the Cadettes. Previous
win, Osceola, Wis.
tian Service circles of Central experience in the Girl Scout prosense of the word."
James Walker and LaVern
Miss Miller was graduated Methodist Church will meet gram is not required. Miss Margaret Nelson and Mrs. Gerfront the Waseca (Minn.) High Wednesday.
Meeting at 9:30 a.m. are:
School in 1922. She received her Circle 1, with Mrs, E. W. Bar- hard Ferden will be in charge.
teaching certificate from Man- tholomae, 459 V?. Wabasha St., Mrs. Robert D. Peterson is leadkato State Teachers College in with Mrs. B. K. Wood as co- er of the Senior Scouts, which
1925 and her B.S. degree in hostess; Circle 2, with Mrs. any girl may join without previelementary education in 1961. Howard Williams, 50 W. Sarnia ous experience.
She taught in the elementary St., with Mrs. Warren F. Weigel
school in Emmons, Minn., until assisting, and Circle 3, with
1M7 and then at Magnolia, Mrs. K. A. McQueen, Gilmore Winona Shriners
Minn. Two years later she Ave.
Auxiliary to
came here, where she has been Circle 4 will be hosted at a
teaching'for 34 years. Miss Mil- 12 noon luncheon at the home Elect Officers
ier was the "Belle of the of Mrs. E. Clayton Burgess, 265 The Winona Shriners' HospiSwish" during the Plainview Main St. Circle 6 will meet at tal Auxiliary of the Twin City
centennial celebration ten years 2:30 p.m. in the church parlor. Unit will hold its annual meetago.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Frank ing Thursday afternoon at the
Mertes and Mrs. Irwin George home of Mrs. S. C. Richtman,
Jm BEAUTY SPOT EAGLES AUXILIARY
and Miss Gertrude Ehmcke. Fountain City , Wis.
Eagles Auxiliary will meet at Miss Helen Robb will give high- Dessert will be served at 1:30
§
SALON
8 p.m. Monday at Eagles Hall. lights of her trip to Portugal p.m. preceding the business
t «A
PHONI W\
Members having birthdays from and Spain.
meeting when officers will be
June to November will be hon- Circle 7 will be held at 8 p.m. elected.
^Jm\W m JehflMft It.
at the home of Mrs. Burgess.
ored.
Members are to bring toys or
cash gifts for the Shriners' Hospital for Crippled Children in
Minneapolis at Christmas time.

'Belle of Plainview School,
Miss Erma Miller, Honored
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Winnebago Council 11, Degree
of Pocahontas, will meet at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday in Red Men's
Sister Geoffery, coordinator of rector of public aid in Cabrinilodge room. A social hour will
art in Winona diocesan schools Green homes.
follow with a toy party and
and eighth grade instructor at An interesting result of tha
prizes will be awarded.
"Project Cabrini" was that juSt. Marys School, spoke on venile delinquency dropped 20
Lunch will be served by Mrs.
"Project Cabrini" when the Wi- percent in that area in the perHarold Compton and Mrs. Frienona Teresan Chapter met iod of time the project was bebert Laak.
Thursday at the home of Mrs. ing conducted, said Sister GeofMembers are to note that the
fery.
meeting is being held a week Leo Murphy Jr., 311 Huff St.
Sister Reginald spoke on her
early because of Thanksgiving. Sister Geofffery worked on work in the Merilac House on
¦
the project last summer in Chi- Chicago's West Side. The work
SALE AT ETTRICK
cago. It is sponsored by the was aimed at developing play
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - National Catholic Conference activity for children who norWomen of Living Hope Luther- for Inter-racial Justice and was mally, having no playthings, dean congregation will hold a founded by the Economic Op- stroy property and become jubaked foods and gift sale in the portunity Poverty Office. The venile delinquents.
Mutual Insurance Building from project was a day camp, offer- The business meeting was
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday. ing 16 courses in a "free-farm" presided over by Mrs. Philip
Mrs. Ed Breckland and Mrs, school. Fifteen sisters from the Feiten, president. She introVernon Severson are co-chair- Order of St. Francis, Rochester, duced Mrs. Florence Drahmann
men.
staffed the center which was in Harnick, director of alumnae
affairs at the College of Saint
an abandoned school.
The speaker explained many Teresa, who thanked the group
of her reactions to the project; for its support and explained
her understanding, through ex- some of the aims toward which
perience, pf the feelings of the the alumnae office, is working.
TODAY
people involved in uie " project. Mrs. Karl Conrad Jr. was
8 p.m., Somsen Hall , WSC—Community Orchestra ConCabrini-Green Homes, Inc., a named chairman of a commitcert.
housing project, has a popula- tee to host a party for St. Anne
MONDAY, NOV. 15
tion, mostly Negro, of 18,000, Hospice residents in April. Mrs.
with
12,000 under 17 years of Wilfred Williams was program
1:30 p.m., Mrs. T. W. Smeed's, 106 E. Broadway—Chauhostesses
age. These persons are en- chairman. Assistant
tauqua Club.
'
closed in a housing project in were the Mmes. John Hoffman,
2 p.m., YWCA—United Church Women.
a four square — block area. Margaret Olsen, Robert and
7:30 p.m., Central Elementary PTA.
They are limited by racial, eco- Dale Welch and William Tar7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—Job's Daughters.
nomic and associated barriers. ras. Miss Edna Nelson, Winona
8 p.m., Mrs. Kenneth Tepe's 454 Glenview Dr.—Who's
New Bridge 3.
"Project Cabrini" aimed at High School history teacher,
8 p.m., Eagles Hall—Eagles Auxiliary.
helping these people discover was a guest.
TUESDAY, NOV. 16
themselves and their neighbors
through educational opportuni2 p.m., Red Men's Wigwam—Royal Neighbors.
ties and group and racial activi6:30 p.m., Hotel Winona—Toastmistresses.
ties. The Sisters also visited
7:30 p.m., Gildemeister Hall, WSC—AAUW.
the homes and found a spon7:45 p.m., Elks Club—Duplicate Bridge.
taneity and acceptance of
8 p.m., Winona Art Center—Film, "Water Color Landthemselves,
scape." Painting period will follow.
8 p.m., Mrs. S. A, Sawyer's, 427 W. 5th St.—Chapter
"The Franciscan nuns have
CS , P.E.O.
stolen tbe hearts of the people
8 p.m., Mrs. Dan Cram's, 1172 Gilmore Ave.—Who's New
in the project,' said Edmund
Intermediate Bridge.
Navrat, community relations diLight Sunday Supper
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 17~
.
5:0O p.m. to Closing
2 p.m., Legion Club—Gold Star Mothers.
GALESVILLE BAKE SALE
6:15 p.m., Prentiss Hall, WSC—Soroptimists.
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
Monday
7:30 p.m., St. Stan's Hall—C.O.F. St. Thomas Ct.
— Galseville Order of the East7:30 p.m., Red Men's Lodge Room—Pocahontases.
Ladies' Afternoon
ern Star Will hold a baked foods
B p.m., Mrs. John Luebbe's, 1009 W. Howard St.—LWV,
and gift sale in the Masonic
1:30-5:00
:
Unit 3.
Temple Saturday from 9 a.m.
8 p.m., Mrs. Rosalie Burton's, 125 E. Broadway—Catholic
to 5 p.m. Coffee will be served
Nurses.
throughout the day and a noon
8 p.m., 1690 Kraemer Drive—Sweet Adelines.
luncheon will feature homemade
7:30 to Cleting
8 p.m., Odd Fellows Temple—Wenonah Rebekah lodge.
soup. Mrs. Henry Jenks is
8 p.m., VFW Club-VFW Auxiliary.
worthy matron.
8 p.m., KC Club—Columbian Women.
8 p.m., Health Dept., City Hall—TOPS Figure Trimmers.
THURSDAY, NOV. 18
0:30 a.m., Hospital Solarium—Auxiliary Board.
1:30 p.m., Mrs. S. C. Richtman's, Fountain City—Shriners .
Auxiliary.
2 p.m., Mrs. Fred Meshke's, 1206 W. 4th St.-C.N.W. Club.
7:30 p.m., Red Cross Building—LWV Board Meeting.
j
Sponsored by
|
8 p.m., Legion Clubrooms—Public Card Party.
8 p.m., Teamsters Club—WWI Auxiliary.
8 p.m., Mrs. Fredrick Plcha's, 310 W. Sanborn St.—
Who's New Beginning Bridge.
FRIDAY, NOV. 19
1 p.m., Mrs. Lewis Gasink's, 755 Clark's Lane—Who's New
Sewing and Knitting.
SATURDAY, NOV. 20
;
165 Eatt Third St.
8 p.m., Lincoln School—Park Rec Squares.
Doors Open 9:30 A.M.
Coming Events
j
!
Nov. 80, Watkins Home—Yuletide Festival.
Dec. 1, First Congregational—"Madonna" Christmas Tea.
GOOD SELECTION OF
j
Dec. 3-4, Hospital Auxiliary—"Pink Lady Holiday Market
NEW AND USED CLOTHING
]
and Christmas Tea."
Dec. 4, 7 p.m., New Linahan's—Dancing League.

Calendar of Events

St. Casimir's
Fall Bazaar
Today!

Monday Evening
Bazaar Finale

| Rummage Sale j
HADASSAH

Wednesday, November 17

COLLERAN OPEN HOUSE
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special )
—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Colleran
will observe their 45th wedding
anniversary Wednesday with a
9 a.m. Mass as St. John the
Baptist Catholic Church. An
open house will be held at their
home from 2 to 5 p.m. with
their children as hosts. They
are Mrs. Earl Lord (Dorothy) ,
La Crosse, and William and Robert, both of. Caledonia. No invitations have been sent.

MvartlMmmt

^FAMILY PLAN
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Teresa n Chapter Hears
'Project Cabrini' Topic

CHAPTER CS, P. E.O.
Chapter CS, P.E.O. will meet
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. S. A. Sawyer, 427 W.
5th St. Mrs. Harold Rekstad will
be assistant hostess. Mrs. S. O.
Hughes will be in charge of the
program.

uJlj^Z^^^^^^^^^^X
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Ten McKinley M e t h o d i s t
Church circles will meet this
week.
Four will meet Tuesday at 8
p.m.: Circle S with Mrs. Milton
Smith, 117 E. Howard St.;
Circle ft with Mrs. Robert Bubllti, 962 V?. Mark St. ; Circle 7
with Mrs. Wallace Moore, 706
E. 4th St., and Circle 8 with
Mrs. Clare Kreckow, 1557 Gilmore Ave.
Four will be held Wednesday
at 2 p.m.: Circle 1 with Mrs.
John Fluegel, 1160 W. Broadway; Circle 2 with Mrs. A. S.
Anderson, 520 E. Sanborn St.;
Circle 3 with Mrs. Harvey Gordon, 964 43rd Ave., Goodview,
and Circle 4 with Mrs. Georgia
Schinkel, 1012 W. Howard St.
Circle 9 wiU meet 'Wednesday
at 8 p.m. ' with Miss Cleda
Shirk, 266 Lafayette St.
Circle 10 will be hosted by
Mrs. Albert Steege, 365 Dacota
St. . Thursday at 9:30 a.m.

Pocahontas Lodge
To Meet Week
Early at Red Men's

LOCAL CLEANER
CONTINUES
BULK SALE
We wish to thank the many
Winona and area people who
have taken advantage of our
dry cleaning special and have
become regular customers. To
show our appreciation of this
response, we at TURNER'S
CLEANERS A LAUNDERERS
plan to continue this special indefinitely.
Wo will professionally clean
and press every second garment FREE OF CHARGE. Pay
the regular Winona cleaning
price for the first garment; get
every second one free. No limit
on the number of garments.
Sale applies only to garments
brought to our plant at 118 West
4th, ensh and carry.
Remember we also have complete .shirt, laundry and flatwork service with all work done
in our plant. Student discounts.

space
extra
economical
fl^^^^B An warmth gas

heater
can heatv

^^^^ H
you may naad in a reeroproblem
^^^^^ H ation room, • room over your garage or
^^^^^ H any other
area. Installation i»

B
Nothingcould bo simpler. Gas comes to you clean and pure through a pip*
just like your drinking waUr. No fuel tanks. No delivery dates to remember.
Gas ignites instantly, burns cleanly without waste or odor. It's economical;
t o o . . .coats lees today than it did just two yean ago. But, mostof all...
Living 's mors wnjoyabl*with 1M_ _Hll_A
Auto- Mafio NaturalGas from _NISflstJV-'
ftORTHtNN STATU POWER: COMPANY

Wiza rd of Oz' Pjay at Winona
Senior High Delights Audience

Former Winonan
To Be Married

College Series Recita l 2
The engagement of a former
Winona man, who was employed At Saint Teresa Nov. 21
for several years in tbe press

sing Handel's Kantate "Gedanken an Phyllis " with flute accompaniment by Miss Kathleen
Miller, Rushford, Minn. Piano
accompaniment will be played
by Mr. Parthun.
Final numbers in the recital
will be played by Miss Wary
Fenno, Crookston, Minn., who

will present "Venitienne," Godard, and "Concerto in D Major," Haydn. Miss Diane Ehrhardt, Austin, will play the
orchestral parts at the second
piano. Both students are studynig with Sister M. Ethelreda.
The recital is open to tho
public. Seats are not reserved.

College Series Recital 2 by londe, the Teresan Triple Trio
room depart—ant of the Winona the students of the Music Dewill present "Tiie Silver Swan, "
B/ JEAN HAGEN
Woodman in her cage and Daily and Sunday News, is anpartment
of
the
College
of
Saint
Gibbons; "0 Eyes of My Bethreatens Dorothy.
nounced.
Sunday News Woman's Editor
Teresa
will
be
given
Nov.
21
Lasso; "Echo Song,"
loved,"
Said one seven-year-old when He is William M. Gruenzner at 4 p.m. in the college audiLasso,
and
"Sigh No More,
opening
night audience for "The Wizard of asked what he liked best about
. ,, J_ *
torium, Recital 2 will feature Ladies," Vaugaan - Williams.
Oz Friday evening at Winona Senior High School ex- the show, "the Wicked Witch of Minneapolis, son of Mrs. Wil- students
of piano, voice and
liam Gruenzner, North Mankapressed its delight in the dramatization of a story that
instruments
and will also mark Members of this group are the
in her' kitchen!"
and
the
late
Mr.
to, Minn.,
has delighted three generations of children with enthe first appearance of the Misses La Rita Callahan, AusTHE LIGHTING and sound ef- Gruenzner.
Teresan Triple Trio.
thusiastic applause and even cheers. .
tin, Minn.; Carol Gant, Akron,
He
will
be
married
Feb.
5
to
the
1
the
fects
in
tiie
throne
room
of
beginning
of
each
of
the four scenes as
„ A
MISS CATHERINE Cahlll. Ohio; Margaret Hingeveld,
the house darkened, applause of anticipation broke out Wizard were unusual and effect- Miss Anne Pierson, Minneapo- Chicago, 111., will open the re- Spring Valley, Minn.; Patricia
in the nearly filled house.
ive, creating a feeling of weird lis, daughter of Mrs. Frankie M. cital with three selections, Hoeppner, Winona; Jane LongThe many high school and was whisked away from her suspense and mystery. John Pierson, Petersburg, Va., and "Concerto in D Major, Lar- meier, Independence, Wis.;
grade school children at- Kansas home by a cyclone to Carter, who played the Wizard, Ray V. Pierson Jr., Tempe, ghetto," Mozart; "The Little Rosanne Molinari, Winona; PatWhite Donkey," Ibert, and
tending were enraptured by
the wonderful Land of Oz. A dif- was perfectly cast for thej)art Ariz.
"Gardens in the Rain," Debus- ricia Poskozim, Chicago; Judith
the mysterious sound and
Custuming and seta weref atsy. Miss Mary Anne Seidl, Schoeb, St. Peter, Minn., and
ficult
part,
with
many
lines,
it
lighting effects and enchant- was played with bounce and en- tractive and ingenious.Gail GraClinton, Minn., will play orchesfrom
I
ed with the antics of the char- thusiasm by the young actress. bow and Bonnie Wos as Blinky St. Mary's Women tral parts at the second piano. Mary Susan Streiff, soloist,
Minn.
Miss
Mary
Stewartville,
acters in the play, as were their She was touchingly appealing in and Slinky, the two black cats Plan Bake Sale
Miss CahHl and Miss Seidl are
elders.
the finale, when she seemed to of the Wicked Witch, wore cos- At the Tuesday night meet- students of Sister M. Ethelreda. Fenno, Crookston, Minn., is acrealistic,
Soprano Miss Patricia Cas- companist.
CHIEF AMONG the latter was burst into happy tears as she tumes that were so
Parish Rosary serly, Hastings, Minn., will sing Beethoven's "Trio in B Flat
Mary's
ing
of
St.
feline
movecombined
with
their
was
presented
with
a
bouquet
Miss Leslie Gage, former memRochester, Minn.
that one could really Society, a bake sale was plan- four selections: "Nel Cor Piu Major," Allegro con brio, will
ber of the Winona State College of lovely roses for her part as ments,
imagine they were cats.
non mi Sente," Paisiello; "Aria be presented by Sister M.
ned for Friday.
faculty, whose uncle, L. Frank star of the show.
good witches were gowndi Polissena," Handel ; "La Gretel, violinist; Miss Kathleen
DESIGNERS AND FABRICATORS OF
|
Baum, was the author of "The YOUNG DANNY Bell as the edThe
in lovely creations that made It will be held at the Red Flute de Pan," Debussy, and Hansen, Austin, Minn., cello,
DISTINCTIVE
OUTDOOR ADV ERTISING
l
Wizard of Oz. "
Cowardly Lion was outstanding them believable as fairy tale Owl store fro-. 3 to 8 p.m.
"Children on a Hill," Fissinger. and Miss Diane Ehrhardt, AusShe must have been pleased in his funny role, drawing peals characters.
The St. Mary's Parish cook- Miss Nicole Rath, Easton, tin, piano. Sister M. Gretel and
•
I
with the portrayal of Dorothy of laughter from the audience
book
will also be on sale at that Minn., will accompany Miss Miss Hansen are students cf
DIRECTOR of the production
by Vicki Forsythe ; of the fun- by his amusing antics.
Casserly. Miss Casserly is a Eugene Vuicicb. Miss Ehrhardt
We're Proud to Be a Part of
ny Cowardly Lion, by Denny Also outstanding was Pat Vick- was Warren C. Magnuson. Tech- time.
voice student of Paul Parthun. is a student of Sister M. EthelTuesday
Bell; with the amusing Scare- ery as Belinda the evil witch. nical director was Charles Plans were discussed
Miss Rath studies with Sister reda.
This Fine New Facility.
1
cow, who was Michael Forsythe; Shrouded in black, with a sinis- Lentz. Stage managers were night for the Dec. 5 meeting M. Faber.
SOPRANO
M
I
S
S
Judith
party
in
the
church
Pam
Hafner
and
Jean
KOrupp.
and card
and the lovable Tin Woodman, ter leer on her face, she sent
DIRECTED by Sister M. La- Schoeb, St. Peter, Minn., will
played by Bob Gasink, as well shivers up and down the spines Choreographerswere Jane Kahl hall. Gifts will be exchanged.
and
Pam.
Choral
director
was
as all the other characters of of her audience as she cavorted
her uncle's creative genius.
about the stage in the scene in Meryl Nichols.
Vicki was a dear sweet child her kitchen where she captures Large crews of students were
charge of the properties,
in the part of the little girl who the Scarecrow, the Lion and the in
stage and construction, sound
effects, lights, costumes and
make-up.
The show was repeated in a
matinee Saturday afternoon and
a Saturday night performance.
kT A V _ » J . JHxj —._l»_r___ l _ _ t_?>V> __l _r^»
Other WSHS students, some of
them members of The Characters theatrical organization, who
had parts in the show were as
follows:
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Kate Heise, Aunt Em; John BK_F'* ^ _\GV'N
¦' ' ¦ '. . . To The Beautiful New
W. JasewsW, Uncle Henry; Jim
Doyle, hired hand; Judi Han\s«±^=?isY*JL^\^r *^
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Kenny Hunze, Winkle; Bob Kost- P
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ner, Wonkle; Meredith Meyers, JCIK
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Amber; Sher Ehmcke, Topaz; V
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Christine Johnson, Glinda; Pen- _ N_& __H_^_^_^_n_^_H_H_H_NNR___Hr _¦
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Ruby;
Jane
Kahl,
ny Weimer,
Garnet; Betsy Burleigh, soldier,
and Roxy Ballard, soldier.
rM$B
^l___BS______________________ £2 ^___ r £inHSr_
Taking the part of the de- mr* B W*!**i*\^Mm\\B&!ma\\\\\\\\\
lightful Munchkins, dressed in
Wvdid all Hie
Y
green costumes with little pointed caps were Gwen Blumentritt, IBitBBK._flu _j L_ »BK_ K_J^_%__S
«T^_DK_BE
Linda Eifealdt, Jean Fanzen,
Martha Holden, Honore Hughes,
Sandi Hunze, Gloria Husser,
Brenda Jungerberg, L i n d a
Kanthack, Diane Larsen, Jeanne
McClure, Molly McGuire, Bonny
Overing, Anne Schneider, Kitty
Steele, Mary Slender, Carol
Sterner, BarbaraVoss and Judi

Congratulations to

LINAHAN'S
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Naegele Sign Co., Inc.!
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The Curtain Goes Up On

m. LINAHAN'S INN

LINAHAN ' S
PAINTING
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VINYL FABRIC J
INSTALLATION 1

Wetzel

The dancing, singing poppy
flowers were Charlotte Anderson, Magaet Chapin, Fran Curran, Linda Doner, Sher Ehmcke,
Nancy Follman, Debbie Forsythe, Renee Gruler, Debbie
Larsen, Alaina Mohr, Elaine
Ruppel, Linda Underkoffler and
Jane Walther.
Taking the part of the slaves
of the Wicked Witch were Steve
Abraham, Angela Behnke, Howie Bicker, John DeGallier, Shari
Helgemoe, Marcia Moore, Bob
Staricka and Cindy Toye.
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||H WE RE PROUD TO HAVE INSTALLED THE
^M EXTERIOR ROOFING, SHEET METAL AND
- :!f VENTIUTION AT THIS FINE NEW FACILITY.
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W'i Winona Heating & Ventilating Co. |M
liberr y

Don Go»tom»kl— Wm. H. Galowski

* Second St.
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C.N.W. CLUB
The Chicago and North Western Railway Women's Club will tiiiWM 7 m
meet at the home of Mrs. Fred
Meshke, 1205 W. 4th St., Thursday at 2 p.m. Mrs. George
O'Dell will be co-hostess.

Phono 669-2210
Rollirtgstone,Minn.
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We are proud to have been the
General Contractor for the fine, new
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see the latest in INN accommodations - right here in Winona!
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Complete stainless steel kitchen
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from outside unit windows.

City
Connecting suites for parties, too.
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pool view from each of the Inside
windows, Lake Winona and the
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• NOTICE the beautiful courtyard
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• Visit Winona's newest motel addition featuring 80 spacious units for area visitors . . . providing thousands and
thousands of dollars increase to Winona's economy in
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room... plus many cthsr features.
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• In a special preview of beautiful dining, drinking and living, Linahan s will OPEN ITS
DOORS TO THE PUBLIC TODAY for a pre-opening inspection tour.. This is your opportunity to
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• Visit the bMutiful spacious mo*
tal rooms today during our vislfc I
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• You will enjoy the pleasant relaxing atmosphere and friendly surour Main Entertainevery
roundings in
merit Lounge. Fun and frivolity will
be on tap
night for
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• Our Main Dining Room will comfortably seat up to 110 persons for
Dinners and Group gatherings. In ad'
dltion we will have a Coffee Shop for
quick lunches and Banquet Rooms for
private party gatherings of up to 150
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St Mary s Faculty Theater Group
To Present 'John Brown 's Body
St. Mary's College Faculty nonetheless is extremely dramatRenders' Theater will present ic and possessed with a quality
its stage interpretation of of excitement unrivalled by
Stephen Vincent Benet's epic many plays, a member of the
poem, "John Brown 's Body." group said.
Performances will be given The story begins with John
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Brown's attack on Harper's
nights starting at 8 p.m. in the Ferry and continues through
the Civil War. Much of the narcollege a uditorium.
rative is related through the
WHILE THE material is tech- views of two men, Jack Ellyat,
nically that of an epic poem, It a Northern solider, and Clay

MR. AND MRS. GARETH J. HAGER are at home at
Tonopah, Nev., where he is stationed with the Air Force.
They were married Oct. 30 at St. Felix Catholic Church,
Wabasha, Minn., by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. John Gengler. Attendants were Miss Jeanne Riester, sister of the bride, maid
of honor, and John Peter Hager, brother of the groom, best
man. The bride is the former Miss Mary Lou Riester,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Riester, Wabasha. The
groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. John Hager, Kellogg,
Minn, After the wedding, a reception was held at the home
of the bride's parents. The groom is a graduate of Wabasha
High School and attended Rochester Junior College. He was
employed at IBM , Rochester, before joining the Air Force.
The bride is a graduate of St. Felix High School , Wabasha,
and St. Mary's School of Practical Nursing, Rochester. She
has been employed at St. Mary's Hospital, Rochester.

Wesleyan Guild
Hears Giving
Of Love Topic

Hospital Chaplain
Speaks to CLGW

Wingate, a Southern soldier.
The personal lives of th« two
characters are interwoven into
the action of the play to create
an unusually interesting production.
All appearing in the production are members of the faculty
of St. Mary's. Gerald Sullivan,
chairman of the speech department, will direct, besides performing. Other performers will
be: Norman Delue, instructor in
speech; Dr. Eugene McArdle,
associate professor of biology;
Mona McMahon, instructor in
speech; Willard Verbrick, acting chairman of the English department; Robert Wagner, associate professor in physics.
Mrs, Gerald Sullivan will perform songs of the era which
are woven into the theater
work.

Mrs. Thompson
Elected President
Of Hairdressers
Of (leers were elected at the
Tuesday evening meeting of the
Winona Hairdressers Association at the home of Mrs. Joan
Brokaw.
New president is Mrs. Florence Thompson. Miss D«e Mehaffey was elected vice president; Mrs. Sally Hoeft, secretary, and Mrs. Joan Brokaw,
treasurer. They will assume
their new offices in January.
Two representatives of the
Winona Area Vocational-Technical School appeared at the
meeting and explained the type
of program that will be set up
for a cosmetology course.
It was announced that the
Christmas party will be held at
the annex, with Miss Mehaffey
as chairman.
A lunch of homemade goodies was served during the social hour following
_ the meeting.

FREDERICK Kauphusman , a
senior from Winona majoring in
communication arts at the col- Mrs. Lewis Gasink
lege, will assist the production
with background guitar music. To Speak at Club
Roger Budny and Larry Basil,
both juniors from Chicago, are LAKE CITY. Minn. (Special )
arranging the physical theater. — Mrs. Lewis Gasink, TOPS
Bernard Tushaus, also a junior (Take Off Pounds Sensibly
from Chicago, will handle light- Club) area captain, will be the
ing effects. Douglas Eichten, a speaker at the meeting of the
junior from Fulda, Minn., is Slimming Sisters TOPS Club at
house manager for the shows. Calvary Baptist Church baseThe Faculty Readers' Theater ment Monday at 7:30 p.m.
AH members are urged to be
is a revival of the old art of
story telling. No physical props present and others interested in
as commonly equated with the reducing are welcome to attheater are used. The perform- tend a member said. Coffee and
er, aided to an extent only by a low-calori lunch will be serthe lighting effects, interprets ed.
¦
and recounts the story for the
audience.
There is no admission charge Lewiston Garden
for the shows. But tickets will Club to Meet
be necessary in order to arrange the seating. They may be LEWISTON, Minn. — The
reserved by calling the speech Lewiston Garden Club will meet
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
department at the college.
Following the opening night Ray Laufenberger, with Mrs.
performance Thursday, t h e Julia Litcher as assisting hostgroup will hold a coffee hour ess.
open to the public.
The roll call will be on bulbs
for winter blooming.
Election of officers will be
John Harmon
held and the Christmas party
will be discussed.
Chicken Dinner
Mrs. . Cora Goes will talk on
At Alma Thursday her trip to Norway.

ALMA, Wis. - A John Harmon chicken dinner will be
Chaplain F. T. Lokensgard, served at the Clubrooms of
one of tha two, full-time Prot- American Legion Post 224
Miss Helen Haynes, Roches- estant chaplains at Veterans Wednesday evening.
The family-style serving will
ter, District IV chairman of Hospital, Minneapolis, spoke at
Wesleyan Service Guild, spoke the Thursday afternoon meeting be at 6:30 and 7:30 p.m. A soto 30 Wesleyan Service Guild ot the Central Lutheran Church cial hour will start at 5:30 p.m.
members Thursday at Central
Women in Fellowship Hall.
Methodist Church.
He discussed the serious and
Her theme was "Hie Value of the humorous encounters with I Two Whalan Church
Giving Love and Friendship to the patients there from 17 to .Groups Will Meet
Others." Miss Haynes. who Is 88 years of age. Many times
totally blind, commented that just being there was the imWHALAN, Minn. (Special) —
she heard a member say to an- portant thing, bo said Mrs. Lo- Whalan Lutheran Church Woother: 'T like this group be- kensgard rendered an inspiramen will meet at the Parish
cause the members are always tional vocal solo.
House
at 2 p.m. Wednesday.
doing something for someone." Mrs. Kermit Bergland, stewMary
Circle will be in charge
"GOD DOES FOR us became ardship secretary, discussed the of the program. Mrs. Hiller Honew
stewardship
project,
the lien will be hostess chairman,
He loves us. The least we con
do, when we give to ethers, is making of blankets of welfare assisted by the Mmes. Peter
to let them know what we give babies. Members are urged to Chiglo Sr„ Lydia Johnson, John
and do is given and done be- leave pieces of flannel, large or Bostrack and Elec Sveen.
cause we love them. Tbe friend- small, at the church. The work- Whalan Luther League will
ly handclasp and our smile of shop will be Nov. 30.
meet at the Parish House at
greeting may make the day go Plans were made for the Dec. 8 p.m. Nov. 21. Hostesses will
right for another," said Miss 7 bazaar and tea to be held in be the Mmes. Oscar Hildestad,
Haynes.
Fellowship Hall. Members will Arden Tuftin, John Jorpeland,
She told of her trip on "The be contacted through the cir- Hellick Odland and Carl HalTour with a Mission" last sum- cles.
vorson.
mer when she visited many Ruth Circle was in charge of
¦
Methodist missions. "Seeing" the program and Mary Circle
the Passion Play was a high- the refreshments. Mrs. Erwin Holiday Bazaar
light of the trip.
Bachler, president, presided at
Set at Plainview
Fruitcake samples, made in tha business meeting.
Georgia, were distributed along
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - The
with sheets giving sizes and
Methodist
Church bazaar will
istan.
Recent
battles,
she
wrote
,
prices. These fruitcakes are
sold by Miss Haynes as her were not fought in Methodist he held Wednesday from 11
main source of income. They areas, but Presbyterian areas a.m. to 5 p.m.
A noon luncheon will conmay be ordered by anyone were extremely hard hit.
through Miss J anet Newcomb. "We hope and pray that the sist of spaghetti ~ith meat
Miss Sadie Marsh, guild pres- nations of the world will up- sauce, salad, rolls, cake and
ident, conducted the business hold the past United Nations coffee.
There will be a country store
meeting in the Guild parlors. action and insist on a plebiscite
Mrs. Virginia Mowatt gave a re- in Kashmir, for this is the only with baked goods, candy shop,
port. Members obtained names solution. If this is not done, only Christmas novelties and a
of residents at the Etta Del God knows what will result. The white elephant booth.
Nursing Home, Lewiston, from conflagration will spread and
Miss Eileen Hewitt. Christmas destroy on every side. Hatred SOROPTIMISTS
pifts will be purchased for and prejudice have been foster- The Soroptimists Club will
ed without and within, and mi- meet for dinner with Mrs. Fay
<
them.
nority groups on every hand are Griffith as hostess at Pr«ntiss
MRS. H. L. Harrington told Buffering," wrote Miss Wise- Hall , Winona State College ,
the group of the Bible study man.
Wednesday at 6:15 p.m.
class on Epheslans . taught by Dinner was served by Mrs. A.
Dr. E. Clayton Burgess each B. Hewitt and her committee. BAND PARENTS MEETING
Sunday at 9:30 a.m.
Miss Mildred Arndt. Miss Fern ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special) Miss Janet Newcomb read a Ellison, Mrs. Margaret Erlck- Gale-Ettrick Parents of School
letter from Miss Greta Wise- son and Mrs. Mildred Gilbert- Musicians will meet at the Etman, missionary nurse in son were in charge of arrange- trick Elementary School at 8
p.m. Wcdnosday.
Stuntzabad Health Center, Pak- ments.

The bridge luncheon of the
Westfield Women's Golf Association, held at Westfield Municipal Golf Club Thursday afternoon, was attended by 40 women.
First prize was won by Mrs.
G. M, Grabow, second by Mrs.
Louis Feiten and third by Mrs.
Katherine Garry. The attendance prize was won by Mrs,

HENDERSON OPEN HOUSE Public Card Party
WTTOKA, Minn. — Mr. and
Neighbors
Mrs. Sumner Henderson will By Royal
observe their 42nd wedding an- Will Be Tuesday
niversary Nov. 21 with an open Riverside Magnolia Camp 107,
house at Central Lutheran Royal Neighbors of America,
Church, Winona. Hours will be will give a public card party at
from 2 to 5 p.m. No invitations
2 p.m. Tuesday at Red Men's
are being issued.
Wigwam.
A pripe will be given at each
Morris Owen.
table
and lunch will be served.
It was announced that the annual Christmas party will be Mrs. Olga Zimdars and Mrs.
Frank Theis are chairmen.
Dec. 8.

ROOT RTVER COUNCIL
LANESBORO, Minn. (SpeciaD-lne Root River Neighbor*
hood of River Trails Girl Scout
Council will meet Wednesday at
2 p.m in the American Legion
rooms, Preston, Minn., announced Mrs. 0. E. O-istepson,
Chatfleld, Minn., neighborhood¦
chairman.
Service teams, leaders and
registered adults from Chatfield, Preston and Lanesboro
are expected to attend.

Congratulations and Best Wishes
to Linahan s Inn
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Farm Profits
May Be Best
In 13 Years

Whites Set to BUSINESS MIRROR
Tighten Belts Chef Shortage
In Rhodesia

WORLD TODAY

Similarity in
2 Documents

Really Serious

By JAMES MARLOW
began : "Whereas in the course SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP)
WASHINGTON (AP) - Th«
of human affairs history has —Rhodesia's jubilant white setgovernment said today that net
AP News Analyst
shown that it may become necfarm income this year should
By SALLY RYAN
tail party hors d'oeuvres, and
WASHINGTON (AP) - The essary for a people to resolve tlers prepared today to tighten
reach $14 billion and predicted
their belts to meet Britain 's ecothe beef stroganoff dinner probAP
Basinets
News
Writer
two
documents
were
separated
the political affiliations which nomic reprisals against their
profits for 1966 that could exably come out of a box.
by
the
Atlantic
Ocean,
189
years
(AP)
- A short- Restaurants, faced with a laceed the record profits of 13 of history , and broad changes in have connected them with an- government's independence dec- NEW YORK
other people. . .".
age of chefs is giving a new bor shortage, limited space and
years ago.
laration.
the. attitodes of mankind but
The Agriculture Department there
Smith
is
a
white
racist.
In
the
The
country
remained
calm, twist to the restaurant business mounting costs, are turning to
was an ironic similarity
150,000 square miles of Rho- and there were no signs of un- across the United States.
summary said an estimated between them.
packaged mixes and frozen
eight per cent rise in farm rev- In Africa's Rhodesia, a Brit- desia, which has been a self- rest in the African townships The pancakes you have for foods. So are hospitals, schools,
'Airlines and ships.
enue cash flow over last year ish colony, the white inhabitants governing British colony 43 surrounding Salisbury.
breakfast in a restaurantr^Ahe
was due to sharply increased Thursday declared their inde- years, there are 225,000 white
P r i m e Minister Ian Smith' s shrimpburcer lunch, the cock- One major restaurant school
prices for meat animals, in- pendence of the mother country, people and 4 million Africans.
had 3,000 more job offers than it
white
government was in concluding chickens.
the first time that had happened The whites are boss, and trol of the situation as Rhodesia
had graduates last year.
And looking to next year, the since the American colonies keeping the Negroes down eco- entered its second day of full Galesville Pastor
The number of restaurants
department saw the likelihood broke away in 1776.
nomically and politically, they independence. But Commerce
has been increasing. There are
To
Speak
at
North
And
the
Rhodesian
prime
of a further gain of from $250
want to remain boss. That was and Industry Minister George
378 , 460 commercial restaurants
million to $500 million in spend- minister, Ian Smith, read from why, despite all British efforts Rudland warned that rationing Prairie, Arendahl
in the country, 6,170 more than
able farm income after outlays a declaration that borrowed to the contrary, they declared would be ordered if economic
last year. The biggest gain has
for goods and service, produc- unashamedly from the Ameri- their independence Thursday. sanctions threatened by Britain PETERSON, Minn. (Special 1- been in quick-service facilities.
tion and taxes. The 1952 can Declaration of Independ- When Thomas Jefferson wrote and other countries were effec- Pastor Vemort A. Hintermey- At a recent frozen food show
high for realized net farm in- ence of July 4, 1776.
the American Declaration of tive.
er of Zion Lutheran Church, in New York , the emphasis was
come was $14.4 billion.
Independence, which Congress Finance Minister John Wra- Galesville, Wis., will be guest on institution-size packages, for
The
American
declaration
had
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Wolfe
The government based this started off : "When in the course adopted, the overwhelming thall announced that foreign
restaurants and others.
"optimistic outlook" for 1966 ag- of human events, it becomes number of Negroes in this coun- exchange dealings had been speaker at a series of Luther- There were breaded and
ricultural economy on expected necessary for one people to dis- try were slaves.
an evangelistic c o n f e r e n c e glazed ready-to-cook "gourmet
suspended temporarily.
CHAUTAUQUA CLUB
strong foreign and domestic de- solve the political bonds which And, although Jefferson went
meetings at the North Prairie filets ," shrimp, scallops, 10pound bags of eggs, and pastry
The Chautauqua Club will mand for farm products and on have connected them with an- on in the declaration to say all The first priority was to secure the balance of payments Lutheran Church, rural Lanes- dough.
meet Monday at 1:30 p.m. at direct payments to farmers that other. . ."
men are created equal, he was
the home of Mrs. T. W. Smeed, could be 25 per cent above the The Rhodesian declaration a slaveholder when he wrote it and so maintain international boro, (the Rev, Percy Larson,
solvency, Wrath_UfV said. The pastor ) and at Arendahl Luther- The biggest obstacle in sell108 E. Broadway. Mrs. Earl $2.8 billion total estimated for
aM when he died 50 years to the second was to tackle
ing frozen entres to the instituNye
will
give
1965.
the program.
day after his declaration, his problems which resulted internal an Church, ruFOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. - Imtional
trade is the matter of the
,
to
susThe department said this
will freed only three of his tain internal demand and to r a 1 Peterson,
maculate Conception Catholic JOINT PTA MEETING
chef's ego," said a spokesman
(
t
h
e
R
e
v.
steep rise in payments to farmslaves.
for a restaurant chain.
deal with "urgent budgetary James W. Asp,
Church was the scene of the FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. .Spe- ers should be achieved without
And although Americans ev- matters."
He suggested that chefs who
)
cial
—
There
will
be
a
joint
Nov. 6 wedding of Miss Judith
pastor).
raising the costs of farm comery J uly 4 celebrate Independ- Control over imports and exlike to tend their own sauces
meeting
of
the
Cochrane
and
Ann Baures, daughter of Mr.
Meetings will
ence Day, white supremacists to ports would be intensified and
might look more favorably on
Fountain City PTA's at C-FC modity programs to taxpayers
be t 0 d a y
generally.
and Mrs. Daniel Baures, and High School Wednesday at
this
day
still
oppose
equal
treatsomething that required partial
allocations
of
foreign
currency
8
preparation in their own kitchJohn J. Wolfe, son of Mr. and p.m. The program will consist The official forecast for 1966 SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- ment for Negroes.
for imports would be cut, he through Thursday at 8 p.m.
Scout
court
of
indicated
cash
income
from
cial)—At
Boy
ens.
a
said.
of
a
panel
Mrs. Norbert Wolfe.
discussion concernSuccessive British governtoday, Monday
But Davis V. Whitley of ChiThe Rev. Louis Clark officiat- ing needs of the school district. farm sales at about the 1965 lev- honor Monday night Neil Clau- ments had offered Rhodesia in- Holiday allowances are to be a n d Tuesday,
cago, newly elected president of
el, and predicted rises in farm sen and Dennis Bergrud were
dependence if the white rulers reduced two thirds — from $840 they will be
ed. Mrs. James Schollmeier was BARRACKS AUXILIARY
the National Association of Food
operating and overhead costs.
organist and the mixed church The Auxiliary to Barracks But these, the government said, advanced to first class ; Mark would give guarantees that po- to $280 per person per year. The held at North
Packers, has found no such resistance.
1082 of World War I, will meet will be offset by larger crop Johnson and Mark Solie, second, litical responsibility would then automatic allocation of up to $56 Prairie a n d
choirs sang.
be shifted fairly swiftly to that a day for 21 days for business- Wednesday and Hintermeyer
"The old notion of the chef
Miss Carol Jean Wolfe was at 8 p.m. Thursday at the Team- marketings, higher federal pay- and Kurt Onstad and Russell black majority of 4 million.
men will end.
Thursday at Arendahl, There wanting to keep his finger in tbe
sters Union Club. There will be ments and a decrease in the Oakes, star rank.
maid 0/ honor and Mrs. Larry installation of officers and the
But the white supremacists in The post office will discon- will be special music each eve- pie is dissipating, " he said.
number of farmers.
Wieczorek and Miss Mary Jo floor-work flags will be used for Gross farm income in 1965 The 1965 honor Scout award Rhodesia refused. Smith argued tinue sales of money orders for ning. Meetings are sponsored
was presented DuWayne Oakes.
jointly by North Prairie Luther- Whitley said the institutional
Wolfe, bridesmaids. Mrs. Frank the first time. Trustees are to may total a record high $44.25 Falcon and Panther were the it would take 15 to 100 years for payment outside Rhodesia.
In
determining
the
allocation
Rhodesian
Negroes
to
attain
the
come
an Church, Lanesboro; Grace market had become the fastest
at
7
p.m.
to
audit
the
Krozka was the bride's personbillion, the government report- honor patrols. Merit badges
of
currency
for
payment
of
imeducational
and
economic
levels
books.
and Arendahl L u t h e r a n growing segment of the $5-bilal attendant.
ed, and foresaw a 1966 gross of were won by John Rauk, Larry
ports,
Rudland
said
first
priorinecessary
for
equality
at
the
Peterson, and the Lu- lion annual frozen food business,
churches,
Robert Baures was best
above $45 billion. Factors enter- Overhaug, Bruce Anderson, polls.
VFW
AUXILIARY
ty
would
given
to
essential
be
theran Evangelistic Movement, and now amounted to nearly
man and Gerald Dureske and
ing into this prediction included John Dahle, Dennis Bergrud,
one-third of all frozen food
Ralph Ruben, groomsmen. La- The Auxiliary to Neville-Lien a smaller - than - average rise David Johnson, DuWayne Oakes, Now Rhodesia is one of a few foodstuffs like wheat, medical Minneapolis.
sales.
Post
1287,
Veterans
of
Foreign
and
veterinary
supplies,
gasoVerne Franzwa and Donald Ledin production costs and prices Russell Oakes and Kurt On- islands of white supremacy in a line, oil and lubricants, and ed- Pastor W. E. Klawitter is di- Stouffer Food Corp. opened
sea
of
new
Negro-run
nations
on
is
local
den ushered. The latter is of Wars, will meet at 8 p.m. Wed- paid for goods and services.
rector.
Pastor
Asp
stad.
three restaurants this year with
nesday at the VFW Club. Reucation and religious requisites. chairman.
Minneapolis.
A major ingredient of farm Troop officers are: John Rauk, the African continent.
40
per cent less kitchen space
ports
will
be
given
by
the
ways
Lori Lynn Wieczorek was
profit advances this year and librarian; D u W a y n e Oakes, The British prime minister, T h e n would come supplies
than normal.
flower girl and Paul E. Wolfe, and means chairman.
those anticipated for 1966 is the scribe; Mark Clauson, quarter- Harold Wilson, who tried to get essential for agricultural, min- Veteran Monticello
"This was possible because of
ringbearer.
higher income received from master, and Kurt Onstad, Neil tbe white Rhodesians to hold up ing and manufacturing industhe use of prepared convenience
Citizens Die at 95, 96 foods," said James Biggar . the
sales of livestock and animal Clauson and David Johnson, pa- on independence unless the Ne- tries, he said.
THE BRIDE wore a floor- Scarborough Leaves
trol leaders. Russell Oakes is groes were guaranteed a full He added that export control
company's marketing vice presproducts.
length gown of embossed satin Baker Presidency
role, found himself from the will take effect Saturday.
MONTICELLO, Minn. (AP) - ident. "Two years ago, Stouffer
with long sleeves, fitted bodice,
Marketing receipts from these senior patrol leader and den start in a bit of a fix.
The two oldest citizens of Mon- would not have considered use
and sheath skirt with a train. For Federal Position
categories through the first nine chiefs are Charles Olson, Mark He had been pushed toward
Onsgard
and
Roger
Solie,
Ricky
of frozen prepared foods in its
A crown of pearls held her veil
months of this year totaled about
compromise by signs that a Whitehall Honor Roll ticello died within two weeks. own restaurants."
and she carried a bouquet of or- Dr. Williams J. Scarborough, $15.6 billion, about $1.2 billion Benson.
Wednesday
Services
were
held
head-on clash with the white
chids, white and yellow roses who has been president of Ba- above income from these sourcWHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) for Roland Busch, who died
Rhodesians, who are mostly of
and white camellias, in a cas- ker University, Baldwin City, es in the same period of last
British origin, would cause seri- — Straight A, students for the Monday at the age ot 95. On 3 TODS at Canton
'
cade style.
Kan., nine years, took a leave year.
first quarter at Whitehall High Oct. 26, Frank Drake died
ous strains in Britain.
Her attendants wore floor- of absence Nov. 1 to become a Prices received by farmers
School are: Karen Tarrant, sen- at the age of 96. Drake, an ar- CANTON, Minn. . (Special ) —
At the same time Asian and ior; Michael Valley and Janet dent Republican, had been Top honor students for the first
length, antique-gold gowns with
for cattle were up about nine
regional
representative
of
the
scoop necklines, three-quarterAfrican leaders of nations which Everson, juniors; Karen Hegge, noted for his use of a home- nine weeks at Canton High
per cent from last year and
length sleeves and sheath skirts. U.S. Office of Education for hog prices through September
are-part of the British Common- Kathleen Mattison and Christine made cannon. He fired the can- School are Luann Brenno, Sharwealth were demanding strong- Tarrant, sophomores, and Lois non only on the Fourth of July on Carterton, Susan Hegtvedt,
They carried gold mums. The Region VI, a seven-state area* were 30 per cent higher than at
)
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special er action and he didn't want to
flower girl wore a dress like the with headquarters in Kansas the beginning of the year.
Blank and Tonja Preuss, fresh- and to celebrate the election of Merillee Martin and Nancy
—Del Fredrickson, Albert Lea, offend them.
bride's.
Stead.
Republican presidents.
men.
City, Mo.
Dispast
commander
of
the
1st
The bride's mother wore a
So, while he has said Britain
Veterans
of
Foreign
Wars,
trict,
FILLMORE
CO.
CAMPER
He
is
the
son
of
the
late
blue dress with a matching
not use force against
will speak at the annual mem- would
jacket and the groom's mother R. J. Scarborough, who was a LANESBORO, Minn. (Spe- bership
Rhodesia
if it declared indedinner of Joseph M.
a roybal-blue, two-piece dress. professor at Winona State Col- cial) — One Fillmore County Johnson Post 5905 at the club- pendence, Thursday he invoked
Both had corsages of white and lege. His father completed his person was among the 514 rooms Saturday at 8 p.m .
a series of economic sanctions
career in 1955 after 45 years of mentally retarded children and
intended to force the new Rhoblue flowers.
adults attending the 75-acre The meal will be free to all desian government to its knees.
A breakfast was served for continuous service.
paid
members
of
the
post
and
the wedding party at Shorty 's He is currently serving as camp on Clearwater Lake near auxiliary, husband and wives, And President Johnson, who
Cafe. The reception for 300 was president of the National As- Annandale last summer. It is according to Commander Har- has fought hard to push through
Congress one civil rights bill
held at the Fountain City audi- sociation of Schools and . Col- owned and operated by the vey Johnson.
leges of the Methodist Church. Minnesota Association for Retorium.
With the addition of two new after another to protect NeThe newlyweds are at home He has served on the univer- tarded Children. A drive for members, the post now has 70 groes' rights in this country,
j sity senate of the Methodist funds to support the camp now
had promised Wilson he would
In a trailer here.
members. Quota is 84.
Both are graduates of Coch- Church, national accrediting is in progress in the county, and Donations have been made to back up Britain in economic
throughout the state. The Fillrane-Fountain City High School. agency of the church,
the national home at Eaton actions against Rhodesia.
The bride is employed at Sears He and his wife have a more association plans to build Rapids and Christmas Seal Thursday the Johnson adminRoebuck Co. . Winona. Her hus- daughter, Katherine Elizabeth, up a fund to enable one child bond. Members also voted a doistration said it would take such
to attend next summer.
band is farming with his father, and a son, John Samuel.
nation to the three children of actions but they may not
Henry Hoiland and wife, who amount to much since this coundied Sept. 26 and Nov. 2.. Hoi- try's economic dealings with
land, member of the post, was Rhodesia are minor.
wounded in Italy in World War Thursday, prodded by the AfII.
ricans, the 117-nation General
Prior to the meeting the two Assembly of the United Nations
groups saw a film, "Fair Today, voted 107 to 2 to condemn RhoFuturama Tomorrow," secured desia and ask Britain to move
by Mrs. George Hlmlie from fast to quell the rebellion. South
General
Motors.
Africa and Portugal voted no.
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railway transit to the sea.

John Wolfe ,
Judith Baures
Exchange Vows

Scouts Advanced
At Spring Grove
Court of Honor

VFW at Rushford
To Hold Member
Dinner Saturda y
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ON THEIR OPENING OF
WINONA'S NEWEST & FINEST
MOTEL & RESTAURANT LOUNGE.
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on the opening of your new motel

We are happy to have supplied the
entire landscap ing for this new beau-

Valley Nursery

Phone 8-3871

3855 6th, Goodview
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Facilitks

Featuring the Latest in Food

WE AISO SUPPLIED THE FINE NEW CHINA
AND FOOD PREPARATION UTENSILS.

As lese n ' s
MINNEAPOLIS

FARGO

Sf . PAUL

Budget Lower, Italy Urged to
Levy Higher Follow France
At Whitehall

Cold. Hungry
Children May
Keep Youth

MOSCOW 1*1 — P r a v d a
warned Italians Saturday that
unconditional
support
for
LOS ANGELES (AP)-If you
American foreign policy would
knew you could prolong the
WHITEHALL. Wis. ( Special) be fatal for their country .
youth of your children by keep—A budget of $124,796, a drop The Soviet Communist party ing them cold and hungry,
of $11 ,144 from last year , and a paper suggested, instead, that would you ?
tax . levy of $56,785, an increase Italy would do better to model
of $5 ,705 from last year , are pro- its foreign policy after Gaullist Playing it cool and cutting
calories may be just the thing
posed by the Whitehall city for France.
next year .
for staying young longer.
The newspaper also charged
Ant icipated revenues other
Two Baltimore scientists say
than taxes are $68,011 . a de- that Washington is attempting it has worked in their expericrease of $14 ,018 from 1965 rev- to build up a new axis between ments with rodents and rotifers.
enues .
Italy and West Germany to iso- (
Yeah, rotifers. You know, tiny
A budget hearing will be held late French policy.
animals)!
water
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in the The Pravda article clearly
Why
not people?
council rooms.
stemmed from recent efforts to
A REDUCTION is proposed improve Soviet-French under- Well, for one thing, said the
for roadways and streets. The standing, such as the visit here scientists, Drs. Charles H. Barbudget proposes an appropria- Oct. 28 of French Foreign Min- rows and Nathan W. Shock, if
tion of $24 , 700. compared with ister Maurice Couve de Mur- you can read this you're too late
to start the treatment.
$40,136 raised for this year. The
"These experiments Indicate
drop in revenue is from public vilie.
that what happens to a person
service enterprises. The sum of
very early in life influences
$15 ,000 is expected compared'
greatly what happens to him
with $45,000 anticipated for
later in life ," explained Dr.
this year.
Shock.
There are two reasons: LowThe atiswer then, no doubt , is
er electric rates and the hirto run to the cradle and snatch
ing of an additional utility emaway that bottle and blanket.
ploye.
Right?
The estimated general governWell , Dr. Barrows isn't too
ment expenditures are $12,450
optimistic that it would work .
compared with $11,273 appropri"It would be very difficult to
ated for 1965. Increases proposget
enough children whose pared are: City Council f r o m
HAVANA (AP) - As Fidel
$971.9S to $1 ,600; mayor from Gastro pictures It , every one in ents would allow them to be fed
only half of what all the other
$335.8C to $700; clerk-treasurer
are getting, " he said.
from $2,133 to $3,000; assess- Cuba in the 1970s will be eating, children
"They probably would be smallliving
and
working
in
a
manner
taxes
from
$500
to
$700;
ment of
er, and the practical problems
elections from $99 to $650 be- governed by the state.
Would be great. "
cause 1966 will be a general The prime minister says food , Drs. Shock and Barrow told
election year and city officers shoes and clothing will be given newsmen Thursday that their
will be elected, and city hall free to all school children by rats and rotifers, who had no
from $3,091 to $3,200.
1970. He figures this will cost choice but to cooperate, had
Proposed decreases are: Spe- "not much more than 40 million lived up to twice" as long as wellcial accounting from $1,039 to pesos" for 1.5 million children. fed rats and warm rotifers . And
$250; law and city attorney, The peso is officially equivalent they reported, they lengthened
$271 to $250; engineering, $261 to $1. Wage earners will contrib- certain stages of the creatures'
to $200; property and liability ute part of their salaries to help lives, including the reproductive
period and old age.
insurance from $2,750 to $1,900. pay for the items.
"We regard this as an imporProposed for protection of per- Cuba seeks to produce 10 milson and property is $19,546, lion metric tons of the country's tant finding because it means
slightly higher than last year's biggest dollar earner, sugar; by we may be able to do something
1970. This is four million tons biologically that will influence
$19 ,455.
more than this year's produc- the period of old age,"^ said Dr.
Other appropriations'. $10,755, tion.
Shock.
police department; $2,500, fire
department; $6,220, hydrant For good measure, he says Dr. Barrows said that feeding
rental; $50, civil defense; health Cuba will be growing 30 million rats one-third less than normal
and sanitation, $15,150, compar- rabbits a year by 1970 — proba- amounts extended their life
ed with $15,256; board of health bly for export ''to obtain a bit of span by 50 per cent.
and city health officer, $50; money which will allow us to The life of a rotifer was
lengthened 100 per cent by eisewage disposal, $11,000; refuse complete these plans."
and garbage disposal and dump, Castro set down some of his ther cutting down on the food or
$2,500; insect and rodent con- ideas for future Cuban life un- by reducing the temperature of
in which they live .
roi, $200, and milk and meat in- der communism in speeches theDr.water
Shock
is chief of the
before
organizational
meetings
spection, $1,400.
of the Communist party Central gerontology branch of the National Heart Institute, Baltimore
IN THE ROADWAYS a n d Committee.
street category, street improve- He told party leaders that the City Hospitals. Dr. Barrows
ment is dropped from $27,647 building of socialism — state heads the institute's section
this year to $10,000 for next ownership and administration of on nutritional biochemistry.
year. Tree, brush and weed economic means — must go They 're in Los Angeles for a
hand in hand ylth communism meeting of the gerontological
control increased
¦ ¦ ' ¦ • ¦ to $2,500 from — the sharing of production.
society.
$19.02.
Proposed expenditures, about Cuba must continue Its work
the same as last year, include ia reorganizing the economy for
street cleaning and flushing, $2,- the benefit of the state but it
000; snow removal, $1,500; must devote more time to the
street signs, $200; curb, gutter social problems of the masses,
and sidewalks, $100; storm sew- he said.
ers and drains, $400; bridges Local Communist units must
and culvertsTilOO; street light- take over much of this work in
ing, $5,000; street machinery, the near future and they had
$l ,.?0O, and city garbage and better prepare for it now, he
storage shed, $1 ,600.
warned.
For education and recreation These local groups "will take
the proposed figure is $9,350, over all social problems of the
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
compared with $9,237. Included citizen and not only occupy (AP)
- U.S. air attacks on Soare; vocational and handicap- themselves with the big indusviet-built
missile sites in North
tries,"
he
said.
"They will have
ped tuition, $1,200; library, $3,000; celebrations and entertain- to concern themselves with Viet Nam have been sharply
stepped up, but the Reds' conment , $150; parks and play- those who work there, who live ventional antiaircraft
guns have
grounds, $2,000; recreation and in the area, who have children, taken the heaviest
toll
of attackand
with
all
that
type
of
social
pool, $2,500, and golf course,
ing American planes.
order."
$500.
Air Force and Navy fighterThe proposal for charity is $3,- Castro stressed the Impor- bombers have destroyed or
600.
tance of production by all — damaged seven surface-to-air
A total of $22,000 was placed men, women and children.
installations in the past week
In the budget for long term in- He said it was "our aspira- and 10 since the beginning of the
debtedness, $4,000 more than tion" that all rural school chil- month. Only three SAM sites
last year; for outlay the propos- dren attend boarding schools were hit between the end of July
al is $3,500, compared with $6,- throughout the week and that and November.
679; for interest on loans, per- urban students attend school
petual care and bond service , throughout the day and go home Seven planes. Including res$6,508 compared with $4,779; only at night "with the object of cue aircraft , were lost in at$2,230 for the city 's share of freeing the women for produc- tacks on missile- installations
last weekend, but only one was
employe benefits, and $5,800 for tion. "
downed by a missile. The others
public enterprise and the conwere hit by conventional ground
tingency fund.
fire
"It's a risky business," said a
STANLEY Nelicet.lueii. recentU.S . military spokesman. "The
ly appointed alderman from Ihe
concentration of flak aimed at
1st >Nard, attended his first session. He succeeds the late Scl- BERLIN (AP I - East Ger- our planea is as heavv as , if not
mer Galstad.
many has hinted it may force heavier than, any in World Wur
A building permit wns issued would-be visitors from W«.st II. "
Missiles are one of the Comto Alyn Larson to erect a res- (Jermany to take an "intelliidence in the Fredrick son Addi- gence test" if they refer to the munists ' most potentially dantion. The building ordinance will Communist state as "Zone, So- gerous weapons, but their sucbe amended so no charge will viet Zone, Middle Germany cess seems to have been relabe made for building permits. etc " instead of the official tively limited. Of the more than
Reports of the milk inspec- nai .J— "German
Democratic 140 planes lost since U.S . bombings of North Viet Nam began,
,
tor librarian and city police Hep..t»lic. "
were accepted. A committee
Anyone falling the written tost only seven are known to have
was named to investigate the would be turned back at the been shot down by missiles.
purchase of a used truck for border until he filled in "the
Much of the credit I N riur the
gaps in his education . ''
the sewer department.
American pilots who have coped
The
semiofficial
warning from the beginning with the
came in an article in the Kn.sl missile threat, They have develGerman newspaper , Berliner oped tactics to minimize the
Zeitung.
danger from the SAMs.
Pilots returning from raids
against
missile installations
have reported being fired on by
the SAMs But some of the asPISA , Italy (AIM -Technisaults have been carried out
cians said Saturday an earth
with greut speed — one took
tremor four days ago dangerOALIPATRIA . Calif (AP ) - only 90 seconds. Pilots say the
ously shook Ihe leaning lower of Police assigned squad cars to Communists may not have had
check complaints of mothers time to launch the complex proPisa,
They sHid instruments showed that hoys too young to have li- jectiles with any degree of accuthe slight quake , barely felt by censes were driving to high racy.
Pisa residents , Jolted the tower school classes.
On (he other hand, all the
Officers made this report:
about 2 inches to one side , ill
Unlicensed teen-age di iv«rs SAM installations are heavily
though it immediately bounced
protected by automatic weapons
viltni nont
bitch to lis previous position.
Mothers cited for driving and antiaircraft guns which can
Officials have own watching
produce withering fire In secthe leaning structure clcvsely for without licenses : nine.
several years. The Jftrf-fo nt low-' "Police Chief Hoy Courtney onds
fi is now about 13 feet off cen- said: "All the women snid they
All except two of the 13 sites
ter Some expetls have warded liBd drivers ' licenses They just hit so fin were mobile installathat a strong wmuT -^AiL_.iwi th- foigot them in their haste to jjcl tions. Those can be erected and
qualie could topple it,
the kids (o school. "
dismantled within a day.

Castro Plans
Full Control
Over Cubans

Conventional
Guns Get Most
U.S. Aircraft

Test for West
German Visitors

Leaning Tower
Of Pisa Shaken

Kids O.K. But
Mothers Illegal

THE INVESTOR

Canadian Stock
Tax Exp lained
By WILLIAM A. DOYLE
Several years ago I purchased 100 shares of stock
in a Canadian company.
Then, after the U.S. 15 percent tax on such purchases
became law , I purchased
400 more shares of the
same stock. Recently I sold
all 500 shares.
My broker says he is not
certain of my fate , he says
I should have filled out a
form and sent it to the Internal Revenue Service and
that since I did not 1 will
have to pay a fine in addition to the tax.
What should I do?

revenooers have been quite understanding.

Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND AD$ UNCALLED FORD-H II. E-l , », 7.
NOTICI
Thli newtpapir will be responsible
(or only one Income* Insertion of
•ny classified advertisement published in the Went Ad section. Check
your ad end call 1331 « ¦correction
must be made.

THIS "INTEREST equalizaCard of Thanks
tion tax" is one of the most
fouled-up things ever hatched . HOPPB —
But let's try to put it into a I wish to fhank ell my frlendt end ralefor cards, visits and gifts while
nutshell. And , believe me, tlves
I was In the hospital. Special thanks to
Rev. Llndloff, Dr. Doardman end the
that's not easy.
Basically , the tax is levied nurses.
Larry Hoppt
on any "U.S. person" (a citi—
zen or resident of this coun- KALDUNSKI
We wish to extend our heartfelt thank*
try) who buys most foreign and appreciation for acts of klndnts*
messages of sympethy from our
securities from a non-U.S. per- and
many retttlvei, friends and neighbor*
son. The tax went into effect In our sad bereavement, the loss of
wife and mother.
with all such transactions, be- our beloved Frank
Kitdunskl l Family
ginning July 19,. 1963,
LIMPERT —
So, assuming that you bought We
wish to express our sincere and
the first 100 shares of that heartfelt thanks end appreciation lor
the acts of kindness, messages of symCanadian stock before July 19, pathy/ spiritual offerings received from
1963, you have nothing to worry our friends, neighbors and relatives In
our sad bereavement, tha loss of our
about on that purchase.
father, husband and son. We especially
Whether or not you owe a wish to thank the Rev. Larry Zesiln.
the Richard Burmslsters , those who
tax on the 400 shares of Cana- donated, those who offered the use of
dian stock you bought after their cars . Your Ihoughtfulness will
July 19, 1963, depends on who long be remembered.
Family of Roland J. Llmpert
the seller was. If the seller was
4
a U.S. person, you don't owe a Lost and Found
tax. If the seller was a non- LOST—Medium size black hound with
U.S, person, you do owe a tax. brown on legs, vlclnl ty of Galesville.
and Holmen. Please call
The tax would be 15 percent of Trempealeau,
Louis Miller collect at Whitehall KE
the purchase price,
&-M55.

A. Do what you should have
done, after you bought the latest 400 shares. Fill out a copy
of "Form 3780." If your broker
doesn't have a copy of that
form, you can obtain one from
your district Internal Revenue
Service office.
Send that form, along with a
check for the tax you owe and
LOST—Coonhound, yellow, south of Stockan explanatory letter to the THE CONFIRMATION slip ton. Albert Nako Jr.. Minnesota City
you
received
from
your
broker
or Robert Anderson, 462 E. 10th, WiIRS. You could be slapped with
>
nona.
when
you
bought
those
400
a six percent penalty. But this
LOST — black wallet. Home on leave,
shares
should
show
whether
or
tax is so confusing that the
papers and identification In
not the seller was a U.S. per- service
billfold. Reward. Tel. fMUO.
son.
7
If you owe that tax, you Personals
LIVESTOCK
were supposed to have filled MEMO TO BILL M,: I understand tha
CHICAGO (AP) - Following out a Form 3780 and to have great white hunter Is arriving in your
is a summary of the hog, cat- paid the tax for the "quarter" area this weekend. Be sure you have
the game tied up. Ray Meyer, Inntle and sheep markets for the (three-month period) in which all
keeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
week:
you bought the stock. That LET'S TALK TURKEY ! The next financHogs — Compared with Fri- IRS form is supposed to be ing you require should be obtained at
the MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
day of last week — Barrows and. filed quarterly.
Installment Loan Department. That way
gilts under 230 lbs mostly 25 At I note, the IRS seems to you save money and receive the greatconvenience and friendly service
lower, weights over 230 lbs. 25- be understanding about these est
possible. You will also be building per75 lower. Sows steady to 50 low- things. The revenoors aren't sonal credit with Ihe largest financial
Institution In Winona County. Drop In
er, mostly steady to 25 lower. out to punish taxpayers for and
see Frank, Dick or Max, and be
Barrows and gilts — At the oversights. But, if they catch convinced.
close, 1 and 2 190-225 lbs 25.25- you trying to cheat on taxes, NOW A typewriter that has a memory25.50, 1-3 190-230 lbs 24.75-25.25; they can get rough.
Character Sensory Wemory for last,
ERROR-FREE typing. It's
230-250 lbs 24.25-24.75, 2 and 3 Brokers are required to file effortless,
GREAT! See It at WINONA TYPE230-260 lbs 23.75-24.25, 260-280 lbs forms with the IRS, giving in- WRITER SERVICE, 1«1 E. 3rd St., Wiformation on the interest equal- nona, Minn.
23 25-23 75
Sows — 1-3 350-400 lbs 21.50- ization taxes their customers OUR ADDRESS Is niW but we offer the
fine service. See us now at 227
22.00; 400-450 lbs 21.00-21.50, 2 owe. The revenooers will find same
E. 4th, across from the Red Men's. W.
and 3 450-500 lbs 20.50-21.00, 500- out about the interest equaliza- BETSINGER, Tailor.
tion taxes you owe. The smart IF YOU WANT your clocked cleaned . . .
600 lbs 20.00-20.50.
All work done quickly/ exSheep — Compared with Fri- thing to do is to pay those see Frank.
pertly, reasonably. RAINBOW JEWday of last week — Wooled taxes, as soon as possible.
ELRY, 114 W. 4th.
slaughter lambs: choice and
Q. I asked my broker to WE ARE NOT a restaurant but an
prime 90-105 lbs 24.75-25.25Ngood purchase 100 shares of
you and your
"extra kitchen" for
friends to use when you are too tired
and choice 80-100 lbs 23.00-24.50. stock , listed on the New
to cook, unexpected guests arrive,
Cattle — Compared with last York Stock Exchange. I indowntown shopping, etc. Here's food
for every mood. RUTH'S RESTAURweek's close, slaughter steers structed him to ,have 50
ANT, 156 E. 3rd. Open 24 hours everywere stead/ to 25 lower. Heifers shares registered in my
day, except Mon.
strong to 25 higher. Cows 50-75 name and 50 shares regis- LOST bright carpet colore . . . restore
higher. Bulls strong to 25 high- tered in my wife's name.
them with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer, f I. R. 0. Cone Co.
er.
He did.
MABEL, please com" home; since we
Slaughter steers — Mostly
have switched to Mobil Fuel Oil your
But he treated this as
prime 1,225-1,460 lbs 28.00-28.50,
room and Ihe whole house Is much
more comfortable.
numerous loads of high choice two purchases of 50 shares
and prime 1,150-1,400 lbs 27.00- each. As a result, the com- ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?Mam or woman your drinking creates
28.00, choice 1,100-1,375 lbs 26.25- mission charges were highnumerous problems, 11 you need and
27.50. Choice 1,000-1,100 lbs 26.00- er than they would have
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pioneer Group c/o General De27.00, choice 900-1,000 lbs 25.50- been on one purchase of
livery, Winona, Minn .
26.50, mixed good and choice 100 shares. Is this cricket?
CASIMIR'S FALL BAZAAR - Sun.,
900-1,300 lbs 25.25-26.50, good A. No. If you gave one order ST.Nov.
14, 5 p.m. to closing, featuring a
24.00-25.50, standard and low to buy 100 shares, it should light Sun. supper.
Ladles afternoon, Won., Nov. 13, 14
good 22.00-24.50, utility and have been treated as such. And p.m.
Lunch, baked goods and candy.
standard 20.50-22.50.
Bazaar finale, Mon. waning, Nov, 15,
the commission should have 7:30
to closing.
Slaughter heifers — High been based on that.
Come on over end meet your frlendt
choice and prime' 900-1,080 lbs
and enloy yourself «t St. Caslmlr 's 591h
Fall Bazaar. Please accept our
25.00-25.50, load prime 1,113 lbs Mr. Doyle will answer only Annual
Invitation, you an m«sf welcome.
25.75, choice 775-1,075 lbs 24.00- representative letters of gener25.25 , mixed good and choice al interest in his column. He
cannot answer phone queries.)
23.50-24.25, good 21.00-23.50.

Winona Public
Schools Menus

Business & Markets
INVESTMENT FUNDS
Bid Asked
Affiliated F
9.15 9.89
Am Bus Shrs
4.32 4.67
Boston Fund
10.61 11.60
Bullock
15.56 17.05
Canada Gen Fd ....20.25 22.13
Century Shrs Tr ... 12.99 14.20
Commonwealth Inv 11.13 12.16
3,92 4.29
Dividend Shrs
Energy Fd
27.88 27.88
Fidelity Fd
19.87 22.48
Fundamental Invest 12.86 14.09
Inc Investors
8.16 8.92
Investors Group Funds:
Mutual Inc
12.42 13.50
Stock

22.26 24.19

GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP>-Wheat
receipts Friday 167 ; year ago
184 ; trading basis unchanged;
prices V« higher; cash s p r i n g
wheat basis, No 1 dark northern
11-17 protein 1.72^-2.13^.
No 1 hard Montana winter
1.55V1.8VSi .
Minn. - SI) . No 1 hard winter
l .ftvVI.MV
No 1 nard amber durum,
choice 1.75-1,HO; discounts, amber 2-:t; durum 4-7.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.13"H -1.14'4 ,
Oats No 2 white 6:2H-«i ' «; No
3 white tiPit-frtVit ; No 2 heavy
white «>« , c4-*.7 , 'ti ; No 3 heavy
while «:?! N -65N(.
Barley, cars 74; year ago
120; good to choice 1.16 - 1.42;
low to intermediate 1.10 - 1.36;
feed 1 .02-1.08.
Rye No 2 l.Ofl -'i-l.lS^.
Flnx No 1 3.00.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.47 1,i.
In Philadelphia on a Halloween Ifi years ago, a group of
Sunday School pupils collected
coins for UNICEF. During the
1963 Halloween observance some
13 ,000 communities c o l l e c t e d
more than $2 million,

Selective .1
10.36 11.14
Variable Pay
8.64 9.39
6.84 7.39
Intercontl
1.11 1.21
Inv. Dollar
Invst Research ,...14.35 15.68
39.86 40.66
Istel Fund Inc
Johnstn Mut Fd ....17.82 17.82
Keystone Custodian Funds :
Invest Bd B-l ....24.33 25.39
Med G Bd B-2 . . . . 2 4 .55 26.78
Low Pr Bd B-3 ...17.83 19.46
Disc Bd B-4
10.95 11.95
Inc© Fd K-l
9.96 10.87
Grfti Fd K-2
6.97 7.61
Hi-Gr Cm S-l , . . . 2 4 .93 27.20
Inco Stk S-2
13.88 15.15
Growth S-3
20. 17 22.01
LoPr Cm S-4
6.31 6.89
Intl Fund
14.86 16.08
Mass Invest Tr ....18.46 20.17
do Growth
10.74 11.74
Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal ..13 . 07 14.28
Nat'l Sec Bond
6.61 7.22
7.54 8.24
do Pref Stk
do Income
6.54 7, 15
do Stock
9.36 10.23
Putnam (G) Fund . 11.53 12.60
Television Elect Fd . 9. 59 10.45
United Accum Fd . 18.76 20.50)
United Income Fd . 14 .99 16.38
Unit Science Fd . . . 9.32 10.19
Wellington Fund . 15.61 17 . 01
CLOSING PRICES
Alpha Portland Cement
11%,
Anaconda
807/s
Armstrong Cork
57Mc
Avco
23%,

Coca-Cola
80'^
Columbia Gas L Electric . .29 %
Donaldson's
AVk
Great Northern Iron
lfi%
Hammond Organ
25%
International Tel & Tel . . . M %
Johns Munville
54%>
Jostens
17'<H
Kimberly-Clark
52MB
ljouisville Gas & Electric ! 37
1!)%
Afarlin Marietta . . r
Niagara Mohawk Power ...27Vk
Northern States Power .....Ifi
Roan . .
fi'/i
Safeway Stores
3:t'i
Trane Company
51'.'«
Warner & Swasey
4ll '/fc
Western Union
Mb

Monday
Hamburger Gravy
over
Whipped Potatoes
Glazed Chipped Carrots
Peanut Butter Sandwich
Pear Sauce
Milk
Tuesday
Spaghetti with Meat Sauce
Buttered Green Beans
French Bread — Butter
Extra Cheese Sandwich
Spice Square
witb
Whipped Cream
Milk
Wednesday
Hot Baked Ham Slice
Whipped Potatoes — Butter
Buttered Whole Kernel Corn /
Jelly Sandwich
Cubed Gelatin
Milk
Thursday
Broiled Wieners
Oven Browned Potatoes
Assorted Vegetables
Finger Roll — Butter
Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich
Double Chocolate Pudding '
with
Whipped Cream
Milk
Friday
Meat Loaf
Catsup—Mustard or
Fish Sticks
Tartare Sauce
Potato Chips
Buttered Peas
Egg Salad Sandwich
Cherry Shortcake
Milk

Senior High School Only
Daily Substitute for Published
Main Dish
(10c Additional Charge)
Hamburger on a Bun
with
French Filed Potatoes
a

In Ireland , forerunners of trick
or treat went about begging
gifts in honor of Muck Olio , an
obscure folklore character prebably linked to the Druids, who
provided many Halloween customs.

Partenala
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WinNd—M ala
^ Halp

.

ATTENTION COIN collector*. IM P«9» MANAGER WANTEO-we need • man
with a high aales Interett and «ome
71, Nov. «h Issua Numismatic News. I
mechanical background. He will be
hav* th«m. OKoln, fc Suppllo, »7 W.
manager of-« retail out-let end should
Wind.
.
Ind, Winona,
be well versed In customer service.
BELT!
'
Earnings are unlimited at he will be
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL
,
guaranteed-- a base salary, plus comSACROILIAC SUPPORTS
mission. Write E-1 Delly News.

GOLTZ PHARMACY
Ttl. lift
174 e. 3rd

Auto Sarvice, Repairing

10

Brake Special !
We Will Install

•fr BRAKE SHOES ON ALL
4 WHEELS
ft INSPECT WHEEL CYI>
1NDERS AJND DRUMS
& RE-PACK FRONT
WHEELS

$9.99

SERVICE
4«o.

ITATION help
'

wenfexl. Tt».

CONTACT MAN
FULL or pert time, with specialty or Intangible sales background. High Commission. $150 weekly guarantee If qualified. Write Manager, Box 4117, Cleve¦ land (J3) Ohio.

Port Time

YOUNO MAN with car can earn I1.W12.50 per hour. Write Wamn D. Lee,
311 Losey Blvd. So., La Crosse, W is.

MAN WANTED

OFFER EXPIRES
SAT., NOV. 20
Call Automotive
Dept. 8-3135

with sales ability. Of good .character,
pleasing personality, who has had
several years' experience In selling
or In commercial work which hat
brought him In contact with the public, and who Is well acquainted In
the area. If you have these qualifications, or are Interested In learning to be a salesman, there If an
opening lor you with opportunity for
advancement In a well established)
business. Write E-4 Dally News.

"Charge It"

TEMPO

Miracle Mall

Hours 9-9 Mon. thru Sat,
Sunday 1-6

DRAFTSMAN

Magic Mist
Car Wash
All enclosed, free heat ,
self service

Part time, college student
acceptable, some experience
Ereferred but not essential,
ours can be arranged. Inquire
FRED BENNING ,
LAKE CENTER SWITCH
Help—Mala or Femal*
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GENERAL KITCHEN help wanted. Apply
to
Mr.
Collins,
Chef, WILLIAMS
HOTEL.

25c

DRAFTSMAN for mechanical design layout and detailing. Central Research
Laboratories, Inc., Red Wing, Minn.
Tel. 388-35SJ. "An Equal Opportunity
Employer."

CAR WASH
Open 7:30 a.m. to« 10 p.m.
Business Services

Immedi-

DRIVER FOR can milk route,
ately. Tel. Dakota 643-2113.

14

THREE HOURS each day, for 5 days,
you can earn J50 or mroe. Tel. B-324S
after 4 p.m.

DEER PROCESSING, skinned, cut and Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
wrapped, $7. Tel. 3204 or 3244 or come
to 3*6 St. Charles St.
TYPING DONE In my home. Tel. M4J
SMALL ENGINE
SERVICE & REPAIR
Fast - Economical
ROBB BROS. STORE
S7« E. 4th
Tel. 4007

Plumbing, Roofing

21

until 8 p.m.

CARING FOR ELDERLY, 1 Of 1, light
housework. Tel. 8-1836.

Busineis Opportunities

37

DEALER for Amerlcan-mecte (eep-type
vehicle, will go almost anywhere, very
KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING
small investment will get you started.
THE PLUMBING BARN
WILSON STORE . Tel. 8M347.
lei. «94
3rd Si High r-orest (rear)

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
Tel. KM or 6434. 1 year guarantee.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special truck. Sanitary & Odorlest
G. . S. WOXLAND CO.
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. J64-934S

CAFE IN WINONA—Doing good business. Real estate, fixtures, equipment
Included. Price $16,000. Terms. Contact Ginskep Realty, La Crosse.
A MAN WANTED
TO OPERATE local business. Amarlnjj
new product. Earn 123,500 per year
with $7,500 Investment. If you can qualify, write Century Brick Corporation of
America, Century Brick Building, Erie,
Pa. 16J05.
.

Money to Loan

40
FIVE REASONS why Satin Glide bathroom appointments lead all others :
Cabinets surface mounted, eliminate
wall cutting errors and extra work;
will not rust or corrode; doors qllde
satin smooth In premanently straight
PLAIN N0TE-AUTO-FURNITURB
tracks; Instant Incandescent lighting
170 E. 3rd. Tel. 2915.
more convenient for close work like Hrs. • a.m. to J p.m.. Sat. » a .m. to noon
shaving ' and makeup application.- all
mirrors copper backed, with heavy
41
duty anti-scratch backing. Satin Glide Wanted to Borrow ^
products are available at
WANT TO BORROW $3,000 on contract.
Write E-6 Dally News.
PLUMBING & HEATING
207 E. 3rd
Tel. 370S
42
Dogs, Pets, Supplies

ri

e

LOANS ^an ?o'

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

H»lp Wanted—FamaU

26

BABYSITTER-ln my home, 1 child, 7:30
to 3:45. Tel. 2790.

WALKER COONHOUND - 7-year-old,
straight on coon, open trailer, good
tree dog. Cliff Borreson, Rt. 2, Hixton,
Wis.

LADIES WANTED—full or part time, GERMAN SHORTHAIRED Pointers, AKC
registered, B weeks old, excellent hunt.
earn extra Christmas money. Write E-7
Ing dogs, Intelligent and good dlsposl.
Dally News.
tlon. Will train. LeRoy Woychlk, ArWOMAN TO HELP with housework at
cadia, Wis.
least. 3 mornings a week. In reply
please give days and time yen can Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
work, your name and address. Write
E-8 Dally News.
HEREFORD SUCKING calves, 11 steers,
10 heifers, 400 to 500 lbs. William DuPART-TIME WAITRESS and
kitchen
ane, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3826.
help. Uncle Carl's Oaks.
PUREBRED DUROC boar, 300 lbs.. 1
left. $65. LeRoy Senn, Tel . Fountain
City 8687-3744..
THE Fuller Brush Co. has openings for
two ladles to represent Fuller cosmetics and cleaning products In the
Winona area . 15 hours week, flexible
schedule, 12.20 per hour. For Interview
write Jerry Johnson, Rt. 3, Rochester,
Minn.

Women - Part-Time

. Last Horse Sale
of Season

Help Wanted—Mal«
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MAN OR BOY to shoval snow from mV
walk this winter. Please sand name,
address and Tel. number to E-9 Dally
News.
YOUNG MAN WANTED to train for receiving, stocking and merchandising.
Apply Wayne Hlmrlch. Ted Maler
Drugs.
MARRIED OR SINGLE man on farm.
Modern 4-bedroom home, good starting
wage. Tel. Allure 6794. Norbert Speltz,
Mlnnelska, Minn.

AMERICARE
This Is the great new name
in hospital, surgical and
medical insurance. Since
American Republic Insurance Company has been
using this New designation
for its policies and its services new business has increased over 25%.
We can offer a professional
salesman 25 excellent prospects each week PLUS a
guarantee of $150 per week.
We will train a salesman
with either insurance or direct sales experience (or
one full week and pay him
$150 for just showing him
our proven sales method.
We'll guarantee the man doing the training will show
the new prospect not less
than $200 in commissions
Cor the week.
We have both Twin City and
outstate territory available.
We have been furnishing
prospects to our men without cast every week In' Minnesota for 18 years. Now
with Americare, a name so
great we are registering it
with the U .S. Patent Office ,
we are in even better position to guarantee a good
salesman the best job he's
ever had,
For p e r s o n a l interview
write:
Wayne V. Mehlin
706 Farmers & Mechanics
Bank Bldg.
Minneapolis 2, Minn.
Please give a full work resume. We'll get in touch
with you.

at

Farmers Livestock
Auction Market
Caledonia, Minn,

2 miles N. on Hwy . 44

Tuesday, Nov. 16
7 p.m.
Tel. 724-3918
Jack Schatz, Auctioneer

SPECIAL
FEEDER CATTLE

AUCTION
Wed., Nov. 17
12:30 P.M. Sharp

Calves , Yearlings , 2 Year
Olds, Steers and Heifers.
Also Brood Cows
All Breeds
Fresh Native Cattle
EARLY LISTINGS
70 Choice Whiteface steers,
425 lbs.
34 Choice Whiteface calves,
steers and heifers.
50 Choice Angus calves.
47 Whiteface calves , bulls
and heifers.
20 Whiteface calves , steers
and heifers.
32 Whiteface calves , bulls
and heifers .
41 Whiteface calves.
3« AnRiis calves , steers and
heifers .
33 Choice Whiteface yearling steers, BOO lbs.
9 Choice Whiteface yearling heifers .
4fi Holstein yearling steers.
52 lolAtcin steers , under «00
Ins.
No Vef il or Slaughter Cattle
at his Siilo,
Regular Sales Every Fri.
MNKS UOR O SALES
COMMIS SION
Lanesboro , Minn . (Hwy. 16)
Tel. 467-2102

Hon**, C«ttU, Sttxh

BT Sewing Mtehlnm

43 ArtUlM for Sal*

90 Heme* Hr '!•!•

79 Apartments. Piatt

BRIO 1WM, »; Cheihtp White train. K«NMOIW «•• itwi, it", ttl.
Tal. a-lftf
Anion Mtzner, Lewiston, Minn.
or ui B. Ith.

TWO UIIQ portable sawing machines, TWO-BIOR OOM apt., tn. Inquire 4ttVi
¦
¦ «m or Tel. 1-245*
forward
end riverse stitch. Your ¦
choice «U. WINONA 1BWINO CO..
CERTIFIED meat-type Chester White
GLASS-LINED
total, water htattrs, with
Ml Hull. Tel, W4I.
OBL UXi 01 ill electric \ bedroom
boin; red 1-row txcillwil Wood Brat,
10-ytar warranty, it low at U4.X.
epta., earprted, air conditioned end
pl^er. Paul Stegemenn, Wabi itu. Til.
garage*. BOB IBLOVBR, RtALTCR,
Steve*, Furnace*, Parts 7B Tel. 2M>.
>
HBATINO
^UMr0
PIGi-BO, S wteki old; also 25 older
¦
iW K
( r37
OUR-ROOM downstairs apt , full batft
tTOKRR WITH CONTROLS, large elie,
feeders. Milvln R. Plank, Rt. 3. Monend. hot water. On bu* line. Available
suitable for commercial building. AST!
dwl/ Wti. Ttl. Gllmsntcn ?4<-47l3.
COMPL6TBIV AUTOMATIC
Oe«. %. j aj . SOU.
AOSNCY INC., Tel, I-4365,
HUMIDIFIERS
PONY-«h>d celt, will be 3 years in
M».«
tlEOLSR HEATBM, oil or gas. InstillApril, light men* and tell, dark dapple,
Apartmtnta, PurnUhad
BAMB6NEK'», tth I. Mankato
91
ad/ sold strvlcedi Aladdin Blue Flame
easy to catch and handle, gentle, Will
portable heaters; elso oil burner eartt.
Mil far cath or trade tor grain, hay or
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 007 B. Ith TWO-ROOM furnished *pt. 01 .
I Ind.
jtnw. Til. e-2414 Winona after 5:30 or
St. Tel. .7479, Adolph Mlchatowskl.
on weekend!.
TWO K0OMI with beth, prNate en.
trance. Tel. WI7.
(POTTBD POLAND China boan, new
¦
¦ »¦¦" ¦"¦ innaat. ¦¦ i i n II i i iisassasteassaw
w H I
I.
bloodlines; i charolals pull. Lowell
'
'
Pabcoek, Ullea, Minn. Til. St. Charles
Bualneia
Placet
for
Rant
92
V32-3437.

SANITARY

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRI PTIONS
WATCH YOUR MAIL
May Be Paid At
soon
TED MAIER DRUGS
for a chance to

MEDIFURAN

OVV1 YOUR HOMI

t new look f ar the
holldayil Work color magic with Blllott's vinyl Super Safin Latax Intirlar
aalnt. Provide a luxury background lor
furnishings during this peak home intertalnmtnt mien . The vinyl ingredients of Super SiHn Impart a durability
and toughness for year around wear
and tear, ctioost your colort now at

Mastitis Ointment
* tubil
Rtg. Prlqi Si

Our Price

$5.25

JED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown 4 Miracle Mall
¦——¦

>«—f . *

-^.M

'¦ l i ai —

„,

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
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YEAR-OLD HENS and some pullets for
sale. Bldon Beehmke, Rushford, Minn.
Til. 144-74*7 after 4:30.
HYLINE VBARLINO hens, about wo.
Sue Brothers, Lanesboro, Minn., (Hwy.
JO). Tatl. Peteraori 87M148.
BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
far «09 ilie, Interior qualify and production. 20 weeks pullets available all
year around. For quality ask for Arbor
Aera Queen pullets. Winona Chick
Hatchery, 54 E. 2nd, Winona. Tel.

uu.

DEKALB SO week pullets, delivered right
to your htn house door in clean, disinfected cratoi. Raited at Spelts Chick
Hatchery In our own new pullet growing buildings. AvallsbU year around.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. WW-5311.

Wsnt«d—-Livestock
"

*S>

46

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction market-tor your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week, hogs bought every day. Trucks
available. Sale Thuri. Ttl. 2647.
"

"~

i.

.

i

¦'

i

¦¦( ¦

Firm Implement*

¦

»

. ¦

->

...

USBB JAAAESWAY leve r stalls J», good
condition. Don & Arlen Schmltt, Fountain City. Wis. Tel. £687-3840.
HOMELITE CHAIN saw parts, service
and teles. AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICED 2nd and Johnson. Tel: 5455.
DISC SHARPENING by longer lasting
metal saving rolling. Fred Kranz, st,
Charles. Minn. Tel, 932-4301.
VACUUM LINES & MILKER PUMP)
Ed's Refrigeration 8. Dairy Supplies
¦

Tel. 55M

'

) -

-'

¦

,

OWATONNA
SO-ft. single chain corn and
gTain elevator with 2-wbeel
truck.
Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.
Rat and Mouse
Killer

3 lbs.
S p e c i a l . . . . . $189

TED MAI ER DRUGS
Downtown & Miracle Mall

USED
MACHINERY

' J-D 10 ft. Wheel Disc
J-D No. 55 4-bottom 14-inch
trip bottom plow
IHC 4-bottom 14-inch
J-D 10-ft. Field Cultivator
J-D No. 45 loader
4—3-bottom plows
J-D Mounted 3-bottom Plow
J-D 40 ft. ElevatQr
MAYRATH 40 ft . Elevator
J-D "50" Tractor with power steering
J-D "60" Tractor
J-D "101"
Picker
IHC ,, 2M,, Picber

FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington St. Winona

Fertilizer, Sod
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GOOD BLACK DIRT, all top soli) also
fill dirt, sand, gravel, crushed rock,
Trenching, excavatino, and back tilling. DONALD VALENTINE, Minnesota City. Tel. Rolllngstona 8689-23M.

Articles for Sale

PAINT DEPOT
117 Ctnttr St.

NOTICE

I AM asking for se a led blda on a bam

and granary l milt W. of Ridgeway,
aald building to be removed from rldhtof-way l-», barn Is 34x74 with 30' loft,
bill roof, vary good construction. No, 1
or 2 fir and pme lumber/ granary It
Jix24, J-story, vtry good construction
of fir or pint. Bids to be accompanied
by check tor i% of bid and be In by
Jan. 1st, 1906. All bids sublect to reliction and return of check. For particular! wrltt or set Leon Henderson. Rt.
1, Houston, Minn.

Baby Merchandise

59

ANNIVERSARY SALE SPECIALS-UlHabye cribs, reg. $38.95, now S29.9S; reg .
$1198 folding high chairs, now 112.95;
reg. $21.95 deluxe strollers, now $13.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE,
303
Mankato. Open evenings.

Business Equipment
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RCA CASH REGISTER, 8 months old )
adding machine. Bennle Baker, Cochran e, Wis .

48 Coal, Wood,
Other Fuel 63

McCORAAICK 10-20.. crawlir trietor, with
mechanical dozer, price $200. See Con• nle Turnmlre, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.
«7-»O0.

555 E. 4th.

me
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REMINGTON 12 gauoji shotgun; 4 «70xlJ
snowtlres. Tel. 2014.
FOR better cleanlnej, to keep colon
Oleamlng, use Blue Lustre carpet clearer. Rent electric srumpooar, si, H
Choate & Co.
CEM.BNT MIXER and wood heater »o«
for sale. Tel. 4379.
MUSKRAT FUR tTOLE-ln good condition. Tal. 6-2455, 171 St. Charles St.
CUSTOM SHEARED Christmas (reel,
Norway, Scotch, Spruce. Wostaate Gardens, Westgata Center, Winona.
SET OF T0RCHE5 with cutting tip, Tel.
M216 or 261 W, Bellevlew.
GENUINE BLACK SEAL tur coal, Va
lenghf, very good condition, *15; Iweed
with ilp-out lining, Ml Rose Chinchilla
cloth coat, «. AM alia 20, 702 W, 10|h
alter 5.
NEW HOUM of Mia Stlvatlon Army
Family Service Store, 501 W. 5th, are
» to 5 dally, 1 to v on Frl. Clolhei.
furniture and appliances, Come In and
browse around.

DRY OAK block wood. Tel. 1087-4771.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and tn[oy the
comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service - complete burner
care. Budget plan and guaranteed price.
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL 4
OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 3389.

For Sale

WOOD

Dry Oak Slab Wood
Tel. 8-2562
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

10" ASH TRAY on heavy brass ' stand,
shelf for books, comes In brown, black
or orange. $9 al BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd 4 Franklin Sit.
'
ANNIVERSARY SALE Speclals-J-pc '. livIng room suites, nylon frieze, (cam
cushions, reg. $219.95, now $139.95; V-pc .
dinette suites, large table with
B
Chairs, now only" (99.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato. Open
Evenings.

CARPETING
SALE
•fr Carpeting
¦fc Cushion
T*f Installation

For free estimates
and to see samples
Tel, 8-4371
Ask for Andy or Dan

KELVINATOR wrlno«r type washer, very
good condition, 130 ; heavy aluminum
twin wash tubs with cover and drain
hoset Sa; plngpona «nd pool table HJ;
studio couch ilO) e-gal. outboard D««
tank and hose |1?. Tal. >W.
ANTIQUi 4 poller btd, antique chart,
I
I cu. .«. dtip (rtiM, bullet, th ne
elo.it , large office dnH) fll«» t«P
table, maniH, eelctrlc roaafer, pewir
mower, Redwood porch furniture, dehumldlder, bincl. lypt power saw .
numerous household Items, Route «,
opposite Glenvlow entrance. A. L, Kilt,
owner.
WORGB PRPEZ ERa - •«»- »»?; '2,'u'
FRANK LILLA * «ONS, 7*1 B. »lh.
Open evenings,
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Buy Food Wholesale

Capitol Food Provision Co., 1930
6th SI., Gdvw. Tal. 7356.

WSBO MMJOBlUTOfrS, eleclrlc cloKiei
dryers and ranges. Bfctt Electric, 183

¦. am.

¦
-¦
¦

II

i wm——— >

MONOGRAM
OIL HEATER

Do your heating job cleaner, more efficiently arid
more economically. Do
away with irritation of the
average oil heater by getting a

MONOGRAM

¦j ir No Soot
•§- No Smoke
¦ ¦jir No Odor*r»
¦iV No Cold Spots
-fr No Chilly Drafts
If your oil heater meeta
these standards, l i s t e d
above, you already have a
MONOGRAM. If not, come
in and see our complete
line of heaters today.

GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE

217 E. 3rd

Tel. 4210

Typewriter*

77

TYPBWRITBRS and adding mach ines
tor sale or rent . Reasonable rates,
tree delivery. See us tor all your office supplies, desks, files or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. #22.

Vacuum Cleaners

78

ELECTROLUX SALES J, parts. Clarence
Russell, 1S70 W. King.

Wanted to Buy
TV
ROTOR TOW6R wanted.
Baker, Cochrane, Wis .

Dinner?

81
Bennle

SEE Us For Best Prices
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Furl
M & W IROhf I
i METAL CO.
201 W. 2nd St.
Tel. 3004
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, reus, tildas,
raw furs and wool I

• Muskrat Skins

• Coon Skins
• Mink Skins
• Red Fox Skins

Muslcrats and Red Fox are
In great demand right now.
FOR TOP PRICES SEE

450 W. . 3rd St.

McDonald's?

•R IMB OOWNTOWN LOCATION - R»
till ind offlie* ipic*. Available now,

Stlrnernan-SeloverCo.
SJV* B. Jrd.
Tel, «0M or «4t

Houtei for Rent

98

THRBB-lBCROOM unfurnished horn* In
Buffalo City. Inquire at the Mlsslssltv
plan, lutfilo City, Wis.
NIC! COUNTRY home southeast of St.
Cfiirtei, 4 bedrooms, befit, hat water,
Curtis Penons, tt. Charles, Minn, Tel.

m-4m.

LOVILY SPACIOUS, newly decorated,
heated duplex, 10 minute drive from
Winona. Tal. 1287,
_^
¦AST lOCATION-Home for rent . Tel.
Fountain City 8W7-4722.

Wanted to Rent

96

Bus. Property for Sale

97

DOWNTOWN BUILDING leased as laundromat and warehouse as Investment
and a service business location. BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, T*l. 2M».

Farmi, Land for Sal*

98

FARMS
FARMS
FARMS
We buy. wa sell. W« trade.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Os seo, Wis.
Res.' 495-3IJ7
Tel. Office 5v7-J<Jt
FARMS FOR SALsf"
NEAR Moray Creek—J20 acres with ever
200 tillable , modern house. Balloon roof
barn, wllh stanchions and drinking
cups, complete set of outbuildings.

10 MILES from Winona near Wltoki, 10
acres, almost all tillable, modern 3-4
bedroom house, nice barn and mlsc
outbuildings. Immediate possession.
MINN. LAND AUCTION S0RV|CE
Tel. 8-3710 or 7114
158 Walniit St ,

House* for Sale

99

FIFTH E.—2-bedroom house, large lot.
Priced to. sell, rent terms. C. SHANK,
.552 E. 3rd.
DW. BUFFALO CITY. Neat, clean 2-bedroom home being sacrificed by owner
because nf growing family's need for
more room. This place must be sold
at once. Here Is your chance to save
money . ABTS AGENCY INC., 159 Walnut St . Tel. 8-4365,
TWO STUCCO HOUSES-1 2-bedroom, 1
3-or 4-bedroom. Garages. West 'ocatlon.
Carpeting. Will finance. Tel , 6059.
DM. 5500 down, balance S93.3B per monht.
buvs this home located in choice west
part of city. 2 bedrooms, with a beautiful kitchen and nice-sized living room.
Lots of storage . Full basement with a
large recreation room containing a
built-in bar and fireplace. All neat and
clean, ready to move Into at orr.a. A
call to our office will give you complete
Information. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
STOCKTON , MtNN.-3-apt. building ind
vacant lot. Must be sold. Address (nQUlrles to the Merchants National Bank.
Trust Dept., Winona . Tel. 283r.
F. LIVE L'KE a king during your retirement on this smell acreage, located
near west city limits. Your wife will
love the beautiful home. Attached 2-car
gartge. This 0 'ace U fully tqulgoad
for raising fruit and honey. It *v*n has
a procqiilno building with a lira* wilkln cooler. Call us for compltt* information, ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut
SI, Tel. 8-4365.
CENTRAL
LOCATION - 4 bedroom
home, on good size (of, owners now
receive S90 monthly room rental, besides their own living quarters. The
~prlc* Is right and can ba bought
w/»i a IOCV down payment,
oata
City Agency. Inc. Tal. 4112.

DW. BUFFALO CITY. Close to good
hunting and fishing. You can steal
thll nearly-new 2-bedroom home, with
attached garage, If you act quickly.
You r wife will love lha beautiful kitchen wllh built-in stove and oven. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnul SI. Tel.
1-4365.
~
HOMES~FARMS-LOTS-ACR EAGE$
CORNFORTH REALTY
La Crescent, Minn.
Til. 195-2104
FOURTH W. «2-Naar Medjson t, St.
Ctslmlr schools. Modai i s-room bungalow, good condition, la.gi lot, 2 car
garapjt. New paint lob. Will arrange
long term loan.
175 Lafayette
Tel. 5140 or 4400 after

LMSCOUNT
CLEARANCE
SALE

ATTENTION
TRAPPERS
We are now buying

FRESH MUSKRAT
with the carcass.

TOP PRICES PAID

3-ln. Magnum 13 gouge B5
Discount SI off
16 gauge Super X
Discount Jl ,25
Many other discount
shell bargains

for all
Fur and Deer Skins

Neumann 's
Bargain Center

70

We Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS

Hardt 's Music Store

71

IfdTOROLA COLOR TV

WM. MILLER SCRAP
IRON & METAL
222 W. 2nd

Roomi Without Mail*

8ft

ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. No day sleepers. Ttl. 4J59,

THII NEW color tube la radanoular, Room* for Houiakieping 87
not round< meaning a more natural
looking picture. WINONA FlrtE A OIRL TO SHARE double housekeeping
room. Tel, Mats.
I ind. Tel. Ha.
POWfR CO- 14 .

We're

Excited!!

MERCURY-15M Monterey J door hard- Uied Cars
109
top, full power , all white with red Interior , a real beauty, winterized, not
a give-away, but an A l car Inside CHEVROLET-tf&J Impale 2-doer hardand out, reasonably priced it IMS.
top, v-R, automltlc, power j leerlno.
See behind Beuer Electric en 3rd
31,000 actual miles. Excellw l <ondlSt. Tel. 1-3714.
tlon. 11,700. 3$J Dacoti,
FORC, 1»«0 44oor, V-l, ttlck, 1 ewners
1M3 Pord Wton, ^-cylinder pickup. Tel.
Cenlervllte 530-2411.
PLY/AOUT,H-l»5» Belvedere Moor hardtop, In good shape, rid ind vary
sporty, V-l, MOO, (4 Lenox St.

I AFTER HOUR!

1959 Ford
Galaxie 500
Very good condition. $350.
Tel. Rollingstone 889-240)).
M. C. Webster, Minneiska

Pat Heise . . . 5709
Gordon Weishorn . . . 4884

xSBS*' Exchange Bldg.
'vinona

f c l d oJL,
t t . (flay*
Built In tf4f. Best of construction.
J-ae0ROOM, i-floor home. Carpeted
living roam, wllh fireplace. Finished
basement. IWI baths. Full grown fruit
and shade trees. 63' frontage, Located west in city, emong elite homes.
Price SII.JW. Tel. a«l,

HARVEST
SPECIALS

RAM»LBR-1»5» Moor Sedan, In vary
8004 condition, pusli button automatic
rive, poed tires and snow tires, tits
Tel, «172 er lie Ml*i Harriot Kelley or
Merrltt K«lley.
BUICK — 1IW LeJabre 4-deer hircflop,
standard transmission, real good condition. Reasonable. Tel, 7033,
FORO—1M4, In runntnq ordw. **>. can
ba aien it 17) B. Mark ,
CHBVROLHT—195J, good condition, must
be seen to be appreciated. Tel. »-31e4
•rter S.
CORVAIR—1941 Monza 4-speed . Student
forced to sell, ll ISO, Til. «4U after 5.

Ideal Auto Sales
IMS Chevrolet station wagon, V-l, sta ndard
transmission,
overdrive,
seat
belts, tu-tone. A real sharpie)
470 Mankato
Til. z75t

1 9(5 1 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4-door . V-8 motor,
automatic transmission, vvhitewall
tires , solid white
finish. Above avV erage condition,

-$1,195 -

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

2 1 959 CHEVROLET
Im'palas

Dup lex Home

In excellent west central location,
each ipl. has 3 bedrooms, big living
room, tiled baths, Individual heating plants, garage and star age space.
Walking distance to downtown, schools
and churches.

English Cotswold

West csnfrel location, living room
with beamed celling and stone fireplace, new walnut paneled family
room, lour bedrooms, bath and a
half, privacy fence In back yard.

5-Bedroom Rambler
with 234 baths, large living room plus
family room, big kitchen with builtIns, big 2-car garage.

Built In 1861?

the first year of the Civil War. Usually we emphasize how ne* a
home Is . in this ces* wt hive a
two story frame horn* In picturesoue
from
the
Mill
Pickwick
across
Pond. One of the first hemes built
in the county, available at a nominal amount ready for you to restore.
fi.OOO.

Built In 1965

long lew rambler wllh big double
garage, beautiful kitchen, corner lot,
ceramic bath. $19000.

Out and In?

This thre* bedroom brick has all
the advantages of country living
but Is actually less then ten minutes drive to the canter of town.
Beautiful new wood panelled kitchen and family room built-in range
and oven, mister bedroom with flreplice two and half belhs gams
room plus screened barbecue area,

In the Finishing
Stage

Four
bedroom
colonial
attractlva
living room and dining area, sliding glasi doors to patio, ceramic
full bath and powder room, beautifully
finished wood cabinet*
In
kitchen
with
built-in
range and
even, double garage.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Flsk 2118
Leo Koll '511
W. L. (Wlb) Holier 1-3111
Mrs. Frank "Pat" Merles 277t

4

MUST SELL IMS Mercury Montclalr ,
blus. with ixtras, t,000 miles. S3,0C4
or take ever payments. Til. Mil,

BOB

ftfofcfc
W
i
ReAlTOR

i door hardbps, V-8 engines ,
power s t e e r i n g, power
brakes. Both like new with
radios, heaters. One owner
cars.

INON

A

UTO

W *«MtUCIt /*'\ BOOM "

SALES -^
^
Open Mon . & Fri. Eve.

3rd & Mankato Tel . 8-3649
1964 CHEVROLET Bel AIT
t-door, V-8 motor,
automatic transmission, p o w e r
steering, whitewall
tires, T i g h t tan
V finish.

-$1995 -

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. & Frl. Evenings

Late Models
Low Prices
'63 Cadillac Coupe

DeVille
$3495
'64 Ford Convertible . $2495
•64 Ford Sta. Wagon . $2395
'64 Mustang Hardtop . $2295
'64 Falcon Wagon .... $1795
'64 Ford Squire Wagpn $2195
'64 Ford Galaxie 500
'4-door
$1995
'62 Ford Galaxie
$119!.
'63 Studebaker 4-door $1095
Many more to choose from.

I20 CINT|R'T11..21H9
mmmmmmmmmmmmmr^ We Advirllsl Our Prices
Wintad—RMI Estate
WILL PAY HIGHEST
FOR YOUR CITY

102

CASH PRICES
PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

(Winon a's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. &3JB or 7093
P.O. .Box 341

Accessories, Tirei, Parts 104

Del ightful Livability

In this quality built brick home In
fine wait Iqcatlon, Living room, dining
room and den are carpeted. Kitchen
has good cupboard space end dlsEsr el. 3 bedrooms and new ceramic
ilh on 2nd floor. Full basement, recreation room, 'h beth. 9r!ck ggraq*.

Adaptable Home

In good west location. May be used
at J, 4 or 5 bedrooms. First lloor
he* living room, dining room, ISil* .
large bedroom, den, new bath, generous kitchen with nice cupboards.
Three badreoma on second floor. Very
gnod basement,
Including laundry
tubs, rubbish burner , deep treeie.
Oil hiet, garage, 2 screened porches.

"It Could Be Yours"

this pretty 3-bedroom rambler, with
carpeted living room and dining area.
Hardwood floors, good closet spar* .
Full basement, oil furnnce. Centrally
located In attractive lot, In area of
lovely homes.
RESIDENCE PHONBS:
B. i . Harterl , . . 3973
Mary Lauer , . . 453 )
Bill Zlabell , . . 1154

Til. 214*

FREE
TURKEY!

41 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mcrcury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Mon., Fri. Eve.
nnd Saturday afternoons

YOU CAN
BE SURE . . .

WATCH for

of finding the
BEST VALUES in
Used Cars.

FIRESTONE'S AD

Shop Our Lot Now

- 45' -

In Wednesday ' s

Daily News
Boats, Motors, Etc.

Olea^, Select

106

ALPEX - I.V»" "Ball" Fiberglass runabout; \H\ 75 h.p. Johnson outboard,
ell controls end «.cce»iofl<u. Conlscl
Steve Alton, 321 Wilton Sf. Tal. Wt .
BOATS STORED In warm garage, rie
sociable rent. Good uird furnace and
refrlfjeretor (or set* . Tel , Fountain City
IMMHf.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

/AOTORCYCL?;STORAGE
ROBB BROS,
MOTORCYCLE SHOP. S» E. 4th.

Trucks, Tract's Triilors 108
OMC PICKUP- 1 ton, 'U mrxtot,
ilwipt. Inquire at I7]9 W 5lh.

good

TRUCK BODIES-tralls rt , built, repair,
ad and painted . Hnlsf tales arut services, Berg's, 1M0 W. «T*i, Tel. my
STUMtiAKBR-Hr,! M0«|, V B, rh«»sl»
and can, r.«rr«! cnnr/llfiin. make o l l t l .
Tel. Allure /Ml.

4-door, radio and
heater, automatic
transmission, tutone finish, 5 new
whitewall t i r e s ,
V d r i v e n 33,264
m i l e s , spotless
condition throughout.

¦
a——
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USED CARS
All Winterized
Great Savings Await Ynn
— also —
ON DISPLAY
l noii ModolK of

TV BUICKS
-/r OLDSMOBILES
i( CMC TRUCKS

W ALZ

BUICK '-OLDSMOBILE -GWC
Open M OD . it Fri. Night

'

,, | |,

i,

m

SMMMOOTH
1965 FORD
L.T.D.

-$1095 -

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. At Fri. Evenings

DEALS YOU
CANT AFFORD
TO MISS

4 door Hardtop. You caa
save $1100 on this like new
7,000 mile ONE OWNER
local automobile. This car
still carries its NEW car
factory warranty.
FORD'S MOST
LUXURIOUS CAR
Completely equipped Including power steeruig, power
brakes, spare tire . never
down. Dark blue finish with
-matching interior. Going for
less thim NADA price

- $2795 -

NYSTROM'S

$4,000 1965 LTD, ioadfid ,
6,500 miles.

Chrysler • Plymouth
Open Mon. & Fri. Nighta

$2696

Mobile Homas, Trailers 111

•65 MUSTANG, V-fl , radio,
red with white interior .

RENT OR SALB-TrslHn ind eimo«rj. Leihy's, Bullala City. wis. Til.
Cochram 141-2532 or Me-M76.

$2295

SEE OUR line selection of new mal
used mobile homes, alt sizes. I|nk
financing. 7-yeer plan . COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES. Hwy. 14-41 E.,
Wlnoni. Tel . *27t.

*B3 FAIRLANE 4-door Station Wagon, V-8 , automatic.

$1495

HWY. al Mobile Home Ules, list of
Snansri-li Motel. We liavi 12 wlo>j
en hand, also new \1U model I wldas.
Til. 1-3(2*.

'62 PONTIAC Catalina 4door, Hydramatic , radio .

Auction Silai

$1295

CARL FANN JR.
AUCTIONEER. Bonded ind LIClnlMY
Rushlord , Minn.
Til. 164-7111.

'f.4 IMPALA , fi cylinder,
standard transmission,
radio, 20,000 miles.

Household Goods Our Specialty
HIL H. DUELLMAN, Fountain City*

Wis. Tel. UtT- U3\ or t W- UH .

$1995

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City ind itlt* Helmed
and bonded. 252 Liberty St. (Corner
E. Ilh |nd Liberty) Til M0,

'63 BEL AIR 4-door, V-S,
Powerglide, radio, factory air.

MINNESOTA

land & Auction Soles

$1695

EvireM J. Kohrtlr
1M Walnut. Til. 1-3710, aftir hours 7(14

NOV. li-Mon . 1:10 a.m. 3 mills N. of
Cenlervllli, Wis. Phllllr Pesi, owner)
Alvln Kohmr, auctioneer) Northim Inv.
, Co.. dirk,

'63 G A L A X I E 500, V-8 ,
Cruisornatic, radio.

$1595 •

NOV. ii—Mon, 12:30 p.m. i miles N.W.
to Independence en 111 ts Rusiill'e
Store, then 4 mills N. en County Trunk
"V". Stanley. Severson, pwner; Francis N. Wirleln, auct ioneer; Gitiway
Credit Inc., clerk.

'64 BUICK Electra 4-door,.
loaded including factory
air. A Beauty.

NOV. It-Tills. 12:39 p.m. 2 mllll N. of
Canton, then Vi mill W. Jimes Erlckson, owner; Knudsen & Erlckson, auctioneer!; Thorp Sales Corp.. clerk.

$2995

'60 BUICK Le Sabre 4-door,
automatic, radio.

NOV. 16-Tues. 11 i.m. IVi mills W. of
Menomwilt on State Hwy. 29. Thomas
Kelley Farm Properly; Jim Helke,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

$1095

NOV, 14—Tuet . 12 noon. 2 miles E, ol
Ettrick on "D" , then 1 mill E. on
town roid. Clayton a Mary Walters,
Alvln
Kohjier,
auctioneer!
owners;
Northern Inv. Co., clerK.

'59 BUICK Le Sabre 4-door
hardtop, automatic, radio.

$795

NOV. I7-Wed. 11 a.m. 5 mllii N. of
Houston In Looniy Villiy. Carpenter &
Sath, owners; Kohner fc Schroeder,
auet lotieers ; Minn. Lmd 4 Auction
Serv. , clerk.

'63 BUICK Special DeLuxe
Convertible, automatic,
radio, power steering,
30,000 miles.

NOV, n-Wed. 1:30 p.m. fn vili iae of
Ettrick, Wis. Eddie Forjeth, ow.erj
Waltir Zeck, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.

$1595

MILLER

— -a i

Is the
WORD

1961 BUICK Special

Every Car reduced — up to
$300 — for this special sale.
It will pay YOU to see US.
J
BUSHTOHD .

——

UMd Cart

'
NOV. 17-Wed. 11:30 a.n»7 1 mill ii. of
Humblrd on County Trunk "F". then
»,i mill W. Frank Pstferion, ovmew
Schroeder,
auctioneer*
Russell
'C.
Northern tnv. Co., clerk.

j

NOV. Il-Thu«. tl i.m, I mill S. of
Kellogg on Hwy. 61. Frank Spoonir,
owner i Piters 4 Miller, auctlonnr»
Minn. Lend l> Auction Serv., clerk.
NOV . l«—Thurs. 13:30 o.m. 2'/4 trllei
N.E . if Whitehall on U.S. Hwy. M to
coral City Store, then 2 mills 6. on
town road. Gerald Aneas, clerk; Alvln
Kohner, auctioneer! Northern Inv, Co..
clerk.

MOTORS, INC. -—
NOV. If—Frl. 1 p.m. 10 milts E. of
• Buick Said & Service •
Wlnoni, i mills E. of Homer. Olio
Rushford , Minn.
Braati Oalry Dispersal; Alvln Kohner,
auctioneer; Minn. Lmd 1 Auction
Phons: VN i-mi
Strv,, clerk .
wmmmmMm ^mmmmmmim&:mm!im^mmmmmmmam
|t
Due to other employment, owner will dispose of the |
|following at public
|
{ NORTHERN INVESTMENT CGj |
j u|
I
2V4 miles Northeast of Whitehall on U.S. Highway 83 1
§
|! to Coral City Store, then 2 miles East on town road.

Tkitirsday* Novemtilber
Cg EORDg) |
ana.

hours

3BBDR0OM rambler, attached garage
and bneieway, handy spacious kitchen,
tiled balh, oak floors, drapes , landscaped yard, TV signal. FHA apcraved.
555 4'lri Ave . Tel . C-3007. By appointment.

401 Main «.

10§

And you will be, too, when
you see this lovely home on
Sw* «ke" lot- Tiie- living
room is spectacularwith Its
vaulted beamed celling,
slate fireplace, huge well
of built-in bookcases, hi-fi
and dimming lights . . . tha
size is 34x34 ft . . . carpeted am) draped. The kitchen has built-in stainless
double ovens, stove and
hood, and overlooks huge
Winona stone patio. Combination bath with lovely
vanity. S spacious bedrooms
with wall closets, cork
floors. Office and workshop
in reconverted colonial barn
nestled in the wooded area.
Elus stone garage. Curved
rick driveway plus stone
planters add to its graciousness. You must see this
beauty. Unbelievable price.

REAL ESTATE BROKER—Tet. 6341

Attractive

66

First Offering . . .

WANTED—oaraae within 2 or S blocks of
Flberlle Corp. Tel. Fountain City 16876715.

Frank West Agency

Winona , Minn.

The Gordon Agency
Realtors

TWO WORKING gentlemen want 2-bedroom furnished apt., modern, west end
preferredl Tel. 2930 or 3S47.

DL. OWNER WANTS this place sold at
onre. Win v sacrifice this 2-bedroom
home lor aulck sale. Have private
parly who will finance with small down
payment, balance like rant. Available
at once. Furnace, nice bath, lots of
cupboards in kitchen. Let us show vou
this excellent buy at onlv 16,500. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St, Tel.
1-4365.

S. Weisman & Son

Why Not Eat A t . . .

BulMIng at modest rental, See tt*v*
Morsin at Morflan's Jiwilry.

NEAR Plckwiclr-lJO acres will) about 33
tillable. House has * rooms down, upstairs unfinished, furnace and water.
Small barn. 2 real nice springs.

• Deer Hides

HEY

wv , al Whats for

Radio*. Television

¦¦¦¦ I .I . i

We are now buying

GOOD HOMEGROWN rutabegss, S1.S0
bu. Lazy-A russet potatoes, 20 lbs.
65C. WINONA POTATO MARKET.

Muilcal M«rchandU#

¦
»ii

& HUNTERS

bolt - action
iporterlied
30-40
KRAO
rifle, excellent appearance, 1)0; OE
2
condition,
record
player,
new
slereo
years old, all speeds and external
150.
Tal.
price,
Mil.
-speakers, sail l^
TWO NEW mud and enow 4-ply tubnleil
~
nylon tires, white jldawalls, 13x700 . AT HUNTLINB Oun Shop there Is still
Tel, 8-1774.
time to have a scope or peep slflhl
put on your deer rltlo or shotgun. Moddraw
nr
1100x151
2
TIR6S AND rims,
el 13 Wlncheslori Ilka new, tlOOi 30 06
chest) library f»M«l swivel desk their;
Sporhtr. wllh pe»p sight, $65) modal 70
4X
mattretai manolej fancy Iron bodi
Winchester, 30-06, wllh Lyman
waltablei
lamp
range) antlquesi oak
scope, new (TOO. 3 miles N. of Holmen,
nut lamp table; commode) trunk) drop
"V"
.
Tel.
5Von
County
Trunk
Wis.,
leat walnut table. Evenings, 910 Oil3616.
more. Tel. 7953.

EMERS0N-1963 23" TV sol with r»tw
picture tube. Tel. J«37» Merchants Ne
tlorml Bank.

Breezy Acres
Hwys. 14 and 61 East

TRAPPERS

WORLD BOOK ENCYCLOPEDIA-LoPoy
Czapfewskl. Tel, 9505. Area Reprosenli.
tlve.

MAN'S DARK OREY suit, grey winter
Jacket, about the 41. A lew olher articles of men's doming. Mri. Arltw
Drang, Blutf Siding.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

V lNCORPORATED
T»). 5W
451) W. Irti

57 E. 3rd
"Satisfaction guaranteed
or your money back"

Gun*, Sporting Good*

t Gives You Initwit Heat
Anywhere
• Warm People and Engines
On Display Now

Som Weisman & Sons

SEARS

^
%4'it *.

Farm Furnace

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON » WCTAL
eg. pay* highest prices fof scrap
Iron, metals, end raw fur.
MJ W. 2nd
Tel. 2M7
Closed Saturdays

$6.99 sq. yd r^

J/Sk

LAW OfRICBS occupied , as such sine*
ItW art now avai lable In Hie M argin

BASS WOOD and walnut wanted, green or
air dried 4/4 sawn, m»l run, RW-RL
truck and carload qua «"*'ies on a continuino basis. Write Nielsen Mlllwork
I Mfg. Co., Mendota, Minn.

17 Patterns
170 Colors
Nylons, acrilans &
wools.
Prices start at

Good Things to Eat

WIN A FREE
QUEEN B

BUILDIHO "OR *BNT, suitable for
small bu»(Mu or stores*, *?»' loc»tlan. Taj . t»».

99 UI*KI Car*

18 1

• |
Sale starts at 12:30 P.M.
I
NO SMALL ITEMS SO BE ON TIME
|
|
Lunch will be served
|
|
I
38 HOLSTEINS (27 COWS ) — 3 Holstein cows, fresh %
Holstein cows, due f \
% and open; 1 Holstein cow , springer;; 27 Holstein
cows, due s;
due
Feb.
12
Holstein
cows,
Jan,;
%
I March ; 2 Holstein cows, springers; 8 Holstein heifers, M
due Jan. ; 2 Holstein heifers , due July; l Holstein bull, |
|
^ 2 yrs. old. A young home raised herd of milky cows. |
%
%
I Some are vaccinated
%
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Universal 4 unit milker %
ti pump with Mi HP motor ; 2 Surge seamless buckets ; 1 u
|j spam bucket; Dairy Kool 200 gal. bulk tank ; Can rack ; \fi
*| strainers and pails; Homart gas water heater ; Gas milk g
?.i
i* house heater.
1
TRACTOR MACHINERY - 1951 M.H. 33 tractor with ¥\
J 3 pt. hitch; 1050 J.D. "G" tractor with rollornatic ; 1038 ;|
": J.I), "B" tructor; 1940 J. D. "A" tractor , as is; Dearborn Si
$ 3 bottom 14 in. tractor plow with 3 pt. hitch; Oliver 3 Ki
is bottom 14 In. trailer type tractor plow ; MeD. 2 bottom
^
% 14 in. trailer type tractor plow <m rubber; Kovar R ft. $
N.H.
77
hay
baler
spreader;
tructor
manure
digger;
"I field
Q
p
ii with Wise, engine, as is; J.D . blower.
OTHER MACHINERY - 3 sec. springtooth; 25 ft. $
:-1
; Rniin auger , tube type; J.D. Oil!) corn planter; McD.| |
isj corn planter ; Homelite Zip chain suw; chain hoist manure f
| carrier; fl drinking cups; single float; some junk machln- >-i
&
* ery ; wheel and tire for F-12 ; 24 ft. siluge in 12 ft. silo.
v
CARS - 1657 Ford V-fl 2 clr, stick station w«gon , junk ; •)
|: 105H Ford 4 dr. stick station wagon ; 1055 Chrysler V-8 fo
' * Windsor 4 dr. automatic.
N
$
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - including Maytag E2L wa«h- hi
U ing mnchine , aluminum tub, 3 yrs . old ; set double tubs; |
pj
kitchen sink.
Terms: Under $10,000 cuah; over that amount cash m
or V-i down and balance in monthly payments . 3% added i
«; to balance for 6 months. Your credit Is always good with |fi
m
! = the Northern Investment Co.
|
GERALD ANAAS , OWNER
Alvln Kohner , Auctioneer
;|
||
h
Northern Investment Co., Lester Sonty, Olork
l]
'::.
Rep. by John Senty, Ind«|)endence , Wisconsin
'1

Village Winds
Up With Too
Much Income

Week's News in Review

Power Failure , Ike s
Illness Win Headlin es

ST. PAUL (AP) - What do
you do when a village winds up
with too mucli money? Or when
your village council has no
place to meet? .
The first thing you do is ask
the attorney general's office.
And, as usual, Atty. Gen. Robert Mattson's staff had some
answers Friday.
The Village of Kerkhoven issued bonds to build a curb and
gutter project and levied taxes
to pay for the bonds. But,
through a mistake, the tax levy
coughed up $32,000 too much.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS giant fuse blowing. There was went ahead. It framed its stateThe power failed and sudden- no war over the horizon, no fifth ment in terms borrowed from
the document in which colonizly everything that depended column paving the way.
upon electricity to work just People suffered and worried ers declared, in 1776, independdidn't. Turbines u big as and experienced enormous in- ence from the British crown,
houses and motors as small as convenience and days later the and created a new nation across
city was full of people asking. the Atlantic But the declaration
pencil erasers went dead.
read by Prime Minister Ian
In a couple of winks darkness "Where were you when the Smith of Rhodesia promised not
and
exchanglights
went
out?"
came to most of a huge section
a government that would rule
of the Northeast, and parts of ing case histories of hours by consent of the governed but
trapped
in
commuter
or
subway
Ontario, Canada — Black Tuestrains, climbing X-number of guaranteed that the nation of
day had arrived.
stories to a hotel room, descend- four million blacks would be
How did it happen? No pre- ing X-number of stairs to get to ruled by 220,000 whites.
cise answer came by the week's the street.
"Rebellion," "treason," said
end.
It was a Tuesday to remem- Britain 's Prime Minister Harold
The attorney general's office
Can it happen again? No one ber and — until some satisfac- Wilson.
.
said
that, if the money were
positively,
but
there
could say
tory answer is made — to reck- Emergency powers were
raised through general taxes, it
were sinking feelings that it on with.
sought in the House of Comcould be transferred to the vilcould.
mons, Defiance of British aulage general fund. But if the
There were plenty of people At first the doctors did not thority . Smith was warned,
money was raised through spedemanding or seeking an an- register undue alarm. Detailed amounts to no less than treason.
cial assessments, it could not be
swer. Because while this great- examination they said showed The United Nations General
transferred.
.
est blackout in American histo- that former President Dwight Assembly, by a vote of 102-2,
LIFTED CHLORINE BARGE . . . This barge loaded
sissippi River at Baton Rouge, La. The chlorine ladden barge
Village
officials
were advised
ry was reportedly no known D. Eisenhower had suffered gave world support to the Britwith 600 tons of deadly chlorine is held at the surface by a
sank during Hurricane Betsy. (AP Photofax)
to check another law that proproduct of disaster or catas- only a heart insufficiency. The ish position and called upon strongback after it was lifted from the bottom of the Misvides for refunds to the propertrophe, it was a reminder that condition required that he rest Britain to put down the Smith
————————
ty owners who paid the assessperhaps an enemy or a saboteur at Ft. Gordon, Ga„ and there takeover.
ments.
The
fear
for
the
world
was
could blanket an area in black- was talk that in perhaps two
The homeless Village Council
ness and stop the wheels and weeks the 75-year-old general clear: Would the frustration of
of Dellwood, a St. Paul suburb,
Rhodesia'
s
blacks
for
a
voice
in
gears and surge of . power that would be able to return to his
said it has no village hall and
keeps America moving.
pastime and pleasure : golf . But their own destiny produce the
no suitable meeting place withbloodbath
of
another
Congo?
on Friday, after the general had
in village limits.
When the lights went oat late experienced further pain, there
that afternoon the incandes- came a new diagnosis: He had Making its approach to the
The council asked whether It
cence of Broadway vanished. suffered a heart attack. «It was Greater Cincinnati Airport, the
could
instead meet in a schoolThe glow of a city that can be the same as the one that felled Boeing 727 jet airliner was
house in the adjoining Village of
about
two
miles
north
of
the
seen from dozens of miles at sea him in 1955.
Mahtomedi.
port
night. In the measand from scores of miles in the A team of six physicians at- ure ofMonday
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - At Matt J. Smigleski, field man- mission to participate in funds GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) In rather strong language, tha
jet
speed
,
it
would
be
at
—Blood donors are urgently attorney general's office said it
air, dimmed. It was as if New tended Eisenhower. He was the port in
even with the recommendation oi the sal- ager and cartographer, took pic- that could be used lor bounties,
York City had been swallowed being administered drugs to an electrical minutes,
storm going. Then ary committee the Buffalo Coun- tures of the board.
purchase of wild life areas, fen- needed at St. Mary's Catholic is the duty of the council to
in a dark sea.
Church, Galesville, for the visit meet within the village and to
combat blood-dotting and ir- there was the hill. The Ameri- ty Board of Supervisors granted
The human reaction was as regularities of heart rhythm. can Airlines Flight 383 from
A SUGGESTION by Howard cing stream banks, purchase of of the Red Cross
bloodmobile build a meeting place if none
highway
department
employes
land for entrance to the "Whitvaried as humans. If there was This followed the same routine New York plunged into it. There
exists.
Mohnk,
civil
defense
director,
an hourly increase of 10 cents.
man Dam area, provide land Nov. 22 from 1 to 7 p.m., spon- But, the attorneys said, if it
panic . . . if there was a niggling as was used in helping him sur- were 62 aboard — 58 died.
The committee consists of Ot- that the basement of the court- for* gun or bow and arrow sors said.
fear that destruction would fol- vive the attack 10 years ago. While investigators sought
boils down to the question of
to
Bollinger, Mondovi ; Elmer house be ventilated, a genera- ranges, and other projects.
low darkness . . . there was lit- Constant electronic monitoring some clue to this crash, another
the
village grinding to a halt,
Volunteers
are
to
contact
Mrs.
tor
for
auxiliary power be intle show of it. Strangers bump- of his heart action was being Boeing 727 - a United Airlines Brenn, Naples; C h r i s t i a n stalled, and that equipment
the council can use a temporary
Lu
Twesme
,
local
chairman.
be
THE
LEGISLATURE
has
proing one another in the dark said maintained by the medical flight which also originated in Schultz, Alma; Melvin Lorch, installed for a new countywide vided that $2,304 be made per Appointments
meeting site outside the village.
are desired for
"beg your pardon" or "excuse team. One doctor always re- New York — touched down Fountain City, and Edward radio system, a new frequency year to Buffalo County for these
Baecker,
Town
of
Montana.
smooth operation, but walk-ins
me" . . . . exchanging civilities mained at the monitoring short of the landing strip at Salt
having been secured, was post- purposes, to be matched by loArcadia Math Class
will be accepted.
often forgotten in the rushed screen, waiting and watching.
Lake City on Thursday night. As ASSEMBLYMAN Milton Bacil- poned for later consideration. cal funds.
There
was
normality.
world of
And, in spirit, the nation- wait- it touched ground, the landing li, Independence, was elected to The board voted to cooper- Bollinger, secretary-treasurer A total of 200 prospective don- ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
an atmosphere of the holiday ed and watched with him.
gear collapsed. The rear section the Buffalo County Teachers Col- ate with Eau Claire, Jackson of the Buffalo County Fair As- ors is needed to secure 150 pints Arcadia High School will offer
when it became apparent — on
of the aircraft , where the three lege board to succeed Paul An- and Trempealeau counties, com- sociation, reported receipts of of blood. Farmers
and rural res- a night school in modern mathethe basis of radio reports — that Despite the pleading, exporta- jet engines are mounted, burst derson, Nelson. Buchli had been prising Region 7, in participa- $10,968 this year and expenses
matics beginning Nov. 22 at 8
this could be compared to a tion , threats, the white minority into flames. Of the 91 aboard, 41 serving by appointment. He and ting in the Economic Opportun- of $10,400. With the balance at idents were urged to contribute p.m. It is designed specifically
were killed. They were victims Otto Bollinger, Mondovi, were ity Act to eliminate poverty.
the beginning of the year, the blood.
for parents of children in both
of the fire which swept the elected for three-year terms. It appointed the agricultural balance at the close was $2,716. "If we are to keep the blood public and parochial elementary
plane,
Bollinger succeeds 0. . - J. Sohr- committee to serve as a park Gilmanton Community Free program in Trempealeau Coun- schools. WUliam Cashen, matheIt was the third crash of a weide, former county superin- and recreation committee to Fair receipts were $4,036.14 and ty," Mrs. Twesme said, "it will matics instructor in the high
Boeing 727 since August. In that tendent.
participate in the federal Land disbursements, $3,522.84. The be necessary for the entire com- school, will conduct, the series.
accident, the plane went into
A suggestion that per diem and Water Conservation fund current balance is $1,225.33.
munity to cooperate."
A registration fee of $2 will inLake Michigan off Lake Forest, of members be raised from $12 act, ¦which provides for develop- Kermit Spieth represented The bloodmobile will operate clude the cost of a pamphlet,
111., just north of Chicago. Thir- to $16 and committee members ment of recreational needs by Cochrane at the board meeting at Independence High School "What About This Modern
A film on dental health will ty were killed.
from $10 to $15 was tabled un- cost sharing.
Wednesday for Clem Heroldi'O. Nov. 23, 1 to 7 p.m., arid at Mathematcis B u s i n e s s?" A
til the February meeting. The Members voted to sign a mem- E. Florin, Fountain City, didn't Osseo community hall Nov. 24, schedule of class meetings will
be shown in four Winona County On Thursday,
Secretary of
schools by the Winona County Defense Robert S. McNamara board will change under reap- orandum of agreement with the attend the sessions because of 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Arcadia don- be established at the organizaportionment after the April elec- Wisconsin Conservation Com- illness.
ors may go to Independence. tional meeting.
Dental Auxiliary next week.
told the nation the U.S. troop tion.
The schedule, with the person buildup in South Viet Nam Two representatives of Title
ST. PAUL (AP) - Russell W.
who
will introduce the film, would continue. He gave the Atlas Co., Minneapolis, discussFridley said Friday he has
present strength there as 160,- ed a new atlas for the county.
"Picture Your Teeth."
000. But as to how many more
changed his mind about beThe schedule:
were ticketed for Viet Nam or
coming New York state historLewiston — Tuesday, 10 B.m., when they would depart , not a Durand Intersection
ian and would like to continue
fifth and sixth grades, Mrs. single word. Said McNamara, Survey Scheduled on
as director of tha Minnesota
that would amount to giving
C. A. Rohrer;
Historical Society.
information to "our opponents." Request for Signals
Altera — Tuesday, 2 p.m, fifth
For nearly half a century, the
It waa announced Oct. 8 that
and sixth grades, Mrs. Rohrer; patriarch of Virginia politics
DURAND, Wis, (Special) —
Fridley, 37, had accepted the
Dakota - Thursday 12:45 has wielded his power and in- A survey of the traffic going
York post.
fluence in the United States Sen-, through the intersection of 3rd
Fridley said he wrote a letter p.m., fifth and sixth grades, ate. And now, at the age of 78, Avenue and Main Street in Durlast Monday resigning the New Mrs. John Luebbe;
Sen Harry Flood Byrd was and will be conducted before
Rollingstone — Friday,
York position, which he was to p.m., fourth, fifth and 12:45 ready to leave office. He could the Wisconsin Highway Comsixth no longer keep at it, he said on mission consents to installation
have assumed Dec. 1. He said grades, Mrs. George Joyce.
Thursday. His health really pre- of red and green crossing sighe had received no answer, but Mrs. John Cross, dental vented him from attending to nals.
added that he was certain he health week chairman, set up the tasks of his office.
The crossing, a busy one, inthe program assisted by Miss His letter of resignation went voles Highway 10.
would be released.
Susan Steiner, county nurse. to Virginia Gov, Albertis S.
City Clerk Galen Lieffering,
Fridley said he based Us new
Harrison Jr. It was accepted Mayor John Wayne and Police
decision on a "desire to work
and on Friday, Harrison ap- Chief Lester Sweeney discussed
pointed Sen. Byrd's successor:. the crossing with a representain Minnesota." He said he had
Harry F. Byrd Jr., the senator's tive of the commission last
re-examined both positions and
oldest son.
week. He said the estimated
concluded, "I can accomplish
As chairman of the Senate cost would be $9,000.
mere for the cause of history in
Finance Committee, Byrd often
Minnesota than in New York."
was a thornc in the administraThe New York position would
have paid Fridley an annual The Hiawatha Toastrnasters tion 's fiscal side. His successor Clinic at Lake City
salary of $20,103. His present Club will hold its "Old Timers' there — Sen. Russell B. Long, LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special)
Night" at Hotel Winona Wed- Louisiana Democrat and an adsalary is $16,000.
—Two speakers from the Upnesday at 6 p.m.
ministration supporter.
Fridley said the executive All former members of the There was a feeling, too, that per Midwest Research and DeL
^
*
>
-^^Slw^^Hia^^^^^^^^^^^lP^^
speak at .
committee of the Minnesota so- club have been invited to attend with the senator's departure velopment Council will
ciety will act next Friday on re- a dinner meeting followed by there would come a bitter strug- the third public information clin- ah^ah^ah^ah^ah^
[^Hl^.h^Kl9i^&3.^.^.HvnHH.h ^.h^.h^.h^.h^.h^.h^.h^.
h^K
^jUHHT-tV
Mh^.
^SL.£^tQsWdH ^<^[.^HI5& S
BW.anH.kHB.i. ^.k^.k^.k^.k^.k^.k^.k^.k^.k
j9H^H£tat
taining him.
a speaking program. Special gle for the Virginia Democratic ic Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. at Lin- ak^ak^ak^ak^aknllH
A native of Iowa, Fridley guests will be Cong. Quie, a party which he held in tight con- coln High School. Rodney Selby
and B. Gene Crewdson, agriculJoined the Minnesota Historical former ToasLmaster, and Rob- servative control for decades.
Society in 1953 as assistant di- ert Knapp Jr., area governor Quotes of the week :
tural and industrial developrector. The following year, at of the "Toastrnasters Interna' "Where were you when the ment specialists, respectively,
the age of 27, he became the tional" Quie will discuss "What lights went out?" — by just will speak on "A Program for
youngest state historical di- Toastrnasters Has Done For about everyone caught in the Action to Accelerate Growth in
jfB$B™flBBflBBBB
? * HI It^ \
rector in the nation.
Me. "
cre;it Northeast blackout.
the Upper Midwest . "
-
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Galesville Area
Seeking Donors
For Bloodmobile

Buffa lo Co. Highway
Salaries Up 10 Cents

Fridley Wants Dental Auxiliary
To Keep State To Show Film
Historical Job

Expert Shirt Finishing
'
_ To His. .Taste ...

Toastrnasters Set
'Old- Timers'Ni g ht
For Wednesday

DICK TRACY

By Chester Gould

^^^-^
^
BUZ SAWYER

By Roy Crane
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fire on alternate week-ends to a craggy corner
under the cliff .
A woman's favorite indoor sport is called
Moving the Furniture Around. It usually starts with
a "Dear . .
. I've been thinking . . ."

Dear usually responds with a groan and a
terrified look in his eyes. His back aches in
anticipation and with eloquence he tries to dissuade his wife from such a rash procedure.

"It won't take a minute/' promises the little
woman, "just put This over There,That over Here,
and move This up by That."

Eight complete switches and two pulled
muscles later, This and That are both Over
There and a smug wife is contemplating a trip
to the local furniture store to fill in a bare spot.

Females are simply constitutionally unable
to gaze over a room full of furniture without mentally, at least, re-arranging a part or all of it.

If woman ever harnessed all the creativity
and effort involved in moving furniture around,the
zipper could have been invented in the Dark Ages
and Space would now be conquered and familiar
instead of largely unknown.

If she dared,a woman would try to reorganize the family garage as well as the living
room. But garages are primari ly a man's Inner
Sanctum and best not meddled with.

Builders and architects have the odd idea
that garages are for automobiles. This is nonsense
— ask anyone who has a garage.

Garages are for lawnmowers, fish houses,
bicyc les, the garden hose, wheelbarrows, the
old baby buggy, and playing house on rainy
afternoons.

They also serve as a place to crack walnuts,
store outgrown rubber boots,and to escape in when
The Girls convene in the wife's newly arranged
living room.

The garage will do, if necessary, as a
place to read the evening paper. But a favorite
chair in the living room is better. If it's still
there . .,
Even Cave Man probably put in his share
of evenings dragging boulders from one side
of the cave to the other,and moving the camp-

ifietA**

OUT OF THE RUINS . . . This was the scene on the morning of March

27, 1964 after a tire had destroyed the interior of the Schuler Chocolates,
Inc., building at 7000 West 5th Street Out of this debris a Minneapolis
artist , Mrs. Katherine Nash, salvaged twisted metal from which she has
created several sculptures, some of which are included in an exhibit of her
work now being shown at the Walk er Art Center in Minneapolis.

Sculptor Uses Salvaged Material

From Out of the Ashes, Works of Art
N early morning fire that swept through the Schuler Chocolates,
Inc., building at 1000 West 5th Street on a late-March day in
A 1964 left in its wake a mass of twisted metal and charred debris.
From this unlikely source were resurrected pieces of fire-r avaged
metal that now appear as sculptures on exhibit at a Twin Cities gallery.
Responsible for this transformation of rubble to art is Katherine
Nash, an associate professor of sculpture at the University of Minnesota and a pioneer in an art form utilizing direct metal welding.
An exhibition of sculptures produced largely during the past
year by Mrs. Nash is now at the Walker Art Center in Minneapolis
and will remain on display through Dec. 12.
Mrs. Nash begins with salvaged metal that already has been
deformed by nature's forces much as fire or tornado.
The Schuler building fire, for example, provided Mrs. Nash
with a wealth of material with which she has demonstrated her
inventive use of salvaged metal.

The twisted and charred remains of copper kettles, cream heaters
and other utensils once used for making candy at the West 5th Street
plant have been transformed into several sculptures which are included in the current exhibition.
She welds, sandblasts, paints or plates parts of objects found in
various places into compositions that frequently recall anatomical
forms or the irregular forms of natural growth.
Last spring's violent storms also provided Mrs. Nash with materials
for her studio.
Learning of a number of boat docks that has been demolished by
a tornado last May, she went to the disaster site and obtained a
number of metal pipes rendered useless when the docks were destroyed by the winds.
She welded the pipes into the form of a tree trunk , together with machinery wheels, and titled it "20th Century
Symbol," a metaphorical "free of security " for machine-age man.

Mrs. Nash was born in Minneapolis and attended the Minneapolis
School of Art and the University of Minnesota, with additional training
at Walker Art Center and the University of Nebraska.
She taught at Northrop Collegiate School, Minneapolis; the University of Nebraska and Joslyn Art Museum School in Omaha. She
j oined the faculty of the University of Minnesota art department in
1963.
Mrs. Nash's sculpture is included in the collections of the Joslyn
Art Museum; Sheldon Memorial Art Gallery, Lincoln, Neb.; Walker
Art Center; Minneapolis Public Library and University of MinnesotaDuluth.

CRUSADER . . . is the title given by Mrs. Katherine Nash to this metal
sculpture she created from salvaged metal. This and the welded copper work ,
"Thusis ," seen on today 's Sunday Magazine cover , are among the sculptures
by the Minneapolis artist now on exhibit at Walker Art Center , Minneapolis.

AUTOGRAPHED CANE.... P. F. Loughret, 415 W. Sanborn St., holds a cane containing some 135 signatures friends and
acquaintances have written on ft. Loughrey
himself fashioned the cane from a cottonwood branch he cut in Florida and then offered persons who expressed an interest in the
novel walking stick to autograph it. The cane
is one of several. Loughrey has collected
through the years.

Wi th His Canes
A Stroll Down
Memory Lane
N the 90-odd years P. F. "Pete" Loughrey, 415 W. Sanborn St., has
been knocking about the world he's developed a philosophy that
I fi you can come up with some gimmick and give it a hard sell,
you've got it made.
Loughrey, moreover, thinks the time is ripe for a fad in autographed canes and would like to see some enterprising person get it
off the ground.
The promotion-minded nonagenarian speaks from experience, recalling the day back in the mid-1940s when he was vacationing in Key
West, Fla., and came upon a cottonwood bush. "I cut off a good sturdy
stalk, peeled off the bark, sanded the wood down smooth and made
myself a cane," he says. "Then, when I was carrying it around Td invite people to autograph it for me.
"I tell you, you'll never get a turn-down. Everybody who sees it
gets interested in it and wants to sign it," Loughrey continues, "and
a lot of them say they'd like one for themselves."
Loughrey's cane is a walking "Who's Who" that constitutes
a directory of famous names in Minnesota government, former
city leaders, long-time friends and business acquaintances.

Toward the middle is inscribed the name of Luther W. Youngdahl, then governor of Minnesota when he signed it and now a federal
judge in Washington, D.C. Nearby is the signature of another of the
state's former chief executives, C. Elmer Anderson, and onetime
Commissioner of Conservation George Selke was another signer.
There are familiar names from the local governmental scene like
the late John Druey, a former mayor of Winona, and the listing of
prominent businessmen looks like an excerpt from a Chamber of
Commerce directory.
"Santa Claus" also appears on the walking stick, put there,
Loughrey snorts, "by some smart alec."
There are a few places where evidence can be seen of wood being
scratched bare and a name written into the etched out space.
With a smile Loughrey comments, "Whenever somebody I didn't
really know or especially care to have on the cane signed it, I'd just
scratch out the name and somebody else would write his name in the
place."
During the years in which he's traveled in every state in the
nation and a half dozen or so foreign countries Loughrey has been so
involved in so many different interests that he disclaims having
nurtured any special hobby.
Collecting canes — like his autographed one — however, could
almost be termed a hobby because of the number and variety of the
ones he's picked up along the way.
The oldest is a sturdy hardwood cane he brought back with
him when he returned to the United States after a stint of teaching
in the Philippines at the turn of the century.

WELL-TRAVELED CANES . . . These are a few of the canes Loughrey
has made himself , picked up on his extensive travels or received from friends.
Each of the walking sticks has a history behind it for the 90-year-old collector. The one on the extreme ri ght is the oldest; Loughrey obtained it when
he was in the Philippines in 1901.

And there's one that he fashioned when he was on a Boy Scout
outing near Lake City a few years ago when as a "young man around
75" he was a regular attendant at Scouting activities.
One particularly ornate number he bought on a trip to Mexico
and another is a gift from his friend , John de Groot. This one is a
spiny palm stick de Groot obtained in Florida a number of years
ago and it has Loughrey 's name carved into the handle.
But his sentimental favorite still is the one with the signatures of
his friends and acquaintances and Loughrey insists, "You just get
yourself a stock of sticks and get people interested in carrying an
autographed cane and you 'll really start something."
Someone want to try ? "Just send them around to me and I'll
tell them how," Loughrey smiles.

Two Authentic
Bread Recip es
From Ireland
La Crosse nun who teaches high school home economics recently
returned from a European trip awarded as a prize in a naA tional contest and brings with her two interesting recipes for
bread she picked up in Ireland.
Sister M. Dorothea, F.S.P.A., is an instructor at Aquinas High
School in La Crosse where her class this year won a national contest
in menu planning for young homemakers. For their winning entry,
the girls received an expense-paid trip to the American Home Economics Association Convention in Atlantic City, N.J., and a major
kitchen appliance for their classroom; Sister Dorothea won a twomonth expense-paid trip to Europe.
On her return from touring England, Ireland, France, Germany,
Italy, Portugal, Spain and Switzerland, Sister Dorothea was asked if
she had discovered any new bread recipes with which to challenge
her students.
She replied with two recipes — both from Ireland.
One is for Freckle Bread, a white potato loaf filled with
raisin "freckles." According to legend, the poet William Butler
Yeats gave this glorified raisin bread its amusing name. Irish
Freckle Bread is distinguished from other types of raisin bread
by its shape — the loaves are indented lengthwise dow n the
center, giving the slices a characteristic scalloped top.

Sister Dorothea 's other recipe is for a bread that is named for
an important ingredient, yeast. It's called Barm Brack or Brambrack,
derived from the Irish word for yeast, "barm."
In Ireland, Sister Dorothea says, breakfast is a real meal with
dishes of broiled kidneys and bacon, scrambled eggs and fried tomato
slices — or perhaps a kedgeree. And always on the board is Barm
Brack, a sweet loaf dotted with golden raisins and colorful candied
fruit.
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Irish Freckle Bread

2 packages or cakes yeast ,
active dry or compressed
1 cup warm potato water
or warm water (105-115
degrees F.)
1/4 cup lukewarm mashed

it

.

(Makes 2 loaves)
8 tablespoons sugar
5 1/4 cups unsifted flour (about)
1 teaspoon salt
2 eggs, beaten
1/2 cup (1 stick) margarine,
melted and cooled

1 cup dark seedless raisins
potatoes
Sprinkle or crumble yeast into warm potato water; stir until dissolved. Add
mashed potatoes, 2 tablespoons sugar and 1 cup of the flour. Beat until smooth.
Cover and let rise until bubbly (about % hour). Stir down; add remaining 6
tablespoon* sugar, salt and 1 cup of the flour; beat until smooth. Stir in eggs,
then cooled melted margarine. Add raisins. Stir in enough additional flour to
make a soft dougb. Turn out on lightly floured board. Knead until smooth and
elastic, about 5 minutes. Place in greased bowl, turning to grease top. Cover;
let rise in warm place, free from draft, until doubled in bulk, about 1 hour.
Punch down. Divide into 4 equal parts. Let rest 5 minutes. Shape each part into
slender loaf about 9 inches long. Put 2 loaves side by side in each of two greased
9x5x3-inch loaf pans. Cover; let rise in warm place, free from draft, until doubled,
about 40 minutes. Bake at 350'F. for 45 minutes or until done.

SISTER M. DOROTHEA, a home economics teacher at Aquinas High
School, La Crosse, demonstrates the kneading of bread doug h for fruit-filled
Irish Bra m Brack.

Barm Brack
(Makes 2 loaves)
1/2 cup milk
1/2 cup sugar
1 1/2 teaspoons salt
1/4 cup (1/2 stick) margarine
3/4 cup warm water (105-115
degrees F.)
3 packages or cakes yeast ,

active dry or compressed
2 eggs, beaten
4 1/2 cups unsifted flour (about)
1 teaspoon grated lemon peel
1 7/4 cups golden seedless raisins
1/3 cup chopped mixed candied
fruits

Scald milk. Stir in sugar, salt and margarine. Cool to lukewarm. Meas>ne
warm water into large warm mixing bowl. Sprinkle or crumble in yeast; ftir
until dissolved. Stir in lukewarm milk mixture. Add beaten eggs and 3 cups
of flour. Beat on medium speed of mixer 2 minutes (or 300 strokes by band).
Stir in lemon peel and enough additional flour to make soft dough. Turn out
on lightly floured board. Knead until smooth and elastic ' Place in a greased
bowl turning'to grease top. Cover. Let rise in warm place, free from draft ,
until doubled in bulk, about 40 minutes.
Punch down and turn out on a lightly floured board. Knead in raisins and
mixed candied fruits. Divide in half. Shape into loaves. Place in 2 greased
9xSx3-inch loaf pans. Cover. Let rise in warm place, free from draft , until
doubled in bulk, about 50 minutes.
Bake in moderate oven (375°F.) 30-35 minutes, or until done.
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With Thanksgiving almost upon us, let's talk about an old Southern favorite that would be a perfect addition to your holiday menu ,
a delicious pie made from sweet potatoes.
Sweet potato pie originated in the South and it is a cousin to
the New England squash pie. It's also very similar in texture, flavor
and appearance to the always popular pumpkin pie. This gives you a.
chance to play a little game at the dinner table. Have everyone guesi
the main ingredient and you 'll find that most will assume it's pumpkin. In revealing it's made of sweet potatoes you 'll draw compliments
for ingenuity . . . and requests for seconds of the delicious slices.
#

#
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Lemony Sweet Potato Pie
Pastry for one-crus t, 9-inch pie
3 eggs, slig htly beaten
1 cup brown sugar
1 cup milk
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
1/2 teaspoon ginger
1/2 teaspoon salt

Lemony Sweet Potato Pie

1/4 cup bottled lemon juice
2 tablespoons melted butter
1 1/2 cups sieved cooked sweet
potatoes (about one 1 lb. 2 oz .
can, or two large fresh sweet
potatoes , cooked)
1/2 cup chopped pecans
Whipped1 cream or ice crea m

Prepare pastry ; line pie pan nnd flute edge. Comfcine eggs, brown sugar ,
milk, cinnamon, nutmeg, ginger and salt. Mix well. Add bottled lemon juice and
m e l t e d butter. With electric mixer or rotary beater, blend in
sieved sweet potatoes and pecans. Pour into pastry shell and make in a 375"F.
oven, about 50 to 60 minutes or until knife inserted near center of pie comes out
clean. Serve with whipped cream or ice cream.
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Be c reative . . . change the appearance of a
suit or dress simply by changing to
new buttons.

¦
So Let it Rain, Let it Pour . .. ¦e.

Fashions BringJoy to a Rainy Day
you

was
when even hint
rain
such
remember
^^x
a
of
a threat
fl » to a stylish woman that she thought twice about leaving
D
^ her home? Remember when, if menaced enough, she
might even cancel her plans? It wasn't so long ago when the rain
coverings ordinary mortals could afford were wretched affairs that
kept one dry at the total expense of one's appearance. And coverings
is pretty much what they were — often tarpaulin-like things of dull
coolr and lacklustre finish, with hats that boasted the same attributes.
It almost made more sense to get wet.
But all of that is gone, as any moderately observant female can

^-

Dear Abby:

Mates Make More
Noise Than Snorers

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Apropos snoring mates. Mine snores so loud,
it's separate rooms for us. When we travel, we request separate
hotel rooms. Separate floors is better, adjoining rooms isn't far
enough away from him. It hasn't interfered
with our love life, either. A woman who doesn't
get her sleep makes a poor mate. She's cranky,
irritable and has no energy. Nuts to what people
say. I need my sleep.
MILWAUKEE MRS.
DEAR ABBY: If you come up with a remedy for snoring let me know. I've tried everything. The plastic ear plugs almost punctured
my eardrums, and the. beeswax ear plugs fell
out of my ears and stuck in my hair. My doctor
gave me sleeping pills but I'm afraid I'll become addicted. Believe it or not, my husband is
Abby
a policeman and he is afraid to sleep alone.
If I slip out and sleep on the couch, he conies looking for me.
This hero is 56 years old.
BROOKLYN
BEAR ABBY : When our family decreased and there was
a spare bedroom available, I took it over because my husband's
snoring disturbed my sleep.
It was like closing the door on an intimacy of 31 years. Well,
Abby, after five years of sleeping apart, my advice to a young
bride is, "Don't, under any circumstances, take a room by yourself. Stuff your ears, put a pillow over your head, take a sleeping pill, but don 't leave his bed. And don't let him leave yours. "
Take it from a 58-year-old woman. Something dies when a
man and his wife quit sleeping together. I can't explain it. It's
not sex, either. It's something more important. And you'll never
get it back. I know. I've tried.
FOOLISH
DEAR ABBY: My husband has snored off and on for 33 years
and I wouldn't think of trying to cure him. You see, Albert snores
only when he has a guilty conscience. After having been kept
awake most of the night because he 's snored up a storm, I
cross-examine him. And sure enough — he's been up to something.
Either women or gambling. He's almost 60 now and he's cut
down on his snoring. I presume he has less to feel guilty about.
I'm sure he still gambles, however.
OLIVIA
DEAR ABBY: If my husband only snored in his sleep, I'd
be happy. He thrashes around, kicks, hollers, grinds his teeth
and swings his fists. I was always black and blue and a nervous wreck from lack of sleep. I went to a doctor and he prescribed tranquilizers for my husband. He refused to take them,
so I take them, and it helps a lot.
TRANQUILIZED
DEAR ABBY: You haven't heard snoring until you've heard
ray little wife snore. She denied it so I had a tape recording
made. We sometimes play it for laughs. She sleeps with her mouth
open , so when the racket gets too bad I just reach over and
pinch her nose shut and she quits.
MARVIN
DEAR ABBY: I couldn't resist your survey on snoring
mates. My husband is a U.S. Congressman, and his snoring is so
bad that when ho campaigns no one will sleep with him. Once
when we were vacationing wo stopped at a motel. The manager
called us at 2 a.m. asking if he could move us to a cabin away
from the others because he had so many complaints from the
people around us. He's putting on weight , and the heavier he
gets, the louder he snores.
USED TO IT

testify. Science, industry and design have joined forces to bring joy
to a rainy day. Well, at least they get you out of the house.
The best thing about rainwear today is that no one would know
it was rainwear, if it wasn't raining. We.ar it when it isn't and you'll
see what I mean. Try a (water-repellent) black silk ottoman coat for
evening use, for the theatre. Try a black or forest green or burgundy
velvet greatcoat for your most glamorous occasions. No one will guess
that it came from the rainwear department. No one but you, that
is, for you're apt to be a little cold , if lovely, in the dead of winter.
A raincoat is a raincoat, seldom inter-lined.
I know of several women who have purposely gone to good
rainwear departments in search of splendid evening coats —
and they have found them. These departments can be very economica l places to buy otherwise costly evening elegance.
But evening isn't all that rainwear serves. You can also find
wool or wool-like Taincoats that serve as daytime coats between
seasons. They appear in such unexpected .patterns as houndstooth,
paisley brightly-colored twill — and almost anything else you might
want.
"
If neither double use nor outright fakery is your purpose, you
can buy a really blatant raincoat that doesn't want to be anything
else. There are shiny vinyls in high tones, not to mention stripes
and very popular polka dots. There are old-fashioned but newly styled
slickers that have been around (particularly on campuses) since whaling
was a going profession . And for the tradition-minded, there is the
ever-present tan , ivory or bone-toned cotton which can have all different kinds of details, but somehow always comes out looking like a
trench coat.
So much for the body of you — but what about the hair? Well,
some daytime raincoats have matching hats. And some evening numbers are hooded. But a good many coats leave you to your own resources — which is rather a nasty thing to do. After all, if your hairdo
is going to be ruined , you might as well stay home. Which is where
some of us came in.

Reflections
In a Fashion Mirror
You should all be very pleased with current coiffures, for hair
fashion today smiles on everyone. The campus chicks are still wearing
swinging straight hair, for better or
worse, and we will let them go at that.
But for the rest of you — well, take your
pick.
The look for daytime is mostly short
and sharply cropped — the Sassoon influence in a variety of forms. It includes
bangs and assymetrically cut sides and
back, the latter sometimes shingled at
the nap or cut in three points. But for
evening, the curl is the thing, cascading
down the back of the head, or piled regally atop, making every lady look like
a lady.
Of course, if you 're wearing it sharp
and short during the day,-your answer
is artificial, whether a lont!lush hairpiece
or individually mounted curls that can be placed at will. On the other
hand, if your hair is long, there are short, short wigs to change your
pace and face.
FASHION TIP
When was the last time you noticed the buttons on a dress you
already own? Most likely you don't notice them unless you don't
like them and then you don 't do anything about it anyway. Well,
that s too bad , because here is an idea where you can have fun being
a little creative.
When you find a suit or dress with buttons that you don 't lilce
or are tired of, hie yourself off to the nearest shop that sells buttons ,
and have a good time. You may be surprised at the incredible selection you1 11 find , and at how different each makes your garment look.
You really can change the whole look of a dress, suit or coat by changing the buttons on it. Give it a try.

Week's TV Movies
SUNDAY
8:00 THE INN OF THE SIXTH HAPPINESS, Ingrid Bergman.
A woman finds love in China with 100 children, a Eurasian soldier and God. Cbs. 6-9.
10:00 CASH McCALL, James Garner. Film version of the novel
about big business and the people who play at it (I960)
Cb. 11.
10:20 FROM HERE TO ETERNITY, Burt Lancaster, Frank
Sinatra. Drama about the lives of five persons during
the days just before the bombing of Pearl Harbor (1954).
Ch. 10.
10:30 COLE YOUNGER, GUNFIGHTER, Frank Lovejoy. Western about the notorious gunslinger, Cole Younger, and
a couple of men who cross his path (1958). Cb. 3.
BENGAL BRIGADE, Rock Hudson. A wronged British
officer in the Bengal troops in India sets out to clear
his reputation and averts an all-out war in the process
(1954). Cb. 4.
11:30 HAPPY GO LOVELY, David Niven, An American producer in Edinburgh tries to produce a big music show
and a chorus girl and a millionaire are enticed into the
cast (1950). Ch. 9.
MONDAY
10:00 THE LADY TAKES A FLIER, Lana Turner. Ch. 11.
10:30 WALK EAST ON BEACON, George Murpby. British
drama of intrigue in London ( 1952). Ch. 3.
11:30 SIERRA STRANGER, Howard Duff . Western action
drama (1957). Ch. 4.
TUESDAY
8:00 THE MOUNTAIN, Spencer Tracy. Two brothers climb
an Alpine peak to reach the site of an air crash. Chs.
5-10-13.
PASSPORT TO HELL , George Ardisson. A bad woman
marries a good man against his fatherj* wishes (1932).
Ch. ll.
10:00 NO WAY OUT, Richard Widmark. A negro-hating, policehating hoodlum incites a big race riot and almost ruins
a negro intern's chance of becoming a doctor (1950).
Ch. 11.
10:30 THE KENTUCKIAN, Burt Lancaster. Story about a
two-fisted frontiersman and a shy and proper school
marm (1955). Ch. 4.
VENGEANCE VALLEY, Burt Lancaster. Western adventure involving a man of action and his younger brother
who has an eye for the ladies and a penchant /or trouble
( 1951). Ch. 9.
/
12:00 HIAWATHA, Vincent Edwards: Ch. 4.
WEDNESDAY
10:00 OPERATION PETTICOAT, Cary Grant. Ch. 11.
10:30 A LIFE OF HER OWN, Lana Turner. Ch. 4.
THURSDAY

8:00 EXPERIMENT IN TERROR , Glenn Ford. A woman
is the target of a psychopathic thief. Chs. 3-4-8.
TANK FORCE, Victor Mature. A troubled American
soldier serves with the British in the African campaign.
(1958). Ch. 11.
10:00 THE LAST COMMAND , Sterling Hayden. Story of Jim
Bowie and tbe historical battle of the Alamo (1955). Ch.
11.
10:30 3:10 to YUMA, Glenn Ford. A farmer takes the job of
bringing a notorious killer into Yuma because he needs
the money (1957). Ch. 3.
12:00 NIGHT OF THE GREAT ATTACK . Ch. 4.
FRIDAY
8:00 RAGE OF THE BUCCANEERS. Vincent Price. Ch. 11.
10:00 VALLEY OF THE KINGS. Robert Taylor. An archeologist accompanies a woman and her villainous husband on
an expedition to the tombs of Pharaoh Rahotep (1954).
Ch. ll.
10:30 THE LAST HURRAH , Spencer Tracy, Story of the final
days of the last of the big-time politicians (1958). Ch. 3.
THE MOUNTAIN ROAD, James Stewart. An American
major and his men are assigned to blow up roads and
bridges to halt a Japanese advance during World War
II (1960). Ch. 4.
HEAVEN KNOWS, MR. ALLISON, Robert Mitchum. A
Catholic nun and a Marine find themselves stranded on
a Pacific island during World War II (1957). Ch. 8.
TRIBUTE TO A BAD MAN, James Cagney. A man has
to enforce his own law to keep possession of his land
in the Old West (1956). Ch. 9.
12:10 ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK. Bill Haley and His Comets, Ch. 4.
12:15 THE INVISIBLE MAN, Ch. 5.
SATURDAY
7:30 ATTILA THE HUN, Anthony Quinn. Lavish production
about the famous Hun leader (1955). Ch. 11.
8:00 PLEASE DON'T EAT THE DAISIES, Doris Day, David
Niven. Comedy about a drama critic, bis wife and four
'
sons. Chs. 5-10-13.
t
10 00 THE DESERT FOX, James Mason. War drama about
the African campaign of Nazi Gen, Rommel (1951). Ch. 6.
THE BIG HEAT, Kirk Douglas. An ex-policeman cracks
the hold of the underworld on a city with the help of a
gangster's girl friend (1953). Ch. 11.
10-30 MAN WITHOUT A STAR, Kirk Douglas. A man of the
West uses his fists and his gun only when his charm
"
fails Mm (1955). Ch. 4.
INN OF THE SIXTH HAPPINESS. Ch. 8. (See Sunday
8:00 Chs. 6-9)
, _
HALLS OF MONTEZUMA, Richard Widmark. Drama
concerned with the exploits of the Marines ( 1951). Ch. 9.
10-35 HORIZONS WEST, Robert Ryan, Rock Hudson. Ch. 10.
10:50 NOTORIOUS, Cary Grant. A government agent and a
refugee undertake a dangerous mission in Brazil and
are suspected by a master spy chief (1946). Ch. 3.
.
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TV Mailba q
By STEVEN H. SCHEUER

QUESTION — Please give me
some information on Betty
White. Was she married before
Allen Ludden? Is she considered primarily an actress, singer
or comedienne? — Mrs. C.K.B.,
Westmoreland City, Penn
ANSWER — Betty White's marriage to Mr. Ludden is her
first. Since she is talented as
actress, singer and comedienne, it might be said that she
is primarily all three.
QUESTION — In the movie
"The Long, Hot Summer."
who played the part of Varner
— was it Orson Welles or Burl
Ives? — L.H. & B.F. , Saginaw ,
Michigan

NOT SLOWING DOWN . . . At 45, Neville Brand
claims he's "the old man" in the hour-long "Laredo"
western about Texas Rangers, but he manages to keep
up with young buddies like Peter Brown, center, and .
Bill Smith, right, in this boisterous scene from one of the
episodes in the series.

Once Al Capone

Brand's Good Guy
In Laredo Series

By CHARLES WTTBECK
Big Al is back playing roughhouse cowboy. Neville Brand,
the actor with the deeply lined,
hard, tough face, who became
famous as Big Al Capone in the
movie "Scarface ," and on TV's
"The Untouchables," is now a
dirty, brawling good guy, Reese
Bennett of the Texas Rangers, in
NBC's Thursday night hour westtern, "Laredo," which is supposed to be a modern rough and
tumble version of "Tie Three
Musketeers."
Nobody forgets Brand's face
whether he's Big Al, Willie
"Huey Long" Stark in TV's
award-winning "All Tbe King's
Men," or Burt Lancaster's prison
guard in "The Birdman of Alcatraz" movie. By nis looks Neville could easily he mistaken
efor a prize fighter, a longsh |
man or a member of the Purple
Gang.
The undisciplined, ex-Army
soldier, who won a fistful of
medals in World War II , then
moves in front of a camera and
manages to transmit power, restrained violence, meanness or
the opposite emotions with such
force as to overwhelm anybody
else working in the ccene. Acting with Brand is a one-sided
challenge and most participants

ANSWER — Orson Welles played Varner in the film. Burl
Ives was cast as "Big Daddy "
in the stage and movie versions of "Cat On a Hot Tin
Roof."
QUESTION — While watching
"Twelve O'Clock High " I noticed that Jack Lord and Paul
Burke look alike. Are they
any relation? — R. P., Creighton, Pennsylvania.
ANSWER — Mr. Lord and Mr.
Burke are not related.
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come off looking like paper cutouts. He's simply too strong.

NEVILLE Is also a troublemaker. No goody-goody, Brand
says what he thinks, which is
heresy in Hollywood; he caters
to no one, a characteristic highly deplored in the film business,
and he goes his own way, often
taking sides just for opposition
sake. As a result, Neville gives
the money men fits, including
his own agents who never know
what is coming next.
When "Laredo" began filming
some months ago Brand was a
big question mark. Trouble was
apt to pop up any moment. But
now Neville has settled down to
the daily grind, and he's trying
hard to conform..
"This Is the first steady Job
I've had in my life," he admits.
"I've never had this kind of discipline before . It's a lot like the
Army life, you hurry up and
wait. You work and you sit, you
work and you sit. I don't know
if I can go the distance."
Why should Neville have to
try to conf orm with a series?
He admits the money is good, but
ho could survive making pictures, spending the rest of the
time at the beach, and on his
(Continued on Pago 13)

Cut Flowers and
Centerpieces
For Your Home

U Wett Third St.
PHONE 2146

We have no connection with
any other nursery, cut flower
•r plant tales outlet io Winona.

Winono's Quality Florist
For Over 60 Y«ar«

Morning
7:45 Sacred Heart
Light Time

Afternoon
4
5

8:00 The Story
4
Bible Story Time 5
Faith for Today 13
8:30 Insight
Hymn Time
Movie

4
5
13

9:00 Lamp Unto
My Feet
3-8
Business and
Finance
4
Quie a Catholic
5
Annie Oakley
5
Oral Roberts
9
This Is the
Answer
13
9:30 Look Up and
Live
3-8
Religious News
i
Faith for Today
5
Beanie & Cecil 6-9
Farm Forum
11
This Is the Life 13
10:00 Camera Three
Film Feature
Bullwlnkle
Insight
Silver Wings

3-8
5
6-9
11
13

10:30 This Is the Life 3-5-8
Discovery
6-9
Family
11
Big Picture
13
11:00 Insight
3-13
Men «f Annapolis 5
Bowling
6
8
Face the Nation
This Is the Life Ifl
Church Service
il
11:30 Face the Nation 3
Forest Ranker
5
Big Picture
8
Oral Roberts
10
Range Rider
9
Church in
the Home
13

Afternoon
1:30 From the Record
Shop
2
House Party
3-4-8
Doctors
5-10-13
A Time For Us 6-9
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge ot Night 3-4-8
Vou Don 't
Say
5-10 13
Young Mnrrleds fi-9
Mel' s Notebook
11
3:00 Secret Storm
3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Never Too
Young
6-9
Girl Talk
u
3:30 Superman
3
Lacy
«
Dialine for Dollars 5
General Hospital 8
Where the
Action Is
9
Wally Gator
10
The Magic or You ll
Father Knows
Beit
u
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie
4
Captain Atom
6
Soupy Sales
9
l-one Ranger
)o
1'opeye and Pete 13
Cartoons
13
4:30 Rocky
3
liloyd Thaxton
Show
5
Mickey Mouse
8
Dennis
9
Heaver
10
Casey
11
Sheriff Bob
13
5:00 TV Kindergarten
Huckleberry
Hound

2
3

3-4-8
5:00 20th Century
McGee Reports 5-10
Death Valley Days 6
Greatest Show
on Earth
9
Rocky
11

12:00 Great Moments
in Music
3
News
4
Meet the Press 5-10
Directions '66
6
Midwest
Jamboree
8-13
Topper Cartoons 9
Executive Report 11
12:30 Bowlerama
4
News
5
Issues and
Answers
6-9
Great Moments
in Music
8
ABC Scope
9
Parrish Brothers 10
It Is Written
11
Rev . Cox
13
12:45 NFL Football
8
1:00 Wisdom
5-10-13
Family Hour
6
Organ Notes
9
Buyer's Digest
11
1:15 Industry on
Parade
8
1:30 AFL Football 5-10-13
This Is the Life 6
9
Naked City
Dog Parade
11
2:00 Fractured Flickers 4
Sports
6
Thriller
9
Abbott & Costello 11
2:30 Sergeant Preston 8
Wanted Dead
or Alive
It
3:00 Football
3-8
Checkmate
4
Range Rider
6
The Untouchables 9
3:30 Topper Cartoons 6
4:00 Warmath Show
4
Warmath Show
4
Movie
6
Surfside Six
9
Laramie
11
4:30 Power Tool Clinic 4
College Bowl 5-10-13

5:30 The Woman's
Touch
3
News
4
Car 54
5
Focal Point
6
Flintstones
8
Defeat of Spanish
Armada
10-11

Evening
8:00 Lassie
3-4-8
News
5
Voyage to Bottom
of the Sea
6-9
Campus Comment 13
6:30 My Favorite
Martian
3-4-8
Walt Disney 5-10-13
Twin City
Federal Hoar 11
7:00 Ed Sullivan
FBI

5-10-13
7:30 Branded
Polka Jamboree 11
8:00 Perry Mason 3-4-8
Bonanza
5-10-13
Sunday Night
Movie
6-9
Hollywood
A Go Go
11
9:00 Candid Camera 3-4-8
Wackiest Ship in
the Army 5-10-13
Bishop Sheen
11
9:30 What's My
Line?
3-4
Dobie Gillis
8
News
ll
10:00 News 3-4-5-^8-9-10-13
Movie
11
10:30 Movie
3-4-5-9-13
Big Valley
8
11:30 Tall Man
8
12.00 Amos 'n' Andy
11

Donna Reed
Wild Cargo

Music Fair at Five 8
Peter Jennings
9
Bachelor Father 10
Hoppity Hooper 13
5:30 Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
Huntley.
Brinkiey
5-10-13
Beaver
9
Rifleman
6
Have Gun
Will Travel
11
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3-4-8
6-9

6-9
11

7:30 My Three
Sons
3-4-8
Laredo
5-10-13
O. K . Crackerby 6-9
The American
West
11
8:00 History
2
Thursday Night
Movie
3^-8
T ^Bewitched
^
6-9
Movie
ll
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8 8:30 Private College
3-»
Concert
2
!
Hall of
maWmsmmaW ^'
Fame
5-10-13
I
I
Peyton Place
6-9

MmmWmm
; H^r ^
I
R
< !1?1
waat^mksm&SE ¦>• v,

' nJmm ' " f <

8 9:00 The Professions
j
i

Long Hot
Summer

2
6-9

* FiDEfciSir~ ":;;a 9:30 Town and Country 2
News
11
' $^m^ammm. *$I
>

kmSL3mSSBa% '

Evening

t&9
$10:00 Psychology
2
News 34-S-6-S-9-10-13
Movie
u

~Y 10:20 Nightlife

•

8:00 German
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Stingray
9
Death Valley
Days
ii

10:30 TBA
Tonight
Movie
11:30 Maverick

9

6:30 The Munsters 3-4-8
Daniel Boone 5-10-13
Shindig
6-9
Bold Journey
ll

11:45 Trails West

8

7:00 Man In Society
2
GilllRan 's
Island
3-4-8

2
5-10
3-4-8-9-13

12:00 Movie
News
Amos 'n' Andy
12:15 Movie
1:30 News

4-5
6
11
5
4

Afternoon
3-4-4
1:30 Bonsepartj
The Doctors 5-10-13
A Time for Us 6-9
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-t
2:25 German
News

2
3-1-8

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
you Don't
5-10-13
Say
Young Marrleds 6-9
3:00 Pay. Aspects of
Supervision
2
Secret Storm 3-4-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Never Too
Young
6-9
Girl Talk
11
3:25 News

5-10-13

3:30 Password
3
I Love Lucy
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Where the
Action Is
6-9
General Hospital 8
Magilla Gorilla
10
Bachelor Father 11
Father Knows
Best
13
4:00 Bart 's Clubhouse
Movie
Captain Atom
Young Marriedt
Soupy Sales
Lone Ranger
Popeye & Pek
Discovery
4:30Ttaslc Letter
Writing
Rocky
Lloyd Thaxton
Mickey Mouse
Club
Dennis
Leave It to
Beaver
Cartoons

3
4
6
8
9
10
11
13
2
3
5
8
9

5:30 Efficient Reading 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
Huntley*
Brinkiey
5-10-13
Rifleman
8
Beaver
9
Have Gun,
Will Travel
11

7:00 I've Got *
Secret
John
Forsythe
Wild Cargo

3-4-8
5-10-13
11

7:30 Lucille Ball
3-4-8
Dr. Kildare
5-10
Jesse James
6-9
Daring Venture 11
Addams Family 13
I 8:00 Latvian Independence
2
Andy Griffith 3-4-8
Andv
Williams
5-10-13
j
i
Shenandoah
6-9
Wrestling
ll
t
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*
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I 8:30 Books and Ideas 2
Hazel
3-4-S
;
Peyton Place
6*
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Dany «««^S|: 9:00 The Singer
!
Steve Lawrence

, , Btfort A^i
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,

6:00 Conversational
Spanish

6:30 Conversational
German

11:30 Zane Grey
2

To Tell the
Truth

3-4-8

Hullabailoo

5-10-13

Have Gun
Will Travel

Run for Your
Life
5-10-13
Ben Casey
6-9
FBI
8

10:30 American Negro 2
Movie
3-13
Minn. Football
Highlights
4
Tonight
5-10
Combat
8
Arrest and Trial 9

2

News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Yogi Bear
9
Rifleman
11

Afternoon

2
3-4

9:30 World Affairs
2
News
11
10:00 Big Picture
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11

Evening

10
13

1:30 Hotiseparty
3-4-8
Doctors
5-10-13
A Time For Us 6-9
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Yon Don't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9
3:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Never Too
Young
6-9
Girl Talk
11
3:30 Superman
3
Lucy
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Where the
Action Is
6-9
General Hospital 8
Peter Potamus
10
Bachelor Father 11
Father Knowi
Best
13
4:00 Bart's Clubhous« 3
Movie
N,
4
Captain Atom
6
Young Marrieds 8
Soupy Sales
9
Lone Ranger
10
Popeye & Pete
11
School Reporter 13
4:30 Rocky
3
Lloyd Thaxton 5-13
Mickey Mouse
Club
8
Dennis the Menace 9
Beaver
10
Casey
11
5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
SRt. Preston
3
Rifleman
8
Peter Jennings
9
Bachelor Father 10
5:30 Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
Huntleyfirinkley
5-10-13
Rifleman
6
Beaver
9

12 O'CIock High 6-9
Bold Journey
ll

5:00 Woody
Woodpecker
S
The Rifleman
8
Peter Jennings
9
Bachelor Father 10
Bugs Bunny
13

S

12:00 Peter Gunn
Amos V Andy

9
11

12:15 News • Movie

5

1:00 News

4

Addaras Family 6-9

11

True Adventure

Evening

8:00 Gomer Pyle

6:00 French
2
News 3-4-5-6 8-10-13
Woody
Woodpecker
9
Rifleman
11
6:30 Wild . Wild
West
3-4-8

11
3-4-8

Honey West

6-9

Movie

11

8:30 Conversations
1965

2

Smothers

&W ~
I w '
I \tV

1

Brothers

3-4-8

1
4BBr
'
^i*'•'.

Mr. Roberts 5-10-13

>

Farmer's
Daughter

6-9

1

Slavery 's People 3-4

;
j

Man From
UNCLE

mu
*&§ Wm
V WNWBWR& V'^'
'I

U«-

More
™ w ' mammW3¥
^,^
^ffli^»# j
j

5-10-13

Jimmy Dean .

Fugitive
! 9:30 News

'xMH

6-9
9
11

(Mtra-4^:, - '?S$mmWW& 8m10:90 Biology
2
j
W^n^^U^
smWma ^m
I
News 3-4-5-6-8 1-10-13
Movie
11
Camp
Itunamuck 5-10-13
10:20 Nightlife
•
Flintstones
6-9
Bold Journey
11 10:30 Tonight
S-10
7:00 Anthropology
Hank
Tammy
Wild Cargo
Donna Reed

Movie
3-4-8-9-11-13
2
11:00 Movie
11
5-10
6-9
12:00 Movie
«
11
News
•
13 .
U
Amos V Andy

7:30 Hogan's Heroes 3-4-8
Convoy
5-10-13

12:15 Movie
1:40 News

S
4

Afternoon

Leave It to
Beaver

Casey

2
1:30 World of Work
Houseparty
3-4-8
Doctors
5-10-13
A Time For Us 6-9
2:00 Exploring Science 2
To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
3-4-8
2:25 News
of
Work
2
World
2:30
Edge of Night 3-4-8
Yon Don't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9
Mel's Notebook 11
3:00 Modern Supervisory Practice 2
Secret Storm 3-4-8
The Matcb
Game
5-10-13
No Time for
Love
6-9
Girl Talk
11
3:25 News
5-10-13
2
3:30 Movie
Superman
3
Lucy
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Where the
Action Is
6-9
General Hospital 8
Lippy the Lion
10
Magic of You
11
Father Knows
Best
13
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Movie
4
Captain Atom _ „6
Young Marrieds- 8
Soupy Sales
9
Lone Ranger
10
Popeye and Pete 11
Cartoons
13
4:30 Rocky
3
Lloyd Thaxton
Show
. 5
Mickey Monse
C«nb
8
Dennis the Menace 9

7:00 Mr. Mayor
Popeye

3-4-8
13

7:30 Minnesota Farm
Scene
8:00 Alvln
Top Cat
Sgt. Preston

5

3-4-8
5-10
13

8:15 Light Time

13

8:30 Pip the Piper 5-6-13
Tennessee
Tuxedo
3-4-8
Hector
Heathcote
5-10
9:00 Video Village
Quick Draw
McGraw
Casper
Underdog

6-13
3-4-8
9
5-10

9:30 Mighty Moose
26 Men
Fireball XL5
Grand Prix

3
4
5-10
9

10:00 Tom & Jerry 3-4-8
Casper the Ghost 6-9
Top Cat
5-10-13
Cartoon Carnival 11

11:30 Lassie
Milton the
Monster

3-4-8
5-10-13
6-9
3-4
5
. 6-9
8
10-13
11
3-4-8
6-9

7:00 Please Don't Eat
the Daisies 5-10-13
Wild Cargo
It

2
3
s
9
10
13

7:30 Red Skelton
3-4-8
Dr . Hilda re
5-10
McHale 's Navy 6-9
Islands in
S
the Sun
11
«,
Bewitched
13

5:25 Doctor's House
CaU

1

Wheneft deposit
fer tt months

FIDELITY

9:00 See South America 2
Frank Sinatra 3-4-8
Fugitive
6-9
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9:30 News

nttvnTWift $«Mti

i

8:00 History
2
Tuesday Night
at Movies 5-10-13
F Troop
6-9
Spies and Dolls 11

- 8:30 Private College
Lecture Series 2
Petticoat
Junction
3-4-8
Peyton Place
6-9

l u ~ *^
'
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5:30 Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
Brinkiey
5-10-13
Rifleman
6
Beaver
9
Have Gnn
Will Travel
11

Evening
6:00 German
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Dobie Gillis
9
11
Rifleman
3-4-8

6:30 Rawhide
T f

~-,

Hercules
Exploring

Morning

11:00 Sky King
Roy Rogers
Bugs Bunny
Betiver
First Look
Brother Bun

13

5:00 Kindergarte n TV
Sergeant Preston
Bo*o
Peter Jennings
Bachelor Father
Casper

""'^fJJM ^i^'^Pff

10:30 Quick Draw
McGraw
Fury
Porky Pig

n

Film Fill

6-9

1:55 News

My Mother,
The Car
5-10-13
Combat
6-9
Bold Jonrney
11

in

-

11
10-13

3-8
12:00 Flicka
4
News
NCAA
5-10-13
Football
Hoppity Hooper 6-9
Lunch With Casey 11

l:O0 Hero's Allen
Woodcraft
Hobby Shop
Rocky
Bandstand
1:30 Upbeat
Canadian
Football
2:00 Roller Derby
Beatles
Hennesy
2:30 Annie Oakley
Movie

3-8
4
6-9
3
4
11
8
9
11
4-6
8

9
8
9

4-6
3:00 Bowling
Flying
5
Fisherman
8
Monsters
13
NFO
5
Monsters
3:30
8
Hoppity Hooper
10
Big Picture
4:00 NFL Countdown 3-4
Wide World of
6-8-9-13
Sports
10
Sgt. Preston
11
Ripcord
5:00 Norm Van
Brocklin Show
Everglades
Love That Bob
5:30 SchererMacNclI

10:00 Psychology
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11
10:20 Nightlife

«

10:30 Movie
4
Tonight
5-10
Hollywood Palace 8
12 6'Clock High 13
11:30 Wells Fargo
Movie

8
13

12:00 Late Show
News
Amos 'n' Andy

4
6
11

12:15 Movie

5

1:30 News

4

, *

Afternoon

12:30 News
Flicka
Bandstand

11

4
5
10
5-10

Outer Limits
Farmer's
Daughter
Ensign OTooIe
Ernie Reck

6
8
9
13

Evening
3-4-5
8
9-10
11
13

6:09 News
Pattv Duke
Polk a Parade
Wrestling
Day of Grace
6:15 News

\ 13

6:30 Jackie Gleason 34-8
5-10-13
Flipper
6-9
Shindig

S
6:30 Lost In Space
Roundy Predicts 4
Virginian
5-10-13
1:30 Houseparty
3-4-8
Ozzie <fc Harriet «-»
The Doctors 5-10-13
Voyage to Bottom
A Time For Us 6-9
of Sea
8
Bold Jonrney
11
2:00 To Tell the
4
Truth
3-4-8
7:00 Wingding
Another
Patty Duke
69
World
5-10-13
Wild Cargo
11
General Hospital 6-9
7:30 Beverly
Hillbillies
3-4-8
2:30 Edge of Night 3-44
Gidgit
6-9
You Don't
Wanderlust
11
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9
3-4
. 8:00 Green Acres
3:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Bob Hope
5-10-13
';
Match Game 5-10-13
I
Bewitched
8
Never Too
Big Valley
6-9
Young
6-9
Rogues
11
Girl Talk
11 r^^ j^a^^^^ a^^m
: 8:30 Classroom
3:30> Superman
3
'
International
2
Lucy
4
Dick Van Dyke 3-4-8
Dialing for
9:00 Folio
2
Dollars
5
Danny Kaye
3-4-8
:
Where the
'' . SeewhyMB|5l^«
KW
I Spy
5-10-13
Action Is
6-9 >
Amos Burke
6-9
tOTers_
moH|S|4™*>. c&s
General Hospital 8 '
"
Viking Football
Touche Turtle
10 <¦ > ytw tfb«ffiH^^ > jl
Hi Lites
11
Bachelor Father 11
9:30
News
11
Father Knows
10:00 Biology
2
Best
13
4:00 Bart 's Clubhouse 3
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
4
Movie
11
IX 1H EaW»r*^f. •< 10:30 Movie
Captain Atom
6
3-4
Young Marrieds 8
Tonight
5-10
Soupy Sales
9
Amos Burke
8
Lone Ranger
10
Wrestling
9
Beaver
9
Cartoons
13
Fugitive
13
Have Gun,
4:30 Rocky
•
3
8
11:30
State
Trooper
Will Travel
11
Lloyd Thaxton
Movie
13
Show
5
12:00 Western Theater 4
Evening
Mickey Monse
8
News
f
6:00
French
2
Dennis
9
Peter Gunn
9
News
3-4-5-6-8-13
Beaver
10
Amos 'n' Andy
11
Huckleberry
Cartoons
11-13
5
Hound
9 12:15 Movie
5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Rifleman
11
1:00 News
4
Yogi Bear
3
Woody
Woodpecker
5
Peter J ennings
>
Bachelor .Father 10
Rocky
11
Porky Pig
13
5:25 Doctor's House
Call
5
5:30 Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkiey
5-10-13
Rifleman
«

Afternoon

, ' - «^Sr!FV^
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MINNEAPOLIS ST. PAUL
WCCO Ch. 4
WTCN Ch. 11
KSTP Ch. 5
KTCA CH. 1

KMSP

cn. t

STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN - KMMT Ch «
ROCHESTER - KROC Ch. 1«
IOWA
MASON CITY - KGL.0 CH..3

WISCONSIN

EAU CLAIRE - WEAU CM. It
LA CROSSE - WKBT Ch. •

Programs subject lo Chang*.

Monday Thru Friday Morning Programs
6:30
Siegfried
4
City and Country
5
7:00
Axel
4
Today
5-10-13
7:30
News
3-8
Clancy & Co.
4
My Little Margie
9
8:00
Cap'n Kangaroo
3-4-8
Riley 'Round the Town 9
8:30
Grandpa Ken
9
9:00
I Love Lncy
8
Mike Douglas
4
Fractured Phrases 5-10-13
Romper Room
9
9:30
McCoys
3-8

Concentration
Movie

5-10-13
11

10:00
Andy Griffith Show 3-4-8
Morning Star
5-10-13
Young Set
6-9
10:30
Dick Van Dyke
3-4-8
Paradise Bay
5-10-13
11:00
Love of Life
3-4-8
Jeopardy
5-10-13
Donna Reed
6
11th Hour
9
11:30
Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
Play Post Office 5-10-13
Father Knows Best
6
11:45
Guiding Light
3-4-8

12:04
News
3-4-5-8-10
Ben Casey
6-9
Lunch With Casey
11
Farm and Home
IS
12:15
Something Special
Dialing for Dollars
Show and Tell
12:30
World Turns
Let's Deal
12:45
The King and Odle '
1 :00

Consult us about your real estate problems.

8:00 Sat. Night at
the Movies 5-10-13

Need more room or loss room?

34-8

9:00 Gunsmoke
Shlvaree

34-8
U

9:30 News
I'm Dickens

6-11
9

6-9

10:00 News 34-5-8-9-10-13
6-11
Movie
10:30 Movie 34 -5-8-9-10-13
11:30 New s

REA L ESTATE PROBLEM?

Better home or a horns costing less?
Want a better suitable neighborhood?
Are your payments or your mortgage too high?
Whatever your problem, chances are we can help you
solve it. It costs nothing to let us try. Either phone
us or stop at the office. All will be held in strict
confidence.

•

12:00 Great Moments
in Music
Movie

11
13

12:15 Movie
News
Amos 'n' Andy

13
9
11

12:15 Fractured Flickers*

ABTS AGENCY, INC.

159 Walnut Street
Winona, Minnesota

3-4-8
5-10
11

Password
3-4-1
Moment of Truth 5-10-13
Nurses
6-9
Movie
11

7:00 Dream of
5-10-13
Jeannie
6-9
King Family
7:30 Trials of O'Brien 3-4
5-10-13
Get Smart
Lawrence Welk 6-8-9
11
Movie

8:30 The Loner
Hollywood
Palace

4
S
10

Phone 8-4365

This Week at the Theaters...
Lancaster a Comedian
In 'Hallelujah TraU'

THE CHARGE . . ' . This is artist Al Hirschfeld's impression of the
wild-and-wacky cavalry charge in THE HALLELUJAH TRAIL, arriving
Wednesday at the Winona. Galloping into the dust storms are Burt
Lancaster and Jim Hutton while Pamela Tiffen and Lee Remick, as
Temperance Ladies, ride the wagons the soldiers are guarding.

THE IPCRESS FILE, with Michael Caine and Nigel Green,
plays through Tuesday at the
State.
Caine is cast as a man who

ring.

•

•

SEE IT NOW

•

u THE IPCRESS FILE'
^^—-

•

IS A TAUT,TINGLING FILM!"
-McCAlf S

—-Ny

•

Two Spook Shows are scheduled for showing Saturday.
One, FRANCIS I N T H E
HAUNTED HOUSE, will be seen
at a 1:30 p.m. matinee, and the
other, THE W O M A N W H O
WOULDN'T DTE, will be featured at a midnight showing.
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TECHWSCOPE

RICHARD WIDMARK — SIDNEY POITIER

? STARTS WED.
HELD aULaMafflaU OVER

• SEE IT NOW—ENDS TUES. •
SUNDAY MATINEE 1:15
NITES 7:00-9:40
*
35t-75t-$1.00
35*-$1.00-$1.25
PASSES NOT HONORED

» j

j!
^

*¦

__

,

TENSE MOMENT . . . Richard Widmark, Eric Portman and Sidney Poitier keep watch on the bridge of a
modern-day Navy destroyer on North Atlantic patrol in
this scene from THE BEDFORD INCIDENT, opening
Wednesday at the State.
.

"*-"«"¦
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SUNDAY-MONDAY -.TUESDAY

.

,

Everybody who 's ewer been funny is in iff
II

-la .a-

II

. . i — - II .

Z SPtNCtRTRACY
* MIIIDNBERLE

sr
VOGUE
^%
NUHi.-Tu-. -t PM.
ARCADIA WIS.

Jimmy Duranto
'Mad. Mad. Mad. Mad WorW

— CONTINUOUS SUNDAY —
1:«0-2:SO-4:50-7:0«-»:1»
AT
— FEATURES
—
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Til 3 p.m.
maaataaWMama\\aaWamaaMmJakaaam3 After 3 p.m. — TSe tSctOt

Destroyer, Sub Play Cat-Mouse
is pressed into service in British
Army intelligence by circumstance and is assigned to snatch
a noted scientist from kidnapping
by a gang of international spies.
Although he accomplishes this,
Caine finds that he's the object
of suspicion by his superiors and
he faces additional peril at the
hands of the bead of the spy

Special Kiddie Matinees at 1:15
and 3 p.m. Saturday will present the color feature, THE MAGIC CHRISTMAS TREE.

¦ ¦
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The Bedford Incident'
Richard Widmark, as the commander of a U.S. Navy destroyer on North Atlantic patrol, aid
Sidney Poitier, as a journalist
photographer aboard the vessel
to do? a picture story of modernday maritime automation, are
¦tarred in THE BEDFORD INCIDENT which opens Wednesday at
tbe State Theatre.
Based on a best-selling novel,
the story tells about tbe destroyer USS Bedford which discovers
an unidentified submarine in the
depths off the coast of of Greenland, Widmark drives his crew
•o the breaking point as he maaeuvers to bring the submarine
to the surface, without concern
lor what he's doing to the submariners themselves.
That they must ultimately
strike back is apparent to Eric
Portman, as a former U-boat
commander aboard the Bedford
as an observer for NATO and
what Widmark is doing to a
young ensign, James MacArthur,
and to his sonar operator, Wally
Cox, is apparent to both Portier
and to Martin Balsam, the ship's
doctor.

the days of the Old West.
*
*
*
Winding up its run Tuesday al
the Winona is ITS A MAD,
MAD, MAD, MAD WORLD with
a cast that includes most of the
top comedy stars of movies, television and the stage.
Figuring in the zany proceedings are such comedy greats as
Milton Berle, Sid Caesar, Buddy
Hackett, Ethel Merman, Spencer Tracy, Mickey Rooney, Phil
Silvers, Jimmy Durante, Jonathan Winters, Edie Adams, The
Three Stooges, Peter Falk, Buster Keaton, Ben Blue and TerryThomas.

Burt Lancaster makes his first
foray into total comedy in THE
HALLELUJAH TRAIL, co-starring Lee Remick, Jim Hutton
and Pamela Tiffin, starting Wednesday at the Winona Theatre.
Lancaster portrays a cavalry
colonel who is assigned to guard
a wagon train loaded with whiskey.
It's his duty to guard the
precious cargo against the assaults of women temperance
workers, thirsty Indians, parched
miners and temperamental teamsters.
The story of Lancaster's tribulations in carrying out the unusual mission is said to have
been based on a true incident in
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RECORD REVIEW

¦" ¦

BY

PAUL PARTHUN

CARL RU GGLES: Lilacs, Portals. Julliard String Orchestra
Fredrick Prausnitz, conductor,
and Ralph Kirkpatrick, p iano.
Columbia ML 4986.

When Columbia released
this music it made available
for the first time the sounds
of a composer who is important both to music and to
Winona. Carl Ruggles was
born in Marion, Mass., in
1876. He later became a concert violinist and after touring America he came to Winona where he devoted eleven
years to making music in the
community.
Ruggles came as a private violin teacher to the Mar d' Mar
School of Music, located then in
the Choate Building. But, quickly,
he organized a symphony orchestra that soon had Winona well
known. A clipping dated Nov. 30,
1908 says, "It is worthy of note
that while other local organizations are doing what they can to
keep Winona well advertised
abroad , the Symphony Orchestra
is doing its part in a commendable way . . . is manifest by the
letters received from Chicago,
Boston, Twin Cities, (etc.). But
(they ) imistakeably (sic ) show
that Winona possesses an organization that is advertising the city
far and wide." Indeed, local businesses chipped in a budget of
$2,300 annually for the orchestra
of up to forty players, and a community band was sponsored in
addition.

BUT, FOR a young man In his
thirties, Ruggles activities didn't
stop there. He wrote and lectured about music and art; he concertized and gave concert programs for Winona children. And
he continued to compose and
paint. (His paintings are highly
regarded by critics and collec-
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1. The Hill,

RigUy

2. Herzog,
Bellou
3. A Moves bio Feast ,
Hemmlngway
4. One* a Thief,
Marko
5. In Harms Way,
Basted
6. Marriage on the Rocks,
Howard
7. Nectar In a Sieve,
Markandaya
8. Swiftwahar,
Annlxttr
». the N»aro Revolt,
Lomax . . . .. '.. '.
10. A Texan Looks at

Lyndon, Haley
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tors.) Consider these: Programs
with guest artists like Rudolph
Ganz, pianist and singers George
Hamlin and W. W. Norton ; concerts made up of the Schubert
IMunshed, the Beethoven fifth,
the Dvorak New World (just a
new work then), pieces by McDowell, Saint Saens, and the
greater concert!, spiced with an
occasional new piece by Ruggles; a 150th anniversary Mozart
concert at the Winona Seminary
(now the College of Saint Teresa), and frequent appearances in
the East as guest soloist with
leading American orchestras.
Mrs. Ruggles too, was active as
a soprano solist and was choir
director at the First Baptist
Church for several years.
Away from Winona, Ruggles
became director of the Inetrnational Composers Guild and later
inaugurated a seminar in modern composition at the University of Miami, Fla. In 1953 he
was given the National Association of American Composers
Award and a year later was
elected to membership in the
National Institute of Arts & Letters. He now lives with his wife
(he is 88) in a converted schoolhouse at Arlington, Vermont.
This recording opens with a
piece '^Lilacs-" taken, from Ruggles' suite for string orchestra,
"Men and Mountains." It sounds
atonal but not serial, and is
harmonic
Stro^l^^ndi.yidua^^
^ is derivtexture. The dissonance
ed from free contrapuntal lines.
"Evocations" are four pieces
(chants) for piano, and it seems
to me that the style is not quite
so severe as in the previous
piece. The average listener will
perhaps reject Ruggles music at
first hearing, but the loss will be
his. It has been shown that Ruggles was a free artist, who kept
company with the greatest, and
who aspired to the great. His
music must be a manifestation
of these, and he is considered by
many to be our greatest American composer today.
(*I am indebted to notes oj
Richmond McCluer at Winona State College for some
of the above biographical information. )

Libra ry Corner
Reviewed by the
Winona Public Library Staff
RUN TO THE LEE, Kenneth F.
Brooks, Jr.
The author's memories of his
uncle, John Talbott , and the
last days of the sailing ships
on the Chesapeake.
MODEL MAKING IN PAPER ,
CARDBOARD AND METAL,
George Aspden.
A book showing how to make
a wide variety of simple but
exquisite models using the
cheapest materi als and very
few tools
BARNSTORMING, Martin Caidin.
This story moves from the
days of the dashing young
World War 1 aces, flying
leftover 1918 Jenny biplanes ,
to the skilled skydivers of
today.
T H E ROCKEFELLER BILLIONS: THE STORY OF THE
WORLD'S MOST STUPENDOUS FORTUNE, Jules Abels.
A study of the genesis ot
the estimated $4,000,000,000
Rockefeller fortune — how
one man built the Standard
Oil empire and accumulated
the wealth which today is
poured out in countless charitable and educational dlrec
tions.
THE AGE OF VOLTAIRE, Will
and Ariel Durant.

International Maneuvering
Makes Cliff-Hang ing Plot
SARKHA N , by William J. Lederer and Eugene Burdick. McGraw-Hill , 307 pages, $5.95.

career (ALL THE SHIP'S AT for part of THE UGLY AMERISEA and others) are fun. Since CAN) is a prototype southeast
THE UGLY AMERICAN, each Asian kingdom of interest to both
has published further. Lederer East and West. That a meaningBy JOHN R. BREITLOW
factualized his views into A NA- ful prototype can be successfully
Seven years ago, retired TION OF SHEEP
while Burdick created from the artificial Counnaval officer William J. Led- enjoyed varying degrees of suc- tries of that crucial penninsula
erer and political science cess with NINA'S BOOK, THE testifies not only to their comprofessor E u g e n e Burdick 480, and his half of FAIL-SAFE, mon political and social factors,
published a novel whose all of which have been discussed but supports the idea that tha
title became a by-word for in these columns, but none of creation of viable nations involhad the impact of THE ves something more than drawbumbled foreign policy and which
UGLY AMERICAN.
ing lines on a map across a
which dramatically/ focused
Their final joint effort (Eugene conference table. This is one of
long - overdue attention on Burdick
died last summer), en- the Lederer-Burdick arguments.
some problems in Southeast titled SARKHAN, might be called
The novel SARKHAN ha*
Asia. Almost everyone has the sequel to THE UGLY AMERI- some
glaring weaknesses both as
read or heard of THE UGLY CAN. But in comparing the two, literature and as a contemporary
SARKHAN is not just more highly historical allegory It tells its
AMERICAN.
and far less constructive, story in greatly-oversimplified,
Each man was already critical,
it
predicts
disaster unrealistically
something of an author. Bur- in a gripping,unmitigated
black-and-white
infuriating story.
terms and even its main thesis
dick earned great praise for
THE IMAGINERY county ot is obscured by melodramatics.
THE NINTH WAVE; Lederer's
hilarious yarns of his early naval Sarkhan (also used as a setting Yet for sheer reader excitement
and involvement, it has no peer
in the current market.
If there was ever a book impossible to put down, it is SARKHAN. As the plot skillfully uncoils, readers who are not hopelessly insensible will be helplessly ensnared. In the grand tradition of melodrama, things get
continually worse. What gives
SARKHAN its magnificent and
compelling readability is the constant feeling that things will
Sunday, NovembeTl4TlS65 WINONA SUNDAY NEWS 11 somehow work out, that Western
precepts of clean living and
good guys always winning will
prevail, offset by the gnawing
doubt that maybe thus time it'll
be different.
Lederer and Burdick cunningly
keep the reader cliff-hanging until the last possible second, and
then maliciously tromp on his
fingers. The inevitable, disastrous result is worsened by the
fact that all who know the real
truth of the case are either
A M O V S E IS MIRACLE childish but there is a good deal slaughtered like the protagonists,
ENOUGH , by Myra Locktoood . of philosophy in the book. The silenced by polity like the PreFarrar , Strauss.
moral is that involvement is ne- sident, or unable to get into the
By VIRGINIA TORGERSON cessary to life, if it is only in- act , one of the frustrating perils
terest in that of a mouse.
of reader involvement.
The central figure in this
Frankly, my feeling for mice
THE AUTHORS seem to have
charming little book in nice is not such that I would care
put
of themselves in SARKlarge print is a woman who to have been, in her place and HAN.a lot
The leading characters are
is quite satisfied with her I would appreciate it very much a dedicated,
retired naval offilonely life, thank you. She if nobody sends me one because cer with extensive Asian knowwants no pets and no friends I am not as tenderhearted as ledge and an outspoken, maverso-called heroine. I know of
to speak of, and even her the
ways she wot not of and they ick professor, both anti-commucarefully tended plants must do not involve cruelty, either. I nist to the core.
While there a few who will dibe of the type which do not have lots of friends with children
bloom and do not require who could be the recipients of rectly identify with these hapalmost
much care. She reminds me my bounty by stealth of night. less, well-meaning men,their
faeveryone can recognize
of the sort of person who
philosophies and the cause
miliar
I
HAVE
been
thinking
that
I
will not get married because do not want to become as selfish that eventually destroys them.
their spouses might die ; or they
the central figure of the book. The authors also leave the disdo not want children because Iashave
owned or been owned by tinct impression that it may
something might happen to them; cats, dogs,
birds, burros, de- someday also destroy the rest of
and they certainly do not want
pets. They might get too attached scented skunks, horses, goats, us.SARKHAN is destined for comlambs and one stupid turkey. The
to them.
only pets I ever had which did mercial success and high-soundThe lady of the pet-hating type not smell or whose habitat did ing critical scorn. The tired
is suddenly inflicted by two child- not smell were three baby horn- cries about simple answers to
ren with a caged mouse. The ed toads and they got away. complex problems are sure to
cage has a squeaky treadmill and They lacked a certain pattable be raised with militant mystiit smells. She is afraid to dispose quality too. 1 had been wishing cism, Indicating that some sensiof the mouse immediately in case the scientists would come
up tive nerves have been tweeked.
the children come back to check with a pattable, non-smelling
Actually SARKHAN offers no
so she intends to keep it a few live pet, when the mail
answers
but severely indicts sebrought
days.
a
catalogue
of
Creative
Playveral
camps
in the current conHer struggles over cleaning the things for Children. (I'm
on
evtroversy
over
Viet Nam. It
cage and oiling the treadmill, ery sucker list in the country).
clearly brands the transparentlyher finding value in her neigh- But it describes a new
as criminals
bors' help, her pastor's express- children called Gerbils. pe*t for labeled "Sar Cong"
and tyrannts, casts grave doubts
ed childish dream of owning a
It has five advantages—clean, on the motives and methods ot
mouse, all are entertaining.
odorless, tame, attractive and the thinly disguised "F.I.A."
ACQUIRES
another eats almost anything. It has two and again demonstrates that the
SHE
mouse and by coincidence the disadvantages: (1) It looks some- State Department doesn't know
two turn out to be of opposite thing like a mouse but unlike a its Asians from third base.
What solutions are indistinctly
sexes, and naturally she ends up mouse its tall is soft and furwith even more mice. Eventual- ry. (2) It Is happier with a mate suggested by SARKHAN, Involve
ly, thank Providence, she is re- and it has an average litter of the blunt approach of the miliduced again to only one — the 4 in 24 days. I knew there would tary, tempered with an underoriginal gift mouse.
be some drawback. They will sell standing of the people, their
The whole thing sounds quite you a mated pair for $15 and if language and their problems —
you absolutely insist one only again the theme of THE UGLY
This book Is the ninth volume for $8. I am tempted but I can't AMERICAN. Recent combat sucin the series entitled, "The stand to own nn unhappy animal, cesses and the character of reStory of Civilization" — the and I fear the market in gerbils sultant protests do tend to enstory of a great period of in Winona would be quickly sat- dorse the authors' underdeveloped position in this regard.
'irated.
history.
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Books for Tired Eyes

Two Mice Expose
A Fact of Life
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Know how many shopping
days until Christmas?
"Not enough," would probably be the answer from most
of us who find ourselves unprepared for the gift-giving
season so fast approaching
and most of us could add,
"With not enough money,
too."
Prizewords can't do anything about holding off
Christmas Day until all the
Ereparations have been made
ut it can offer a partial solution to that problem of too
long a gift list and too short
a supply of money.
There's $1 10 laying
idle today in the Prizewords jackpot — a good
chunk of money that
would go a long way toward financing forthcoming shopping trips.

And, the entire amount
f
*
I
I
.
can be picked off by the
one person who can come up
l Address
j
with all of the correct ans»
*
wers to today's puzzle clues.
....State.......... ;
j City
Today's prize includes the
$100 that carries over from
•
J
,
MAIL TO: Prizewords, Winona Sunday News,
last week when nobody was
|
¦
*
able to hit on the correct
j
:
Box 70, Winona, Minn.
letters
to complete all 16 sen«
\
tences in the word game.
As usual when there isn't a
winner, another $10 is added to the prize today to
CLUES ACROSS
CLUES DOWN
bring it to $110 for this
I. A man who marries a wo2. If you — LOUT a man he week's play.
man who's —USSY is seldom might well consider it an affront
There were a number of
envied by his friends (F or H). to his dignity (C or F).
players
who scored fairly
3. Persons who LO—E a game
4. As a rule, the more self-cenof bridge might appreciate hav- tered a man's life the more like- close misses in last week's
ing their mistakes explained by ly he is to think it —ULL (D competition.
(S
V).
;
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This Week's Clues

an expert
or
S. Being told he's the type of
man that women LEA— on is
apt to flatter a vain man (D or
N).
7. There's usually a good deal
of planning behind an important
R-SE <I or U).
8. When tension Is high it's
often very difficult for a diplomat to maintain —OR.MAL relations <F or N).
9. Probably the best way to
—ETTLE an opponent in an argument is to use lots of sarcasm
(N or S).
10. When a child proves to be
a bad —OSER it often reflects
on his parents (L or P).
II. Alas ! it's often all too easy
to hurt the feelings of young
LA—S (D or S).

or F).
6. An investor is such less likely to get a bad S—ARE nowadays (C or H).
12. We're usually more likely
to lend money to a man we know
to be really S—ORT (H or P).
13. A child's eyes are often
exactly the same SHA—E as her
mother's (D or P).
14. A housewife is usually flattered when guests with small
appetites eat a good —EAL (D
or M).
15. It would probably make
most of us R—SH if offered the
chance of making a fortune
easily (A or U).
16. We might well expect
scenes of violence to dominate
the R—LE of a dictator (0 or U).

CONTEST RULES

l SrXva ttl* PRIIBWOROS punto
fry (lilin-o in «h« mining ittliri to mak*
Nit word, mat you mink belt tit tti*
«ti)M. To da thu read atcti do* car*•ally, tor you mvti ttilnk ik*m out and
five tach word lit trua maantng.
t. »•« may submit ai many antrtm
M ytw with am tna aWctai atitry Wank
printed t n thlt paper but no mora than
atii tHacl-tiied. hand-Oawn tacthnlla ot
Me dlaaram.
NO MKCHANICALLV
PRODUCED (prlntad. mlmaograaned.
ale) copki al tti* diagram will ba acnptid.
*. Anyon* a eligible I* antar PRIIB
WORDS tscapt empKiytt (and mtmbcrt
at Inalr tamllrci) ot In* Sunday Newi .
4. r« tubmlt *n entry. tti* conteitanl
(nail attach tn* completw punlt on a
4-c*lrl POSTAL CARO and mall It. Tn*
¦Mtal card mu»l b* postmarked before
MIDNIOMT TUESDAY following publlotlori «< the puiir*.
«n'rica with iniulficicnl poitao*
will be dlttj uallflM
a. All (Mr lei mutt be mailed and
bear a paetmark
Eittrtei not attached
ati » pottai card arlll «ol be eligible.
True n*wtpap*r it not rciponalbl* tar
antrlee toil or delayed la tha mall. Cn
trlee not received ear iiMtbtn^ by • p.m.
WMhanetay tollowtng tka dat* at puon.
cello* el lb* puiile an not *llglble.
Do noi eeicHM* antrita in an envelope.
a Th« Sunday Newt awlll award »JO It
Ik* CMM**IMI wka imda n aa alt-car-

rtct eolutlon. tt mora ttiatt on* all correct totutten la received tti* prln
money will fee aharad aentalty. II m
all correct lolutien U r*c*lv*d i\« will
be added t« the fotlowlng weak'*
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
I. Thar* tt only one correct taxation to each PRIZEWORDS purl* and
only the correct amwaf earn **» Tha
decision ol tbe mdaaa H final aetd ati
conlettanlt agree la abide by the
ludta* decrtto*. AN aatrlaa bacom* tha
property at tba Smday Nawa. Only ana
prln will be awarded to a family vnlt.
•. Cvaryana fiat tha tame aapertaalty
to wm. far EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and tha winner* announced.
No claimlug ot a prlJe h nemury,
t. Entrlei rnual be mailed t*i
PRIZCWORDt
Wlnone Sunday New*
BOX It
evtnoaa, Mlnnetola
tt The correct *olwtlon to thlt week**
PRIZEWORDS will be publlthtd NEXT
SUNOAY.
II. The Sunday Nawa reierven tbe
right to correct any typographical ear.
rort which may appear diirino lb*
puiite tamm.
l PRIZEYV0ROS clve* may be abbreviated a*td aucb arard* at AN. THE
and A emitted.
IS. No entry which nat a Hltei that
hat been anted or written »va» will
be coasMeret) ler ledtlag.

Losing out on tho $100
prizo by only threo lettors were, among others,
Mrs. Frank Marsolek, Independence, Wis., Rt. 1,
and Mrs. Agnes Mueller ,
620 E. Wabasha St.

Why not start your Christmas season off on a merry
note by playing Prizewords
today. The few minutes that
it takes to fill in an entry
could he worth $110 to you.
If there are two or more
winners this week the prize
money will be divided equally.
If there isn't a winner in
today's game the reward for
a perfect entry next week
will be upped to $120.
Remember, though, that
your entry must be attached
to a postcard with four cents
postage to be eligible for a
prize.
And, also important, it
must bear a postmark of not
later than midnight Tuesday.

'
(Dont
miss out on value.
Read and use economical Want Ads.

Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Solution

This is more likely in the case
of GRAVE; future consequences
are hard to forsee.
7. We often fail to appreciate
the value of TD?S when we're
young and headstrong (Ties). —
Often exaggerates with Ties;
even though young and headstrong we can appreciate how
much those dear to us can mean.
TIPS, in the sense of advice, is
more reasonable with often.

ACROSS
1. The greater its length the
more time it takes to complete
a WALL (Walk).-Walk is open
to question; a longer downhill
walk can be completed much
quicker than a shorter uphill one.
WALL makes a straighforward
answer.
5. Very few persons ever
LEARN to be first-class magicians (Yearn). — Almost every
lad — and many a girl — at
some time has dreamed of being
a second Houdini, but the number who actually acquire the
skills is very small.
6. When we're at odds with
someone PACT can do much to
relieve tension (Tact). — It's
debatable whether Tact alone can
do much to relieve the tension.
A PACT, agreement, is more
likely to do so.
8. Marital harmony is often
cemented by KISS <Kids). - Often understates with Kids. It's
better with KISS, it usually takes
more than romance to make a
marriage tick.
11. Children often have the
same AIRS as their fathers
(Aims). — With Aims, in the
sense of goals, often understates.
AIRS is better; children often
have the same mannerisms, gestures, and so on, but they can
be completely different.
14. When buying a lamp we're
often influenced by its SHADE
( Shape). — The Shape of tbe
lamp is so important that more
frequently than often it's likely
to influence our decision. The
SHADE doesn't have such an
influence. It can be purchased
separately.
15. Old people sometimes have
difficulty in recalling details of
DEAR friends (Dead). — Often
or even usually would be better
with Dead, particularly if the
friends have been dead for a
long time. The restraint of sometimes is better with DEAR.
16. Disputes about FIGHTS are
often hard to settle (Ri ghts). —
Disputes about Rights are usually hard to settle. With FIGHTS,
there's more to go on. usually.
Often allows for exceptions.
DOWN
2. We can scarcely complain
about losing our valuables when
it's due to bad LUCK (Lock). The bad LUCK might not be of
our making, though it usually is.
Scarcely allows for exceptions.
Bad Lock need not be of our
choice. It could be one on a
faulty wall safe or jewel box.
We have ample room for complaint.
3. We might well describe a
large sports crowd as DENSE
( Tense). — Not Tense. The game
could be quite dull. DENSE, in
the sense of a concentration of
people, is much better.
4. Many a man who takes a
GRAVE step does so without
even realizing it ( Brave). — It's
scarcely likely that he will take
a Brave step without realizing it

9. The fact that we have PAID
too much to someone is often
obvious from his reaction (Said).
— Said is debatable. What we
say need not be objectionable;
in fact, it might be all too informative! PAID is better — often, because he might not notice our mistake.
10. We're apt to be harshly
critical of a man who gives a
child DIME for gambling (Dice).
— DIME is more to the point
The child can gamble directly
with the money. So far as Dice
is concerned, knowledge of how
to roll the ivories is needed;
scarcely a childish skill.
12. DASH is often an invaluale asset to a social climber
(Cash). — Often understates with
Cash. The qualification is better
with DASH; to some people,
such spirit might be unpleasant
13. Youngsters often seem to
know more about .TETS than
adults do (Pets). — There can
scarcely be any argument about
JETS here! In regard to Pets,
adults usually have much more
know-how in regard to their care.
¦
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YESTERDAY, Beatles
GET OFF MY CLOUD, Rolling Stones
A L O V E R ' S CONCERTO,
Toys
TREAT HER RIGHT, Head
KEEP ON DANCING, Gentrys
EVERYBODY L O V E S A
CLOWN, Lewis
YOU'RE THE ONE, Vogues
JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER, Herman's Hermits
POSITIVELY 4th STREET,
Dylan
1-2-3, Barry

NEW OAR LOANS
Per
$100
Per
Year

4

Minnesota
Loan & Thrift
1M Walnut—Phone t-2976
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By Bonnie
and Reba Churchill
HO ever heard of a fat cheerleader? Certainly
none of the trim coeds who "sis-boom-bah" at
W football games fit such a description. The reason is understandable. When they chorus, "Hold that
line!", jumping, stretching and turning, they are maintaining a good figure line as well. Actress Indus Arthur,
a former high school cheerleader and currently featured
w the Paramount film, "The Slender Thread," kicks
up her heels in a series of simulated rally workouts that
capture the same zeal, if not the identical steps. First,
practice an exaggerated strut. Raise right knee high
into the air, while simultaneously swinging both arms
to the right. There 's no need to cover ground ; just prance
in position. Repeat 10 times; alternate sides.

'Got a Monkey on My Back '
(Continued from Pago 7)
boat, but money doesn't seem
to be the whole point.
"I'LL SHOW yon wfcat I
mean," Brand said, and pulled
a couple of white envelopes out
of his pocket and handed them
to me. They turned out to be
three weeks of salary checks Neville hadn't bothered to deposit.
Brand's agent, sitting across the
way, almost had a seizure at
the disclosure.
"You see it isn't for money,"
said Neville. "I'm doing this
series because as an actor I
want to get into a position to do
something in pictures. Movies
are the big deal now. Nothing's
happening in the theatre, while
creativity is going on in pictures
here and abroad.
"My problem is I'm an a'ctor
and I can't sit around, I've got
to act. I used to think you could
make money and quit — go out
and live. But I can't. I've got
this monkey on my back like all
the other actors."
Since Neville has decided he's
committed, he's going whole hog,
if he can stand it. "I'm going to
beat Willie Stark, and I'm going
to beat Big Al with this role of
Reese Bennett," he said. "The
public's going to remember
Reese I hope."
IN THE show Reese fs (he
dirty one, the Banger who is always falling in the mud, the
clown in the garrison and tbe
take-charge guy during the fighting moments. "I'm 45, and I'm
the oldest man in the outfit,"
noted Neville. "I can roughhouse
with Peter Brown and Bill Smith
( who play Rangers Chad Cooper
and Joe Riley), but I can't go
up and down hills like those
kids who must be part goat.
Still, I've got one thing going —

my mental energy is increasing."
Brand claims the series is just
beginning to open up. '"We were
under restraint for the first
month on th air," Neville declared. "In the beginning a raillion fingers were in the pie, and
then, suddenly, for no reason the
brass let us open up."
Neville fell into following World
War n, when he began studying
at New York's American Theatre Wing. He had gone from
high school in Illinois straight
into the peacetime Army, then
served as a platoon sergeant,
winning the Silver Star among
other medals for European action. Brand doesn't want to talk
about his war experiences, but
admits he was something like
his character Reese Bennett, "a
lousy garrison soldier, but okay
in the field."
After two years at the Theatre Wing, Brand appeared in a
few off-Broadway shows, then
moved to Hollywood for his debut in "D.O.A." with Edmond
O'Brien. The Brand face isn't
forgotten in a town of handsome
profiles, and he quickly became
a marketable item With the role
of Willie Stark, the character
name for Huey Long in TV's
fascinating Kraft Theatre version
of "All The King's Men," Brand
suddenly was the number one
villain.
Then came Big Al. Brand put
on the white fedora, stuck a cigar in his mouth, laughed crudely
and scared millions half to death.
Neville is still Big Al to most
people who expect him to suddenly turn on his "Laredo" buddies and shoot 'em down.
It will take time to accept tho
fact, but the grinnnig, mud-spattered Brand is really a good guy
this season on Thursday nights,
and he's trying awfully hard to
conform and stay good.

JodayX, $hab (Bctc^
SPOT OF FAME —
GUESS THE! NAME

NEXT, REHEARSE a lunge action.
Step forward on the left foot, bending
knee and raising left arm overhead.
Swing back with right arm, keeping it
parallel to extended right leg. Latter
should be straight and taut. To provide
added stretch, gently push down with the
right heel. Feel those lazy limb muscles
get to work? Briskly reverse sides. Perform six times; gradually increase repetitions to 12.

from some 90,000 people, w<«
completed in 1897.
What and where is this spot of
fame?
(Name at bottom of column)
THE ANSWER. QUICK!
1. Could the average man pick
up and carry a cubic foot of
gold?
2. Who killed MacBeth ?
3. Does anything travel as fast
as light ?
4. For what is Oporto, Portugal, famous?
5. Did Moses ever reach tho
Promised Land?
IT'S BEEN SAID
A woman 's whole life is a history of affections. — Washington
Irvnig.

EVEN IF THERE, are no grandstand
performances in you/ future, this highstepping workout is designed to keep you
trim and firm. It's called a cross-kick
combination. Cross arms at the waist as
you kick leg forward. Remember to keep
shoulders back , abdomen contracted ,
limbs straight , and toes pointed. Alternate sides. Perform action at a lively,
razzle-dazzle tempo. Begin with four
swing kicks and, over a two-week period,
accelerate number to 20.

Today's spot of fame, on the
high knoll at Riverside Drive
and 122nd Street, was once second only to the Statue of Liberty as a tourist attraction.
Though its 165-foot height is
overshadowed by
Riverside
Church, across the drive, the
solid masslveness of the curious
granite structure, with its conical peak surmounting a circular colonnade atop a square base,
is as impressive as ever.
The dim light from purple
stained-glass windows gives the
white marble interior a somber
dignity, and casts an aura of
nobility over the twin sarcophagi in the circular crypt sunk
into the center of the floor. Two
nearby memorial rooms contain
Civil War battle flags and relics.
Tho structure, its $600,000 cost
financed entirely by contributions

YOUR FUTURE
A day of average fortune and
happiness. Today's child will bo
persistent, painstaking.
BORN TODAY
Composer Aaron Copeland,
singer Morton Downey , Princa
CharUs of Britain .
HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
1. No, it would weigh about
1,200 lbs.
2. MacDuff ; Act V, Sc. 3.
3. Yes; electric waves
4. Its port wine.
5. No; he died after seeing it
from the top of Mt. Pisgah.
WATCH YOUR LANGUAGE
FIEND — (FEEND) — noun,
Satan, the devil, any evil spirit;
a diabolically cruel or wicked
person.
IT HAPPENED TODAY
On Nov. 14. 1R51, Herman Melville 's "Moby Dick" was published.
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On the Coast, Pads for Swingers Booming

ROM the outside, it seems like any other Southern California
apartment house — a pastel-hued, three-story stucco affair with
F 248 units spread over a city block in Torrance, Calif.
I
But insid e, man , it's something else. It's one of a growing number
of establishments supplying pads for young swingers — single guys and
gals who like to live it up.
Three tennis courts cover part of the parking area. On each side
of the red-carpeted lobby are banana-shaped swimming pools. Next to
them are heated poolets with swirling water to condition play-tired
muscles .
Behind one pool is a two-story women's gym. Behind the other a
men 's weight room and sauna bath. Under the lobby is a snack bar
and party room.
The newcomer is met not by the manager but an "activities
director," whose mission is to put the stranger at ease and get him
(or her) mixing.

Sound a hid like a lonely hearts club?
"Don't say that — it's death," whispers 30-year-old developer
Howard Ruby. "We're just here to see that people have fun."
To his $3 million South Bay Club apartments, Ruby added a
quarter-million dollars in recreation facilities.He enlisted a social club that caters to the single,'' 21-to-35 set.
Within 45 days of its grand opening, South Bay has achieved 100
percent occupancy and has had a waiting list ever since. In many other
apartments in the area vacancies average 10 percent or more.
Despite the elaborate provisions for exercise — the emphasis
at South Bay is boy meet girl.
Every Sunday starts with a continental breakfast at poolside and
ends with a barbecue-hootennany. Tenants need only bring a steak.
I

Every month the house organizes a stag dance. There is an
occasional discussion forum featuring subjects such as "Sex and
the Single Person". A. weekly, six-page newspaper exchanges
gossip and reports coming events.

Mrs. Lucille Retter , a Tucson, Ariz., widow with two grown daughters and South Bay 's chief organizer, moves between the complex's

two pools, addressing bathers by their first names and inviting them to
the first meeting of the ski club.
At poolside, bachelors and bikini clad misses bask in the sun.
Richard Knickerbocker, 27, an assistant city attorney, has driven
home on a lunch hour to lift weights with a friend. Says he:
"Outside — it's you against the world. But here you're part of a
large family. One guy even lost his stutter. "
Knickerbocker says he saves money — desp ite a renting range of
from $125 to $275 — by playing at home instead of away. "Even my
bar bills are less."
Michelle Mauzerelle, 22, and Estelle Martieneau , 21, both recently
arrived from Sanford , Maine, are on their way to the billiard tables.
"I feel like a child with a new toy," confides Michelle, eyeing
a male with a tatoo on his arm climbing from the pool. "Everything here seems so much newer and brighter. People are so gay
and casual."

fall.

The girls pad off , barefoot and without makeup, to await night-

"Back home, you have to wait for boys to call," says Estelle.
"Here they just knock on your door. Two dropped by last night
around dinnertime. We gave them hamburgers and went for a swim."
Palaces such as Ruby's are springing up throughout the Los Angeles
area. One offers horseback riding — another 16 swimming pools, one
for each wing. Eventually Ruby predicts the larger complexes —
housing some 1,000 single men and women will include bowling alleys, golf courses and restaurant-bars.
Why the boom?
Mrs. Ludmila (Anna) Duda — South Bay's resident manager and
confidante to its inmates — answers this way:
"Everyone is lonely. Everyone wants people — or they're mentally imbalanced. If they want to be left alone here, they can be. The
rooms are soundproof. But most our tenants have no other way to
meet people informally. Where can a school teacher find a mate —
outside of school?"
Does Mrs. Duda attempt to enforce a moral code over her domain?
"An emphatic emphatic 'No,'" she replies. "If they need rules,
then they're not old enough for this place. And we've had to evict
a few who weren't."
Advertisement
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Iii Flame, Metals
Show Their Colors
PROBLEM: :The Flame Test.
NEEDED: An alcohol lamp or Bunsen burner , table
salt, baking soda , small pliers, steel wool, a small copper
wire.
DO THIS: Hold the end of the copper wire in the
flame; note the green color given to the flame. Hold a
small piece of the steel wool in the flame with the pliers,
and notice the color. Drop a little of the salt and soda
into the flame, and notice the color.
WHICH SHOWS: Each vaporized metal has its
characteristic flame color, and many can be identified
in this manner. The salt and the soda show the same
color, because sodium is present in both. Some single
colors are so intense that they hide other colors which
may also be present.
Certain types of compounds vaporize more readily
than others in the same flame.
NEXT WEEK: A Test For Vitamin C.

changes t h a t
people tire of quickly. A trend is
slower to catch on, longer lasting, and generally rooted in a
wider change, throughout society.
Decorators and furniture manufacturers recognize an important
trend in today's home furnishing.
It is a strong swing toward greater elegance, perhaps a reaction
away from the stark simplicity of
some modern styles.
It is this trend which has
brought about the great popularity of French and Italian Provincial furniture. Contemporary
ityles have a greater richness of
fabric and elegance of design.
Good Danish M o d e r n has a
warmth and elegance of line, wood
finish and fabric textures wbich
has enabled it to hold its own, And
America's own Early American
furnishings continue to be popular.
The trend is toward elegance
. . . but it embraces many different styles of furniture.
Helping you choose furniture
and accessories wisely, avoiding
what is merely a fad but aware
of trends which reflect good taste.
Is our business. We'll be glad to
talk over your decorating problems at any time.

Jj uoAnn},

FURNITURE

173 E. 3rd St.

PhoiM 9431
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Furnishings Designed for Teen-Age Tastes

<LSsdhoom,
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Lucky 's the teen-age girl whose parents are sensitive
to HER wishes and preferences when it comes to the
matter of decorating HER room. Home furnishings designers and manufacturers are becoming increasing ly awa re,
too, of the importance of considering youth's tastes and
more and more items suited to the age group are making
their appearance on the market. This "Teen Classic " group

is one and h provides bedroom furnishin g fit for a princess,
with style and practicality that will continue well past her
teen years. Delicate Italian Provincial styling is highlighted
by very feminite white and gold finish with mar-resistant
matching plastic tops. Pieces come with or without the
floral design shown above and the collection contains pieces
for every bedroom furnishing need.

BcOv£nMmJbhsu
(jJiik, £kacuiaL
There was a time when the
home bar was thought of only for
the recreation room. But recent
developments in bar design have
produced entertainment furnishings that will add to the attractiveness — while still maintaining their basic functional purpose — in almost any convenient
area . A good example is this new
collection introduced this fall.
Hdrd-to-find clarity is evident in
the finish of the pieces. The very
definite wood figure suggests the
sturdiness and long w e a r i n g
qualities of this bar and stool ensemble from the "Burnt Chimneys" collection. The lighter tones
of the finish make it one of the
most popular today.
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HOME LOAN

I

from WINONA NATIONAL

I

Nest eggs labeled for the "DOW N PAYMENT ON A
when coupled with a fiNEW HOME" will go further
payments
hancing plan at Winona National and Savings Bank. We'd
like to show you the many "money-saving " features of our
•
HOME LOANS. We make prompt, confidential , eeonom. ¦ ' ^.mmmmmm^ ¦¦
suited to your budget.
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